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FIELD SPORTS

OF THE

UNITED STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.

BAY SHOOTING.

HE Atlantic coasts of the United

States, with the deep bays and in-

dentures of their shores, the estuaries

of their noble rivers, the wide extent

of salt marshes and meadows, inter-

spersed with shallow land-locked

washes and lai^oons, abinind, per.

haps, more than any other region of"

the world, in which man and cultivation exist, with all the va-

rious tribes of water-fowl and waders, which ( ri minister to llio

amusement of the sportsman. From themagiuficent and stately

Swan, down to the minute Sandpiper, every species of atpiatic

birds abound in their appropriate latitude, and in their peculiar

season.

From Boston bay to the Balize, some portion of the coast

will, at all times of the year, be found to swarm with all the

• «
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varieties of Curlew, Sandpiper, Plover, Gotlwit, or Phalarope,

sometimes as passing visitors, sometimes as denizens and owners

of the soil, on whicli they build their nests, and raise their am-

phibious young.

The greaterportion of these winter on the shores of the South-

em States, and many in countries yet to the south of these, and

during the spring and summer, pass eastward and northward

along the coasts of the Atlantic, to their breeding places in the

extreme North, on the cold shores of Labrador, returning thence

in autumn to the milder climates of Florida, and the warm
waters of the Gulf of Mexico.

The great tract of shallow, land-locked water, which lies

along almost the whole southern side of Long Island, impro-

perly called the Great South Bay, for it is rather a lagoon than

a bay, "occupying a distance of seventy miles uninterrupted in-

land navigation," bounded on the south by the shingle l)each

and sand hills, which divide it from the open Atlantic, and on

the north by the vast range of salt meadows, which form the

mai"gin of the island, is the resort of countless flocks of aquatic

fowl of every description, and is especially the paradise of gun-

ners. The marshy shin-es of South-western Jersey, the broad

embouchure of the Delaware, the many beautiful streams which

flow together into the Bay of the Chesapeake, the inlets of Albe-

marle and Pamlico Sounds, the tepid waters of Florida, the

great bay of Mobile, and the sea-lakes Borgne and Pontchar-

train, at the mouths of the Mississippi, all abound in their season

with these aquatic myriads ; but in none, perchance, are they

more systematically and regularly pursued, than in the waters

of Long Island. The mode of pursuing and taking them, is

nearly the same everywhere, as they, like all species of wild

fowl, must be taken by stratagem, and from ambush, not by

open pursuit.

The tribes and varieties of these birds are so numerous, that

to attempt a detailed account or descrijition of them all, would

far exceed the possible limits of such a work as this, and would

cause it to assume the character, to which it does not aspire, of

f



BAY SNIPE.

a regular oniitlioloiry, rallier tlian a guulc and companion of the

sportsman.

Of the; RalliiliO, or Rail family, there are nine varieties; of

tlie CharadriaJie, or Plover tiimily, there are also nine ; of the

Scolo{)acid;e, or Snipe family, including Sandpipers, Tatlers,

Godwits, Snipe, Avoset, Stilt, tind Curlew, there are no less

than twenty-eight; and of the family of rinnatij)edes, or Lobe-

footed Swimming Eirds, there are three varieties ; besides six

Geese, two Swans, sixteen Sea-ducks, and four Divers, all of

which come, to a certain degree, within the definition of game,

as being objects of pursuit to the sportsman, botli for the plea-

sure of the chase, and lor the purposes of the table; and in ad-

dition to these, there are seventeen members of the family of

Gruiche, including Cranes, Herons, Bitterns, and Ibises, which

arc generally shot by the sportsman, when lie iinds an opportu-

nity, although they caiuiot be in any sort regarded as gam(\ and

are not, in gtMieral, suitable for food, their ilesh being, lor tho

most part, coarse, dark, and fishy. A certain number of theso

birds, however, must be dealt with and regarded as game; I be-

gin, therefore, this department of my work, with what are com-

monly called, although only one of them correctly,

BAY SNIPE.

No. 1. Red-bueasted Sandpiper— Tringa Mandica; Linn.—
Vtilgo, the Robin Snij)e.

Ash-cnlorpd Saiulpippr, Triiiira ciuprea, Wils. Winter.—Rcd-broasted Sand-

pipiT, Tiiii'Ta riifa, Wils. Spriii:?.—Triiii^a islaiidioa, IJoaap. Sya.—Tringa

ciiiprea, S\v. &, Rich.—Knot or Ash-colored Sandpiper, Nutt. Man.—Knot

or Ash-colored Sandpiper, Tringa islaiidica, Aud.

" Sj}cclfic Character.—Bill straight, longer than the head ; tarsi

one inch and three-si.\teenths long ; rump ami upper tail coverta

white, barred widi dark brown; region of the vent and the

lower tail coverts white, with dusky markings. In spring, the
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upper parts are ash-gray, variegated with black and pale yel-

lowish-red ; lower paits, including the throat and lore-neck,

brownish-orange. In autumn, the upper parts are ash-gray,

margined with dull white ; rump, and upper tail coverts, barred

with black and white; lower parts white; the sides of" the body

marked with dusky ; a dull white line over the eye. Adult in

spring—bill black ; a broad band of reddish brown commences

at the base of the upper mandible, extends halfway to the eye,

where it changes to reddish-brown; upper part of head and

the hind neck dusky, the fe;ithers margined with greyish-white
;

a few touches of pale reddish-brown on the latter; throat, fore-

neck, breast,, and abdomen, reddish-brown ; vent white ; lower

tail coverts white, spotted with dusky; upper plumage blackish-

brown ; upper tail coverts barred with black and white ; tail

pale brown, margined with white
;
primary coverts black, tipped

with white ; secondary coverts grayish-brown, margined with

white. Young, with the upper parts grayish-brown, the feathers

with central dusky sti-eaks, a narrow line of cinnamon color

toward their margins, which are dull white ; the lower parts

ash-gr;iy. Length of adult, ten inches, wing six and three-

quarters.

" This species is familiar to our gunners by the name of Robin

Snipe. In the great South Bay, Long Island, where those im-

mense salt marshes arc separated by creeks and channels, a

number of beautiful islands appear, differing in size and form,

each having an appropriate name ; they form quite an interest-

ing feature in the geography of the island ; there tlio Red-

breasted Sandpiper, during its short stay in the spring, takes up

its abode. Shortly after daylight, it commences its daily labor

in search of food, visiting the slioal ponds that abound witli small

shell-fisli, on which they chiefly subsist. The wily gunner, eager

to profit by the ready sale of this superior bird, makes early

preparation to receive them ; lying concealed near their favo-

.rite haunts, by imitating their peculiar note, he thins their ranks

Dy bringing them within reach of liis well-directed gun.

** At the period fur migiating, this species assemble in flocks.

I
1
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li-gray,

and steer for the North, where it passes the season of reproduc-

tion ; about the middle of August it returns with its young,

when the change of phimage is (juite visible—the abdomen at

this time is white, the breast pale rufous. Late in September

it moves southward; at this period the lower plumage is white,

spotted on the neck, breast and flanks with dusky ; the upper

plumage ash-gray ; in this dress it is the ' White Robin Snipe'

of our gunners.

" In the autumn it generally frequents the inner beach, and is

sometimes observed along the surf, collecting minute marine

productions that are cast on the shore by the waves. In the

fall it is more timid than it is in the spring, irequently passing

within hearing of the fowler's treacherous whistle, without ap-

proaching his decoy. In the spring its lower plumage resem-

bles the Red-breasted Thrush, or Robin

—

Ttirdus migratorius—

from which it receives its name. Common to both continents,

and is said to lay four eggs."

3 im-

a

No. 2. Red-Backed Sandpiper— Tringa Alpina; Linn.—
Vulgo, Black-breasted Plover.

Tringa alpiiia. Red-bucked Sandpiper, Wils. Tringa alpina, Bonap. Sjrn.

Tringa alpina, American Dunlin, Sw. & Rich. Dunlin or Oxbird, Nutt.

Man. Red-backed Sandpiper, Tringa Alpina, And.

" Spccijic Character.—Bill about one-tliird longer than the

head, bent toward the end ; length of tarsi one inch. Adult with

the bill black, one-third longer than the head, slightly bent toward

the end, and rather shorter than that of T. ^uharquata ; upper

part of the head, back and scapulars chestnut-red, the centre of

each feather black, which color occupies a large portion of the

scapulars ; wing coverts and quills grayish-brown ; the ])ase3

and tips of the secondaries, and part of the outer webs of the

middle primaries, white ; forehead, sides of the head, and hind-

neck, pale reddish-gray, streaked with dusky ; flire-neck and

upper part of breast, grayish-white, streaked with dusky; on

the lower part of the breast a large black patch ; abdomen
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white ; lower tail coverts white, marked with dusky ; tail light

brownish-gray, streaked—the central feathers darker.

" Winter dress, upper parts browniish-gray ; throat grayish-

white ; fore part and sides of neck, sides of the head, and sides

of the body, pale brownish-gray, faintly streaked with darker;

rest of the lower parts white. Length seven inches and a half;

winoc four and an eio^hth.

" This bird, more familiar to our gunners by the name of

' Black-breast,' arrives on the shores of Long Island in the

month of April. It soon passes on to the north, and is said to

breed in the Arctic regions. In the month of September it

returns, and at that season is quite abundant, though not So

plentiful with us as it is on the seacoast of New-Jersey. It as-

sociates in flocks, and frequents the shores, sand bars and muddy

flats, feeding on woirns and minute shell-fish, which abound in

such places. In the month of October it is usually very fat, and

is considered excellent eating. In autumn, the plumage is so

entirely different from that of spring, that by gunners generally

it is considered a distinct species, and is called by them at that

season ' Winter Snipe.' It then resembles the autumnal dress

of the Curlew Sandpiper, the form and length of their bills being

not unlike. By persons not accustomed to comparing birds,

the two species might easily be confounded. The neck of the

latter is longer and more slender—the head smaller and more

rounded—the wings and legs longer—and with its general

superiority in size, is sufficient to determine the species.

" The Red-backed Sandpiper is found during autumn on the

sandy and muddy shores along the whole extent of the coast of

the L^nited States. It is a restless, active bird, and gleans its

food with great nimbleness, and seems to be fond of continually

changing its position. Soon after alighting, they collect togeth

er, and make a short excursion over the water, again alighting

a short distance from where they had previously taken wing.

During their aerial excursions, when whirling about, they crowd

so close together, that many are killed at a single shot. On one

of these occasions, Mr. Brasher informs me that he killed fifty-

i!
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two, by discharging both ban-els into a flock. This number is

greater than I ever before heard of; but from ten to fifteen is

not unusual.

" To the curious who are fond of speculating on anomalies, 1

will mention a coincidence connected with an individual of this

species, that I am at a loss to account for. In the month of

November, 18i0, a gentleman shot a Red-backed Sandj)ipcr.

Not recognizing it in its winter dress, and supposing it to bo

something unusual, he had the politeness to forward it to my
address. It being a very common species, and having in my
cabinet several duplicates in both spring and winter plumage,

I did not think it worth presei"ving. I threw it carelessly on

my table, where it remained for two or three weeks without

receiving further notice. At the expiration of that time, my
attention was again called to it, when I was somewhat surpririod

to find it in as good condition as when I had first received it.

It having been shot about three weeks, and duiing the time that

it was in my possession kept in a room in which almost every

day there was a fire, I decided, as a matter of curiosity, to keep

it in order to ascertain how long it would remain before decom-

position would take place. On several subsequent examina-

tions, I found no symptoms of decay, but discovered that the

breast and other fleshy parts began to shrink. Now at the ex-

piration of tAvo years, it is perfectly dry and hard—the eyes

sunk in, or entirely dried up, a large portion of the breast-bono

bare, the abdomen much contracted, and at the same time all

the feathei's are complete ; in oilier words, it is a self-preserved

mummy. The entrails were not removed, neither was it inject-

ed, nor artificial means of any kind resorted to. Had this oc-

curred with an upland bird, especially when in poor cf)n(lition,

should not have thought it strange : but the shore birds, from

heir being so excessively oily, are proverbial for spoiling soon

after shooting."
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No. 3. Pectoral Sandpiper— Tmiga Pectoralis ; Boriap.-^

Vulgo, Meadow Snipe.

Tringa pectoralis, Bonap. Syn. Pectoral Sandpiper, Tringa pectoralis, Nutt

Mann. Pectoral Sandpiper, Tringa pectoralis, Aud. Orn. Biog.

" Specific Character.—Bill straight, base orange-green ; length

of tarsi one inch and one-sixteenth ; upper parts brownish-black

edged with reddisli-brown ; throat white ; fore pait of neck and

upjier part of the breast light brownish-gray, streaked with

dusky ; rest of lower parts including the lower tail coverts white.

Adult with the bill straight ; top of the head dark-brown, inter-

mixed with black ; sides of the head, neck and a large portion of

the breast, grayish-brown, streaked with dusky; chin white ; a

streak of dark-brown before the eye, continuing to the nostril

—

directly above a faint line of white : back dark-brown ; feathers

margined with white
;
primary rpiills dark-brown—shaft of the

first white ; outer secondaries slightly edged with white ; tail

feathers brown, margined with brownish-white—two middle

feathers darker, longest and more pointed ; lower part of the

breast, abdomen, and sides of the body, and under tail coveits

white ; feet dull-yellow ; tibia bare, about half the length. Fe-

male, the general plumage lighter. Length nine inches and a

half; wing five and a quarter.

" During some seasons, this species is quite plentiful on the

shores of Long Island. It is generally overlooked by the gun-

ners, and I find that most of our sportsmen are not aware of

the claims it has to their attention.

" In the spring I have never met with it in large numbers, and

from this circumstance 1 am inclined to the opinion that it pass-

es on to its breocUng grounds with but little delay. In the latter

part of August it returns, and increased num.bers appear on the

necks of land in the immediate vicinity of tide water, and are

also found in the islands in the bay. Although large numbers

are sometimes seen occupying the same feeding grounds, still

M. ;
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there appears to be a great want of sociability among them—

each one seemingly so intent on providing for its own comfort,

as to be entirely regardless of those of its companions.

'• When feeding, the flock scatter over the bare places that

occur on the moist grounds which they inhabit ; and when thus

employed, are silent. They are by no means wary, and regard

tlie apjiroach of the gunner with indifference. On one occasion,

I fell in with a large number, the nearest one of which I walk(!d

up to within close shooting distance, seemingly entirely unno-

ticed. Notwithstanding there were upwards of forty in view,

they were so widely distributed that I could not get two in a

range, nor did I during my operations, which were continued

until I had procured twenty-one of the number. At the report

of my gun, those that were not singled out, flew on a short dis-

tance, and resumed their occupation as before ; and during the

repeated firing, I did not obsei-ve an individual pass beyond the

meadow which was comprised in a few acres. When surprised,

it springs up, presenting a fair mark ; and, if allowed to proceed,

flies steadily at a short distance above the surface of the ground.

" It feeds on various species of insects and minute shell-fish,

which lie near the surface, and is at times seen boring with its

bill to a gi'eater depth. On dissection I have found in its

stomach particles of plants. Its note, which is a low whistle,

is not often repeated, except when apprehensive of danger.

" To some of the residents of the island, it is known by the

name of ' Meadow Snipe,' and I have heard the bay-men temi

it ' Short-neck.' In autumn it is quite common at Egg Harbor,

and sometimes remains there till the early part of November.
Toward the latter part of the season it is in excellent flesh.

On the seacoast of New-Jersey it is called the ' Fat Bird.'

" Mr. Baird has informed me that it occurs in Pennsylvania, in

which section it has received the appellation of * Jack-Snipe.'

I have occasionally seen it in our locality during the uionth of

July ; but in such instances it has been alone, and I have always

at that period looked upon them as stragglers, who, for want of

inclination or ability to perform the fatiguing jouniey, have
loitered behind the migratory band.
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" On Lonq^lKlaiitl I do not tiiink it Lreeds, and I am not aware

that tht'iv nests have been found on the scacoast of tlio United

States. In autumn its flesh is very juicy and well flavored

when procured late in the season, I tliink it superior to any

of our shore birds ; and I liave partaken of it when I have

thought it equal to any of our upland game.

" Tiie Lonj^-legged Sandpiper, the Curlew Sandpiper, and the

Semipalmatcd Sandpiper, I purposely omit as so rare that they

must not be regarded by the sportsmfin as regular game.

Wilson's Sandpij)er and Schinz Sandpiper, I also omit on ac-

count of their rarity, small size, or worthlessness."

No. 4. Yellow-Siianks Tatler— Tofatms Flavij)es ; Latham.

Vulgo, the Yellow-Legs.

^colopax fluvipes, Wils Amer. Oin. Totanus flavipos, Ronap. Syn. Teta-

nus flavipes, Yellow-shanks Tatler, Sw. & Rich. Yellow-shanks, Totanus

flavipes, Aud. Orn. Biog.

" Specific Character.—Bill along the ridge one inch and three-

eighths ; length of tarsi one inch and seven-eighths ; legs yel-

low. Adult with the bill black ; throat white ; upper part of

the head, lores, cheeks, hind part and sides of the neck, deep

brownish-gray, streaked with grayish-white ; eye encircled with

white, a band of the same color from the bill to the eye ; fore-

neck, sides of the body, and upper part of the breast, grayish-

white, streaked with grayish-brown ; lower part of the breast

and abdomen white ; lower tail coverts white, the outer feath-

ers barred with brown ; scapulars and fore-part of the liack,

brown, the feathers barred and spotted with black and white
;

primaries blackish-brown, the shaft of the outer brownish-

white, whiter toward the tip—the rest dark brown ; secondaries

margined with white ; hind part of the back brownish-gray

;

tail barred with grayish-brown, white at the tip ; legs, feet, and

toes yellow ; claws black. Length ten inches and three quar-

ters ; wing six. Young with the legs greenish—and by those

who have not recognized it as the young of the year, I have

heard the propriety of its name questioned.
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" This commnn sperics, well known tliroiiqlioiit the Union, ar-

rivos on tlio shores of New Jersey and Lon-^ Ishind in the early

part of iNfay. It associates in ihicUs, and Ireijiicnts tlio muddy

flat!? that are h'ft bare at tlie recess of llie tide. At bi<fh water,

it renorts to the j'onds on tlie benches and ine;i(h)ws, wliero it

tr'-' ans its food, coiisistinti;' of small shell-fisli, worms, and insects.

It is sometimes observed wading into tlie shallow water, in pur-

suit of small fishes.

" (I re various in its habits, it is continually callinu;' for others

to tmite with it, when its shrill cry informs the <j:unii<>r of its ap-

proach. It obeys the decoys, answers the fowler's whistle, and

if the sportsman is well conc(;aled, sets its wins^s, and g-lidea

smoothly up to the decoys, rrr;i<lually lowerinc^ its lonc^ le^-s

—

which, when flviiior, appear cons[)icuons beyond the tail feathers

—and gently aliyhts on the soft mud, or in the shallow watc
It is more timid than the Red-brensfcd Snipe ; but like that

species, when invited by the fjimnei-'s whistle, it is not uiuisua!

for it to return, and receive the second fire.

" The voice of the Yellow-shanks is shrill, and consists of

three or more notes. When wounded in the wing, it runs fast,

and hides among the grass, frequently so well concealing itself

as to avoid detection. Its maimers and customs ai'ewell known

to our gunners, and it is met with by sportsmen on many
streams in the interior. Although its flesh is not superior, it

meets with ready sale in the New York maikets, and large

numbers are shot to supply the demand.

"A noted gunner residing in the vicinity of Bellport, infi)rmed

me that he killed one hundred and six Yellow-shanks, t)y dis-

chariring both barrels of his gun into a flock while they were

sitting along the beach. This is a higher number than I should

have hit upon, had I been asked to venture an opinion on the

result of a very unusually successful shot. Still, it is entitled to

credit. Wilson speaks of eighty-five Red-breasted Snipe

havinur been shot at one discharge of a musket. Mr. Audubon
mentions that he was present when one hundred and t\yenty-

seven were killed by discharging three barrels. Mr. Brasher,
VOL. II.

2
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(luriniT tlio month of M.ay of last yoar, at Eg<T Hailior, klllod

thirty-throe Red-breasted Snipe, liy disdiargiiii'' hoth barrels

into a flock as tlioy were ])assin<r by him. Tliis number, al-

though small in comparison witli those mentioned above, is

largo, find exceeds any exploit of my own, either with tlic

present or former species—of ]m»i1i of wliich I have killed a

goodly nvimber, but do not deem it important to tax iny ini'inory

with tlie number shot on any one occasion, to furtlicr ilUistrate

the gregarious habits of tliis laniiliar liinl.

" In the Fauna lioreali Americana, it is stated that the Yel-

low-shanks is a very cfunmon bird in the fur countries, and is

seen eltlier solitary or in pairs, on tlio banks of every river,

lake, and marsh, iiji to the northern extremity of the continent.

" Mr. Audubon found a few on the coast of Labrador, but did

not discover tlieir nests—and adds that he has been informed

that they breed in considerable numbers about Pictou. In the

latter part of August, the Yellow-shanl: commences moving

southward, and in September they have usually all retired from

the shores of Long Island."

No. 5. Tell-Tat.e Tatt,eu— Totanus Vocifcrus ; Wilson.—'

Vulgo, the Greater Yellow-Legs.

Tell-tiilo Godwit or Snipe, Scolopax voci^'erus, Wils. Atner. Om. Totanus me
lanolrucus, Bonap. Syn. Totanus vociferus, Tell-tale, S\v. & Rich. Tell

tale or Greater Yellow-slianks, Niitt. Man. Tell-tale Godwit, Tot anus mo
'anoleueus, And. Om. Biog.

" Spcc/Jic Character.—Bill along the ridge two and one-fourth

inches ; tarsi two and one-half; legs yellow. Adult with the

bill black, at the base bluisli ; upper part of the licad, loral

space, cheeks, and neck, streaked with brownish black and

white ; throat white ; a white line from the bill to the eye ; a

white ring round the eye; breast and abdomen white, spotted

and barred with brownish-black ; sides and tail coverts the

same ; Iwer surface of the primaries light-gray—upper brown-

ish black, the inner spotted white ; A\-ing coverts and back,
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brown, spotted with wliitfi, and dusky ; Bcapulars tlio eamo ;

tail lirown, barred ^vi^h white.

" Winter pluma'ii\ l\,r upper parts li^'l-ffi*—hirgo portif)n of

rlio brcjist and abdomen whi('' ; sides of the liody barred with

dusky. Lenirth fbuitcen inches, wirij^ seven and a quarter.

" This species—with us not as niinieroUH as the I'onner—!s

1:nowri to the o;unners by th(; name of Greater Vellow-shanks.

It arrives on Lou'^ Island about two weeks earlier than the

preceding', like whicli, its visit in the sprinir is of short dura-

tion. It has an attachment for the muddv slu)re8 of creeks and

pnnds—where it collects its food, and like m;iny other sjjecies

of shore birds, seems to have a fondness for the spawn of the

kinjr-crab or ' horse-foot.' It jjoes to the north and returns

in the latter part of Aut^ust, and remains until cold weather.

On the meadows, in the vicinity of Oyster Pond, I have shot

tliem late in November. In autumn they get in fine condition,

and their flesh is at that season well flavored. They do not

usually associate in large flocks, generally roving about in par-

ties of from five to twelve. Its voice is much stronger than

that of the former, and consists of fewer notes, which by imita-

tiu'X, it obeys. It is more suspicious than the Lesser Yellow-

shanks, though if the gunner lies close, it approaches the decoys

without much hesitation.

" It walks over its feeding grounds with a graceful r arriage,

and collects its food in an elegant and easy manner. It is ca-

pable of rapid flight, and at times mounts high in the air, from

which elevation its loud, clear, ancVfimiliar notes are often heard.

" Its haliits are similar to tho preceding, to which it bears a

great resemblance in markings. On the coast of New Jersey

it is common, and I have been infoi'med that a few breed there.

On Long Island I can find no trace of its bavin c: been found

breeding, and I have no recollection of meeting with it there

during the month of June, or early part of July ; in the latter

pnrt of the Inst named month I have met with it, but that

period is unusually early, as it generally returns to us from

the North, from two to three weeks later than the Lesser Yel-

low-shanks."
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No. 6. Semipalmated Tatleh— Totanvs Scmij'ahnatus i

Lath.— Vnlgo, the Willet.

Scolopax semipulniata, Wils. Tolaiius si'mipuliiiatus, Semipaliiiated Tatler,

Sw. & Rich. Semipalinuted Siii]»c or Willut, Nutt. Heniipulinati'd Snipe

or Willet, Aud.

" Specific Character.—Seconclnries nnd basal part of tlie pri-

maries white ; toes connected at base by broad membranes.

Adult with the head and neck brown, intermixed with grayish-

white; breast and sides of tlio body spotted and waved witli

brown on white ground ; aixlomcn white ; tail coverts white,

barred with Itrown; tail grayish brown, barred with darker

brown—the outer two feathers lighter ; rump brown ; lore part

of the back and wing '•rnerts br 'vn, largely spotted with dull-

white
;
primaries blackish-brown, broadly banded with Avhite

;

secondaries white. Lenfjth fifteen inches and a half, wintj eiufht.

" This handsome species is well known to all our bay-men by

the name of * Willet,' by which appellation it is equally fami-

liar to all sportsmen who fancy bay shooting.

"It passes the winter in the Southern Stales, and at the ap-

proach of spring commences migrating northward. It arrives

on the shores of Long Island about the first of May, and is com-

mon on the seacoast of New Jersey at the same period. It is

quite common to the Island, though it cannot be said to be very

abundant, nor is it so plentiful as it is at Etrg Harbor, where it

breeds. In the latter part of May its nest is found on the salt

marshes among the grass, of which material, and a few rushes,

it is formed. The eggs—fi)ur in number, are rather more than

two inches in length, and about an iTicli and a half in breadth,

and very thick at the largest end—the color dark olive, blotched

with blackish-brown, which markings are more numerous at the

great end.

"During the season f)f incubation, if you approach its nest, it

rises from the marsh and flies wildly around, filling the air with

its shrill cries, which consist of three notes, winch are so vio-

'!
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lently repeated when clcfcnding its ecrgs or young, as to be au-

(liiile half a mile distant. I have licard the gunners assert that

on such occasioiKS they have distinctly heard its vehement vocif-

erations at a still greater distance.

" During the breeding season, if not disturbed, it passes that

anxious interval in silence ; but at all other times is noted for

its noisy outcry.

" The flight of the Willet is swift, and performed with case and

grace. In general it inhabits the salt marshes—though when

making excursions about the bays and inlets, it at low water

alights on the naked shoals ; and is at times seen wading breast

deep in the water, pluming and dressing its feathers. It is ex-

ceedingly watchful, and when in exposed situations, however

cautiously the gunner may approach, it seldom allo^vs him to

arrive within shooting distance.

*' Tlie address of the most experienced is seldom equal to its

vigilance. The decoys odor a more favorable ojiportunity to

procure it ; but even in this manner it is by no means easily al-

lured—notwithstanding the gunner is well hidden, and his inge-

niously executed counterfeits rendered more deceptive by the

perfect imitation he gives of its peculiar cry, which is promptly

answei'ed by the advancing Willet, whose keen eye timely de-

tecting the deception, it provokes the fowler by quickly chang-

ing Its course, and darting oft' like an aiTow, usually ascending

as it passes on.

" The Willet seldom associates with others of its tribe, though

occasionally stragglers are seen on the muddy shores, feeding

in company with the Gulls and Sanderlings.

" I ;im not aware that its nest luis been observed on Long
Island, though it is said to breed in several of the Middle States,

and according to Mr. Nuttall, it has been found in the vicinity

of New Bedford. Whenftying, it is rendered very conspicuous

by the prominent markings on the wings. It ftM'ds cliicfly on

worms, acjuatic insects, small crabs, and miiuite sliell-fish.

When in good condition its flesh is quite palatable, but not

esteemed so great a delicacy as its eggs.
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«' Many of those Inrds that frequent the marshes are annoyed

by insects which intrude themselves under the feathers—par-

ticuhivly under the wings. The Willct seems to he a favorite

bird for those tormentors to quarter upon—so much so, that 1

have frequently supposed that I had performed an act of kind-

ness by shooting it."

No. 7. The Marlin—Genus Limosa ; Briss. Godwit.

Bill very long, a little recurved from the middle—rather slen-

der, thicker at the base; lower mandible shorter; head mode-

rate; neck rather long; wings long, very acute; tail shorl,

even; legs long; toes four, rather slender—hind toe small, mid-

dle toe longest, anterior toes connected at the base by webs, the

outer web much larger.

Limosa Fcdoa ; Linn.—Great Marhhd Godicit.

Great Marbled Godwit, Scolopax Fedoa, Wils. Limosa Fedoa, Boiiap. Sj'n.

Limosa Ffdoa, Great Marbled Godwit, Svv. & Rich. Great Marbled God-

wit, Nutt. Man. Great Marbled Godwit, Limosa Fedoa, Aud.

"Specific Character.—Bill at base yellow, toward the end black-

ish brown ; upper parts spotted and barred with yellowish grey,

and brownish-ljlack ; lower parts pale reddish-brown ; tail

darker, barred withlilack. Adult male with the bill at the base

yellowish-brown, toward the end black; head and neck gray-

ish-brown, tinged -with pale-reddish, sti'eaked with dusky

—

darker on the upper jiart of the head, and hind neck ; tliroat

whitish ; lower parts j)ale rcddish-bro\vu ; under tail coverts

barred with brown ; tail reddish-brown, barred with dusky ; up-

per tail coverts the same ; upper parts brirred with brownish-

black, and pale I'oddish-brown, spotted with dusky ; inner pri-

maries tipped with yellowish-white ; scapulars and wing co-

verts barred with pale reddish-brown, aud grayish-white ; shaft

of the first primary white, dusky at the tip f inner shafts at the

base white, rest part light-brown, excepting the tips, which are

dusky. Length sixteen inches, wing nine and a half Female

larger, exceeding the male from three to four inches.
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" The Great Marbled Godwit, or * Marlhi,' as our gunners

term it, arrives on the shores of Long Island in the month of

M:i y ; it cannot be said to be an abundant species—still, we ob-

serve, it visits us regularly every spring and autumn.

"It associates in flocks, and usually passes its time on the

shoals and salt marshes ; it is exceedingly watchful, and will not

allow of near approach—but when any of their numliers are

uounded, their associates hover round them, uttering loud and

shrill cries. On such occasions they crowd together, oHi'iing

an excellent opportunity for the gunner to secure them. I have

shot it I'rom various points in the South Bay, but have met with

iiir bettor success on ' Pelican Bar,' which at low water is a

favorable place for procuring many other species of marine

birds. The flesh of the Marlin is tender and juicy, and is

prized as game."

onap. Syn.

rbled God-
No. 8. The Hudsonian Godwit—Li/noia Iliidsonica; Latham.

Vulgo, Ring-tailed Maflin.
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Female

Limosa Tlud.sotiioii, Iliuisoiiiuu Godwit, S\v. & Rich. Hudsonifiii Godwit, Nutt.

jVIuiiu. Iludsouiuu Godwit, Liiuosii lludsoiiica, Aud. Oni. liiog.

" Specific Character.—Bill blackish-brown, at base of lower

mandible yellow ; upper parts light-brown, marked with dull-

brown, and a few small white spots; neck all I'ound brownish-

gray; lower parts white, largely marked witli ferruginous;

basal part of tail feathers, and a band crossing tlio rum[), white.

Adult with the bill slender, blackish-brown toward the tip, lighter

at the base, particularly at the base of the lower mandii)le ; a line

of brownish-white from the bill to the eye ; lower eyelid while
;

throat white, spotted with rust color ; head and neck brownish-

gray; lower parts white, marked with large spots of ferrugi-

nous; und(U- tail coverts barred with brownish-black and ferru-

ginous
; tail brownish-ldack, with a white band at the base ; a

band over the rump ; tips of primary coverts and bases of quills
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\Vhitc IIIIIXU''in r tnil cnviTls l)r()\viiisli-l>lac tiln'lr hMscs \\ 1iit<

uiipcr pints o;i('yisli-l)r()\vii, sc;i|ml;irs iiiMikcd with darker
;

loot

l)hiisli. Ji»Mi!j;lli filhM'ii iiiclu's and a li;ilt", wiiigoinlil and a. liall".

VounLif with tlit^ lower parts iirownisli-groy, thu Irrriiyliiuiis

iiiaikiii'_;s wanting.
"

'I'liis bird with us is not as [jlcntiful as tlio fornior, and ia

known to the gunners by the uanio ol" ' Jting-tailcd JSraiTui,'

—

BO calli'd iVoui the wliltu band crossing the tail leathers. A few

an; shot every season on the shores ol" liOiig Island, and are ocea-

sionally procured on tlu^ sea-coast ol* the l']astern Slates. 'J'hougli

not abundant in the middle distric^ts, it is by no means a. rare

spei'ies. It is said to breed abundantly on the barren grounds

nciar the Arctic seas, rmiti \vhence it migrates through the inte-

rior, or idong the coast of the Pacilic^ Its habits are nearly

allied to the preceding, with which it sometimes associates."

No. 9. TnF, Ef.d-kreastf.d Sniit,—ScoJojmx Novehoracensis

f

Gmcl.— Vulgo, Doicitcher, or Quad Snijjc.

Ri'd-liroasted Snipe, Scolopax Novoboracoiisis, Wils. Aincr. Orn. Rcolopax

grisni, IJoiiaj). Syii. S('ol(i|)!ix Novcljoiaroiisis, New-York (lodwit, S\v. &
Kicli. Urown or l{('(l-l)r('!istf(i Snipe. Niitt. Mann. Red-breasted Snipe,

Scolopax Novuboracensis, And. Orn. liiog.

{ I

( Is

•' Specific Charocter.—Spring plumage, upper parts brownish-

black, variegated with light brownish-red ; lower ])arts dull

orange-red, abdomen ]ialer, spotted and barred with black
;

rump white ; tlie tail leathers, and the uj)per and lower tail

coverts tdteruately barred with white and black. In autumn the

upper parts are brownish-gray; the lower parts grayish-white
;

the tail i'eathcrs, and the upper and lower tail coverts, the same

as in spring. Adult with the bill toward the end black, lighter

at the base ; top of the head, back of the neck, scapulars, toi*-

tials, and fore part of the back, blacki.sh-brown, variegated with

ferruginous ; secondaries and wing coverts clove l)ro\vn, the

1
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latter edged with white, the former tipped with the same ;
hind

p;irt uf buck white ; the rump marked with rnundir^h spots of

h!acki.sh-liro\Mi ; uj)per tail coverts dull while, harred wilh

l)hick ; tail featliers crossiMl with numerous black bauds, tlieir

tij)s white ; loral l)and dusky, the space between nhich and the

miullal band on the I'ore part of the head, grayish wliite, tingi-d

with Itirruginous, and sliglitly touched with dusky; sides of the

head spotted witli dark brown; lower parts dull orange-red

;

the abdomen hghter; the neck, and fore part of breast, spotted

wilh dusky; ihe sides of the body with numerous bars of tlio

same color; h;gs and feet dull yellowish-green. Young Avl'di

tlu^ lower parts paler. Winter dress, the upper parts brown-

ish-grey ; neck ash-grey, streaked wilh dusky ; lower parts gray-

ish wliile, with dusky bars on the sides of the body. Lenglh

ten inches and a half, wing six,

" Our ffumiers, as if fearful that nothiufi: would be left to con-

nect the past with the present generation, cling to the old pro-

vincial names for birds, recognising this species by the singular

and unmeaning name of ' Dowitcher.'

" At the close of April, the Red-breasted Snipe arrive on the

coasts of Long Island. Invited by a bountiful supply of food,

at the reflux of the tide, it resorts to the mud-llats and shoals to

partake of the rich supply of shell-fish and insects, which Nature

in her plenitude has provided for it. As the tide advances, it

retii'es to the bog meadows, where it is seen j)r()bing the solt

ground for worms. In the spring, it remains with us but a

short time. Soon after recruiting, it obeys the call of unerring

Nature, and steers for the North, where it passes the season of

reproduction. About tlie middle of July, it returns with its

young, and continues its visit during September; and if the

season l)e open, lingers about its favorite feeding grounds until

the last o!" the month.

"The whistling note of the Red-breasted, or 'Qtiail Snipe,'

as it is termed in some sections of the Island, is well known to

the practical bay-gunner, and he so tinily imitates it, that the

call is obeyed at a great distance. Fond of associating in large

i' i
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flocks, this species is readily decoyed, and is noted for its unsus-

picious and gentle manner.

" Tile Red-breasled vSnipe is fond of frequenting the fresh ponds

liuit occur on the lower parts of the beach, or meadow, during

wet seasons, which situations are more favorable for procuring

it, and attended with but little or no fatigue to the gunner, wh
lies concealed in the rank grass that grows on the salt moa
dows ; 01', when shooting over ' decoys' placed in ponds on th

beach, he adopts concealment by making a bed of sea-weed, or

cut grass, at a convenient shooting distance. Thus concealed,

he has an opportunity of observing what is passing around him.

Should a wandering flock meet his eye, or the notes of a distant

group fall upon his ear, he pipes his shrill whistle in accord-

ance with their peculiar cry, which is answered by the leaders

of the roving band, and echoed by the wily gunnei*, whose

hopes now mount high, as he sees them check their course,

wheel, and advance towards the decoys, whose well-trimmed,

tliouuh silent forms, are made partners to the treachery.

"If suilercd to alight, it is not unusual for it to sjiend several

minutes in feeding among the decoys before it discovers the

deception. Flying close together, and being proverbial for

hovering over the silent gioup that leads them to destruction, the

gunner thins their ranks by pouring into the body of the flock

his deadly fire. Notwithstanding great havoc is made, it not

unfroiniently happens that some of those which escape, return

and aliulit among ihe dead bodies of their companions, sharing

—with ihe reloadingoflhe (runner's piece—their fate.

" In dry sensons, when the shallow ponds have disappeared,

the scattered Ihick is ol)S(Mved along the muddy flats, wnding

about in the shoal water, though sekhmi venturing beyond knee-

deep, and seldom to so gi'eat a dejtth. Even in this ex])osed

situation, but little address is required to approach within shoot-

ing distniice. T have often had opportunities of witnessing

their dullness, in being apjirised of danger, while they were

feedintr in company with various species of shore birds.

" Long before the gunner thinks of taking aim, the watchful
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(jrull unfiilds its wings, and pnssos still farther on from danger

—

'luickly followed by the shy Willet. Tlu; less timid Yellow-

shanks hegins to feel insecure— it moves about with hurried

steps

—

sloiips to take one more morsrl from the various delica-

cies tJKit arc profusely scattered round it—casts a glance at the

appi-oMcliiug fjuiiiici-, fofliiig that it h;is lingered too long for its

safety, raises its wings, uttcu's a sup[n't'ssed and tremulous note,

and leaves to finish its repast in some distant place of greater

securilv. The host of small Sandj)i[)ers that are busily engaged

in gleaning their fare, become ap[)rehensive, neglect their occu-

pation, take winy-, and wheel off, leaving the lved-i)reasled

.Snipe alone with the gunner. The friendly ' Tern,' I'mm its

elevated and secure retreat, observes what is passing below,

ilies around in circles, iitterinix loud screams, uri'lntr the loiter-

ers to de])arr, which kindly warning is unheeded, until the

sportsman has arrived too near for the game to escape. As he

levels his gun, the terrified Snipe becomes aroused, springs up,

and the next instant lies like a clod upon the nnuldy sliore.

"The Ked-bn'asted Snipe is capable of rapid and protracted'

flight, at times performed to a tireat elevation. During dry

seasons, when in search of its favorite pools, it ilies hiirli, and at

such times is not so readily decoyed. At Egg Ilarlxn-, where

it is abundant, it is called by the gunners ' Jirown-back.' "

No. 10, Skmipalmatei) SA.vniMiM'.u

—

Triiigd Scm/jmhnaia;

1 Vilmn.

Semipalniatf'd Saiulp'prr, Trinq^a Seniipitlinata, Wils. Aiiipr. Orii. Triiica

Sciuip;iliii:it;i, 15 )ii;ii>. Syii. Sfinipalinateil Saiuljiiper, Nutt. .Alaiiii. Triuiru

Seiiii[)alinata, Aiul. Orii. Bioi;'.

•' Sjirrifir. Chardctcr.—r)ill rather stout, broad toward the

point
;
iiloncrthe gap about one inch; length of tarsi seven-eighths

of an inch
;

l)ill and legs black ; toes half webbed. Adult whh
the bill slender, about the length of the head—dark green,

nearly approaching to black ; head, sides, and hnid ]iart of

neck ash-gray, streaked with dusky ; upper paits blackish-

)
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brown, the feathers edged with grayish-white ; seconclary cov-

erts tipped with white
;
primai'y coverts brownish-bhick, as are

tlie ieathers on the rump ; upper tail coverts the same ; wing

quills dusky, their sliafts white ; tail f'eathei's ash-gray, the inner

webs of the middle pair much darker ; over the eye a white

line ; lower parts white ; legs black. Length six inches and a

half, wing foui*.

" This numerous species inhabits almost every part of the

North American continent. In large flocks, they congregate on

the beaches and sand-bars, and meadows, along the scacoast, as

well as on the shores of the interior lakes and streams. Wlien

feeding, this species scatter about in small parties ; when sur-

prised, it runs with a peculiarly rapid movement—colltrting

together in such close bodies, that as many as twenty, and some-

times a larger number, are killed at a single discharge, V/hen

closely pursued, they move oft' in one mass, uttering a chir])ing

note, which by imitating they shortly obey. They subsist

chiefly on minute animal productions. On dissecting it I have

found in its stomach small particles of sea-weed and sand. In

the fall it gets very fat, and is considered a delicacy. It breeds

at the far North; laying four or five white eggs, spotted and

blotched with black."

" It anives among us in spring, and remains with us, should

the season be open, until quite late in autumn, when it departs

for its winter quarters at the South."

No. 11. "Wilson's Sandpiper—Lohij^cs Wihonu ; And.

*' Though more abundant on the coast, it is not entirely con-

fined to the sea-shore, Init is likewise met with along the margins

of the interior lakes and rivers. On the shores of Long Island

it is very plentiful, and during the month of September is usual-

ly in excellent condition for the table. By gunners generally,

it is neglected on account of its inferior size ; though by many

it is esteemed far superior, both in flavor and juiciness, to many

of our larger shoie birds. This species has a lov/ lisping note

;

I
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when alarmed, it moves ofTin a coiifii.sod utkI irreqular manner,

utterin" a slirill twitter. During the month of October, it mi-

grates sontlnvarJ.

" Early in spring it appears on the shores of New-Jersey and

Lon" Island, and like the Semipahnated Sandpiper, nnmhers

are seen during the summer months ; but in eitluT locality their

nests are not iound, and I am not aware that they bleed within

the limits of the Union. On the coast of Labrador, during tho

breeding season, both species were observed by Mr. Audubon."

No. 12. The Turnstoxe—Sfrcpsilaa Iiitcrprcs*— Viilgo, Brant

Bird—Iloriivjoot Snipe.

Trinjfa Interprcs, Wils. Amer. Orn. Strepsilas iiiterpres, Bonap. Syn. Strep-

silus interpri's, Turnstone, S\v. &- Rich. Turnstono or Sea Dotterel, Nutt.

Maun. Turnstoue, Strepsilus iuterpres, And. Orn. Biog.

" Specific Character.—Bill black ; feet orange ; tho head and

sides of the neck streaked and patched with black and white

;

fore part of the neck and upper portion of the sides of the

breast black ; lower parts, hind pnrt of the back, and upper tail

coverts white; I'unip dusky; rest of the upper parts reddish-

brown, mottled with black; primriries dusky; a band across

the wings, and the throat white. Young with the head and

neck all round, fore part of the back, and sides of the breast,

dusky-brown, streaked and margined with grayish-wh'te ; wing

coverts and tertials broadly margined with dull reddish-brown.

It can at all times be identified by its having the throat, lower

parts, hind part of the back, and the U2)[)er tail covet ts wliite,

and the feathers on the rump dusky. Adult with the bill Mack;

throat white ; sides of tho head mottled with black and white
;

crown streaked with black on white ground; on the hind neck

a patch of white ; a patch of black on the sides of the neck, of

•There has been much confusion in tho classification and noincnchture of

these birds. Tiiis and the following species were formerly classed as 1 ring<£f

Sandpipers. I have therefore placed them ne-\t in order.

ir
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whicli color are tlie fore-ticrk niid tlio sidrs oftlio breast : lower

PI
parts wliite : tall l)lackisli-l)rouii, \\liito at the base, of wliicli

color arc the lateral ieatliert!, Avitli a si)ot ol" black on the iiiiior

vanes near tlie end—the rest margined with reddish-brown anil

ti2)i)ed with white ; U])per tail coverts \\ hi e ; hind part of the

back white ; the feathers on the rumj) black ; fore part of the

back mottled with black and reddish-brown; priniaiies dark-

brown, inner webs white; secondaries broadly edged with

white, forming a band on the wings; onter secondaiy co\erts

reddish-brown ; inner black—(Miter scapulars white, with dusky

spots; inner scapulars reddish-brown. In winter, the colors are

duller. Length nine inches, wing five and three-quarters,

" In this vicinity, this species is better known to the gunners

by the name of 'Brant Bird;' at Egg Harbor it is culled

'Horse-foot Snipe,' from its feeding on the spawn of the king-

crab, or * horse-foot,' as the bay-men teiTn it.

" Early in the month of April it arrives among us from the

Southern States, where many pass the winter, and leaves for its

breeding place at the North in the latter part of May. It re-

turns to the shores of New-Jersey and Long Island about Sep-

tember, where it remains until late in autumn. This is not a

numerous si^ecies. In its habits it is rather solitary, and is seen

shigly or in small parties at that season, wandering along the

beach in search of insects and minute shell- fish, which it pro-

cures hy rolling over the small pebbles, from which it receives

its name. In the fall, it is generally in fine condition, and es

teemed a delicacy. At Egg Harbor, the young of the species

are called ' Beach Birds.'
"

No. 13. The Sanderling— Calidris Arcnaria ; llliger.

Ruddy riovcr, Charadrius rubidus, Wils. Amer. Orn. Summer. Sanderling

riovcr, Charadrius Calidris, Wils. Amer. Orn. Winter. Calidris arenaria,

Sanderling Sw. & Rich. Sanderlinyr Plover, Calidris arenaria, Nutt. Man.
Sanderling, Tringa arenaria, Aud. Orn. Biog.

" Specific Character.—Bill straight, black, along the gap one

i li'
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^cr.

Inch nii.l ono-nli;lit1i ; len^'th of tarsi ono inch; hind toe wniit-

ing. A.lult witli hill stniiijlit, ahoiit us h)ng as tho head. Spnii'.?

])hiina!;o, 'pper parts, with thn throat, forc-nock and upprr p;iir

i»f tlio broiiSt rutou.-i, iiitmnixod with dusky and grayish-wliitc,

dpi'pcT red on the hack; htwcr part of tlio hruast, ah(h)in(Mi,

and skU'S of the hotly pure white; tarsi aiid feet hl;ick; chuvs

sin:i]I, compressed
;
primaries, outei' wehs hhick, inner wehs

h^flit-hrown ; sliafts l)i-owii at tho l>;is»% tii)s lilack, rest pure

whi'e ; S(!con(hiries light-hrown, hroadly margined with white.

Winter dress, h)wer p irts wliito ; upper parts grayisli-whit(%

intermixed with hlack or dusky, (hirkest on the hack. Lrngtli

seven inches and three-quarters, winj^ four and seviui-ei'^hths.

" The Sanderhng is s;iid to 1)c an inhahitant of l)otIi Europe

and America. According to Lnthain, it is known to he an in

liahitiuit of the remote coasts of Austraha, and is found on tlie

shor.'s of Lake Baik;d in Sihcria. To the coast of tlio United

St;ites it is one of tho most common si)ocie3, hut with us I have

i^.ever ohscu'vcd very largo numhers during S])ring. Ahout the

middle of August it arrives in flocks f)n tho shoies of hong Is-

land, and usually hy tho first of .Septemher is very ahundant.

" Sometimes it is seen occupying, with other smidl species of

.Sand[)ipers, the shoals and mud-ilats that occur in the shallow

part of the hay, thou'^h generally it seems to prefer the more

immediate horders of tho ocean. I hnve rarely, during the

early p;ut of autumn, visited the surf without meeting with large

groups of Sanderlings collected along the beach, of which they

have almost entire possession, as most of our shore hirds find

more productive feeding-grounds on the richer soil that is daily

overllown hy our inland hay.

" The .Saudei'ling is of a sociahle disposition, and searches for

food in company, and is ohseiTed prohing the sand for small

bivalve shells and marine worms—to which article of diet, how-

ever, it is not altogether confined, as at times it is seen attending

the retiring wave, which furnishes it with shrimps and the like

" When feeding along the extreme verge of the ocean, it is

pleasing to watch its active movements, when advancing or re-

ip one
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treating with tlie influx or reflux of the sea. It is naturally very

unwary, aiul regards man Avith less sus2)ici()n than most of our

Tringas. When fired into, tliose wliich survive rise with a low

whistling note, perform a few evolutions, and presently resume

their oecupati(»n with as much confidence as previously exhilut-

ed. When wounded in the win"- it takes to the water and.

swims well.

" Late in the season it gets very fat, and is excellent eating

The plumage of the Sanderling, lilcc most other species, varies

with the s(>asons. In spring, the fore part of the neck and up-

per portion of the hreast, is of a jiale rufous color; in autumn,

the entire lower parts are pure white—exceeding in whiteness

the hleached sand on which it dwells.

"Early wiiters have classed this hird under the genus Chara-

drius—Plover—to which the f)nly claim it has, is, that the hind

toe is wanting. Wilson, in his excellent work, speaks of the

impropriety of this arrangement—though not wishing to disturb

previous cLissification, he has followed the same system as that

adopted by his jiredecessors.

" lu our more modern nomenclature, it appears in a new
genus

—

Qdidris—of Illiger—and up to the present day is tlio

only species of that genus discovered. In INIr. Audubon's woric

it is classed with the Tringas, and with the next we close our

remarks on that o^enus."

No, 14. TuE Spotted Saxdpiper— Tringa Maadaria.--'

Vulgo, Tccfcr- TiltiqK

Triiiira niiiculariti, Wils. Anier. Orn. Tottinus maculariup, Boiinp. Syn. Spot-

ted Taller or Pcpt-wcct, Nutt. Man. Si)otU'(i Sandpiper, Totamis inaculu-

rius, And. Orn. IJiojr.

"Specific Character.—Bill along the gap about one inch ; length

of tarsi seven-eightlis
; upper parts brown, barred with dusky;

lower p;"-ts white, spotted with blackish-brown. Adult with the

bill longer than the head, slender, greenish-yellow at the base,

dusky at the end; lower parts white, distinctly spotted with
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blackisli brown; tail olive-brown, faintly barred with dusky,

and tipped with white ; upper parts br.own, barred with dusky

;

inner primaries tip[)ed witli wliite ; secondaries more broadly

tipped with the same ; a baud of white behind the eye—

a

white rin'^ round the eye; outer toes eonnectcd by a mem-
braiii; as far as the first joint. Leii<rtli eii^ht inches, wing three

and seven-eiu;lifhs. Young without the sjiots on tlie lower parts.

' Tliis small and well-marked species is the first of tliis family

that visits us in the spring. It appears on Long Island about

tlie middle of April, and resides with us permanently until late

in autumn, continuing its sojourn after most of the other species

of TrliigJi have departed for their winter (piarters.

" It is distributed throughout the United States, and occui-s at

Labrador, where, according to Mr. Audubon, as with us, it

breeds, as well as along the coast of the INIiddle and Eastern

States and the interior. It is a very common speci(!s, and from

its haliit of constantly raising and h)wering its tail, it is familiar

to persons residing in the country by the cognomen of ' Teet-

er,' or ' Tiltup.'

" They do not assr.ciate in large flocks, and like the formei,

arc rather solitary. They inhabit the moist grounds in the vi-

cinity of streams and ponds, and often resort to the ploughed

fields to glean up the worms that lie exposed in the furrows.

Early in tiie month of May, it commences preparing its nest,

and retires to a neighboring field for that purpose. The tene-

ment—which is formed of dry grass and straw—is placid on

the ground in a cluster of weeds or briars; sometimes it is

found in tlie most exposed part of the pasture ground, oidy

])arti;illy hidden by the stinted vegetation by which it is sur-

rou'nled. It is also found along the baidvS of small streams, and

on the margins of ponds. The egijs, four in number, are of a

pale yellowish cast, irregulai'ly s]K)tted with blackish-brown.

The young, soon after being hatched, runs among the grass,

uttering a low, feeble, whispering note, which soon increases in

cadence, so as to be undistinguishable from the full and clear

voice of its parents—and at that early period it is seen giving
VOL. n. 3
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that peculiar movement to the tail feathers for which this species

is noted. The fli'^ht of the Spotted Tatlcr is very uneven,

seldom being seen flying in a straight line to any distance, and

usually performs its ai'rial gambols at a short distance above the

surface. When wounded in the wing, it takes to the brook,

and swims under water Avith considerable swiftness. In pairs,

or small parties, it takes possession of the muddy margins of

all our water courses, from which it makes excursions to the

adjoining fields, sometimes alighting on the fence-rails, &:c.

" Being exclusive in its habits, it never courts the smiety of

other species, though it is not unfrequent that we see the intru-

sive Semipalmated Sandpiper sharing with it the produce of its

feeding grounds."

PLOVERS.

No. 1. Black-Bellied Plover— Vulgo, Bull-Headed Plovet.

Charadrius Ilelveticus ; Linn.

Black-bellied Plover, Charadrius helvcticus, Wils. Ainer. Orn. Cluiradriua

helveticus, Bonap. Sj'ii. Gray Lapwing, Vanellus inelaiio<raster, S\v. &
Rich. Black-bellied or Swiss Plover, Nutt. Man. Black-bellied Plover,

Charadrius helveticus, Aud. Orn. Biog.

•' Specific Character.—Bill stout, along the gap one inch and

five-sixteenths, length of tarsi one inch and five-eighths. Adult

male with the bill black, strong, shorter than the head ; cheeks,

loral space, throat, fore-neck, breast, with a large portion of the

abdomen black ; hind part of the abdomen and flanks white
;

forehead, with a broad band passing down the sides of the neck

and breast, white ; crown, occiput, and hind-neck grayish-white,

spotted with dusky ; upper parts blackish-brown, the feathers

broadly tipped with white ; eye encircled with white ; tail and

upper tail coverts white, barred with black—the former tipped

with white ; lower tail coverts white, the outer feathers spotted

witli black
;
primaries and their coverts blackish-brown, the
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latter margined with wliitc
;
primary shafts, about two-thirds

from the base, white ; U\)S, blackisli-brown
;
part of the inner

woI)s of the outer primaries white ; botli webs of the inner pri-

maries partially white ; secondaries white; at the base, margined

willi tlie same; feet l)lack; toes connected by a membrane.

Female smaller. Young witli tlie upper plumage grayish-

brown, the feathers spotted witli white ; throat, f(jre-neck, and

upper part of the breast grayish-white, streaked with dusky
;

rest of the lower parts white. Length of adult male eleven

inches and three-quarters, wing seven and a half,

" Early in the month of May the Black-bellied Plover arrives

among us from its winter quarters. After spending a few days

on the sand-bars and beaches, it leaves for the North. In the

month of August it returns with its young, which is so different

in plumage that by many it is considered a distinct species,

beiuir called * Bidl or Beetle-headed Plover.* Thou<i:h shv, it

is frequently enticed within gunshot by imitating its plaintive

note. In autumn, it is distributed along the seacoast, subsisting

on minute shell-fish and marine insects, on whicli it gets very

fat. It remains with us until the latter part of September, when

it moves S(»utlnvard, its migratory course extending to the

southernmost ex'.remity of the Union.

" Early in autumn this species is very abundant on Montauk.

During the month of September, I met with it throughout my
entire route across the hills ; but found it more numerous on a

large bald place, abounding with grubs, Avorms, and insects of

various kinds, about four miles from the Light-house. On Mon-

tauk I also fell in with strao-fflinGf parties of the Loner-billed

Curlew, and found the Yellow-shanks

—

Totamis Jlaripes—and

Tell-lale

—

T. roclfcrus—quite abundant. These I found in

greater numbers iu the valleys, along the margins of pools and

ponds."
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No. 2. American Golden Plover— Vvlgo, Frost Bird—often

confounded with the Ujjlandor Bartramian Sandj)i2)cr.— Chara-

drius Marmoratus.

Golden Plover, Cliaradriiis pluvialis, Wils. Ainer. Orn. Charadrius pluviulis,

Boiiap. Syii. Charadrius pluvialis, Golden Plover, S\v. & Rich. Anieri(;aa

Golden Plover, Charadrius marnioratus, Aud. Orn. Biog.

" Specific Character.—Bill rather slender ; along the gap one

inch and an eighth ; tarsi one and nine-sixteenths. Adult with

the bill black, much slighter than C. helrcticus ; forehead, and

a band over the eye, extending behind the eye, white ; upper

parts, including the crown, brownish-black, the feathers marked

with sj)ot8 of golden-yellow and dull-white
;

quills and coverts

dark grayish-bi-own ; secondaries palex'—the inner margined

with ytdlowisli-white ; tail feathers grayish-lirown, barred with

paler ; ihe central with dull-yellow ; shafts of the wing quills

white toward the end, which, with their bases, are dark-brown
;

lower pai'ts brownish-black, though in general we find it mot-

tled with brown, dull-white, and black ; lower tail coverts white,

the lateral marked with black; feet bluish-gray. Late in

autumn, the golden markings on the upper parts are not so

distinct, and the lower parts are grayish-blue. Length ten

inches and a half, wing seven and one-eighlh.

" This bird is closely allied to the Golden Plover

—

C. pluvialis

—of Europe. The latter is, however, superior in size, as well

as having the feathers on the sides of the body under the wings

—the axillars—white, whereas those feathers in our species are

gray, and in the European species which I have had an oppor-

tunity of examining, the golden tints appear more numerous,

and of a richer color.

" The American Golden Plover arrives on Long Island in

the latter part of April, and soon passes on to the northern

regions, where it is said to breed. In the early part of Septem-

ber, on its return from its natal abode, it frequents the Hemp-

stead Plains, Shinnecock Hills, and Montauk, where it feeds on
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a variety of insects abounding in such places. Grasshoppers

seem to be its favorite fare, and when berries can be obtained,

they also contribute to its support.

" I have occasionally shot it along the shores and about the

ponds on the low^ wet meadows ; but in general it prefers high,

dry lands, unencumbered with woods. The Hempstead Plains

are well adapted to its habits, and during some seasons it is

quite abundant on this miniature prairie. It is better known to

our ijunuers by the name of ' Frost Bird,' so called from being

more plentiful during the early frosts in autumn, at which

season it is generally in fine condition, and exceedingly well

flavored. Commanding a high price in the New York markets,

it is eagerly sought after by the gunners, and not requiring the

fatigue and exposure attending the shooting of shore birds, it

affords much amusement to sportsmen.

" On the ground, the Golden Plover disjilays a great deal of

activity, and when observed, often runs with considerable rapi-

dity before taking wing. It is less timid than the Black-bellied

Plover, and is easily decoyed by imitating its peculiar mellow

note. I have often observed it, when passing in a ditlerent

direction from that in which I was lying, check its course,

wheel round, and present an easy mark.

" Its stay with us, as before mentioned, is very short, and as

the season advances it returns southward. It associates in

flocks, and when migrating, moves off" in a regular manner."

No. 3. Ring Plover— Charadrius Se?nipalmatus.

Ringed Plover, Tringa hiaticula, Wils. Amer. Orii. Charadrius Semipalma-

tus, Bonap. Syn. American Ring Plover, Charadrius semipahnatus, Sw. &
Rich. Semipalmated Ringed Plover, Nutt. Mau. American Ringed Plover,

Charadrius seinipalmatus, Aud. Orn. Biog.

" Specific Character.—Bill shorter than the head ; base orange

color; toward the point black; a broad band on the forehead

white ; margined below with a narrow black band, above with

a broad band of the same color ; rest part of the head wood-
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brown ; lateral toes connected by a membrane as far as the

first jf)int ; inner toes about balf that distance. Adult male with

the bill ili'sh-color at base, anterior to the nostrils black ; a line

of black commences at the base of the upper mandible, passes

back to the eye, curving di)\vn\vard on tlic si.-lcs of the neck ; a

band on the fore part of the head pure white ; foro ])art of

crown black ; occiput wood-brown ; chin, throat, and ibre-neck

passing round on the hind-neck, pure white ; directly below, on

the lower portion of the neck, a broad band of black ; upper

plumage wood-brown
;
primaries blackish brown ; shafts white

—blackish-brown at their tips; secondaries slightly edged with

white on the inner webs ; outer webs nearest to the shafts an

elongated spot of white ; wing coverts wood-brown ; secondary

coverts broadly tipped with white ; breast, abdomen, sides and

lower tail coverts pure white ; tail brown, lighter at the base
;

outer feathers white—the rest broadly tipped with white, ex-

cepting the middle pair, which are slightly tipped with the

same. Female similar, with the upper part of the head and the

band on the neck brown. Length seven inches and a quart 3r,

wincT five.

" This species, though smaller, resembles in plumage the

Ring Plover of Europe. In the month of May the American

or Semipalmated Ring Plover is seen pursuing its annual jour-

ney to the North. It returns to us in the latter part of August.

It frequents similar situations with the Semipalmated Sandpiper,

wit]i which it is often seen gleaning its iare—and like that bird,

admits of near approach. When alarmed it utters a sharp

note. Late in autumn it migrates to the South, and according

to Mr. Audubon, spends the winter in the Floridas."

I,'
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No. 4. Piping Plover— Charadrius Melodius.-

Bird.

Vulgn, Beach

Riug Plover, ("haradrius hiaticula, Wils. Amer. Oni. Charadrius melodius,

Ord. PijHng Ring Plover, Nutt. Maun. Pipuig Plover, Charadrius inolo-

dius, And. Oru. Biog.

" Specific Character.—Eill sliorter than the head ; at base

orange color, toward the end black; fore-neck and cheeks pure

white; hoidered ahove with black ; rest part of the head very

pale brown. Adult male with the bill short, orange at the

base, anlerior to tlie nostrils black ; forehead white, with a band

of black crossing directly above ; upper part of the head, hind-

neck, back, scapulars, and wing coverts pale-brown ; rump

white, the central feathers tinged with brown; tail bi'own, white

at base, tipped with thu same ; lateral feathers pure white—the

next with a spot of blackish-brown near the end ; up[)er tail

coverts white
;
primaries brown; a large portion of the iinier

webs wh'te ; a spot of the same on the outer webs of the inner

quills ; secondaries white, with a large spot of brown toward

the ends ; lower surface of the wings white ; a black band

round the lower part of the neck, broadest on the sides where

it terminates ; entire lower plumage white. Female similar,

with the band on the neck brown. Length seven inches, wing

four and a half

" To the south shore of Long Island the Piping Plover is com-

mon. On the north side of the bay 1 have seldom seen it. It

seems to prefer the sandy beaches and shoals, where it collects

small bivalve shells which lie exposed at low water. I have

also observed it along the surf, feeding on the deposite of the

receding wave. It breeds here, making no nest, other than a

slight excavation in the sand ; the eggs, four in number, are of

a pale-yellowish or cream-color, speckled with brownish-black.

" When pursued, it runs rapidly ; if closely followed, it takes

wing, uttering a mellow note—though at such times its voice is

more shrill than the soft tones it makes when not disturbed. In

w
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autumn, like most of tlie slioro-hirds, it gets very fat, and \a

excellent fofxl. With tlie bay-men it is familiar by the name
of ' Beach Bird.' "

—

Giraud's Birds of Long Island.

In addition to these we have the \vell-kno\\Ti, rommon ai.d

beaufiful variety, the Killdker Plovkr, Charadrhts Vocifent.s,

so named from its peculiar cry, which it is both cruel and use-

less to kill, as it is too itisignificaiit to be regarded ns game
;

the Rocky Mountain Plover, Charadruis Mojitanvs, which

is too rare, and Wilson's Plover, Charadrius Wihonius, too

humble to be retjarded as fjame.

The Phalaropes and Lobefoots come under the same

predicament with the varieties of Plover last named, and we

shall accordingly pass on to the Curlews, three varieties of

which arc commonly killed along our shores, not considering

the Avoset, Rccurvirostra Americana, known by gunners as

the " Blue Stocking," or the Black-necked Stilt, Iliinantojms

NigricoUis, or " Lawyer," as he is sometimes called, worthy of

any notice beyond the mention of their names, although they

are often shot with other varieties of shore-birds.

CURLEWS.

No. 1. The Long-billed Curlew, or Sickle-bill—Nume-

mus Longirostris.

" Sj)cc>Jic Character.—Bill toward the end decurved ; upper

part of the throat, and a band from the bill to the eye, light-

buff; general plumage pale reddish-brown ; head and neck

streaked with duvsky ; upper parts marked with blackish-brown;

tail barred with the same ; abdomen plain reddish-brown ; feet

bluish. Length twenty-six inches, wing eleven. The bill of

the specimen from which this description is taken, measures

eight inches. The bills of individuals of this species vary, but

the length is at all times sufficient to determine the species.

P ;
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" Tliisbird is more abundant at tl>e south. On 'Folly Island,'

about twenty miles below Charleston, I am informed that many

of them breed. They are regular visitors at Egg Harlnn" and

Long Island in the spring iind summer, and have beiMi seen in

the hitter ])laee as late as the micldlc of November. Mr. IJrasli-

er informs me that lio has mot with it on the prairie lands in

Illinois in the month of May.

" The Long-billed Curlew, or ' Sickle-bill,' as m;iny term it,

fre(juents the muddy shores of beaches and marshes, where it

collects raiimte shell-fish, which, with worms, and various in-

sects, constitute its food. When moving about in flocks, they

fly much after the manner of Wild Geese, the leaders uttering

a hoarse, dull note, which, by imitating, the group readily

obeys, and are proverbial for answering the fowler's call when

at a greater distance from his decoys than any other speeies of

shore birds. When approaching near to the decoys, they s])read

their wings, and sail slowly up, presenting such a fair mark,

that those singled out by the gunner seldom escape. Its flesh

is rank, the young partaking of the same flavor. The sympa-

thy existing in these birds is so strong, that I have known of

instances of flocks being kept within gun-shot by the cries of

their wounded companions, until as many as fifteen have shared

a similar fate."

i;

.1

No. 2. The Hudsonian Curlew—Short-hilled Curlew—Jack

Curlew.—Numenius Hudsonicus.

Esquimaux Curlew, Soolopax borealis, VViis. Amer. Orn. Numenius Hudsoni-

cus, Bouap. Syn. Numenius Hudsonicus, Hudsonian Curlew, Sw. &. Rich.

Esquimaux Curlew, Numenius Huflsoiiicus, Null. Man. Hudsonian Curlew,
Numenius Hudsonicus, And. Orn. Biog.

" Sjiecijic C/iaracter.—Length of bill three inches and three-

quarters
;

tarsi two inches
; lower parts white. Adult with the

upper part of the head deep-brown, with a central and two
lateral lines of whitish

; a brown line from the bill to the eye,

and another behind the eye ; neck all round pale yelluwish-

I
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gray, longitiidinally streaked with brown, excepting tlic upper

part of the throat, which is grayish-white ; upper parts in gene-

ral blackish-lirown, marked with numei'ous spots of brownish-

white, there being several along the margins of each feather

;

wings and rump somewhat ligliter; upper tail coverts and tail

barred with dark-brown and olivaceous-gray
;

primaries and

their coverts blackish-brown, all with transverse yellowish-gray

markiugs on tlic inner web ; the shaft of the first quill white—of

the rest bi'own ; breast and abdomen grayish-white, the sid(>8

tinged with cream-color, and barred with grayish-brown ;
bill

rather more than twice the length of the head, of a brownish-

blaclv color—at the base of the lower mandible, flesh-colored.

Length eighteen inches, wing nine and a half.

" Tliis bird ai'rives on Lonur Island in the month of May. It

frequents the marshes and muddy flats, feeding on worms and

minute shell-fish. With us, it is not so abundant as the long-

billed species, with which it sometimes associates. Early in

June it moves on to the North, where it passes the season of

reproduction ; in the latter part of August, while journeying

southward, it again makes its appearance on the salt marshes;

and sometimes it frequents the uplands, where it procures ber-

ries and insects of various kinds, on which it grows very fat

—

thoun:h in jjeneral its flesh is not well flavored.

" The flight of the Hudsonian Curlew is easy and steady ; it

obeys the fowler's whistle, and presents an excellent mtirk.

This bird is remarkable for sympathizing with its wounded

companions—a trait of character so proverbial in the Long-

billed Curlew.

"Occasionally stragglers are observed to linger behind until

the eaily part of November ; but in general, all have left for

winter quarters by the middle of October. The name general-

y given to it by our gunners, is ' Short-billed' or ' Jack Curlew.'

"
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No. 3. Esquimaux Curlew—" Doe Bird"—"Futes."—Nume-

711us Borealis.

Nuineniiis borcalis, Bonap. Syii. Numcnius boroiiliH, Esquimaux Curlew, Sw.

&L \l\v\\. Esiiuimaux Curlmv, Xuiiieiiins Iwrciilis, Nutt. iNIaii. Esquimaux

Curk'W, Nuimniius borciiiis, Aud. Oni. IJiog.

" Sj)cc/Jic Character.—IJill along the gap about two inches and

a (inarter; tarsi one inch and five-eighths; upper parts dusky-

brown Avith pale yellowish-white, marked all over Avith pale

reddish-brown. Adult with a line of white from the bill to the

eve ; eyelids white ; upper part of the head dusky, s[)Otted in

front with grayish-white, a medial band of the same color

;

throat white ; neck and breast yellowish-gray, with longitudi-

nal markings of dusky on the former, pointed spots of the same

color on the latter ; al)domen dull yellowish-white ; ilanks

barred with brown; lower tail coverts the same as the abdo-

men ; tail and upper tail coverts barred with pale reddish-brown

and dusky, tipped with yellowish-white ; u])per parts brownish,

the feathers tipped with pale reddish-brown, the scapulars mar-

gined and tipped with lighter
;
primaries dark-brown, margined

internally with lighter—the first shaft wliite, with the tip dusky

—the rest brown. Length fourteen inches and a half, wing
eight.

" In New-Jersey, New-York, Massachusetts, and Rhode
Islaral, this species is seen every season. It frequents the open
grounds in the vicinity of the sea-coast, feeding on grasshoppers,

insects, seeds, worms and berries. It arrives among us in the

latter part of August, and remains until the first of November,
when it assembles in flocks, and moves oTto its winter quarters
which are said to be south of the United States. I have shot a
few stragglers in this vicinity as late as the twentieth of Novem-
ber. It occasionally associates with tlie Golden Plover. In tlie

autumn it is generally in fine condition, and unlike the fiu-mer
two, its fl 'sh is well flavored. In the vicinity of New-York it is

known by the name of «Futes'—in the Eastern States it is called
• Doe Bird.' It breeds on the barren grounds at the North."—
Giraud's Birds of Long Island.
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With this spocies, I conclude my notice of Slioj-e Birds, or

Bay Snipe, as they are usually and most harbarously temicd

;

thert! being hut two birds out of the whole number the " Red-

breasted Snipe," which is very common, and the " Semipal-

mated Snipe" or " Willet," which belong to the species of

Snipes, or can be so termed, even by a liberal courtesy. Be-

fore proceeding, however, to enter upon the mode of taking

these little waders, I shall proceed for the sake of unifoiTnity to

the ornithological descriptions of the Swan, Geese, and Sea

Ducks.
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THE AMERICAN WILD SWAN.

Cygnus Amcricanus—Sharplcss.—American Journal of Sciences

and Arts.

" Male, 53.84.

"Common durini^ winter, in the middle Atlantic districts

especially on Chesapeake Bay, Not seen south of Carolina.

Columbia river ; breeds in the Fur Countries.

" Adult male

:

"Bill rather longer than the head, large, higher than broad at

the base, gradually becoming more depressed. Ujiper mandi-

ble with the dorsal line concave at the commencement, then

descending and very slightly Cduvex to beyond the nostrils, at

the end decurved; the ridge broad and ilat at the base, gradu-

ally narrowed, convex toward the end, the sides nearly

erect, and somewhat concave at the base, gradually sloping,

and toward the end convex, the margins nearly parallel until

toward tlie end, when they widen a little ; the tip rather ab-

ruptly rounded, unguis truncate, obovate. Nostril medial,

elliptical, direct, near the ridge ; nasal groove elliptical. Lower
mandible flattened, slightly recurved ; the angle long and rather

narrow, the edges parallel, the tip truncate, the unguis some-

what triangular.

" Head of moderate size, oblong, compressed. Neck very

long and slender. Body -veiy large. Feet short, stout, placed

I
i
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a little behind the centre of the body ; tibia bare for an incn

and a half, and reticulated. Tarsus short, moderately com
pressed, reticulated all round with angular scales, of which the

anterior are larger; hind toe very small, scutellate above, granu-

late beneath. Anterior toes longer than the tarsus, the outer a

little shorter than the third, all reticulate above as far as to the

second joint, scutellate in the rest of their extent, connected by

wi'bs of which the margin is entire, the outer with a tliick mar-

gin, the inner with a broader two-lobed margin. Claws of

moderate size, arched, strong, rather acute, that of the middle

toe with the inner edge dilated.

" Plumage full, compact above, blended beneath ; feathers of

the head and neck softer, small, ovate, rounded. Wings ample,

convex ; the fiist quill eight-twelfths of an inch shorter than the

second, which is longest, but scarcely exceeds the third ; the first,

second and third cut out on the inner wob. Secondaries long,

broad and rounded. Tail very short, much rounded, of twenty

broad rounded feathers, of which the lateral are an inch and

nine-twelfths shorter than the middle. The bill and the bare

space on the fore part of the head black, with an orange oblong

patch from the anterior angle of the eye; sides of lower mandi-

ble and inside of mouth yellowish flesh-color. Iris brown; feet

and claws black, The plumage is entirely pure white.

" Length to end of tail, 53 inches ; to end of wings, 50^ ; to

end of claws, 58; extent of wings, 84; bill along the ridge, 4;

tarsus, 4,77 ; from the tip to the eye, 4y\ ; wing from flexure, 22^;

tail, 7 1 ; hind toe, 1%—its claw, ,-';;; second toe, 3,^—its claw,

J°; third too, |"^—its claw, j^; fourth toe, 4 /.i—its claw, i\;

weight, 19] lbs. Another individual weighed only 14 lbs.

" The fi'male is somewhat smaller, but otherwise similar.

" The yoimg in its lii'st plumage is of a uniform Hglit bluish-

gray, paler beneath, the fore and upper parts of the head tinged

with red. The bill reddish Hesh-color, dusky at the point ; the

spaces between the eye and the bill, and between its basal

angles, covered with minute featliers, which entirely disappear

in the adult. The feet are dull yellowish flesh-color.

iij I
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" I have never observed any Swans of this species along the

Atlantic coasts, or on the rivers that open upon it, beyond Cape

Hatteras in North Carolina ; and although they are very nu-

merous on the waters of Chesapeake Bay, and the .streams

adjacent, as well as in other parts of the middle districts, I am

yet of the opinion that the great body of them spend the winti-r

about the Columbia River, extending their autumnal migrations

westward, alimg the shores of tho Pacific Ocean into California,

and that the columns foniicd by tliese birds when about to

leave their breeding grounds in high latitudes, divide into par-

ties, of which the less numerous bands make their way from

certain points as yet unknown, toward our middle districts, while

the rt'st are perha})S following the valh^ys of the Rocky M(;un-

tains.

" When travelling to a distance they proceed at a great

heighl, with a steady and well sustained flight, though by no

means so rapid as the Trumpeter Swan, this difl'erence proba-

bly arising from the greater weight and alar extent of the latter.

They usually move in long lines forming the acute angle of a

baseless triangle, the leader often changing his position and

falling into the rear. On several occasions I have seen seven or

eight leading the long single files behind them in a kind of

disordeily crowded manner, which was continued until the birds

were out of sight.

" Not having had sufficient opportunities of studying the

habits of these birds on the waters of the Chesapeake, where they

are most numerous, while in the middle districts, I here pre-

sent you with an account of them, kindly transmitted to me by

Dr. Sliiirpless, of Philadelphia.

" Al)out the firht of September, the Swans leave the shores of

the Polar Sea. according to Fraidvlin, and resort to the lakes and

riv(M\s in and about Hudson's Bay, (GO degs.,) where they re-

main, [ireparing fjr a departure for the whiter, until October,

when they collect in flocks of twenty or thirty, and seizing favo-

able wi'ather, they mount high in the air, form a prcdonged

wedge, and with loud screams depart for more genial climes.

\ >i r '
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When making either their serai-annual migration or shorter ex«

peditions, an occasional scream, equal to ' how do you all como

on, behind V issues from the leader, which is almost immediately

responded to by some posterior Swan, with an ' all's-wcU ' vocit'-.

eration. When the leader of the party liecomes fatigued with

his extra duty ofcutting the air, he falls in the rear and his neigh-

bor takes his place. When mounted, as they sometimes are,

several thousand feet above the earth, with their diminislied and

delicate outline hardly pt!rceptil)le against the clear blue of hea-

ven, this harsh sound, softened and modulated by distance, and

issuing from the immense void above, assumes a supernatural

character of tone and impression, that excites, the first time

heard, a strangely peculiar feeling.

"In flying, these birds make a strange appearance ; their long

necks jirotrude, and present, at a distance, mere lines with black

points, and occupy more than (me-half their whole l('n2;tli, their

heavy bodies and triangular wings seeming but mere append-

ages to the prolonged p(jint in front.

"When tluis in motion, their wings ]iass through so few de-

grees of the circle, tliat, unless seen horizontally, they appeax

almost quiescent, being widely different from the heavy, serai-

circular sweep of the Goose. The Swan, when migrnting with

a moderate wind in his favor, and mounted high in the air, cer-

tainly travels at the rate of one hundred miles or more an hour.

I have often timed the flifjht of the Goose, and found one mile

a minute a common rapidity, and when the two birds, in a

change of feeding-ground, have been flying near each other,

which I have often seen, the Swan invariably passed witli nearly

double velocity.

" The Swans, in travelling from the northern parts of Amei'ica

to their winter residence, generally keep far inland, mounJed

above the highest peaks of the Alleghanics, and rarely ibllow

the water-courses like the Geese, which usually stop on the

route, particularly if they have taken the sea-bf)ard. The Swans

rarely pnuse in their migrating fliglit unless overtaken by stoim,

above the reach of which occurrence they generally soar. They
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have been seen following the coast in but very few instances.

They arrive at their winter homes in October and November,

and immediately take possession oftheir regular feeding grounds.

They generally reach these places in the night, and the first sig-

nal of their arrival at their winter abode is a geni'ral burst of

melody, making the shores ring for several hours with their vo

cifernting congratulations, while making amends for along fast,

and pluming tlieir deranged feathers. From these localities

they rarely depart, unless driven farther south by intensely cold

weal her, until thoir vernal excursion. When the spring arrives,

a similar collection of forces as at the norih, takes place in

March, and after disturbing the tranquil bosom of the water for

a night, by incessant washing and dresshig, and alarming the

quii't neighborhood by a constant clatter of consulting tongues,

they ,' ait for the north about daylight with a goncrnljcu-dc-joie

of lu 1 screams.

" '.
I ! nesajieake Bay is a great resort for Swans during the

winter, and whilst there they fonn collections of from one to five

hundreds on the flats near the western shores, and extend from

the outlet of the Susquehanna River almost to the Rip-Raps.

The connecting streams also present fine feeding grounds. They

always select places where they can reach their food by the

length of their necks, ns they have never, so far as I can leani,

been seen in this part of the world to dive under water, either

for food or safety. Hearne says thnt, at Hudson's Bay, ' by

diving and other manccuvres it is impossible to take them by

hand while moulting.' I have often seated myself for hours

within a short distance of several hundred Swans, to watch their

habits and manners, and never saw one pass entirely under

the water, though they will keep the head beneath the surface

for five minutes at a time.

" The food they are most partial to is the canvnss-back grass

— V(i/!sniria Americana—worms, insects, and shell-fish; never,

I believe, touching fisl?, however hardly pressed for sup[)ort.

The Geese and Swans frequently feed, but never fly, together.

" These birds are so exceedingly watchful, that if there are
VOL. II. A
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but three of tliem fi'eding together, 0110 will generally be on

guard, and wlicn danger ajiproaclics there is some mute sign of

alarm, for I have nevfr heard a sound at such times.

"However much noise lias heen made before, the instant an

alarm occurs there is perrcct silence, tlieir heads arc ci'ected, a

moment's examination determini'S tlii'ir course, when, il'the case

be not too urgent, they depend on swimming if escape be neces-

sary. They randy fly even from the pursuit of a boat, uidess

very closely followed, and when they do arise from the water,

either for escape or from choice, it is generally with a scream,

and when aligiiting particularly among others, there is usually

a ' how dye do' sort of ex2)ress!on on all sides. Even \\hcn

wingd)roke they can swim with great rapidity, and if not other-

wise hurt, a single oarsman in the best constructed boat, can

rarely overtake them.

" Whilst feeding and dressing. Swans make much noise, and

through the night their vociferations can be heard for several

miles. Their notes are extremely varied, somi! cbtsely resem-

bling the deejx'St base of the common tin-horn, whilst others

run through every modulation of false note of the French-horn

or clarionet. Whether this dillerence of note depends on age or

sex I am not positively assured.

" The Swan requires five or six years to reach its perfect ma-

turity of size and plumage, the yearling cygnet being about one-

third the magnitude of tlie adult, and having feathers of a deep

leaden color. The smallest Swan I have ever examined, and it

was killed in my presence, weighed but eight pounds. Its

plumage was very deeply tinted, and it had a bill of a very beau-

tiful flesh-color, and very soft. This cygnet, I pn-sume, was a

yearling, f )r I killed one myself the same day, whose feathers

were less dark, but whose bill was of a dirty-white ; and the bird

weighed twelve pounds. This hapjiened at a time when my
attention was not turned scientifically to the subject, and T have

forgotten the other singularitii's of the specimens. By the third

year the bill becomes bliick, and the color of the phnuage less

intense, except on the top of the head and the back part of the
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neck, which are the last parts to be fijrsaken hy the color.

Swans of the sixth year have assumed all the characters of the

adult, and very old birds have a hard protuberance on the bend

of the liist joint of the wing. When less than six years old,

these birds are very tender and delicious eating, having the

color and flavor of the goose ; the latter quality, however, being

more concentrated and luscious. Hcarne considers a Swan,

* when roasted, equal in flavor to young heifer beef, and the

cygnets are very delicate.' As these birds live to a great a^re,

they gnjw more tough and dry as they advance, the patriarchs

beino: as umnasticahle and unsavory as the cygnets are tender

Mild dflightful.

" There are many modes practised in the United States of

destroying these princely ornaments of the water. In shooting

them while flying with the wind, the writer just mentioned

dcclHrcs 'they are the most di flic ult bird to kill I know, it being

frequently necessary to take sight ten or twelve feet before the

bill.' This I should consider an unnecessary allowance, unless

'Iriven by a hurricane, but, on ordinary occasions, the bill is

aimed at, and if going with a breeze at a long shot a foot before

the bill would be quite sufficien'. The covering is so extremely

thick on old birds, that the largest drop shot will rarely kill,

unli'ss the Swan is struck in the neck or imder the wing, and I

have often seen large masses of feathers torn from them, with-

out for an instant impeding their progress.

" When wrjunded in the wing alone, a large Swan will

readily beat off' a dog, and is more than a match for a man in

four loot: water, a stroke of the wing having broken tl;e arm,

and the powerful feet almost obliterating the face of a good

sized duck shooter. They are often killed by riflo bal's thrown

from the shore into the feeding column, and as a ball will

ricochet on the water for several hundred yards, a wing may
be disabled at the distance of half a mile.

*' These birds are brouu^ht within shootintr ranjre by soi'ins:

down wind upon them whilst feeding, and as they rise against

the wind, and cannot leave the water for fifteen or twenty yards,

m
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against which they strike their enormous feet and wings most

furiously, great advantage is gained in distance. They sliould

be allowed on all occasions to tm*n the side, for a breast shot

rarely succeeds in entering.

" When two feeding coves are separated by a single point, by

disturbing the Swans on either occasionally, they will pass and

repass very closely to the projection of land, and usually taking

as they do the straight line, each gunner, to prevent disputes,

indicates the bird he will shoot at.

" In winter, boats covered with pieces of ice, the sportsmen

being dressed in white, are paddled or allowed to float during

the night into the midst of a flock, and they have oftentimes

been killed by being knocked on the head and neck by a pole.

There is, however, much danger in this mode, as others may be

engaged in like manner, and shooting at a short distance, the

persons might not be readily distinguished from the Swans.

These birds seem well aware of the range of a gun, and I have

followed them in a skiff for miles, driving a body of several

hundreds before me, without the possibility of getting quite

within shooting distance.

" When more than one person is shooting, it is usual for each

to select a particular Swan, and if there be not enough for all,

two will take a particularly good bird, and, if it be killed, will

decide its possession afterward, by some play of chance. Few
are willing to take the first bird, even though their position of

last in tlie direction of flight would compel them according to

usage to do so, not only from the difficulty and uselessness of

killing the old ones, but because there is much less chance of a

stray shot from a neighl)or's gun assisting in the destruction.

" In the autumn of 1829, the writer, with another person was
on Abbey Island, where seven Swans were approaching the

point in one line, and three others at a short distance behind

them. The small group appeared exceedingly anxious to pass

the larger, and as they doubled the point at about sixty yards'

distance, the three formed with die second bird of the larger

flock a square of less than three feet. At this moment both
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guns were discharged, and three Swans were killed, and the

fourth so much injured that he left the flock and reached the

water at a short distance in the bay ; but it being nearly dark

his direction was lost. These, witli anotlier that had been killed

within an h(jur, and three which were subsequt-ntly ol)tained,

were all of less than five years of age, and averaged a weight of

eighteen pounds,

" The Swans never leave the open shores of the bay for the

fiide streams, and the Geese rarely through the day, though they

often retire to the little inlets to roost or feed at night. Few of

these large game are found, after their regular settlement above

Spesutic Island, but lie on the flats in mingled masses of from

fitly to a hundred, down the western shores, even as far as the

Potomac. During a still night, a few Swans may often be seen

asleep in the middle of the bay, surrounded by a group of far

more watchful Geese; and the writer paddled at day-break one

morning to within ten feet of an enormous sleeping Swan, who
had probably depended for alai'm on the wary Geese by which

he had been surrounded, but wbich, as we approached, swam
away. By an unforeseen occurrence, when a few seconds more
Would have enabled us to stun him by a blow, he became
alarmed, and started in a direction that prevented a probable

chance of killing, from our position and the totteiing nature of

the skiff'."

—

Audubo7i's Birds of Aiyierica.

'
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THE TRUMPETER SWAN.

Ci/gnus Buccinator; Richardson.

"Adult, 68; wing, 27; young, 52^,, 91.

" Breeds from North California ; northward. Fur Countries.

Abundant during the winter on the Missouri, Missi.ssi[)pi, Ohio,

and in Texas. Never seen eastward of South Carohna.
" Adult male :

" Bill longer than the head, higher than broad at the base,
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dopresscd, and a lit le widened toward the end, rounded at

the lip. Ujiper mandible with dorsal line sloping, the ridge

very broad at the base, with a large depression, narrowed be-

tween the nostrils, co vex toward the end, the sides nearly erect

at the base, gradually becoming more hori/ontal and convex

toward the end; the sides soft and thin, with f(jrty-five tranvei'se

little elevated lamelUu intei'nally ; the unguis obovate. Lower

mandible narrow, flattened, with the arigle very long, rather

narrow, anteriorly rounded, the sides convex, the edges erect,

inclinate, with about twenty-six external lamelhe, and about se-

venty above, the unguis obovatt^-triangular. Dorsal groove

elli])tical, sub-basal, covered by the soft menil)rane of the bill
;

nostrils sub-medial, longitudinal, placed near the ridge, elliptical,

pervious.

" Head of moderate size, oblong, compressed; neck extreme-

ly long and slender. Body very largo, compact, dejiresscd.

Feet short, stout, })laced a little behind the centre of the body

;

legs bare an inch and a half above the joint. Tarsus short, a

little compressed, covered all round with angular scales, of

which the posterior are extremely small. Hind toe extremely

small, with a very narrow membrane ; third toe longest, f(jurth

very little shorti'r, second considerably shorter; anterior toes

covered with angular scales for nearly half the length, scutcllale

in the rest of their extent, and connected by broad reticulated

entire membranes. Cla\vs rather small, strong, arched, com-

pressed, rather obtuse, that of the middle toe much larger, with

a dilated thin edge.

" A portion of the forehead about half an inch in length, and

the space intervening between tlie bill and eye are bare. Plu-

mage dense, soft and elastic ; on the head and neck the feathera

oblono;', acuminate ; on the other parts in general, broadly

ovate, rounded; on the back short and compact. Wings broad

and lonq', the anterior prominence of the first phalangeal bone

very prominent; primaries curved, stiff, tapering to an obtuse

point ; the second longest, exceeding the first by half an inch,

and the third by a quarter of an inch, secondaries very broad

.§
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and roundetl, some of the inner r.ithcr pointed. Tail very short,

;zr;uUiated, of twenty-fuiir titiifisli, moderately iiroad, rather point

ed feathers, of which the middle exceeds tlie lateral by two

inches and a quarter.

" Bill and feet Mack, the outer lamellate edi^es of the lower

mandible, and the inside of the mouth yellowish ilesh-color. The

plumanre is pure white, excepting the upper part of the head,

which varies from brownish-red to white, apparently without

reference to age or sex, as in Cygnus Amcricanus and jbisir Ily-

2>e.rhoreus.

" Length to end of tail, G8 inches ; bill along the ridge, 4,'^

;

from the eye to the tip, G ; along the edge of the lower mandible,

4,\r; breadth of upper mandible near the base, 1;^; near the

end, l/l; wing from fh^xure, 27 ; tail, 8',
; tarsus, 1,'lj ; tirst toe,

[!,—its claw, ,'2! second toe, 4/^—its claw, 1 ; third toe, G—its

claw, liV; f<"'^.i"th toe, ')\\—its claw, ].".

" Young after the first montli

:

"In winter the young has the bill black, with the middle

portion of the ridge to the length of an inch and a half, light

tlesh-color, and a large elongated patch of liirht dull purplf! on

each side ; the edge of the lower m;indible and the tonuue dull

yellowish flesh-color; the eye is a dark brown. Th(> feet dull

yellowish-brown tinged with olive, the claws brownish-'dack,

the webs blackish-brown. The upper ])art of the head and

cheeks are light reddish-brown, each feather having toward its

extremity a small, oblong, whitish spot, narrowly margin<Ml with

dusky ; the throat nearly white, as well as the edge of the lower

eyelid. The general color of the other parts is grayish-white,

slightly tinged with yellow ; the upper part of the neck marked

with spots similar to those on the head.

" Length to end of tail, 52\ inches; extent of wings, 91;

wing from flexure, 23| ; bill along the ridge, 4is ; from the an-

gle of the eye, 6 ; along the edge of the lower .mandible, 4,';
;

tarsus, 4.7 ; hind toe, 1]—its claw, % ; middle toe, G'—its claw,

1; inner toe, 4.j—its claw, \'^\ oiiter toe, 6'—its claw, ^;

weight, 19 lbs. 8 oz. The bird was very poor.

I)
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" The Trumpeter Swana make their appearance on the lower

portions of the waters of the Oliio, about the end of October.

They throw themselves at once into the larger ponds, or lakes,

at no great distance from the river, giving a marked prel'ercnce

to those which ai'e closely surrounded hy dense tall cane-brakes,

and there remain until the water is closed by the ice, when they

are forced to proceed southward. During mild winters I have

seen Swans of this species in the ponds about Henderson, until

the beginning of March, but only a few individuals, which may
have staid there to recover from their wounds. When the cold

became intense, most fxf those which visited the Ohio would re-

move to the Mississippi, and proceed down that stream, as the

severity of the weather increased, or return if it diminished ; for

it has appeared to me that neither very intense cold, nor great

heat, suit them so well as a medium temperature. I have traced

the winter migrations of this sjiecies so far southward as Texas,

where it is abundant at times.

" At New Orleans, where I made a drawing of the young

bird here described, the Trumpeters are frequently exposed for

sale in the markets, being procured on the ponds of the inte-

rior, and on the great lakes leading to the waters of the Gulf

of Mexico. This species is unknown to my friend, the Rev.

John Bachman, who, during a residence of twenty years in

South Carolina, never saw or heard of one of these, whereas in

hard winters the Cijgnus Americanus is not uncommon, although

it does not often proceed farther southward than that State.

The waters of the Arkansas, and its tributaries, are annually sup-

plied with Trumpeter Swans; and the largest individual which

I have examined, was shot on a lake near the junction of that

river with the Mississippi. It measured nearly ten feet in alar

extent, and weighed above thirty-eight pounds.

" The flight of the Trumpeter Swan is firm, at times greatly

elevated and sustained. It passes through the air by regular

beats, in the same manner as Geese, the neck stretched to its

full length, as are the feet, v/hich project beyond the tail. When
passing low, I have frequently thought that I heard a rustling

1 1' :
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souiiil from tlio motion of tlio featliers of tlicii' wings. If bound

to a distant place, tliey form themselves in angular lines, and

iirohaldy the leader of the flock is one of the oldest of the males
;

but of this I am not at all sure, as I have seen at the head of the

line a gray bird, which must have boon a young one of that year.

" This Swan feeds princijially by partially immersing the

body, and extending the neck under water, in the manner of

fresh water Ducks, and some species of Geese, when the feet

are often seen working in the air, as if to aid in preserving the

balance. Often, however, it resorts to the land, and there picks

at the herbage, not sideways as Geese i\o, but more in the

manner of Uucks and poultry. Its food consists of roots of dif-

ferent vegetables, leaves, seeds, various aquatic insects, land

snails, small reptiles, and quadrupeds. The flesh of a Cygnet is

]iretty good eating, but that of an old bird is dry and tough.

" Dr. Richardson informs as, that it ' is the most common
Swan in the interior of the fur countries. It breeds as far South

as latitude 61"^, but principally within the Arctic Circle ; it

precedes the (roose a iew days in its migrations."

—

Audubon's

Birds of America.

\

'

WILD GEESE. •I

THE CANADA GOOSE.

Anas Canadensis ; Wibon. Anser Cafiadensis ; Bon. Sf/n. Anser

Canadensis ; Siv. Sf Rich. F. Bor. Amcric.— Vulgo, The Wild

Goose.

" Male, 43.65. Female, 41.

" Breeds sparingly from the Mississippi to Nova Scotia,

abundantly in Labrador, and farther North. In the interior on

the Missouri, and across to the Columbia River, abundant. Mi-

grates in winter."

—

Audubon's Birds of America.

ii
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** Spcrific Character.—Lonqtli of l)ill from tlic corner of the

rnouth to tho end two iiiclios and tliree-«ixteentlis ; length of

tarsi two inches and scvcn-eightlis ; length from the point of the

hill to tlie end of tail about iorty inches; wing eiglilcen ; the

head and greater portion of the neck Mack ; dieeks and throat

white. Adult with the head, greater part of the neck, prima-

ries, runij) and tail black; back and wings brown, margined

with paler-brown ; lower part of the; neck and undm* plumage

whitish-gray; flanks darker-gray; cheeks and tliro;it white, as

are the u[)per and under tail coverts. The plunnige of the

female ratlier duller.

" Late in autumn, especially when the wind is from the north-

east, the Canada Geese are seen in our secticm of country,

saiHng high in the air, making their accustomed tour at that

season. Im])el!ed by nature, they quit their northern abode,

and hazard an escape from the artifices of man, sooner than per-

ish amid the icy barrens of the frozen regions. When migrating,

many flocks unite and form a vast column, each band having its

chosen loader. They generally continue flying during the

night, but occasitmally alight and await the day. Before doing

so, however, their experienced pioneers survey the space below,

and select a place favorable for food and sall'ty. Sentinels are

then appf»inted from among the ganders to sound the alann

should an enemy appear. I have seen tliem ado])t the same

precaution when sanding in largo flocks by day. Tliose sepa-

rate from tlie mnin body wcmld move about witli heads erect,

ready to catch the first sign of intrusion ;
' after strutting their

hour' they wf)u]d return to the main body, their places being im-

mediately supplied by others. T liave often been disappointed by

such a movement, supposing it to be a signal for flight, looked

well to my gun, but after waiting a few moments in suspense,

discovered it to lie merely a change of guard.

"The lutarse honking of tlie gander is so familiar to the inha-

bitants of our country, that it is impossible for them to aiTive

amonn: us without mukinof their visit kno\vn. All welcome their

return ; the once keen eye of the aged gunner again sparkles
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!ih' he l)iiholil.s their grand and htfty fli.;lit. Tlio firolnck, that

usi'f'ul piece of fiiniiturtj which ornriiTieiit« all our thrm-houses,

is iirinicdiiituly broii!>ht into rc(|iiisition, and tiie villajfo store-

keeper is industriously enij)I()\rd in aiisucriiitf the demand tor

'single 13. 's. The report ofguns reverberates throu<,di the conn,

try, hut still these sagacious birds keep on their steady course ;

occasionally a sinule leather may Ix; seen slowly d('S( einUng to

the earth, as if to inform the eager gunner of their nicely cal-

culated distance, or percliance after the loud report of some

wtll-mt!ttled piece, a single bird may be seen leaving tlii' flock,

its death-knell stninded by its more fortunate, but terrified com-

panions.

" Ihit not so with the practised bay-gunner. On the return of

the (J»?es(! his prospects hrighten ; he looks upon tlunn as debtors

returned to cancel a long-standing obligaliun; lie wastes not

his anununition on sj)ace ; he has watched their fliglit, and dis-

covered their tiivorite sancbntj ])lace ; the long-neglected decoys

are ])laced in his skiff, and before daylight has appeari'd, he is

pulling his way across the rough bay with glorious anticipations

of profit. On gaining the desired point, he ])uts out his decoys,

sinks a box in the sand, and there lies concealed. As they a)>-

proach, his keiMi eye glances (piickly over his trusty gun, and

ere a moment elapses death is among them.

"When woundi'd, they have the power of sinking themselves

in the water, leaving their bill out. lu this situntiun th(>y will

remain a considerable length of time. "J'he dead body of a

Goose, when lying (m the water, will float two-thirds out. Tn

stcn'my weather they lly low; wlien it is very fogyy, they fre-

quently become confused, and alight on tiie ground.

" The Canada G»;esc ri;main with us until our bays arc frozen,

and return with the disappearance of ice in the spring
; at tliis

season their stay is short. Early in April they collect in large

flocks, and almost simultaneously move off. Their food consists

of sedge roots, marine plants, benies, and herbage of most

kinds. In winter they are common on the lakes in the neigh-

borhood of the lower Mississippi, where I was informed by the

I
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inhabitants that a few stragglers remain with them during

summer.

" This species is not the origin of the Domestic Goose, as is

by some supposed, the genealogy of which is said to be traced

to the Bean Goose* of Europe."

—

Giraud's Birds of hong Island.

" Th/i is the common Wild Goose of the United States, uni-

versally known over the whole country, whose regular periodical

migiations are the sure signals of i-eturning s})ring, or approach-

ing winter. The tracts of the vast migratory journeys are not

confined to the seacoast, or its vicinity. In their aerial passage

to and from the North, these winged pilgrims pass over the in-

terior on both sides of the mountains, as far West, at least, as

the Osage River ; and I have never yet visited any quarter of

the country, where the inhabitants are not familiarly acquainted

with the regular passing and repassing of Wild Geese. The

general opinion here is, that they are on the way to the lakes

to breed ; but the inhabitants on the confines of the great lakes

that separate us from Canada, are equally ignorant with our-

selves of the particular breeding-places of these birds. There

the journey North is but commencing, and how far it extends, it

is impossible for us at present to ascertain, from our little ac-

quaintance with those frozen regions. They were seen by

Hearne in large flocks within the arctic circle, and were then

pursuing their way still fuither North. Captain Phipps speaks

of seeing Wild Geese feeding at the water's edge on the dreary

coast of Spitsbergen, in lat. 80'^, 27'. It is highly probable that

they extend their migrations under the very Pole itself, amid

the silent desolations rf unknown countries, shut out since ci'e-

ation to the prying eye of man by everlasting and insuperable

barriers of ice. That such places abound with suitable food,

we cannot for a moment doubt, while the absence of the great

destroyer, rain, and the splendor of a perpetual dry ^lay, ren-

der such regions the most suitable for their purjiose. Having

* Not to the Bean Goose but to the Gray-lag, commonly known as the Wild

Ooo6e

—

Voii sauvage.
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fulfilled the great law of nature, tlio npproacliing rigor of that

dreary climate oblige these vast congregated flocks to steer for

the most genial regions of the South. And no sooner do they

arrive at those countries of the earth, inhabited by man, than

carnnfo and slaughter is commenced on their ranks. The Eng-

lish at Hudson's Bay—says Pennant—depend greatly on Geese,

and in favorable years kill three or four thousand, and barrel

them up for use. They send out their servants, as well as In-

dians, to shoot these birds on their passage. It is in vain to

pursue them; they therefore forma row of huts, made of

boughs, at musket-shot distance from each other, and place them

in a line across the vast marshes of the country. Each stand

of hovel, as it is called, is occupied by a single person. These

attend the flight of the birds, and on their aj^proach, mimic

their cackle so well, that the Geese will answer, and wheel and

come nearer the stand. Tlie hunter keeps motionless, and on

his knees, with his gun cocked, the whole time, and never fires

until he has seen the eyes of the Geese. He fires as they are

going from him, then jiicks up aiK)thcr gun that lies by him,

and discharges that. The Geese which he has killed, he sets

upon sticks, as if alive, to decoy others ; he also makes artificial

birds for the same purpose. In a good day, for they fly in very

uncertain and unequal numbeis, a single Indian will kill two

hundred. Notwithstanding every species of Goos'ehas a diffe-

rent call, yet the Indians are admirable in the imitations of every

one. The autumnal flight lasts from the middle of August, to

the middle of October. Those which are taken in this season,

when the frosts begin, are pi'eserved in their feathers, and left

to be frozen, for the fresh provisions of the winter stock. The

feathiMS constitute an article of commerce, and are sent to En?-

kind. The venial flight of these Geese lasts from the middle

of April until the middle of May. Their first appearance coin-

cides with the thawing of the swamps, when they are very

lean. Their arrival from the South is impatiently awaited,—it

is the harbinger of the spring, and the month named by the In-

dians the Goose Moon. They appear usually at their settle-

il
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Tnents about St. George's Day, O. S,, and fly northward to nes-

tl'? in security. They prefer islands to tlie continent, as fartliei

from the haunts of man. After such prodigious havoc as thus

appears to be made among lliese hii-ds, and the running the

gauntlet, if i mny so sjieak, for many hundreds of miles through

such destructive fires, no wonder thev shoidd have become more

scarce, as well as shy, l)y the time they reach the shores of the

United States.

" Their first arrival on the coast of New Jersey is early in

October, and their first numerous appearance is the sure prog-

nostic of severe weather. Those which continue all winter, fre-

quent tlie sliallowbays and mai'sh islands, the prinripnl food

being tlie bro;id tender green leaves of a murine plnnt, which

grows on stones and shells, and is usually called sea-cabbage
;

and also the roots of the sedge, which they are frequently ob-

served in the act of tearing up. Every few days they make an

excursion to the inlets on the beach for gravel. They cross in-

discriminately over land or water, generally taking the nearest

course to their object, differing in this respect from the l)rant,

which will often go a great way round by water, rather than

cross on the land. They swim well, and if wing-broke, dive

and eo a long ^vay under watei-, causing tlie sportsman a great

d(!al of tatigue before he can kill them. Except in very calm

weather, they rarely sleep on the water, but roost all night in

the marshes. When the shallow bays are frozen, they seek the

mouth of inli'ts near the sea, occasionally visiting the air-holes

in the ice ; but these bays are seldom so completely frozen, as

to prevent them from feeding on the bars.

*' The fliiiht of the Wild Geese is heavy and laborious, gene-

rally in a sti'aiixht line, or in two lines ajiproximating to a point,

thus t> ; in both cases, the van is led by an old gander, who

every now and then pipes his well-known lionl;, as if to ask how

they come on, and the honk of ' all's well' is generally returned

by some of the party. Tlnnr course is in a straight line, with

the exception of the undulations of the flight. When bewil-

dered in foggy weather, they appear sometimes to be in great
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distress, flving alinut in an irrrgulnr manner, and for a consi-

derable time, over the same (luartcr, making a great clamdr.

On these occasions, should they approach I'te earth, and alight,

which th. V sometimes do, to rest and roii'lect themselves, the

only hospitality they meet with, is death and destruction from a

whole neighborhood, already in arms for their ruin. Wounded

Geese have, in numerous instances, been completely domesti

CAiUid, and readily pair with the tame Gray Geese. The od-

sprhig are said iu be larger than either, but the characteristic

mark of the Wild Groose still predominate. The gunners on

the sca-sliore here, have long been in tlie practice of taming the

wounded of both sexes, and have sometimes succeeded in get-

ting them to pair and produce. The fi-male always seeks out

the most solitary 2')lace for lier nest, not fir from the water. On

the approach of every sprint,'', however, lliese bii'ds discovei'

symptoms of great uneasiness, frequently looking uj) into the

air, and attempting to gf) off Some whos(! win^s have been

closely cut, have travelled on foot in a nortliern direction, and

have been found at the distance of several miles from home.

They hail every ilock that passes ovei'head, and the; salute is

sure to be return<'d by the; voyagers, wlio an; only prevented

from afmhting among them by the presence and habitations of

man. The gunners take one or two of th'se domesticated

Geese with fliem, to those parts of the marshes on wliich the

wild ones are accustomed to i1y, and concealing themselves

within n-un-shot, wait for a llight, which is no sooner jierceived

by the decoy Geese, tlian they begin calHng aloud, until the

whole flock approaches so near as to give them an opportunity

of discharging two, and sometimes throe, loaded muskets among
tliem, by which threat havoc is made.

" Tlie Wild Goose, when in good order, weighs from ten to

twelve, and sometimes fourteen pounds. They are sold !n the

Philadelphia markets at from seventy-five cents to one dollar

each, and are estimated to yield hah' a pound of feathers a-|)iece.

which produces twenty-five or thirty cents more. Tlie Canada

Goose is now domesticated in numerous quarters of the country,
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and is remarked for being extremely watchful, and more sensi-

ble of approaching clianges in the atmosphere, than the common

Gray Goose. In England, France, and Germany, they liave

also been lonjj acio domesticated. Buffon, in his account of this

bird, observes :
' at Versailles, where they breed familiarly with

the Swans, they were oftcner on the grassy margins, than in the

water,' and adds, ' There is at present a great number of them

on the magnificent pools that decorate the charming gardens of

Chantilly.' Thus has America already added to the stock of

domestic fowls, two species, the Turkey and the Canada Goose.

The strong disposition of the wounded Wild Goose to migrate

to the North in spring, has been already taken notice of. In-

stances have occuiTed, where, the wounds having healed, they

have actually succeeded in mounting into the higli regions of

the air, and joined a passing party to the North ; and extraordi-

nary as it may appear, I am well assured by the testimony of

several respectable persons, who have been eye-witnesses to

the fact, that iiiey have also been known to return again in the

succeeding autumn to their former habitation. These accounts

are strongly corroborated by a letter which I sometime ago re-

ceived from an obliging correspondent at New-York, which I

shall here give at large, peimitting him to tell his story in his

own way, and conclude my history of this species.

" ' Ml'. Piatt, a respectable farmer on Long Island, being out

shoocing in one of the bays, which in that part of the country

abound with water-fowl, wounded a Wild Goose. Eeintr Avincf-

tijiped, and unalde to fly, he caught it, and brought it home alive.

It proved to be a female, and turning it into his yard, with a

flock of tame Geese, it soon became quite tame and lamiliar,

and in a little time its wounded wing entirely healed. In the

following sprinof, wiien the Wild Geese migrate to the north-

ward, a flock passed over Mr. Piatt's barn-yard, and just at that

moment their leader happening to sound his bugle note, our

Goose, in whom its new habits and enjoyments hail not quite

extinguished the love of liberty, and remembering the well-

knowa sound, spread its wings, mounted into the air, joined the
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trnvoner.s, and soon disappeared. In the succeeding;- anfnmn,

the Wild Geese, as was usual, returned IVnm the northward in

frreat nnmhevs, to pass the winter in our l>;iys and rivers ; Mr.

Piatt happcniu'^ to he standintr in his yard, when a thjck passed

dinvtlv over his barn. At that instant he observed tln-cedeese

detach themselves from the rest, and after wheelint^ round seve-

ral tinn-s, ali'^hted in the middle of the yard. Imai^ine his sur-

prise and pleasure, when, hy certain well-rememberi'd sii^nis, he

recotjni/ed in one of these three Geese, his lon<T-lost fuuitive

It was she, indeed; she had travelled many hundred miles to

the lakes—had there hatched and reared her odsprinir, and had

now returned with her little family, to share the sweets of civi-

lized life. The truth of the fore<Toing relation can be attested

hymany respectable people, to whom Mr. Piatt has related the

ciiTumstances, as above detailed. The Itirds w(>re all livinix, and

hi his possession .about a year acjo, and had shown no dis]iosi-

tion whatever to leave him.'"

—

Wilson's American Ornithuhgij.
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HUTCHINS' GOOSE.

Anser HufcJiinsii. Hutchins' Bcrnnde Goose ; Sic. S^' Rich. Ilntch-

ins' Goose, Anser Hutch Insii ; And. Orn. Biog.

" Specific Character.—13111 from the corner of the mouth to

the end, one inch and nine-sixteenths; lentrth of tarsi, two

inches and seven-sixteenths ; head and upper part of the neck

black; cheeks white. Adult with the bill black ; head and up-

per part of the neck glossy black; a white ])atch on the sides

of the head and neck, similar to A. Canadrnsis ; ujtper parts

brownish-gray, the feathers marrrined with pider ; lower jiarts

pale grayish-brown, margined with yellowish-brown ; abdomen

and lower tail coverts white ; tail of sixteen feathers, of a deep

brown color, as are the primary quills ; feet and claws black.

Length twenty-seven inches, wing sixteen.

" At the eastern extremity of Long Island, this species is not
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uncommon. At IMonlauk it is known by the name of ' 'Mud

Goose,' and is fi('(iurntly ol)servcd in company with the pre-

ceding sj)(;ci('s, to whicli, in tin; gciioral color of the jthunrige, it

l)ears a strong rescmbLince. In si/e it is much smaUer, though

hu'gor than tlic ' iJraut,' exceeding that species about three

inches, and liaving the white patch on the sides of the head sim-

ihir to the Canada Goose.

" On the south shore of Long Island it is not known to the

gumiers, though I have no d<nibt that it is frequently procured

there, and from the close resemblance it bears in its general

markings to the Canada Goose, is considered a variety of that

species. At some seasons it has been known to be quite abun-

dant on the coast of IMassachusetts, in the vicinity of Boston,

and it has been shot on the Chesapeake.

" Dr. Ricliardson states that it is well known at Hudson's

Bay, and that it is always found on the seacoast, feeding on

marine plants, and the molusca which adhere to them, wlunice

its flesh derives a strong fishy taste."

—

GiraucVs Birds of Long

Island.

BRENT GOOSE.

T>ra7)f, Anas Bcrnicla ; Wils. A?ncr. Om. Anscr Bcrnirla, Brent

Goose; Siv. ^' Rich. Brant or Brent Goose ; Nutt. Man7i.

" Sjjeri/ic Character.—Bill black ; head and neck all round

black ; a patch on the sides of the neck white ; ujiper parts

brownish-trrav—the feathers marofined wilhll^ht gravish-brown;

quills and primary coverts grayish-black ; fore part of breast,

light brownish-gray, the feathers terminally margined with

grayish-white ; abdomen and lower tail coverts white ; sides

gray, the feathers rather broadly tipped with white. Length

two feet, wing fourteen inches and a half. Female rather

smaller.

" The Brent Goose, or the ' Brant,' as it is more familiarly

called, makes its appearance among us about the fifteenth of
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October. Mr. Audubon found it breeding at Labrador, but was

prevented from securing its eggs in consiquenco of the great

depth of the moss on which it was nesting.

" In the spring and autumn it is very numerous on our coast,

exceeding in number the Canachi Geese and Dusky Ducks. Its

manner of tlying is difUn-ent from that of tlie Canada Croo.>e

—

moving in more compact bodies, less rnpidly, and without seem-

ing to have a chosen leader—that marked cliaracteristic in the

flight of the latter. While in our bays it appears inactive, sel-

dom taking to wing unless disturbed by a passing boat or the

near report of a gun.

" The Brent rises slowly, and when on the wing, moves slug-

gishly for a sh(nt distance, find if not attracted by a distant

flock, frequently returns to the place it had left. Its food con-

sists of a marine plant

—

Zostcra marina—commonly called ' eel-

fjrass.' At low water it is seen industtiouslv at work, tearintr

up its favorite plant. After the tide has risen to such a height

as to compel it to relinquish its vocation, it is seen drifting with

the current, feeding sumptuously on the fruits of its labor.

" I have examined a number of these birds, and in no

instance have I found fish in them,

" The Brent Geese are very fond of sanding, and resort to

the bars for that purpose, at which places they are Jiilled in

great numbers by the gunners who secrete themselves in exca-

vations made in the sand. The bar known as ' Fire Island

Bar,' on the south side of Long Island, is a celebrated place for

procuring them. It is included in the Nicol's Patent, and rent-

ed to two brothers by the name of Alliby at Si 20 per annum.

I am informed that these men send to the New York market

annually several hundred dollars' worth of birds, the larger

proportion of which is Brent.

" This species, when passing over our bays, avoids as much as

possible the points and * kussicks,'* which makes it very diffi-

•"'Kussick,' 'hassick,' or 'thatch,'—local terms used by gunners, Big-

nifyiug largo tussocks of tall grass that occur in the bays "
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cult to bo olitainod, unless procured in the manner just men
tioned, or l)y sliootinc^ from ' butteries' nnchored in the sliiillow

part of the hay. Tlicse batteries are constructed in the follow-

ing manner—by making a box six Kit long, two leet and a half

wide, one foot deep, with the sides and ends shelving, on which

sand is placed to imitate a bar, as well as to assist in sinking the

' machine,' as it is called—so that its uppermf)st edges may be

about even with the surface of the water. The gunner, by ly-

ing in the box on his back, is perfectly concealed, and having a

large number of decoys around the battery, the dece[)tion is so

perfect, that the birds often apjiroach so near, as to give him an

opportunity of discharging with elfrct two double-barrelled

guns into a (lock, (ireat havoc is made in this way, particu-

larly among young birds. This mode of shooting requires two

persons—one to shoot from tin; battery, the other to attend with

a boat to collect the dead biids, and drive up flocks sitting on

the bay. It is, however, objected to by many, they supposing

it to be too destructive, as well as the means of driving from the

bay those which escape. The Brent, especially, is a wanderer,

seldom remaining longer than a few days in one place, under

any circumstances—which induces many to suppose that they

have a right to secure fliem in any way that fancy dictates,

" In 1838 a law was passed in this State, pi'oliibiting the use

of batteries. For a short time it was respected—but the gun-

ners who depend on water-fowl shooting for a great part of

their living, considered it such an invasion of their rights, that

they defied it ; at first shooting with masks, at the same time

threatening to shoot the informer, should one be found. They

finally laid aside their masks, and the law became a dead letter,

and has since been repealed. A far greater evil is that of firing

from boats, while sailing on their feeding grounds. Aftei

having been shot at in this way, I have seen them rise high in

the air, and steer for the sea. I think it would be as well if the

gunners generally would agree to abandon this unsportsmanlike

practice.

" The Brant never dives for its food ; but when wounded, It
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is not unusual for it to attempt escape by diving. As it seldom

passes thirty or forty yaids uniler water, it is i^encrally secured.

With the lovers of watcr-fosvl tlio Brant is liighly esteemed.

Even the adult birds arc tender andjuicy, and free from a fisliy

flavor, but at times, from the nature of its I'ood, its flesh acijuiivs

a sedgy taste. It is considered supcri(jr for tlie table late in

the spring. Tlio epicure well knows the merits of the ' May

Brant.'

" In the )dumage, there are no markings by \\ hich the sex

can be distinguished. Many undertake to determine it by the

white markings on the sides of the neck, supposing that charac-

ter to be more fully developed on the neck of the male ; but this

cannot be depended upon. I have frequently selected them

by this supposed distinction, and on dissection the male iuid

female organs have appeared without reference to such char-

acter.

" Their unwillingness to give up their wandering habits,

makes it difficult to domesticate them. I have frequently triisd

it with young birds, having taken the precaution to cut off a

joint from one of their wings, thus rendering them incapable of

flying ; still they would wander to the creeks that lead to the

bay, and doubtless have fallen easy game to some passing

sportsman. With a good deal of attention, particularly when

associated with Canada Geese that have been domesticated, its

native propensities are more easily subdued ; but in the domes-

tic state they have never been known to breed.

" The average weisT-ht of the Brent is four pounds. The adult

can be distinguished to a certainty from the young, by its

angs—which are entirely black, while those of the latter are

roadly tipped with white. As soon as the ice begins to form

n our bays, it retires southward. Returning in April, it con-

inues its visit until late in May, when they assemble at tlio

great nursery' at the North."

—

Glraud's Birds of Long Island.

"The Brent, or as it is usually written, Brant, is a bird well

known on both continents, and celebrated in former times,
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throuirliout Euin])c for the siiieulaiify of its origin, and tlie

trMiisfdiiiiiitioiis ituns sujiposi-d to uiidcriro previous to its com-

j)Utc ()ig;iniziition. Its first aj)|)eiiriiue was said to he in tlie

ionii of a haniach'-shcll adlieiiiig to old water-soaked h)ys, trees,

and other j/ieces of wo )il taken Injn) tlie sea. Of tliis Goose-

hearing- tree, CJerard in his n(ri)al, pulilishi'd in \!)07, has

given a formal acconnt, and seems to have reserved it for

•he concdusion oi' his work, as h«'in^r the most wonderCul of all

he had to describe. Tlie honrst naturalist, however, tlion<,dihi3

helief was fixed, ackiiowledirrs thiit his own ])ersonal iniorma-

lion was deiived from eertaiu shells which adhered to a rotten

tree. That Ik dragu;ed it ont of the sea hctwccn Dover and

lioiiiney in Kngland, in some of which he found living things

without form or shape ; in others, which were nearer come to

ripeness, living things ' that were very naked, in shape like a

hirde; in others theldrdes covered witli soft dovvne, the shell half

open, and the hii'de ready to fall out, which, no doul t, were

the foules called Jjarnacles.' Ridicidous and chimerical as

this notion was, it hud many advocates, and was at that time as

generally helieved and with ahoiit as much reason too, as the

annual sul)mersi(m of Swallows, so tenaciously insisti'd on hy

some of our philosophers, and which, like the former ahsurdity,

will in its turn disappear before the penetrating radiance and

calm investigation of truth.

" The Brant and Barnacle Goose, though generally reckoned

tv'o diireront species, 1 conceive to be the same. Among those

large flocks that arrive on our coast about the beginning of

October, individuals frequently occur corresponding in their

markings with that called the Barnacle of Europe, that is in

being the upper parts lighter and the front cheeks and chin

whitish. These appear evidently a variety of the Brent, proba-

bly young birds. What strengthens this list opinion is the fact,

that none of them are found so marked on their return north-

w^ard in the spring. The Brent is expected at Egg Harbor, on

the coast of New Jersey, about the first of October, and has

been sometimes seen as early as the twentieth of September
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The first flocks gonorally remain in the bay a A-vv ilays, and

then i)ass on to tho South. On recommencing their journey,

they collect in very largo bodies, and making an extensive s{)iral

coTirso of some miles in diameter, rise to a </reat height in tho

air and then steer for tho sea, ovt-r which they unitbniily travel,

often making wide circles to avoid passing over a projeiting

point of land. In these aiirial routs, they have been imt witli

maTiy leagues from shore, travelling the whole night. Their line

of march very much resembles that of the Canada Cloose, with

this exception, that frequently three or four are ci'owded

together in tho front, as if striving for precedency. Flocks

continue to arrive from the North, and miiny I'emain in the bay

till December, or until the wenther becomes very severe, when

these also mf»ve ofl" southwardly. During their stay they feed

on tho bars at low water, 8el(h)m or never in tho marshes

;

their principal food being a remarkably long and broad-

leafed marine plant of a liright-green color, whicli adheres to

stones, and is called by the country-peoplt; S(;a-cabbage ; the

leaves of this are sometimes eight or ten inches broad by two oi

three fi-et in length; they also eat small shell-fish. They never

dive, but wade about, feeding at low water. During tho time

of high water, they float in the bay in lon^^ lines, paiticularly in

calm weather. Their voice is hoarse and howling, and when

some hundreds are screaming together, reminds one of a pack

of hounds in full cry. They often quan'el among themselves,

and with the Ducks, driving the latter off their feeding giound.

Though it never dives in search of food, yet wl en wing-broke,

the Brant will go one hundred yards under water at astride, and

is considered, under such circumstances, one of the most diffi-

cult birds to kill.

" About the 15th or 20th of May they reappear on tlieir way
North, but seldom stop long unless driven in by tempestuous

weather. The breeding place of the Brant is supposed to be

very far to the North. They are common at Hudson's Bay,

very numerous in winter on the coasts of Holland and IieLmd,

and called in Shetland Harra-Geese, from their frequenting the

, :i
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Band of that name ; they also visit the coast of England. Buffon

relates that in the severe winters of 1740 and 17G5, during the

prevalence of a strong north wind, the Brant visited the coast of

Picardy in France, in prodigious numhors, and committed great

depredations on the corn, tearing it up by the roots, trampling

and devourinjr it, and notwithstandinrr the exertions of the in-

luihitants, who were constanlly employed in destroying them,

they continued in great force until a change of weather carried

them off."— Wilson's American Ornitliology.

in
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THE WHITE-FRONTED GOOSE.

Anscr APoifrons ; BonajJ. Syn. Anser Alhifrons, LavgJiivg Goose

t

Sw. Sf Rich. Wlutc-fronted Goose ; Nutt. Man.

" Sj)cc/Jlc Cluiracter.—Head and neck grayish-hrown ; at the

base of the upper mandible, a white band. Adult with the bill

carmine-red; with the unguis white ; head and neck grayisli-

bro^vn ; a white band, margined behind with blackish-brown,

jn the anterior part of the forehead, along the bill
;
general

color of back, deep-gray, the feathers of its fore ]^. art broadly

tipped with grayish-brown—the rest with grayish-white ; hind

part of back deep-gray ; wings grayish-brown ; toward the

edge, ash-gray—as are the primary coverts, and outer webs of

the primaries ; the rest of the primaries and secondaries, gray-

ish-black, the latter with a narrow edge of grayish-white—the

former edged and ti])])ed with white ; breast, abdomen, lower

tail coverts, sides of rump, and upper tail coverts, white ; the

breast and sides patched with brownish-black—on the latter in-

termixed with grayish-brown feathers ; tail rounded, feet orange,

claws white ; lenufth, twenty-seven and a half inches ; wing,

fourteen and a half inches.

" On the coast of Long Island, this Goose is exceedingly

rare. The cabinet of the Lyceum of Natural History, New-
Yoi'k, contains a specimen that was shot at Babylon. Accord-

i!«;:ii
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ing to Mr. Au(lul)<)n, ' it passes throuqli the interior of the

Southern and Western States during winter, as well as along

tne coast from Massachusetts to Texas ; and is said to pass

through the interior of die fur countries in large tlocks to its

Lrccding places, which are the woody districts to the north of

the seventy-seventh parallel, and also the islands of the Arctic

Sea.' " —Giraud's Birds of Long Island.

THE SNOW GOOSE.

Anas Iliji-icrhorexis ; Wlh. Anscr Hi/pcrlwrcus ; Bonap. Snow

Goose; Nutl,all. Anscr Hijpcrboreus, Snow Goose; Sw. Sf Rich.

" Specijic Character.—Bill and foot carmine
;
plumage pure

white; f(U'e part of head tinged with yellowish-red; juima-

ries brownish-gray—toward the end, blac^kish-hrown. Length

thirty-one inches and three-quarters, wing fifteen. Female mea-

sures about six inches less. Young with the head aiid upper

part of the neck and wing cf)verts, grayish-white ; lower part

of nock, forepart of back, fore part of breast and sides, black-

ish-irray ; hind part of back, and upper tail coverts, ash-gi'ay;

abdomen grnyish-white—secondaries margined wii .. the same
;

bill llesh-color.

" With us the occurrence of this bird is not frequtnt. Occa-

sionally the young ai'e seen exposed for sale in the New-York
markets, though rarely tlie adult. In some seasons, small par-

ties are seen on the Eolith lj;iy, and now and then stragglers

are seen flying in company with the Canada (reese. The white-

ness of their plumage renders them very conspicuous, and when
opportunity oilers, :ire always singled out liy the gunners.

" ' The Snow Goose breeds in the barren grounds of Arctic

America in grent numbers. It feeds on rushes and insects, and

in autumn on berries. When well fed, it is a very excellent

bird—far superior to the Canada Goose, both in juiciness and

flavor.

**
' The Snow Geese make their appearance in spring, a few
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days later than the Canada Geese, and pass in large flocVs both

through the interior and on the seacoas^..'
"

—

Giraud's Birds of

Long Island.

SEA DUCKS.

CANVASS-BACK DUCK.

CaJivass-haclccd Di(ch, Anas Valisncrla ; Wils. Amcr. Orn. Ftilt-

gida Yalisncrhi; Bon.Syn. Fuligula Yalisneria, Canvass-hack

Duck ; Siv. (^' Rich. Canvass-hackcd Duck; Nutt. Mem.

" Sj)cc!Jic C/uiracfc?:—Bill black, the length about three

inches, and very high at the base ; fore pnrl of the head and the

tlu'oat dusky ; iridcs deep red; breast brownish-black. Adult

male with the forehead, loral space, throat and upper part of the

head dusky ; sides of the head, neck all round for nearly the

entire length, reddish-chestnut ; lower neck, fore pnrt of the

breast and back black, rest of the back Avhite, closely marked

with undulating lines of black ; rump and upper tail coverts

blackish ; wing coverts gray, speckled \^'ilh blackish
;
primaries

and secondaries light slate color. Tail short, the feathers

pointed ; h>wer part of t])e breast and abdomen white ; Hanks

same color, finely p»mcilled with dusky ; lower tail-coverts

blackish-browu, intermixed with white. Le?igth twenty-twc

inches, wing nine and a quartei*.

" Female, upper parts grayish-brown ; neck, sides and abdo

men the snme ; upper part of the breast brown; belly white,

pencilled with blackish; rather smaller than the male, with the

crown blackish-bi'own.

" This species is not found in any part of Europe. Its richly

flavored tlesh is admitted by all to be superior to any other of

tliis genus. The Canvass-back Duck returns from its breeding
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place at tlic North, about the first of November, and during win-

ter extends to the southern portion of the seacoast of the United

States. It is iiot unfrequently shot in the eastern part of the

Great South Hay, and I have known it to be captured in Long

Island Sound. The niiijority, however congregate on the Po-

tomac and Didaware rivers. Tliose procured in the vicinity of

New-York, are inferior to those obtiiined on the tributaries of

the Chesapeake, owing to the dillerence in the quaUty of its

food. Tlie Canvass-back feeds chiefly on tlu; Zosfera va/isncria,

—commonly termed ' tape or eel-grass,' and by some impro-

perly called wikl celery—wiiich takes its growth in brackish

water. We do not wish this plant to be confounded with the

' tape or eel-gr;iss,' Zu.stcra imirind, which fui'nishes food for the

I>rent Cloose. When its favorite ibod cannot be obtiiined, it

feeds on various miirine plants and small shell-lish that abound

on our coast, which furnish an abundant su[i])ly of food to many

species of inferior not(;. When the rdlisncrid cannot be ob-

tained, ils Ikish loses, in a great measure, that delicacy of ilavor,

for which it is so justly celel)rated. Like most other species, it

is in the best condition for the talde during the laller part of

autumn.
'* Miller's Island, about fifteen miles from Baltim^)re, is a fa-

mous place for shooting Cauvass-baclvS, as well as other species

of Ducks. ' Points' on this Island, and others in the vicinity,

ai"e rented for large sums by parties who practise Duck-shooting.

In this s;'ction 'decoys' are not used, and the unsportsmanlike

manner of sailing after and harassing t!:(>m on their reeding

grounds, is not resorted to."

—

GintmVx Birds (^f
Long hUind.

" This celebrated American species, as fur as can bo judged

from the best figures and descriptions of foreign birds, is alto-

gether vud<nown in Europe. It a])pronche.s nearest to the Pc

chard of England

—

anasferiiia—but differs I'rom that bird in be-

ing superior in si/e and weight, in the greater magnitude of its

bill, and the general whiteness of its pluniai^c. A short com-

parison of the two will elucidate tliis j)oint. The Canvass-back
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measures two feet in length by tlirce lect in extent, andwlien in

the best order, weighs tliree pouiKls and over. 1'he Pochard,

according to Laiham and Bewick, measun-s nineteen inches

in length, and thirly iji extent, and weighs one pound twelve

or thirteen ounces. The latter writer says, of the Pochard:

' The plumage above and below is ^\holly covci'ed with prettily-

freckled, slender, dusky, threads, disposed transverst iy in close-

set, zigzag lines, on a pale ground, more or less shaded oft' with

ash, a description much more applicable to the bird figuied be-

side it, tl:e Iled-hcad, and which very probably is the sjiecies

meant. In the figure of the Pochard, given by Mr. Bewick,

who is genecally coriect, tlie bill agrees very well ^vith that of

our Red-head, but scarcely half the size and thickness of that

of the Canvass-brck, and the figure in the lilanclu's enluminres,

corresponds in that respi'ct with Bewick's. In short, both of

these writers are egregioasly erroneous in their figures and de-

scriptions, or the present Duck was unknown to them. Consid-

ering the latter supposition the more probable of the two, I

have designatixl this as a new species, and shall proceed to give

some particulars of its history.

" The Canvass-back Duck arrives in the United States from

the North about the middle of October; a few descend to die

Hudson and Delaware, but the great body of tliesc birds resort

to the numerous rivers belonging to, and in the neighborhood of,

Chesapeake Bay, particularly the Susquehanna, the Patrpsco,

Potomac and .James Rivers, which appear to be the general

winter rendezvous. Beyond, to the South, I can find no certain

accounts of them. At the Susquehanna they are called Can-

vass-backs, on the Potomac, White-backs, and on .Tames River,

Shell-drakes. They are seldom found at a great distance up

any of these rivers, or even in the salt water ba; , but in that

particular part of tide-water whei'e a certain grass-like plant

grows, on the roots of which they feed. This plant, which is

said to be a species of ral/sncria, grous on fresh water shoals

of from seven to nine feet, (but never whei'e these are occasion-

ally dry,) in long, narrow, grass-like blades oi four or or five feet
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in length ; the root is white, and has some rcscmMancc to small

celery. This grass is in many places so tliick that a boat cim

with (liiliculty l)e rowed tlirough it, it so impedes the oars. The

shoi'es art! \'u\va\ with hirge quantities of it, f(tni up by the Ducks,

and drilted up by the winds, lying like hay in winrows. Where-

ver this phiiit grows in abundiince, the Canvass-I)acks may ho

exi)ected cither to pay it occasional visits, or to make their regu-

lar resilience during the winte'-. It occurs in some parts ol" tlie

Hudson, in the Delaware, n(!ar Gloucester, a few miles below

Philadelphia, and in most ot'tlie rivers that Hill into the Chesa-

peake, to each of which particular places the Ducks resort, while

in \valers nnlavored widi this nutritive plant, they ai'e altogi'ther

unknown. On the first arrival of these liirds ie the; »Sus(iueli:imia,

near Ilavre-dc-CJrai'c, they are geiuu'aliy lean, but such is

the abundance of their fivorite food, that towards the beginning

of Noveml)er, they are in pretty good order. They are excel-

lent divers, and swin-. with great speed and agilicy. They some-

times assemble in such iiniltitud(!S as to cover several acres of

the river, and when they rise suddenly, produce a noise resem-

bling thunder. They float about these shoals, diving and tiiar-

ing up tlu! grass by the roots, which is the only part they eat.

They are extremely shy, and can rarely be appro iclied unless

by stratagem. When wounded in the wing, they dive to such

prodigious distances, and with such rapidity, continuing it so

perseveringly, and with such cuiming, and active vigor, as al-

most always to render the pursuit hoptdess. F;-om the great de-

mand of th(\si! Ducks, and the high price they unii'ormly iiring

iu market, vaiious modes are practised to iret witliin gun-shot

of them. Tiuj most successful way is said to be decoyintj tli-m

to the shore by means of a dog, while the gunner lies closely

concealed in a proper situation. The dogs, if properly tiaiiied,

play backways and forwards along the margin of the water,

and the Ducks observing his manreuvres, enticed perhaps hy cu-

riosity, gradually approach the shore, until they are sometinies

within twenty or thirty yards of the spot where the cnunitM' lies

concealed, from which he rakes them, first on the water and then
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as tliey rise. Tliis method is calloil, foling tlicm in. If the

Ducks scom diflunilt to decoy, any glariiiir object, such as a red

hai)dkerchief, is fixed round the (h)i,''s middle, or to his tail, and

this rarely Jails to attract them. Sometimes hy moonlight, the

sportsman directs liis skiff towarrls a flock, whose position he

had previously ascertained, keeping tlicm within the ])i-ojecting

shadow of some wood-bank or headland, and paddles ;dong so

silently and imperceptibly as often to approach within fifteen or

twenty yards of a Hock of many thousands, among which he ge-

nerally makes a great slaughter. Many other stratagems are

practised, and indeed every plan that the ingenuity of the ex-

perienced sportsman can suggest, to approach within gun-shot

of those ])iids; but of all the modes pursued, none intimidates

them so much as shooting them by night, and they soon abnn-

lon the place where they have been repeatedly shf)t at. During

the d:iy they are dispersed about, but towards evening coll(>ct

in large floc^ks, to come into the mouths of creeks, Avhere they

often ride as at anchoi-, with head under then- wing, asleep, there

being always sentinels awake, ready to raise an alarm on the

least ajipearance of danger. Even when feeding and diving in

small jinrties, the whole never go down at one time, but some

are left above on the look-out. "When winter sets in early,

and the river is frosty, tlu' Canvass-backs retreat to its confluence

with the bay, occasionally frequenting air-holes in the ice, which

are sometimes made for the purpose immediately above their

favorite grass, to entice them within gun-shot of the hut or bark

which is usually fixed at a pro])er distance, and where the gun-

ner ]i(>s concealed, ready to take advantage of their distress. A
Mr. Hill, who lives near James River, at a place called Herring

Creek, informs me that (me severe winter he and another per-

son l)r()ke a hole in the ice about twenty or forty feet immedi-

ately over a shoal of grass, and took their stand on the shore in

a hut of brush, each having three guns well loaded with large

shot. The Ducks, which \vere flying up and down the river in

great extremity, soon crowded to this place, so thnt the whole

open space was not only covered with them, but vast numbers
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stood upon the ice around it. They had three firings, hofh at

once, and picked up eiglity-eight Canvass-hacks, and might hnvo

collected more, had they been able to get to the extremity of the

ice after the wounded ones. In the severe winter of 1779-SO,

the grnss, on the roots of which these birds feed, Avas iilmost

wholly desti'oycd in James ! liver. In the month of Janunry,

the wind continued to blow from w. N. w. for twenty-one days,

which caused such low tides in the river, that the grass froze to

the ice everywhere, and a thaw coming on suddenly, the whole

was raised bv the roots and carried off by the freshet. The

next winter a \'v,w of these Ducks were seen, but they soon \vent

away agaiji, and for many years after, they continued to be

scarce, and even to the present day, in the opinion of my inform-

ant, have never been so plenty as before.

"The Canvass-back, in the ric:h, juicy tenderness of its flrsh,

and its delicacy of llavor, stands unrivalled by the whole of its

tribe in this or perhaps any other quarter of the world. Those

killed in the waters of the Chesa])eake are generally esteemed

superior to all others, doubtless from the greater abundance of

their favorite food which these rivers produce. At all our pub-

lic dinners. Hotels, and particular entertaiiunents, the Canvasa-

backs are universal favorites. They not only fn-nce but difjnify

the talile, and the very name conveys to the ima'rination of the

eager epicure the most comfortable and exhilarating ideas.

Hence on such occasions, it has not been uncommon to pay from

one to three dollars a pair for these Ducks, and, indeed, at such,

if they can, they must be htid, whatever the price,

" The Canvass-backs will feed readily on graui, especially

wheat, and may he decoyed to particular places by baiting them

with that grain for several successive days. Some few years

Bince, a vessel loaded with \vheat, was wi'ecked near the en-

trance of Great Egg Harbor, in the autumn, and went to pieces.

The wheat floated out in vast quantities, and the whole surface

of the bay was, in a few days, covered with Ducks, of a kind

altogether new to the people of that quarter. The gunners of

the neighborhood collected in boats in every direction, shooting
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them, and so successful were they, that, as Mr. Beasly informs mo,

two Iiundnnl and forty were killed in one d;iy, and sold among

th(! iKM(Tld)()rs at twelve-and-a-half cents a-pioce, withont the

feathers. The wounded ones were crcneridly abandoiwd as be-

ing too difllcull to be come up with. They continued about for

three weeks, and during a greater part of tliat time, a continual

cannonading was heard from every (piarter. The gunners calle ]

them Sea Ducks. They were all Canvass-backs, at that time on

their way to the North, when this floating feast attracted their

attention, and for a while aiTested them in their coxu\sc. A p;iir

of these very ducks I myself bought in the Pliiladelphia market

at the limn, from an Kgg Harbor gunner, and never nu't with

tlieir snperiijr eitlier in weight (;r excellence of flesh, ^\'ll(n it

was known among these people the loss they had sustained, in

selling for twenty-five cents what would have brought them fmm
a dollar to a dollar and a half per pair, universal surprise and

regret were naturally enough excited."— Wilson's American Or-

nitlioloiry.

RED-HEADED DUCK.

Red-hcadcd Duck, Ana.i Fc?-i?ia ; Wi/s. Fiiligtila Fcrina ; Sic. ^'

Rich. Iu'd-Jic(ulrd Duel-, or Vocliard ; Nuttall, Rcd-Jicadcd

Diirl-, Fidigula Pcri/ia ; Audubon.

" Sj'ccljic Character.—Bill bluish, toward the end black, and

about two inches and a (juarter long; irides yellowish-red.

Adult male with the head, which is ratlier large, and the up])er

part of the neck all round, dark reddish-chestnut, brightest on

the hind neck ; lower part of the neck, extending on the back

and u])per part of the breast, black ; abdcmieu white, darker

toward the vent, where it is barred with undulating lines of

dusky; thinks gray, closely barred with black, >"c |..il..rs the

same
;

j)rimaries brownish-gray, secondaries lighh-r ; back

grayish-brown, barred with fine lines of white ; rump and upper

tail-coveits blackish-brown ; tail feathers grayish-brown, lighter
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at the base ; lower tail-coverts brownisli-Llack, rather lighter

than tlio uj)i)er. Length twenty inches, wing nine and a half.

Female ahout two inches smaller, with the head, neck, breast,

and general color of the upper parts brown, darker on the up-

per part of the head, lighter on the back ; bill, legs, and feet

similar to those of the male.

" With us the Red-headed Duck is not as common as many

other species, and is seldom seen in numbers west of liabylon,

being chiefly confined to the eastern part of the South Bay,

where it is sometimes seen in company with the Canvass-back,

feeding on the stems of th» same phint the latter preferring the

roots, being more tender and juicy, which impaits to its flesh a

delicate flavor. The Red-headed Duck is also excellent, com-

mands a high price in our markets, and is frequently sold to the

inexperienced as Canvass-back, which it so closely resembles

that the deception is easily practised upon those who have never

compared tlie species. It is readily identified by the difference

in the color of its eyes, as well as by the form of its bill.

'* At Egg Harbor, the Red-headed Ducks are more common
than they are with us, but not so plentiful as on the Chesa-

peake, where the majority assemble during winter.

" Attempts have been often made to domesticate these birds,

hut only in one instance do I know of its having been attended

with success. This was witli an individual in the possession

of Edmund .Powell, of Westbury, L. I., who has induced it

to become completely reconciled to its new home, as though it

had ni>ver known any other course of life. This gentleman

seems to have a peculiar faculty for subduing the wild propen-

sities of birds, of which he has a greater variety domesticated

by hims'df than I have seen in any other part of the country,

[t is not only a great embellishment to his residence, but at

times the means of pffording convenient shooting, as they always

invite straggling parties, when crossing the land, to stop and

share with them ; the invitation, given with so much earnest-

ness, and being hailed in their own language, they seldom fail to
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alight OH the pond, witliotit in the least suspecting tlie treachery

of their kinsman. Tlie Rod-headed Duck arrives with us usually

about the first of November—early in March it leaves for the

North, where it breeds."

—

Giruud's Birds of Long Island.

SCAITP DUCK.

Anas Marila; Mils. A/ner. Orn. Fuligula Mar/la, Srat/p DiirJc;

Siv. t^ RirJi. Scaup Duck ; Nntt. Man.— Vulgo, llroddhiH.

" Specific Character.—Tlio head artd the neck all round, with

the fore p;irt of the breast and the fore part of the back black
;

the sides of the head and the sides and hind part of the neck

dark green, reflecting jiurjdc ; length of bill, when measured

along the gap, two inches and five-sixteenths ; length of tarsi

one inch and threc-cigbths ; length from the point of the bill to

the end of tlio tail, nineteen inches, wing eight inches and live-

eighths ; a broad white band crossing the secondaries, and con-

tinues on the inner primaries. Adult male with tlie i'orchead,

crown, throat and upper part of the fore-neck brownish-black
;

sides of the head, neck, and hind-neck dark-green ; lower por-

tion of the neck all round, with the upfier part of the breast

purplish-black; rest of the lower parts white, undulated with

black towards the vent ; imder tail coverts blackish-brown ; tail

short, dark-brown, margined and tipped with lighter brown
;

upper tail coverts and rump blackish-brown, middle of the back

undulated with black and white, fore part black ; wings brown,

darker at the base and tips, speculum white, fonned by the band

crossing the secondaries and inner primaries; scapulars and

inner secondaries undulated with lilack and white ; secondary

coverts blackish-brown, undulated with white. Female with a

broad patch of white on the forehead ; head, neck, and forepart

of the breast, umber brown; upper parts blackish-brown; ab-

domen and lower portion of breast white ; scapulars faintly

marked with white.

I
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" This common Duck is more generally known to our gun-

ners l>y the name of ' Broiid-bill ' or ' Ulue-hill.' According fo

Willonghby, it takes its nuinc linni a certain small kind ofshcll-

fisli on which it feeds.— Wi/.sun. It is met with along the wliole

extent of the Atlantic coast, and is a regular visitor along our

western lakes. It arrives amojig its from the 10th to the :2()th

of October, associates in large flocks, and on its first appearance

is easily decoyed, but after having been frequently shot at, be-

comes more shy. In stormy weather it takes shelter in the coves,

and is frequently decoyed within gun-shot from the shore by

liaving a dog trained for the purpose of swiinining between it

and the shore, as also by moving a red handkirchief eveiy lew

seconds, keeping your person concealed. This manojuvrc either

charms or irritates it—I am inclined to think the latter, from

the impetuous manner in which it approaches. The scene is

truly ludicrous. I have tried this method with other sp(!cies

without success. It remains with us in the winter until the se-

verity of the weather compels it to leave for a bitter supply of

food. When passing over frozen bays, I have killed it at air-

openings. Wlien wounded, it avoids ])ursuit by diving, and is

famous for skulking under the baidcs. It is no particular advan-

tage to have a large flock come up to the decoys, for the instant

you rise to fire, they scatter in all directions, so that it is diffi-

cult to get over two in range ; when a Hock swims up to you,

as it occasionally happens, of course greater havoc is made. It

passes the night on the flats in large flocks, seldom or never

roosting on the marshes or meadows, and is very quick in dis-

covering the best feeding-grounds. In passing through the nar-

row ' leads,'—as the gunners term the natural creeks and clmnnels

that foim those beautiful islands in our wide bays—to its favorite

feeding-gi'ounds, it is easily killed without decoys. It returns to

us early in the spring, and remains until the mild weather

invites its venial flight. When in good condition, its flesh by

many is esteemed. In flying, it seldom makes any other noise

than that produced by the action of its wings; but in calm wea-

ther, when swimming leisurely about, it gives utterance to a
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quick rattling or rolling sound. Its migratory flight is high and

rapid. In winter, it is common on the Ohio and Mississippi

Rivers, and their tributaries. In the Chesapeake Bay, where it

is abundant, it is called • Black-headed,' in Virginia, ' Raft

Duck.' "

—

Giraud's Birds of Long Island.

LESSER SCAUP DUCK.

Fuligula Marila ; Aud. Fuligula Minor ; Giraud,

" Specijic Character.—Length of bill along the gap, two

inches; of tarsi one inch and an eighth; from the point of the bill

to the end of the tail-feathers seventeen inches ; wing eight inches.

Adult with the feathers on the head longer, more tufted, than

F. marila ; the head and neck more deeply tinged with purple
;

the white markings on the wings confined to the secondaries,

while in F. marila the white band spreads over the primaries.

" The female is smaller than the male, and bears the same

resemblance in markings to the male as the female of F. marila

does to the male of that species. The white band on the wings

as pointed out, is at all times the best specific character.

" This bird is very closely allied to the preceding, so nearly

that it has been overlooked and confounded with that species by

our most eminent Ornithologists. On a close investigation, we
find well-defined specific characters in marking, &c., as well as

inferiority in point of size. The Lesser Scaup Duck is well

known to the bay gunners by the name of * Creek Broad-bill,'

from its habit of frequenting the small streams, while the Scaup

Duck

—

F. marila—is usually observed on the open bays. It is

a very abundant species, and during autumn and the early part

of spring, is quite common along the middle Atlantic districts,

as well as on the streams in the interior. Its choice of food, mi-

grations and breeding range, are similar to the former."

—

Gi-

rauds Birds of Long Island.
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RING-NECKED, OR TUFTED DUCK.

Fuligula Rujitorqucs ; Bonap. Tvfted Duck, Anas Fuligida

,

IVils. lUng-neckcd Duck, Anas (Fuligula) Rufitorqucs ; Sw.

Sf Rich. Ring-necked Duck, Fuligula Rujitorqucs ; Xutt. Ring-

necked Duck, Fuligula Rufitorques ; Aud.

"Sj)eci^c Character.—Head tufted ; bill about tvvo inches lori!^,

very high at the base, the ridge at the base unusually broad, at

the base margined with a rather broad band of yellowish-green
;

a broader band of the same color between the nostrils and the

tip; the remaining part of the bill dai'k slate-color ; specuhim or

wing spot bluish-gray. Adult male with the plumage of the

head and upper part of the neck black, with purple reflections

;

at the base of the lower mandible, a triangular white spot ; the

middle of the neck encircled with chestnut ; the upper part of

the breast black ; abdomen white, spotted with brown and

tinged with yellow ; flanks ash-gray, undulated with lines of

white and dusky ; vent and lower part of the abdomen dark-

brown, undulated with faint lines of white ; lower tail coverts

blackish-brown, tail brown ; upper tail coverts darker ; back

blackish-brown
;
primaries the same color; scapulars and lesser

coverts greenish-black; outer secondaries, outer webs, light slate

color, tipped with white; inner webs brown, inner secondaries

dark-green ; secondary coverts brown. Length eighteen inches,

wing seven and three-quai'ters.

" Female with a band of white on the forehead ; head and neck

brown ; larger portion of the breast and abdomen white ; the

sides of the body brown. About two inches shorter than the

male.

" This bird in general markings is not unlike the Scaup Duck,

but it can at all times be readily distinguished by the vslate-

colored markings on the wings. By our gunners generally, it

is considered a hybrid, and familiar to them by the name of

• Bastard Broad-bill.' Along the sea-coast it is not very abund-

%nt ; still a few are observed almost every spring and autumn
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along the south shore of Long Island, and at Egg Harhor. On
the streams of the interior it is quite common during winter. I

have met with it on various parts of the Ohio, and on the Mis-

sissippi as far as New Orleans, It associates in small parties,

and is usually observed flying hut a short distance above the

water.

" The largest flock I ever met with, was from nine to twelve

—

those I saw at the mouth of the river Licking ; but from my ob-

servations, they are not so plentiful in the vicinity of Cincinnati,

as farther down the Ohio River."

—

GiraucCs Birds of Long Is-

land.

THE RING-NECKED DUCK.

Fuligula Kiijitorqiics ; Bonap. Tufted Duck, Anas FuUgula y

Wilson A?n. Orn.

" Male 18.28. Female 16.

" Abundant on the Oliio, during the autumn, winter, and

early spring. Rather rare along the coasts of the Middle At-

lantic Districts. »

" Adult male:

'• Bill about the same length as the head, rather deeper than

broad at the basn, depressed and enlarged toward the end, the

frontal angle acute. Upper mandible, with the dorsal line at

first sloping, then concave, along the unguis decurvcd, the ridge

broad and flat at the base, then broadly convex, the sides nearly

flat and perpendicular at the base, convex and sloping toward

the end, the edges soft;, with about forty-five internal lamellaei

;

unguis obovate, curved. Nostrils sub-l)asal, lateral, rather

small, oval, pervious. Lower mandible flat, with the angle very

long, and rather narrow, the dorsal line very short, slightly con-

vex, the edges with about sixty-five lamella?, and smaller inter-

mediate ones above.

" Head of moderate size, neck rather long and slender, body

full and depressed, wings rather small. Feet very short, strong,
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placed ratlier far behind ; tarsus very short, compressed, at its

lower part anteriorly with two series of scutella, the rest covered

witii reticulated angular sciiles. Toes scutellate above, first

very small, free, with a broad membrane beneath, fourth long-

est, third scarcely shorter; claws small, curved, compressed,

obtuse, the hind one smaller, more curved, and acute ; tluit of

the third toe with an inner sharp edge.

" Plumage dense, soft, blended, rather glossy. Feathi'rs of

the middle of the head, and upper part of the hind-neck, very

narrow and a little elongated ; of the rest of the head, and upper

part of the neck very short ; of the back and lower parts in ge-

neral broad and rounded. Wings of moderate length, narrow,

acute
;
primaries curved, strong, tapering, first longest, si-cond

very little shorter; secondaries broad, rounded, short, the inner

long and tapering. Tail very short, rather broad, much rounded,

of sixteen rounded feathers.

" Bill black, with a basal band, the edges of both mandibles,

and a band across the upper, toward the end, pale blue. Iiis

yellow. Legs grayish-blue, the webs brownish-black ; tho

head and ujiper part of the neck gieenish-black, with purple re-

flections. A brownish-red collar, broader before, on the mid-

dle of the neck ; its lower part all round, as well as the back

scapulars, smaller wing coverts, and posterior j)art of abdomen,

brownish-black ; inner secondaries the same color, outer bhiish-

gray on the outer web, light-brown on the inner, as are the

primaries, of which the outer webs and tips are dark-brown.

Tail brownish-gi'ay ; chin white ; breast grayish-white ; sides

and fore pait of abdomen grayish-\^hite, minutely undulated

with gi'ayish-browii.

" Length to end of tail, 18 inches ; to end of wings, 16 ; ex-

tent of wings, 28; wing from flexure, 7^; tail, 2h ; bill along

the back, 6^—along the edge of the lower mandible, l\l ; tarsus,

l-,\; middle toe, 2i\—its claw, \.

" Adult female :

" The female has the neck umber brown, the upper part of

the head darker, the back blackish-brown, the speculum bluish
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gray, as in the male, the breast brownish-white, the loral spaces

and chin pale-bntwn, the abdomen umber brown.
" Length 16 inches.

'• The Tufted Duck of Europe, Fuh'gula cristata, is very

nearly allied to this species."

—

Audubon's Birds of America.

By Wilson, in his American Oniithology, this bird has been

assumed as identical with the Tufted Duck of Europe, and is

said to bo common to both continents, which 1 conceive to be

erroneous.

It is common on all the western waters, but is rare, though

not as much so but that it is perfectly well known, along the

Atlantic coasts, from Massachusetts to Louisiana.

THE RUDDY DUCK.

Fuliffula Ruhida ; Bonap. Anas Ruhidus; Wilson.— Vulgo,

Salt Water Teal.

" Male 14J, 21^.

" Adult male in summer

:

" Bill as long as the head, a little higher than broad at the

base, depressed and widened toward the end, which is rounded.

Dorsal outline straight, and declinate to the nostrils, then direct

and sliglitly concave, the sides sloping and concave at the base,

broadly convex toward the end, the edges soft without, about

forty short erect lamellae internally on each side, the unguis

linear-oblong, suddenly decurved and directed backward, its

lower part transversely expanded and seiTulate, nostrils in an

oblong depression covered with skin, medial rather small,

linear-oblong, pervious ; lower mandible flattened, a little re-

curved, its angle very long and narrow, the laminae about a hun-

dred and forty, extremely small, the unguis oblong.

" Head rather large, oblong. Eyes of moderate size. Neck

short and thick. Body full, much depressed. Legs short, and

placed rather far behind ; tibia bare for a short space ; tarsus
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very short, compressed, with an anterior series of small scutella,

an outer short series going to the fourth toe, the rest reticulated.

Hind toe very small, with a free interior web ; anterior toes

very slender, the middle toe double the length of the tarsus, the

outer almost as long, the inner considerably shorter, and having

a broad lobed margin, the webs reticulated. Claws rather

small, slender, compressed, slightly arched, acute.

" Plumage dense, blended, on the upper parts very soft ; on

the fore part of the head stiffish ; on the lower parts with a silky

gloss, and stiff, having the extremities broad, and the barbs

sharp and pointed
;

primaries tapering, the first htngest, ob-

liquely rounded. Tail short, much graduated, of eighteen stiff,

narrow feathers, of which the shaft is very strong, and runs out

in a flattened concave point.

"Bill and edges of eyelids grayish-blue. Iris hazel. Feet

dull grayish-blue, webs inclinitig to dusky ; claws grayish-

brown. Upper part of the head and nape, deep bluish-black,

that color running to a point about the middle of the neck ; a

large white patch on each side of the head, from the bill to be-

hind the car, narrowed on the throat. Neck all round, and all

the upper parts, as well as the sides of the rump, rich glossy

brownish-red, or chestnut ; the lower parts grayish-while, tinged

with brown, and marked with transverse interruj)ted bars of

dusky. Wing coverts, quills, and tail-teatliers, blackish-brown.

" Length to end of tall. It? inches ; to end of wings, I23 ; to

end of claws, 15; extent of wings, 21^; tail, 3^; liill, along

the ridge, Ij. Weight, 1^ lbs."

—

Audubon's Birds of America,

Mr. Audubon farther speaks of this beautiful and showy

Duck in the following terms, which I quote as presenting so re-

markable a discrepancy with Wilson's statement, at a more

remote period, that we must suppose that this species has be-

come, as the case with many other birds of this and other ge-

nera, more frequent in this region, of late. Mr. Giraud, in his

*' Birds of Long Island," speaks (jf it as not very rare, though

not a common species, and says that it is known by the gunners

as the " Salt Water Teal."
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*' The Ruddy Duck," says Mr. Audubon, " is by no means a

rare species in the United States. Indeed I consider it quite

abundant, especially in the winter months, in the peninsula of

Florida, where I have shot upwards of forty in one morning. In

our oastei-B districts they make their appearance early in Sep-

tember, and arc then jilentiful from Ea8tpf)rt to Boston, in the

markets of which, as well as of New-York, I have seen them.

On the Ohio and Mississippi, they airive about the same time

;

and I have no doubt they will be found breeding in all our

Western territoi'ies, as soon as attention is paid to such matters

as the searching for nests, with the view of promoting science,

or of domesticating birds, which might prove advantageous to

the husbiindman."

It is curious to observe how widely different is the language

of the pioneer of American Ornithology, the eloquent and exact

Wilson,

" This very rare Duck was shot, some years ago, on the river

Delaware, and appears to be an entire new species. The

sjiecimen here figured, with the female that accompanies it, and

which was killed in the same river, are the only individuals of

their kind I have met with. They are both preserved in the su-

perb museum ofmy much respected friend, Mr. Peale, of this city.

" On comparing this Duck with the description given by

Latham of the Jamaica Shoveller, I was at first inclined to be-

lieve I had found out the species; but a more careful examina-

tion of both satisfied me that they cannot be the same, as the

present difters considerably in color; and, besides, has some

peculiarities which the eye of that acute ornithologist could not

possibly have overlooked, in his examination of the species said

to have been received by him from .Jamaica. Wherever the

general residence of this species may be, in this j^ait of the

world, at least, it is extremely rare, since, among the many
thousands of Ducks brought to our markets during winter, I

have never heard of a single individual of the present kind

having been found among them.

" The Ruddy Duck is fifteen inches and a half in length, and
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twenty-two inches in extent ; the bill is broad at the tip, the

under mandililo much narrower, and both of a rich light-blue
;

nostrils small, placed in the middle of the bill ; checks and

chin white; front, crown, and back part of the neck, down

nearly to the back, black; rest of the neck, whole back, scapu-

lars, flanks, and tail coverts, deep reddish-brown, the color of

bright mahogany ; v.iiigs, plain pale dx"ab, darkest at the points;

tail black, greatly taperhig, containing eighteen naiTow-pointed

featliers; the plumage of the breast and upper part of the neck

is of a remarkable kind, being dusky olive at bottom, ending in

hard biistly points, of a silvery-gray, very much resembling iho

hair of some kinds of seal-skins ; all these are thickly marked

with transverse curving lines of deep brown ; belly and vent

silver-gray, thickly crossed with dusky olive ; under tail coverts

white ; legs and feet ash-colored.

" Female Ruddy Duck.—This is nearly of the same size as

tlie male ; the front, lores and crown deep blackish-brown ; bill

as in the male, very broad at the extremity and largely toothed

on the sides, of the same rich blue; cheeks a dull cream ; neck

plain dull drab, sprinkled about the auriculars with blackish
;

lower part of the neck and breast variegated with gray, ash, and

reddish-brown ; the reddish dies oflf towards the btjllv, leavintr

this last of a dull white, shaded with dusky ash ; wings as in

the male ; tail brown ; scapulars dusky brown, thickly s> i kled

with whitish, giving them a gray appearance ; legs ash.

" A particular character of this species is its tapering, sharp-

pointed tail, the feathers of whicli are very narrow ; the body is

short ; the bill very nearly as broad as some of those called

Sliovellers ; the lower mandible much narrower than the

upper."— IVdson's American Oniitlwhgy.

This bird I have never myself been so fortunate as to fall in

with, as it is, more particularly in these regions, a sea Duck,

which I am less given to pursuing than the various sj^ecijs of

upland game ; and as it is shot more frequently to the enstward

of Montauk Point and Boston Bay, than on the lagoons of
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Long Island or the Jersey shores, where only I have folloTved

wild-fowl shooting.

THE PIED DUCK.

Fuligula Lahradora.— Vulgo, -Skunk-Duck—Sand-Shoal Duck,

This is a very much rarer species than the Duck last mentioned.

Its range does not extend south of Chesapeake Bay. It ascends

the Delaware River as high as Pliiludelphia, is met with in

greater or less numlxu's every year along the coasts of New
Jersey and Long Island, and frequents the shores of Massachu-

setts, Maine, and Nova Scotia, during the severest cold of winter.

It is a truly marine bird, seldom entering livers, unless forced

by stress of weather to do so. Breeds in Labrador. Mr. Gi-

raud, in his " Birds of Long Island," states, that a few are killed

on that coast yearly, adding, " with us it is rather rare, chiefly

inhabiting the western side of the continent." In this, how-

ever, he differs from Mr. Audubon, who speaks of it as a purely

northern and eastern fowl, " never seen in the interior." On
Long Island it is called " the Skunk Duck," from some fancied

similarity in its colors. Mr. Wilson thus describes it

:

" This is rather a scarce species on our coasts, and is never

met with on fresh water lakes or rivers. It is called by some

gunners the Sand-Shoal Duck, from its habit of frequenting

sand-bars. Its principal food appears to be shell-fish, which it

procures by diving. The flesh is dry, and partakes considera-

bly of the nature of its food. It is only seen here during win-

ter ; most commonly enrly in the month of March, a few are

observed in our market. Of their principal manners, place, or

mode of breeding, nothing more is known. Latham observes,

that a pair in the possession of Sir Joseph Banks, were brought

from' Labrador. Having myself had frequent opportunities of

examining both sexes of these birds, I find that, like most

others, they are subject, when young, to a progressive change
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of color. The full-plumed male is as follows : leniTth twenty

mches ; extent twenty-nine inches ; the base of the hill and

edges of both mandibles fur two-thirds of their length, are of a

pale orange-color; tlu; rest black; towards the extremity, it

widens a little in the manner of the Shovellers, the sides there

having the singularity of being only a soft, loose, pendulous

skin ; irides dark-hazel ; liead and half of the neck white,

marked along the crown to the hind head with a stripe of black
;

the plumage of the cheeks is of a peculiar bristly nature at the

points, and round the neck passes a collar of black, which

spreads over the back, rump, and tail coverts ; below this collar

the upper part of the breast is white, extending itself over the

whole scapulars, wing coverts, and secondafies ; the primanes,

lower part of the breast, whole belly, and vent, are black ; tail

pointed, and of a blackish hoary color; the fore part of legs

and ridges of the toes, pale whitish-ash ; hind part the same,

bespattered with blackish ; webs black ; the edges of both man-

dibles are largely pectinated. In young birds, the w1k)1<' of the

white plumage is geneially strongly tinged with a yellowish

cream color; in old males, these parts are pure white, with the

exception sometimes of the bristly, pointed plumage of the

cheeks, which retains its cream tint the longest, and with the

skinny part of the bill, fbnri two strong peculiarities of this

Bpecies,

" The female measures nineteen inches in length, and twenty-

seven in extent ; bill exactly as in the male ; sides of the fnmt

white ; head, chin, and neck, ashy-gray ; upper parts of the

back and wings, brownish-slate ; secondaries only white ; ter-

tials hoary'; the white secondaries foiTn a spot on the wing,

bounded by the black primaries, and four hoary tertials edged

with black ; whole lower parts a dull-ash, skirted with brown-

ish-white, or clay color ; legs and feet as in the male ; the bill

in both is maiHced from the nostrils backwards by a singular,

heart-shaped outline,

" The windpipe of the male measui'es ten inches in length,

and has four enlargements, viz,, one immediately below the
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mout)i, and anotlier at the interval of an inch ; it then bends

largely down to the breast-bone, to which it adlieres by two

strong riiuscles, and has at that place a third expansion. It

then becomes flattened, and before it separates into the lungs,

has a fourth enlargement, much greater tlian any of the former,

which is bony and round, ])ufHng out from the left .side. Tlio

intestines measured six feet; the stomach contained small

clams and some glutinous mattep ; tho liver was remarkably

large."

THE VELVET DUCK.

Fuligula Fusca.— Vulgo, White- Winged Coot.

This species is very abundant along the coasts of the Atlantic,

from Georgia westward to Nova Scotia. It is a very indifler-

ent bird, tough and fishy
; but it is so hard a bird to kill that its

slaughter is considered a test of skill among fowl-shooters, and

it is on that account somewhat eagerly pursued.

" This* and the preceiling are frequently confounded together

as one and the same spt>cies, by our gunners f»n the sea-coast.

The former, however, dillers in being of greater size; in having

a broad band of white across the wing; a spot of the same

under the eye ; and in the structure of its bill. The hahits of

both are very much alike; they visit us only during the whiter;

feed entirely on shell-fish, which they procure by diving ; and

return to the northern regions early in spring to breed. Tliey

often associate with the Scoters, and are taken frequently in the

same nets with them. Owing to the rank, fishy flavor of its

flesh, it is seldom sougiit after by our sportsmen or gunners, and

is very little esteemed.

" The Velvet Duck measures twenty-three inches in length,

and two feet nine inches in extent, and weiglis about three

pounds ; the bill is broad, a little elevated at the base, where it

* In Wilson's American Ornithology the American Scoter

—

Fuligula Amo-

ricana—immediately precedes his notice of the Velvet Duck.

1 !
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is Mack, tho rest red, except tlio lower mandible, which is of a

palo yellcnvish-white ; hoth are edited vvitli black, and deeply

toothed ; irides, pale cream ; under tho eye is a Bmall spot of

white; general color of the plumni;n brownish-blaik, the sec-

ondaries excepted, which arc white, forming a broad band

across the wing ; there are a few reflections of purple on tlie

upper plumage; tho legs are red on the outside, and deep yel-

low, spiinkled with blackish, on the inner sides ; tail short and

pointed.

" The female is very little less than the male ; but differs

considerably in its markini^s. The bill is <lusky ; foreheail and

cheeks white ; under tlie eye dull brownish ; behind that, a

liirgo oval spot of white ; whole upper pails and neck dark

brownish-drab; tips of the plumage lighter; secondaries white;

wing (juills deep-l)rown ; belly brownish-white ; tail hoary-

brown ; the throat is white, marked with dusky specks ; legs

and feet yellow,

" Latham informs us, that this species is sometimes seen on the

coast of England, but is not common there ; that it inhabits Den-

mark and Russia, and in some qaits of Siberia'is very common.

It is also found at Kamtschatka, whc-c it is said to breed, going

far inland to lay; the eggs arc eight or tf'U, and white; the

males depart, and leave the females to remain \\ ith the young

until they are able to fly. In the River Ochotska they are so

numerous that a party of natives, consisting of fifty or more, go

off in boats, and drive these Ducks up the river before them,

and, when the tide ebbs, fall on them at once, and knock them

on the lu'ad with clubs, killing such numbers that each man has

twenty or thirty for his share."

The mode of shooting this bird as practised on the south side

of Long Island, is thus described by Mr. Giraud ; his remark

about tlie error in overloading is perfectly true, and I have

alluded to the same vicious habit of using unduly large shot, in

my remarks on upland shooting.

" When migrating, it flies high, performing its long journey

from its breeding place at the North in silence. It arrives
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among us about the middle of October, and remains until about

the middle of April. It is a heavy-bodied bird, and well sup-

plied with down. When in full plumage, a heavily laden gun

is required to stay its onward course. When numerous, on the

south shore of Long Island, the gunners watch a favorable

opportunity, when the surf is dcvn, and with fifteen or twenty

boats, form a line about two or three gun-shots apart. In this

way it is difficult for a flock to avoid one or the other of the

boats. Those uset^ for this pui-pose are light skiffs, containing

genei-ally but one person, as the object is to have the boats light,

in order that thny may ride the waves with safety.

" This manner of shooting should be practised only by expe-

rienced baymen, for if the wind comes in suddenly from the

south, as sometimes happens, it causes the surf to rise. On
such occasions, even the most skilful arc occasionally drowned.

" In water fowl shooting, a very general error is practised

ill using too heavy lead. I have noticed it particularly with

this species, having often seen the bird strike the water, color-

ing it for a space with blood, yet still dive and swim off vigor-

ously. This may be accounted for by the large shot lacerating

the flesh in such a manner, that when it escapes the vitals, the

bird is relieved by bleeding. Lighter lead makes a smaller

wound, which instantly closes, thus depriving it of such relief.

When using smaller shot, you have also a better chance for

hitting your mark, as a larger number of pellets is contained in

the same weight."

THE SURF DUCK, OR BLACK DUCK.

FuUgula Perspiculata.— Vulgo, Spectacle Duck— Coot.

Abundant from Nova Scotia to Maryland in winter, moving

southward even to the mouths of the Mississippi in severe weath-

er. Breeds from Labrador, northward. The flesh, like that of

the last species, is coarse and fishy. Like the last and following
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spocies ; it is known on the Long Island shore as a Coot, and is

shot solely for sport. He is briefly described in Wilson's Orni-

thology, as follows

:

" This Duck is peculiar to America,* and altogether confined

to the bays and shores of the sea, particularly where the waves

roll over the sandy beach. Their food consists principally of

those small bivalve shell-fish already described, spout-fish, and

others that lie in the sand near its surface. For these they dive

almost constantly, both in the sandy bays apd amidst the

tumbling surf. They seldom or never \isit the salt marshes.

They continue on our shores during the winter, and leave us

early in May, for their breeding places in the North. Their

skins are remarkably strong, and their flesh coarse, tasting of

fish. They are shy birds, not easily approached, and are com-

mon in winter along the whole coast, from the River St. Law-

rence to Florida.

•' The length of this species is twenty inches ; extent thirty-

two inches ; the bill is yellowish-red, elevated at the l)ase, and

marked on the side of the upper mandible with a large square

patch of black, preceded by another space of a pearl color; the

part of the bill thus marked swells, or projects, consideraldy

from the common surface ; the nostrils are large and pervious
;

the sides of the bill broadly serrated or toothed ; both mandi-

bles are furnished with a nail at the extremity; irides white or

very pale cream ; whole plumage, a shining black, marked on

the crown and hind head with two triangular spaces of pure

white ; the plumage on both these spots is shorter and thinner

than the rest ; legs and feet blood-red ; membrane of the web-

bed feet black; the primary quills are of a deep dusky-brown.

" On dissection, the gullet was found to be gradually c irged

to the gizzard, which was altogether filled with broken shell-

• " One or two instances of this bird bein^ killed on the shores of Great Bri-

tain, hiive occurred ; and, as an occasional visitant, it will be figured in the

noncludinj number of Mr. Selby's Illustrations of British Ornitholofry. It ia

also occasionally met with on the continent of Europe, but generally in high lat-

itudes, and, though uufrequent elsewhere, it is not entirely confined to America."
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fish. There was a singular hard expansion at the commence-

ment of the windpipe, and another much larger, ahout three-

quarters of an inch above, where it separates into the two lobes

of the lungs; this last was larger than a Spanish hazel nut, flat

on one side, and convex on the other. The protuberance on

each side of the bill communicated with the nostril, and was

hollow. All these were probably hitended to contain supplies

of air for the bird's support while under water ; the last may

also protect the head from the sharp edges of the shells."

THE AMERICAN SCOTER.

Fuligula Americana.— Vulgo, Coot,

This bird is abundant along the Atlantic coasts during the

winter, from the gulf of the St. Lawrence to the moutlis of the

Mississippi. It is never seen inland. Breeds in Labrador.

Like the two last named varieties, its flesh is worthless. Mr.

Giraud thus describes it, briefly, among the birds of Long Is-

land, where it is known, like the Velvet and Surf Ducks, as a

Coot, to which bird, be it observed, it has no affinity, and bears

no resemblance.

" Specific Character.—Bill reddish-orange, paler at the sides

and tip ; a patch of black at the sides of the base of the upper

mandible, where it is very broad and high; nostrils large, per-

fectly free and arched ; the upper part of the upper mandible

as far as the nostrils, same color and very broad. Length nine-

teen inches, wing nine. Female smaller, and with the protu-

berance at the base much less ; upper parts brownish-black

;

lower parts lighter.

" This is also one of the ' Coots.' It passes its time at sea,

and subsists by fishing, frequently associating with the Velvet

and Surf Ducks. Like all other divers, it is often caught by

becoming entangled in the fishermen's nets. In the Eastern

States, it is known by the name of ' Butter Bill.'
"
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THE EIDER DUCK.

Fuligula Molisshna.— Vulgo, Squaw Duck.

This well-known species, famous for its admirable down, is

common to both continents. A few pair bi-eetl on the coast of

Maine, and thence northward to Labrador. It is a rare visitant,

however, any where along the Atlantic coasts of the United

States ; is seldom indeed seen southward of New-York, and

hardly ever of New-Jersey.

Its flesh is intolerably oily and fishy ; and but for its down it

is woithless.

To the Esquimaux and the Greenlander alone can it be re-

garded in the light of game. Its peculiarity, and the fact of its

occasionally breeding on the coast of the States, which no other

of the Sea-ducks—3/7<//^e<Zrt—are known to do, alone induces me
to give it a place in this work.

GOLDEN-EYE DUCK.

Fuligula Clangula.

•' Male. 20.311. Female, 16.23.

"Abundant during the winter on all the running streams of

the interior, as well as along the Atlantic coast, as far south as

the Gulf of Mexico. Breeds in the high northern latitudes, ac-

cidental in the northeastern districts, Rocky Mountains, Colum-

bia River.

" Adult male in winter :

" Bill black. Iris bright yellow. Feet orange yellow, webs

dusky, claws black. Head and upper part of the neck deep-

gi-een, changing to purple in certain lights. Back, posterior

scapulars, inner secondaries, edge of wing, alula, primary

coverts, primary quills, and four or five outer secondaries, black
;

tlie back being darker and glossy, the wing feathers tipped with
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brown. An elliptical patch between the base of the bill and

the eye ; lower pait of the neck all round, sides of the body

anteriorly, the lower parts generally, the scapulars, excepting

their margins, which are black, a large patch on the wini'',

including many of the smaller coverts, some of the secondary

coverts, and six or seven of the secondary quills, are white.

The basal paits of the secondary coverts black. Axillar feathers

and lower wing-coverts dusky ; the elongated feathers of the

sides have the inner, some of them also their outer margins,

black ; that color, in those of the innermost, covering the whole

web. The feathers on the legs, and along the sides of the rump,

dusky. The tail brownish-gi-ay.

" Length to the end of tail, 20 inches ; to end of wings, 11 h ;

to end of claws, 20^ ; extent of wing, 31A ; bill along the ridge,

1|—from the angles, 2 ; wing from flexure, 9 ; tail, 4|^ ; tarsus,

2/t7. Weight, 2 lbs. 4^ oz.

" Adult female :

" The female is much smaller. Bill dusky ; a portion at the

end, not however including the unguis, dull yellowish-oiange

Eyes and feet as in the male. Head and upper part of the neck,

dull reddish-brown ; lower part of neck and sides of the body,

brownish-gray, the feathers margined with pale gray. Wings

brownish-black, seven of their coverts, excepting at the bases,

white ; the smaller coverts lighter and tipped with grayish white
;

the legs and sides of the rump grayish brown.

" Length to the end of tail, 16 inches ; to end of wings, 15 ;

to end of claws, 17i ; extent of wings, 28. Weight, IJ lbs."

—

Auduhmi's Birds of America.

" This Duck is well known in Europe, and in vfirious regions

of the United States, both along the seacoast and about the

lakes and rivers of the inferior. It associates in small parties,

and may easily be known by the vigorous whistling of its wings

as it passes through the air. It swims and dives well, but sel-

dom walks on shore, and then in a waddling, awkward man-

ner. Feeding chiefly on shell-fish, small fry, &c., their flesh is
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less esteemed than that of the preceding. In the United States

they are only winter visitors, leaving us again in the month of

April, being then on their passage to the North to breed. They

are said to bnild, like the Wood-Duck, in hollow trops.

" The Golden-Eye is found on both continents, and in the

northern parts of Europe during winter, and is one of the most

common migratory Ducks. The Garrets are distinguished l)y a

short, stout and compact body ; the neck shoit ; the ht-ad hirge,

and appaivntly more so fnmi its thick plumage ; tlie bill sliort,

but thick, and raised at the base ; the feet placed far behind,

and formed for swimming. The flight is short and rapid. In

habit, they delight more in lakes and rivers than the sea ; are

generally found in small flocks ; are very clamorous duriu'j^ the

breeding season, and feed on fish, aquatic insects, molusc;e, &c.

Richardson says, Clangula vulgaris and albcola fiequent the

rivers and fresh water lakes throughout the Fur Countries, in

great numbers. They are by no means shy, allowing the sports-

man to approach sufficiently near ; but dive so dexterously at

the flash of the gun, or the twanging of a bow, and are conse

quently so difficult to kill, that the natives say they are endowed

with some supernatural power. Hence their appellation of

' conjuring' or ' spiiit Ducks.'

" In Britain, they are winter visitants, assembling in small

parties on the lakes and rivers. On the latter, they may be gene-

rally found near the head or foot ofthe stream, diving incessantly

for the spawn of salmon, with which I have often found their

stomachs filled. The party generally consists of from four to

ten, and they dive together. At this time it is not very difficult

to approach them, by running forward, while they are under

water, and squatting when they rise. I have often, in this way,

come to the very edge of the river, and awaited the arising o?

the flock. When taken by surprise, they dive on the instant of

the first shot, but rise and fly immediately after.

** The young of the first year has been made a nominal spe-

cies, and is somewhat like the adult females, but always distin-

guished by larger size, darker color of the plumage of the head,

i't
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and the greater proportion of white on the wings. The males

have the white spot on the cheek perceptible about the first

spring, and the other parts of the plumage proportionally dis-

tinct. Among most of the flocks which visit our rivers in win-

ter, it is rare to find more than one full-plumaged male in each
;

sometimes not more than two or three are seen during the win-

ter among fifty or sixty immature birds."— Wilson's Ainerican

Ornithology.

Mr. Wilson proceeds to observe, that he is convinced that the

Lesser Morillon

—

Alias glaucion—of Europe, is no other than

the young of the Golden-Eye. Tliis point has, however, been

long since investigated, and thoroughly disproved.

Tliis is famous both in this country and in England, as being

the most cunning, shy and wary of the Puck species ; and

although Mr. Audubon speaks of it as easily decoyed, and

tempted even by very rude imitations of itself, to pass and re-

pass the stools, affording several fair shots in succession to the

gunner, I have never heard of any instance of the kind, and Mr.

Giraud bears testimony to exactly the reverse, stating that, when

himself well concealed, he has often known it to pass his decoys

without offering to approach, or deigning them the slightest no-

tice. The same gentleman observes, that on Long Island it is

not a very numerous tribe. I have never myself shot the bird

at all in the United States, although I saw it last autumn veiy

late in the season, in large flocks on Lake Champlain. I am
assured, however, that on the western and southern streams,

which do not freeze at all, or not till very late in the winter, it

is very common and abundant.

When it feeds on fresh waters, Mr. Wilson to the contrary

notwithstanding, no Duck, with but two or three exceptions, is

preferable to the Golden-Eye.
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THE BUFF E L-IIE ADE D DUCK.

Fuligula Alheola.— Viilgo, Dijtper, or Butter-Ball.

" The Buffol-hcaded, or rather, as it has originally bocii named,

the Buffalo-headed Duck, i'rom the disproportiouatt; size of its

head, is fourteen inches long, and twenty-three inches in extent

;

the bill is short, and of a light blue, or leaden color ; the plu-

mage of the head and half of the neck is thick, long, and velvety,

projecting gnnitly over the lower pmt of the neck ; this plumage

on the forehead and nape is rich glossy green, changing into a

shining purple on the crown and sides of the neck ; from the

eyes backward passes a broad band of pure white ; iris of the

eye dark ; back, wings, and part of the scapulars, black ; rest

of the scapulars, lateral band along the wing, and whole brciist,

snowy white ; belly, vent, and tail coverts, dusky-white ; tail

pointed, and of a hoary color.

" The female is considerably less than the male, and entirely

destitute of the tumid plumage of the head ; the head, neck, and

upper parts of the body and wings ai-e sooty black, dark«'st on

the crown; side of the head marked with a small, oblong spot

of white ; bill dusky ; lower part of the neck ash, tipped with

white; belly dull white ; vent cinereous ; outer edges of six of

the secondaries and their incumbent coverts white, except the

tips of the latter, which are black ; Ic^s and feet a livid blue

;

tail hoary brown ; length of the intestines three feet six inches
;

stomach filled with small shell-fish. This is the Spirit Duck of

Pennant, so called from its dexterity in diving, [Arctic Zoology,

No. 487,) likewise the Little Brown Duck of Catesby, [Natural

History of Carolina, pi. 98.)

" This species is said to come into Hudson's Bay, about Se-

vern River, in June, and make their nests in trees in the woods

near ponds. The young males, during the first year, are almost

exactly like the females in color."— Wilsori's American Orni-

thology.

In the " Birds of Long Island," it is mentioned thus—farther

i
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than which I have only to say, that it is a beautiful and very

delicate little bird :

" This beautifully variegated little Duck receives its name
from the disproportionate size of its head to the body. From
its constant diving, it is called by our gunners ' Dipper.' I will

here remark, that the true American Dipper^

—

Cindus A?neri-

ca?ius—has only been found at the Columbia River. The marked

difference in the plumage of the male and female Buffel-headed

or • Spirit Duck,' as it is sometimes called, induces many to sup-

pose that they are distinct species. I have met with it in various

paits of the United States ; and indeed, during the spnng and

autumn, it is dispersed throughout the Union, visiting the inte-

rior as well as the seacoast ; it dives so dexterously, that when

Isitting on the water, it is very difficult to kill it, even with per-

cussion caps. It is an excellent swimmer, and flies swiftly ; its

food consists of small fish ; it is generally in fine condition, but

not considered a superior bird for the table. In New-Jersey,

it is called ' Butter Box,' or ' Butter Ball.' Its note is a single

quack. It is generally met with in pairs, until the appearance

of spring, when it is seen in small flocks ; it arrives with us in

October, remaining until the latter part of April, when it leaves

for its summer residence at the North, where it breeds."

THE HARLEQUIN DUCK.

Fuligula Histrionica.- Vvlgo, the Lord and Lady Duck.

A veiy beautiful, but extremely rare species. According to

Mr. Audubon, it is very rarely found southward of Boston Bay.

Mr. Giraud states that the young only are now found in the inlets

of Long Island, although some years since it is said to have

abounded there. It breeds along the eastern ecasts of the

United States, up to Labrador. An instance is mentioned by

Dr. Richardson, of one killed on the eastern declivity of the

Rocky Mountains ; it is probable, therefore, that to the north-

ward it extends its migrations very far inland.
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" The Harlequin Duck is a native of both continents. It is

an excellent diver, has a whistling note, flics swiftly, and to a

great elevation. It is much admired in the cabinet, and its

flesh is said to be excellent on the table."

" Adult male in summer :

" Bill yellowish-olive, the tips of the unguis lighter; iris red-

dish-brown ; feet light blue, the webs grayish-black, the claws

whitish
; a broad band from the base of the bill to the occiput

bluish-black, margined behind with light yellowish-red, before

with white, that color forming a broad triangular spot on the

cheek, anterior to the eye ; sides of the head, and neck all

round, purplish-blue; a spot of white behind the ears ; a curved

line on each side of the neck ; a complete ring of white below

the middle of the neck, with a curved band of the same color

anterior to the wing; all these white markings broadly edged

with deep black; the fore part of the back light pur])lish-blue,

the hind part deepening in tint, so as to become almost black,

of which color the rump is all round ; scapulars chiefly white
;

wing coverts purplish-blue, as are the alula and primary

coverts ; the quills dark grayish-brown ; the tail grayish-black

;

a small white spot near the flexure of the wing ; a band of white

across the wing, formed by the tips of the secondaries, of which

the inner have their outer webs principally of the same color

;

fore part of the breast purplish-blue, hind part and ai'domen

grayish-brown ; sides light red ; a latent spot of white near the

root of the tail.

" Length to end of tail, 17i inches ; to end of wings, 142 5 ***

end of claws, 16', ; extent of wings 26| ; wing from flexure, 7J ;

tails'. Weight li lbs.

" The male does not attain his full plumage until after the

third moult."

—

Audubon's Birds of America.
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THE LONG-TAILED DUCK.

Fuligula Gladalis.— Vulgo, Sotith-Southerly— Old Wife— Old
Squaw.

Abundant (lurinir tlie winter alon? tlie roasts of the Atlantic

districts, to the mouths of the INIississippi. Never in the interior.

" Sjyecific Character.—Length of bill from the termination of

the trontlct feathers to the point, one inch and one-sixteenth,

the upper mandible rounded ; tlie sides very thin ; the bill ra-

ther deeply serrated, and furnished with a long nail ; tail-fea-

thers acute. In the male the middle pair of tail-feathers are

extended about four inches beyond the next longest, Avhich cha-

racter is wanting with the female. Adult male with the bill

black at the base ; anterior to the nostril reddish-orange, with

a dusky line margining the nail ; fore pait of the head white,

the same color passing over the head down the hind-neck on

the back ; eyes dark-red ; cheeks and loral space dusky-white,

with a few touches ofyellowish-brown ; a black patch on the sides

of the neck, terminating in reddish-brown ; fore-neck white

;

breast brownish-black, terminating in an oval form on the abdo-

men—the latter white ; flanks bluish-white
;

primaries dark-

brown ; secondaries lighter brown, their coverts black ; a semi-

circular band of black on the fore part of the back ; the outer

two tail feathers white—the rest marked with broA\ni, excepting

the four acuminated feathers, which are blackish-brown, the

middle pair extending several inches beyond the others. Female

without the long scapulars, or elongated tail feathers ; bill

dusky-green ; head dai'k grayish-brown ; a patch of grayish-

white on the sides of the neck ; crown blackish ; upper parts

dark grayish-brown ; lower parts white. Length of male, from

the point of the bill to the end of the elongated tail feathers,

twenty-three inches, wing eight inches and five-eighths. Female

about six inches less in length.

" This hardy bird at the tSouth is knowni by the name of

• South-Southerly ;' in this vicinity it is called by our gunners
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01(1 Wife,' or 'Old Squaw.' The Long-tailed Duck is about

the last that leaves its natal regions. Provided with a covering

suflicient to protect it from the most piercing blast of winter, it

struggles amid the icy harriers until compelled to seek a better

supply of food. When in large flocks, they leave the inhospi-

table regions of the North for amilder climate ; they soon sepa-

rate in small parties, and in the course of the Minter are to be

met with throughout the Atlantic districts. It is very timid,

and keeps such vigilant watch, that it is difficult to approach.

It is very expert in diving, passing so rapidly under water, that

when sitting it is almost impossible to siioot it. The most suc-

cessful manner is by sailing after it. On the wing, it is the

swiltest of its tribe, and the most diflicidt to shoot. Its body is

thickly coated with down—its flesh is tough and fishy ; and is

occasionally seen on the small streams in the interior. Com-

mon along the Atlantic districts,"

—

GirauiTs Birth of h. I.

'
!
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THE KING DUCK.

Fuligula SpcctahiUs.

This beautiful species is an inhabitant of the higher regions

of both continents. It is now rarely seen so low as Boston Bay,

where it is said by the gunners to have been plentiful within

thirty years. In fact it is now very rare within the limits of the

United States, though Mr. (i fraud was so fortunate as to obtain

a specimen in full plumage killed on Long Island Sound. It is

closrly allied to the Eider Duck, produces down as valuable,

and frequents the same latitudes with that bird.

I never saw but one specimen of this beautiful biid, which

was brought by my friend, Mr. Henry Palmer, of Nova Scotia, to

the ofilce of the Spirit ot the Times during last summer. He
had shot it off the northern end of Newfoundland, and was not

acquainted with its name.

It is so rare that it cannot be termed game, and is, I presume,

uneatable. It will be easily recognized by its pale-yellow bill,

i!
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witli a gibbous process at tbe base, of a deep orange hue. Its

crown is of a violot-gray hue ; its cheeks of the most delicate

sea-green; the nock white; breast yellowish-bufT, and h)wer

parts almost black. Upj)er parts and wings dusky, with the

exception of the fore part of tlio back, the upper part of the

wings, and a patch on each side of the rump, which are white ;

legs dull-orange.

Length to the end of tail 25 inches, to end of wings 23.

The rarity of this bird renders farther description unneces

sary.

THE WESTERN DUCK.

Fuligula Dispar,

This gaudy-colored, paiTot-tinted gi'een and white fowl, with

an orange-colored belly and blue legs, is unknown to the eastern

side of this continent, and is so rare on the western, except in

the highest latitudes, that the figure contained in Mr. Audu-

bon's invaluable work on American Birds was not done from

an American specimen, but from one stuffed in the museum at

Norwich in England, which was killed off Yarmouth, in the year

1830.

It is only mentioned here from the possibility, that by the

growing mildness and increasing change of temperatui'c, this

bird may be drawn down to our shores. At present it is

scarcely a bird, far less game, of the United States.

With this bird ends the list of the Sea Ducks of the United

States of America ; but inasmuch as I omitted, in my mention

of the Inland or Fresh-water Ducks, the Widgeon—Anas

Americana—which, though not properly a sea Duck, is rarely

found in the interior, even in the western States, although they

do visit the waters of the Ohio, and the adjacent ponds, keep-

ing company, however, even there with the Pintails and
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Teals, rather than with rbe Mall/irixi and Dtsiiv DrcKS. It

abounds in tlio ChcsnpfNiki in roniidiny with tlie Canvass-

Backs, Red-UK ads, LoNG-TAii.Kn Dimks, and Siiov»^;i.i.f.rs. It

is there and tlimugiiout the west knuw n as the IUld-patk, and

is esteemed excellent eatinir. The (lAr)WALL

—

A?tas Slrcjxru—
and Shoveller—Anas Chjpeafa—have been noticed alreiidy.

They are common to the West, but scarcely in sufllcient (lUiin-

tities, though delicious birds, to be enumerated as game projjer

THE AMERICAN WIDGEON.

Anas Americana.— Vulgo, Bahl-jmte.

*" This is a handsomely-marked and sprightly species, very

common in winter along our whole coast, from Florida to

Rhode Island, but most abundant in Carolina, where it frequents

the rice plantations. In Maitinico, great flocks take short

flights from one rice-field to another, during the rainy season,

and are mtich compliiined of by the ])lanters. The Widgeon is

the constant attendant of the celebrated Canvass-back Duck,

so cabundant in various parts of the Chesapeake Bay, by the aid

of whose labor he has ingenuity enough to contrive to make a

good subsistence. The Widgeon is extremely fond of tho

tend r roots of that particular species of aquatic plant on which

tho Canvass-back feeds, and for which that Duck is in the con-

stant habit of diving. The Widgeon, who never dives, watches

the moment of the Canvnss-back's rising, and, before he has

his eyes well opened, snatches the delicious morsel from his

mouth, and makes off. On this account the Canvass-Backs and

Widgeons, or, as they are called round the bay. Bald-pates,

live in a state of perpetual contention ; the only chance the

latter have is to retreat, and make their approaches at con-

venient opportunities. They are said to be in great plenty at

St. Domingf) and Cayenne, where they are called Vingeon, or

Gingeon. Are said sometimes to perch on trees ; feed in

company, and have a sentinel on the watch, like some other
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birds. They feed little during the day, but in the evenings come

out from their liiding-places, and are then easily traced by their

particular whistle, or whew-wkew. This soft note or whistle, is

frequently imitated with success, to entice them within gun-

shot. They are not known to breed in any part of the United

States ; are common, in the winter months, along the bays of

Egg Harbor and Cape May, and also those of the Delaware.

They leave these places in April, and appear upon the

coasts of Hudson's Bay in INIay, as soon as the thaws come on,

chiefly in pairs ; lay there only from six to eight eggs, and feed

on flics and worms in the swamps ; depart in flocks in uutumn.

" These birds are frequently brought to the market of Balti-

more, and generally bring a good price, their flesh being excel-

lent. They ai'3 of a lively, frolicsome disposition, and, with

proper attention, might easily be domesticated.

" The Widgeon, or Bald-pate, measures twenty-two inches

in length, and thirty inches in extent ; the bill is of a slate-

color ; the nail black ; the front and crown cream-colored,

sometimes nearly white, the feathers inflated ; from the eye

backwards to the middle of the neck behind, extends a band of

deep glossy green, gold and pui-^ile ; throat, chin and sides of

the neck before, as far as tlie green extends, dull yellowish-

white, thickly speckled witii black ; breast and hind part of the

neck, hoary bay, running in under the wings, where it is crossed

with fine waving lines of black ; whole belly white ; vent bhick
;

back and scapulars black, thickly and beautifully crossed with

undulating lines of vinous-bay ; lower part of the back more

dusky ; tail coverts long, pointed, whitish, crossed as the back;

tail pointed, brownish-ash ; the two middle feathers an inch

longer than the rest and tapering ; shoulder of the wing brown-

ish-ash ; wing coverts immediately below, white, forming a

large spot
;
primaries brownish-ash ; middle secondaries black,

glossed with green, forming the speculum ; tertials black, edged

with white, between which and the beauty-spot, several of the

secondaries are white.

" The female has the whole head and neck yellowish-whi'.a

II
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thickly speckled with black, very little mfous on the breast ; the

back is dark-brown. The young males, as usual, very much

like the females during the first season, and do not receive their

full plumage until the second year. They are also subject to a

regular change every spring and autumn.

" This species is closely allird to the European Widgeon, and

may be taken as the American analogue. They seem to meet

each other about the arctic circle ; that of America extending

beyond it, and that of Europe reaching to the European verge.

They will form the types of Stephens's genus Marcca, which will

probably stand in the rank of a more subordinate group only.

The form is one of considerable interest, possessing many com-

binations, which may be found to connect some parts of the

natural system. The bird of Europe, except in the breeding

season, is mostly an inhabitant of the sea-shore ; during a severe

winter, a few stray inland to the larger lakes and rivers, but as

soon as a recurrence of moderate weather takes place, they re-

turn to their more favorite feeding grounds. In Britain they

are mostly migratory, and at the first commencement of our

hai'der weather, are found in vast flocks on the flatter coasts,

particularly where there are beds of muscles and other shell-fish.

During day, they rest and plume themselves on the higher

shelves, or doze buoyant on the waves, and only commence their

activity with the approach of twilight. At this time they become

clamorous, and rising in dense flocks from their day's resort,

proceed to the feeding grounds, generally according to the wind

in the same tract. At the commencement of winter they are fat

and delicate, much sought after by the sea sportsmen, and are

killed in numbers by persons lying in watch in the track of the

known flight, or what in some parts is called slaking. The most

propitious night for this sport is about half moon, and strong

wind ; the birds then fly lo-w, and their approach is easily

known by the whistling of their wings and their own shrill cry
;

whence their coast name of Hew, They are subject to an annual

change of plumage. Mr. Ord mentions, that a few of these

birds breed annually m the marshes in the neighborlujod of
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Duck Creek, in the State of Delaware."— Wilson's American

Ornithology.

The three birds of the genus ilf(?rg'?«, namely the Goosander,

vulgo, SiiELLDUAKE

—

Mcrgus Mcrganscr ; the Red-Breasted

Merganser—Mergus Scrrator ; nriA the Hooded Merganser—
Mergus Ciicullatus—though all well known sea fowl, all hand-

some birds, and all occasionally shot, are utterly unworthy to

be called game, and unfit for the food of man. Merely to be

named, is, for these, almost too much honoi*.

And here ends the list and descriptions of the Shore Birds and

Sea Fowl of the United States. A notice is to ensue of the va-

rious modes by which they are captured, and then we pass on

to a nobler division of our subject, the hunting proper, and

wilder sports and animals of the Western States, and the

great occidental wilderness.

Note to Third EniTiorr.—For account, with particulars of a new

Duck, supposed to be nondescript, killed by the author in the Severn

lliver. Lake Huron, in the Autumn of 1849, see Appendix F.
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BAY SHOOTING.

^ Y this term I intend to designate the

%_ shooting of all those species which have

"^ been enumerated and described in the

^ fii'st pages of this volume as Bay Snipe,

although, as 1 have before observed, with

the exception of the Red-breasted Snipe

—Scolopax Noveboracensis—known gene-

rally as the Quail Snipe, or Dowitchcr,

and the Semipalmated Snipe, or Willet, there is not one among

them which has even a pretension to be called Snipe.

All the different tribes which pass under this wholly inappro-

priate and unscientific name, are, as we have seen, permanent

dwellers during the whole year, with the exception of a brief

period during the breeding season, of some or other portion of

the United States. Wintering southward, they pass north and

eastward during the spring, and almost before the summer ia

spent, are on the coasts of Massachusetts, New-York, and New-

Jersey, with their young broods.

Like all those birds which visit these States, on their way to

breed in the spring, and return in the autumn, these are far

tamer and more settled, and make a much longer sojourn on

our coasts at the latter than at the former period ; and from

Boston Bay to Egg Harbor, the shores swarm wherever there

are appropriate feeding places, with these countless aquatic

myriads.
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Late in July all, with but lew exceptions of these tribes, have

reassembled, and their numbers continue to inci'ease, as fresh

accessions keep streaming from the great northern nursery,

until the approach of winter again drives them southward.

During their spring visit, comparatively speaking, these birds

arc unmolested, few persons troubling tlu'ir heads to shoot them

while Brant are in the bays, and English Snipe on the inland

morasses ; but when they return, it is the very deadest season

of the sportsman's year. Snipe are away in the North, Wood-

cock are moulting, and Quail hatching or hovering their young

broods. The Upland Plover, it is true, is in season, and the

Rail likewise, but the localities, in which only these two deli-

cious birds are taken, are few and far between ; and where the

shore birds most do congregate, are the very regions in which

the Bartramian Sandpiper, and the Sora Rail are not.

Therefore they are pursued eagerly, by the baymen and pro-

fessional gunners, for the gain which they realise by them—for

though with hardly an exception their flesh is rank, sedgy, or

fishy, and uneatable, the absence of other game causes them to

be brought to table, and they readily find a market—by ama-

teurs and sportsmen, from the desire of excitement, and the

lack of every other sport.

Some persons who shoot well, are exceedingly fond of this

amusement, as it gives no trouble, requires no fatigue or exer-

tion, and, above all, as, on good days, the shooting is incessant,

and the bag often immense.

There is, in fact, no accounting for tastes, as regards field

sports. Some men regard the amusement as affected merely by

the number of shots ; others by the size of the game killed. For

myself, I look to the excitement of pursuit, the science and skill

requisite, the observation of the instinct of the animals employed

or pursued, and last not least, the exercise of mind and body,

and the quick motion.

To me, therefore, the shooting of all kinds of wild and water

fowl, on the bays and shores, with but one exception, is the
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tamest and most tedious of sports, waiting at stands for Deer

always excepted.

All wild-fowl shooting, with that one exception—sailing for

Brant—must be executed by ambush, not by pui'suit; and, not

being patient, to me lying in ambush is an insuilerable bore,

whether the result is to be the getting a hundred shots at Sand-

pipers and Plovers, or one at a great terrified Hart or Iliiul.

To those who are Fond of this sort of thing, however, the mode
to be pursued, for which tliere are abundant opportunities, and

excellent grounds everywhere, from Cape May to Montauk

Point, and again in Boston Bay, is to sally forth at the fitting

period of the tide, to conceal themselves either in a boat mooretl

in a niche scooped out of a mud bank, or behind a sci'een of

sedge on a salt marsh, near some one of the little ponds which

abound in such locations, and having set out anumber of wooden

decoys, shaped and painted like the various kinds of shore birds,

as if they were feeding in the marshes, or wading in the little

pools, to await the approach of the flocks.

These, as the tide gradually rises, and successively covers tho

various feeding grounds which they frequent, begin to fly in

gi'eat numbers ; and as they pass the various leads or passages

between the salt meadow islets, are lured down by the gunners,

who possess rare skill in imitating the cry or whistle of every

separate species, to the vicinity of the decoys, or stools, as they

are technically called, over which they will hover within fifteen

or twenty yards of the shooter's ambush, and among which they

will sometimes alight, and begin to feed, unconscious of the de-

ceit. In order to render this more artful, some gunners arc used

to set up the dead birds which they have shot, by the aid of small

sticks, among the decoys, or to tether a wing-tipped bird to a

peg among them, in order to call down his passing comrades.

Some of the species are whistled much more easily, and come

down more readily than others ; but the proficiency which some

of the men obtain in the art of deceiving, and calling down the

various Sandpipers and Plovers, is very striking, and with

good man, such as John Verity, Jem Smith's boys, the Ila}^lora
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and others on the south side of Long Island, and others equally

famous at Eg-g Harbor, in Boston Bay, and other suitable

places, a day's sport is nearly ceitain at the proper season.

The quantity of birds killed is sometimes really astonisliing;

the weather is generally beautiful, and if there be a breeze on

the water, and you take the precaution of filling your basket

with pleasant eatables, taking lots of ice and of good water, with

a quantum snff. of anything you please, to render water drinka-

ble, you may pass a summer's day agreeably enough, getting a

shot either at single birds, or at heavy flocks, every few minutes

The gi'eatest drawbacks to the sport, are the cramped pos-

ture in which you are compelled to lie, or crouch, in order to

conceal yourself, the reflection of the sun from the glassy sur-

face of the water, which, if you are in the least degree thin-

skinned, is very like to blister, and peel off' every inch of ex-

posed cuticle, and, lastly, the hordes of musquitoes and gnats,

which, unless you are pretty thoroughly acclimated, will proba

bly use you up to about as gi*eat a degree as you will use up

the Willets, Robins, Dowitchers, Marlins, Yellow-legs, and

Black-breasts.

If, however, despising all these small annoyances, you resolve

to try the Snipe, get a good bayman, as I have advised, take

your two heaviest double-barrelled guns, I do not mean Duck
guns, but ten or twelve pounders, load with moderately coarse

powder and No. 5 shot—not larger to my mind !—and lying

low and keeping dark, you can scarcely fail to make a bag.

Generally speaking, these birds are not difficult shots, and if

a flock comes fairly up to your decoys, and sails over them on

exjianded wings, and circles round as if to alight, you cannot

miss them, and can hardly fail to make great havoc in their

crowded ranks.

Sometimes, instead of being alarmed by the gunshots and

the fall of their companions, the sim])le birds will appear to 1 e

fascinated and attracted by the cries and fluttering of their

wounded associates, and will circle over and over them, giving

a chance for several shuts ; but in any event, if a large flock
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comes well over your decoys, which are not usually set above

ten or fifteen yards distant, you should witli prompt di'liberu-

tion be generally enabled, after getting in your two fust bar-

rels fairly, to catch up your second gun and do more or less

execution with it also.

Occasionally single birds, or wary flights, will skate past your

decoys without noticing them, or giving any heed to your

imitaticm of their cries, at a long distance, and at a very great

rate, and in that case you must shoot far ahead of the foremost

bird, or you will have no chance whatever of killing.

Written instnictions can avail nothing to teach you what are

the peculiar calls of the various species, much less how to imi-

tate them, or how to distinguish what species it is that is ap

preaching, by the order of its flight and the peculiarity of its

motion, so soon as your eye can descry it against the clear blue

sky, and long before you can discern its colors
;
yet this you

must be able to do with certainty, before you can yourself be-

come a proficient at Bay Snipe shooting. Long practice alone,

and expei'ience, can make you perfect in this. En attendant,

without knowing anything at all about it, having a good bay-

man, you may have great sport. Me judice, however, whatever

is worth doing at all, is worth doing well ; and if I thouglit it

paid to shoot Bay Snipe at all, which I do not, I should deci-

dedly qualify myself to recognize and wliistle all, ns I can now

some four or five of the commoner species. After all, it is less

difficult with a good tutor, than it would at first be considered.

The gi'eatest difficulty, I think, that will be experienced by a

beginner in this sport, is that of correctly judging distances, the

surface of smooth water being singularly deceptive, and t!ie size

of the birds, as it seems to me, being frequently augmented to the

unpractised eye, by s me sort of refraction, en* optical delusion,

so that you would suppose them nearer than they really are.

It is not easy to give any general i*ule for measuring the dis-

tance of a bird on the wing, so greatly does the range of vision

vary in various individuals ; but with a person neither extraor-

dinarily far-sighted, nor on the other hand at all short-lighted,
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perhaps as good a criterion as any, is the seeing the eyes of the

bird at which you arc shooting, if it be a fowl of any size. This

I have heard old baymen speak of, as tlieir test of a bird being

within fair shot, t]i(jugh were I to wait till a Plover's eyes were

visible to me, I should not fire a shot in a twelve month.

In this, however, as in every thing else connected with field

sports, a little practice will soon give facility, and until that is

obtaini>d, as good a way as any for the tyro, is to look upon his

baynian in the light of a fugleman, and implicitly to follow his

motions.

OUNS FOR BAY SHOOTING

It is hardly to be expected that any person who is not en-

tirely devoted to field sports will go to the trouble and expense

of providing himself with a gun proper for every several kind

of game and mode of shooting, as, if he should do so, he can

scarce be completely armed without half a dozen pieces at the

least. For sportsmen in general, a couple of guns, one for

general work, and the other for fowl shooting, will be sufficient,

but it cannot be denied that every kind of game has its peculiar

weight and calibre of piece, better adapted than any other to

do execution on it.

Thus for summer Cock shooting, when the woods are in leaf,

so that it is rare to fire a shot at above a dozen to twenty paces,

a short, light, large-bored gun would be as effective, perhaps

more effective than any, and far handier in covert, and less

onerous in hot weather; the same gun would be amply sufl^i-

cient for Rail shooting. For any person who could afford it

and would take the trouble of having different guns for every

species of sport, for summer Cock shooting and Rail shooting, I

should recommend a gun not to exceed 26 inches length of

barrel, and 12 guage, with a weight of six and a half pounds
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only. But tliis gun should not be fired with to exceed 1 oz. at

the utmost of No. 8 shot.

For autumn shooting, spring Snipe shooting and the like,

the piece I should recommend would be 32 inches barrel, 14

guage, and from 7 2 to 8 lbs. weight, and this I believe to be

the most killing proportion that can be adopted, and by all

odds the best gun for general shooting, and therefore the most

serviceable and most appropriate for a man who uses but one

piece.

For Bay Snipe shooting, or inland wild fowl shooting, a heav-

ier piece is requisite, if we would do the greatest possible exe-

cution with a given gun, and for these purposes I would prefer

a length of 32 inches with a weight of ten pounds, and a guaga

of 12. I am still speaking of double guns.

But for large-fowl shooting, and especially at large flocks, I

would by all means prefer a single gun, as a double gun of the

requisite length and calibre would be wholly unmanageable if

made of the proper weight of metal ; and must consequently bo

made so light, preserving the true length and guage, as to kick

very severely, if not to be dangerous.

The heaviest shoulder gun that can be used conveniently and

quickly, is from 13 to 16 lbs., and with this weight a length of 42

inches, and No. 7 guage, 3 oz. of No. 1 or 2 shot can be thrown

with the greatest possible effect, and will do more execution

than larger shot. A is the biggest that should ever be fired from

a shoulder gun, and if made in o, green wire cartridge, will exe

cute as far as can possibly be desired, even at Geese or Swans.

The best wadding for Duck guns is thick felt wadding, and the

best powder is that already named—Cuitis & Harvey's Hawker's

Ducking powder. A little less than the same measure which

contains your charge of shot, full of powder, is the right charge

for guns of all weights and calibres, according to the new and

tnie system of heavy powder, light shot.

I am perfectly satisfied that one sportsman, using two such

single guns as that here described, will kill double the quantity

of f;ame that will be brouglit to bag by another using a double

' II
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gun of tlie same or smaller calibre, witli a weight of 20 pounds,

which is the greatest that can he used by a very strong man
handily, and which even then must necessarily be very inconve-

nient, owing to two causes : first, that a weight of 20 pounds is

insufficient to a piece of greater calibre than 10 guage with a

length of 38 inches, for a double gun ; and second, that the

lighter single piece is far more manageable, as well as far more

effective.

Now, having described all these various forces and forms of

guns, each most effective for some one kind of shooting, I will

simply add in conclusion, that, for all ordinary purjioses, a man
is, to all intents and purposes, sufficiently well anned for every

kind of sho(jting, who carries the ordinary gun of 74 lbs. weight.

31 inches barrel, and 14 guage, and who has a single Duck
gun, such as I have described al)ove ; or, still better, if he is an

eager and constant fowl shooter, two such exactly similar.

For the former I would prefer, if the price were within my
means, the best English gun that could be furnislied by Messrs.

William Moore and William Gray, No. 78 Edgeware Road, Lon-

don, whom I consider to be, all in all, at this moment, the oest

makei's in the world. Mr. Purday is undeniably a great and good

maker ; but of late, the guns of his make which I have seen in

this country, are inferior in power and solidity to his work, as I

remember it of old. This may arise, however, from some tem-

porary fashion of the market, or from some whim of the persons

for whom the pieces were built ; and there is no doubt that who-

ever orders a gun of any one of some half a dozen London

makers, will be thoroughly well suited and satisfied.

Colonel Hawker has published in his great work a list of all

the London makers ; this, for many reasons, I consider wholly

unnecessary in such a book as this ; as few persons here are

likely to order guns, without some knowledge of whom they are

employing.

I would, however, here especially advise any American sports-

man to avoid purchasing English guns through the medium of

American gunsmiths, and still more through American mercan-
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tile importing houses. It is not too miicli to say, that a first

rate maker's gun is never for sale by the former, unless it comes

into their hands second-liand, and by an accident ; and that the

work inaported by the latter, and disposed of at vvli(»lrsale or

retail, is the very worst stylo of Birmingham pinchl)ack gim-

crackery. From Charles Lancaster, 151 New Bond Street
;

Joseph Lang, 7 Haymarket; William Moore and William Crray,

78 Edgcware Road ; Samuel Nock, 49 Regent Circus ; James

Purday, 314! Oxford Street; as also from the Messrs. Egg, Pic-

cadilly; Forsyth, Leicester Square; and Manton, Dover Street;

first-rate guns may be procured fin* first-rate jirices ; and in the

long run, I believe, to give such prices for such pieces, will be

found to bo not only the best but the cheapest })olicy.

For the heavy Duck guns, I earnestly recommend Mullin, of

Barclay Street, New-York, as the best and cheapest maker in the

United States, be the other who he may. He will furnish a sin-

gle Duck, such as I have described above, thoroughly finished,

in the style Col. Hawker recommends, without any engraving or

ornament, for seventy-five dollars, or perhaps less money ; and 1

will back such a gun of his make, on the dimensions given above,

to beat any imported gun of any dimensions, which can be de-

livered in New-York for the same price. Furthermm-e, I would

rather employ him to build me a gun of any style, not to exceed

one hundred and fifty dollars in price, than buy any impoited

gun at a New-York shop fin' one hundred and seventy-five, or

import one myself at the same price. I have tested his work

tlwroughly, and can speak to its excellence and durability.

Constable, in Philadelphia, also makes well, and these two are

the only makers on this side the Atlantic, whose work I would

care to purchase for my own use.

For all articles of imported gunsmith's work, as flasks,

pouches, spare nipples, powder, wadding, Eley's cartridges, or

the like, Henry T. Cooper, a few doors above Maiden Lane, in

Broadway, will be found a competent and complete purveyor.

No one can go astray in sending orders for any supplies of

fancy or out-of-the-way implements or materials of sportsman-
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ship to liim, as ho will certainly bo promptly and properly

Kervetl.

I have tried metallic wadding fi»r common fowlingpieces, and

think well of it, not having found it liable to the objection gene-

rally brought against it, that it scratches the intenor of the bai-

rel, which I believe to be imjiossible. Its advantages are, its

small bulk, its portability, and its non-liability to become wet.

Any cut wadding, made of pasteboard, free from glue or paste,

is however as good as anything can be. For all shooting, but

most of all, for sea-fowl shooting, Starkey's central fire caps, at

five dollars the thousand, are the best copper caps, by a thou-

sand to one, that are madi;. No degi'ee of dampness or wet

will prevent their instant ignitirjn, and discharging their whole

fire into the tube of the nijiple, they do not corrode the exterior,

and are the cleanest, quickest, and strongest implements of igni-

tion I have ever tested. Despite the price, I use no others.
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FOWL SHOOTING ON LONG ISLAND. !. 1

^-\. HIS sport, of which some persons be-

come passionately f(jncl, preferring^ it

infinitely to Upland shooting, braving

all sorts of weather, and incurring in-

finite fatigue in pursuit of it, is fol-

lowed on the Long Island bays, for

the most part, by two methods only

both of which, like the last, partake

in all respects the nature of ambush, rather than of pursuit.

The common, and what may be called the old-fashioned mode,

closely resembles that above described, under the head of Bay

Snipe shooting, and consists in secreting a boat, containing one

or more gunners, in a recess scooped out of a mud bank, and

disguising it still farther with sedges and sea-weeds, in a posi-

tion commanding some favorite feeding ground of the Ducks

and Geese, and anchoring a flock of wooden decoys at a proper

distance from the station in the shallow water.

As the tide rises, the fowl move from place to place, coming

from what then becomes deep into shallower water, and vice

versd, at the ebb ; and as they fly to and fro, they are attracted

by what they imagine to be a flock of their confederates, and

sail down to hold colloquy with them, sometimes even settling

in their midst, and giving the experienced gunner favorable

oppoitunities at times of getting three or four hansels into the

flock, and so doing deadly execution.

Canada Geese can often be induced to lower their flight, and

it-oop to the decoys by the imitation, which is very accurately

1 : I
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performed by many of the men, of the hoarse honking of the

Ganders ; and if they come fairly to the stools, great is the ex-

citement of watching their approach, as they come beating the

air with the heavy sweep of their long wings, dimpling the

smooth surface of the water with their di'agging legs ; and huge

is the sport if you succeed in delivering a volley of four heavy

single guns, well loaded with A, which I greatly prefer to BB,

into their midst.

Brent, which, next to the Canada Goose, is, in my opinion,

the best bird shot on the Long Island waters, is much more

wary, and less easily decoyed. In fact, they rarely settle to the

stools, so as to afford a fine shot, although at times they will

swim up to them. It has been recently found that a skilful

oarsman can herd and drive them dovra to the decoys, where

his companions are awaiting them, as they will swim steadily

away in a direct line from the bows of an advancing boat, with-

out attempting to take wing, unless they are pressed too closely
;

and advantage has been taken of this propensity to make great

havoc. Another common method of killing this delicious bird,

the flesh of which is rarely, if ever, fishy, and which in May
especially is superexcellent, is to lie in wait for them in hiding

places, constructed so as to command and sweep the sand-bars

on which they are wont to congi-egate in great flocks, for the

purpose of wallowing and dusting themselves in the white sand.

It is by this method that the greatest numbers of them have been

generally killed.

There is another plan for taking Brent Geese, or Brant, which,

although it is denounced by Mr. Giraud as unsportsmanlike,

and as highlv detrimental to the feeding grounds, is nevertheless

in my mind infinitely the best fun, the highest excitement, and

the greatest sport, of any kind of fowl shooting—I mean sailing

for the fowl before the wind, in light swift boats. These Geese

have the habit, as I have observed before, of swimming away

directly in front of pursuing boats ; and it would appear that

with a sail-boat coming snoring down before a stiff" breeze, thej

miscalculate the distance and velocity of the approaching peril
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EU they will frequently let a boat run almost into the midst of

them, before they will attempt to rise, and when they do so, as

they usually face the wind in taking wing, they are cumpelled

first to breast you, and then to present fine side shots.

I do not doubt that Mr. Giraud is periectly right when he

states, that this practice, if persisted in, has a tendency to

fiighten the Geese from their feeding grounds ; and therelbra

for the sake of preserving these, it may be advisable for those

who have an interest in pi'otecting them, to discountenance the

method. I cannot for my life, however, see in what respect it

is unsportsmanlike ; nor by any exertion of my wits, can I dis-

cover what there is sportsmanlike at all, in any portion of our

system of fowl shooting. Indeed, tho'igh it be well enough as

a mode ot" killing game, it is to me wo ully dull work, however

rapidly the shots may come in, to lie cramped up on your belly

in a boat, or stili worse, on your back in a battery, in cold au

tumn weather, with the salt water freezing wherever the spray

falls on your pea-jacket, or sou'-wester, or in warm spring-time,

with the sun blazing down in your face, and reflected upward

from the intense mirror of the liquid surface.

There is no accounting f r tastes, howevei", and certainly no

true sportsman will take much heed of the fatigue, or roughing

of any kind, to which he must s.ihmit, in the pursuit of his favo-

rite game. If less discomfort, there is more toil by half in Up-

land shooting, whether it be winter or summer, than in decoy

fowl shooting ; to me the lack of excitement, and the sameness

of position, is the great drawback to the sport; I have learned,

however, to respect the tastes of all men, and to depreciate no

kind of sport, especially one which has so many ardent and en-

thusiastic followers, as this of Long Island fowl shooting.

I should, indeed, be but a degenerate sportsman, and a poor

disciple, had I listened so often as I have done to the (juaint

conversi3, and revelled so rarely in the eloquent descriptions of

my poor friend, J. Cypress, junr., rejoicing to narrate how ho

and Ned Locus "could each cut down a Leather-head, tlying

by a point of marsh before a strong north-wester, sixty yards
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ofi". nineteen times out of twenty. That is a fact," quo' he,

" and there are not many men, beside us and John Verity, and

Raynor Rock, who are up to that performance. Uncle Ben
Raynor could do it once, and Dan thinks he can do it now

;

but, as Peter Probasco says, ' I l.ave my doubts.' Multitudi-

nous sportsmen may shoot well, but none but a man of true ge-

nius can shoot sj)lcndidly. Shooting, in its refinement and glory,

is not an acquired art, a man must be born a shot, as much as

he must be born a poet. You may learn to wing-break a starved

pigeon, sprung out of a trap, fifteen or twenty yards off; but to

stop a Cock in a thick brake, where you can see him only with

the eye of faith, or to kill a vigorous Coot, cutting the keen air,

at daybreak, at the rate of three miles a minute—requires an

eye, and a hand, and a heart, which science cannot manufac-

ture. The doctrine of Pliny, the naturalist, contained in his

chapter on Black Ducks, is correct beyond a question :
' Le-

gere ct scribere est padagogi; sed aptime collineare est Dei T
Reading and writing are inflicted by schoolmasters, but a crack

shot is the work of God.

" ' Them's my sentiments,* as Peter again says."

And Heaven defend that I or any other should depreciate the

sport which can inspire ' them sentiments' to any writer. Poor

fellow ! whether he were bom a shot or no, assuredly he was

born a poet, the very laureate of American field sports and

sportsmanship. Hear with what strains the flight of Canada

Geese inspired him, and then say, gentle reader, was he not, in

the largest sense of the word, bom a poet

:

" They come, thoy tear the yielding air, with pennon fierce and strong,

On clouds they leap, from deep to deep, the vaulted dome along

;

Heaven's light horse, in a column of attack upon the pole

Was ever seen, on ocean green, or under the blue sky,

Sucli disciplined battalia as the cohort in your eye ;—

Around her ancient axis, let old Terra proudly roll.

But the rushing flight that's in your sight, Is what will wake your toul,

" Hawnk I honk ! and forward to the Nor'ward, is the trumpet tone,

What Goose can lag or feather flag, or break the goodly cone,

Hawnk ! onwards to the cool blue lakes, where lie our safe love bowen^
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Ko stop, no drop of ocean brine, near stool, nor blue light tory,

Our trHVclliiii! watchword is, ' our mates, our goslings, and our glory f

Bynisonia and Labrador for us are crowned with Howors,

And not a breast on wave shall rest, until that heaven ia ours.

Hawnk ! hawnk 1 E—e hawnk !"

And here I was about to follow the above with a description of

my own, of battery shooting, as practised in the Long Island

baj s, but especially in the neighborhood of the Fire-Islands

;

but in hunting up the spirited versicles quoted above, in an old

number of the Turf Register, I hit, by accident, on an extract

80 strikingly correct and graphic, that I have not been able to

refrain from quoting it, although I cannot give the name of the

author, who has rejoiced to subscribe himself by the euphonious

title of a sockdolager.

" Reader—gentle we will not term you, as the epithet is so

completely identified in our mind with the idea of a spruce

young gentleman, his locks redolent of Oil Maccassar, and his

digits invested in primrose-coloi'ed kid, that we will not insult

you by applying it—reader, then, have you, in your various

wanderings over this habitable globe, ever enjoyed one of the

most exciting of all amusements—a good day's wild-fowl shoot-

ing 1 If such has been your fortune, does not the sight of the

engraving at the commencement of the present number recall at

once to your recollection many an excellent day's sport 1 Can

you not fancy yourself once more at .lorn Smith's, on Fire-Island,

lying in your boat, your finger on the trigger, and waiting with

a beating heart for the approaching flock to decrease the dis-

tance by a few yards more, before you open into their close

column a raking fire from your heavy double-barrel. We know
that you can, and therefore shall leave you to fight your battles

o'er again, and plan futui'e campaigns against the unsuspecting

Ducks, while we charitably proceed to enlighten the under-

standing of your less gifted fellow-student with a few remarks

on the science of wild-fowl shootinsf.

" The principal place for the enjoyment of this sport in the

neighborhood of New-York, is Long Island ; and from Montauk

to Jamaica, the southern coast being deeply indented by bays
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and inlets, forms an excellent feeding ground throughout its

whole extent, for almost every species of the Duck tribe wliich

is in the habit of visiting our shores. To the mode of shooting,

then, on the island, we shall first direct our attention, as it is

practised, with such slight variations as the nature of the waters

and the habits of the fowl may require, in almost every part of the

United States. That most murderous mode of destroying Geese,

Brant, &c., from a battery, has, as it certainly ought to be, been

abolished by an act of the legislature of the State ; fur though a

greater number of birds may be killed by this method than any

other, yet as the batteries were anchored on almost every flat

where there was a possibility of their feeding,, it had the efiect

of driving them from their usual haunts, and compelling them

to seejk for refuge in some place less securely fortified. The

battery is formed of a deal-box, about seven feet long, three

wide, and two deep; fi'om the rim of this a platform of board

runs off* at right angles, about six feet on every side, and the

interior is caulked to render it water-tiglit. Tliis is moored on

some shoal where the bii'ds are observed to be in the habit of

resorting, and ballasted with stones until the platform merely

floats on the surface of the water ; this flat surface is then lightly

covered with sedge, so that at a very short distance nothing but

a small quantity of apparently floating ^veed is discernible.

Before the first faint streaks of light mark the ajiproach of day,

the shooter, in a light skiff", which can be easily paddled by one

man, makes his appearance on the ground, and at once prepares

for action. The stool-birds are first placed about twenty yards

from the battery; these are Ducks, Brant, or Geese, as he may ex-

pect the particular bpecies to fly, though the three different kinds

are all frequently represented. However, we do not think that

Ducks will ' come up' to the stool with the same confidence

when this is the case. The stools are made of wood, and painted

BO as really to pass as very respectable personifications of tlia

various feathered bipeds they are intended to represent, and are

retained in their positions by a string with a stone tied to the

other end. When two or three dozen of these decoys are kept
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m motion by the gentle ripple, which almnst invariiihly curls the

surface of the bay, with their heads all turned to windward, they

might very readily be mistaken, at a short distance, for a Hock

of wild-fowl, so complete is the deception. When the business

of laying out the birds is accomplished, the next thing is to get

into the macliine itself, an object of no little difficulty, from it3

ticklish nature, being balanced almost even with the water's

edge, and the distance to \\ hich the boards project from the

sides. When this is at last achieved, he places his gun and am-

munition by his side, and extends himself at full length in his

floating box, while his companion paddles off some distance, to

await the event, and remain in readiness to jiick up the game.

" In the meantime morning is slowly breaking. The whole

sky assumes a kind of saffron tint, under the inlluence of which

the distcant gull appears magnified to twice its size, as it wheels

over the waters in search rf prey ; at last a small dark line appears

in the distance, moving swiftly across the sky. Each moment it

gi'ows more distinct, until at last the eye can plainly trace the

form of the birds of which it is composed, and the certainty that

a large flock of Brant are rapidly advancing, sends a thrill of

delight through the frame of the expectant fowler. They ap-

proach within a hundred yards—then, as if suspicious, wheel

with a hoarse gabble and retreat ; but an excellent imitation of

their note again attracts their attention. Once more their course

is directed towards their hidden foe ; on they come, sailing with

outstretched wings—they are almost over the stool, when, start-

ing to his knees, the occupant of the battery raising his gun to

his shoulder, takes them on the turn as they are huddled toge-

ther, and by a rapid discharge of both baiTels, strews the water

with the dead and dying.

" Such is shooting from a batteiy, and we would only remark

in conclusion, that if incited by our remarks, or the evil demon

of curiosity, any young gentleman should ever find himself en-

sconced in one of these machines some cold November morn-

ing, we would merely recommend him to provide himself with

thrice the patience of an angler, and as these worthy brethren
VOL. II. q
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are tand to possess an equal stock witli that of tl.e justly cele

brated Job, pcrl.aps if lie is good at figures, and has served in

a bro!er's office in Wall Street, he may be enabled to discover

the exact quantity required."

This agreeable writer, in a later portion of the same article, in

speaking of the ordinary method of shooting, described hereto-

fcn-e, states that, " The best gun you can use is a double-barrel,

of 3 feet G inches in the barrels, and 9 guage, which, if substan-

tially made, will carry a quarter of a pound of shot in each bar-

rel, and still be sufficiently light to enable you to knock over a

single bird going with the wind, at sixty or seventy yards, with

as much case as you ever floored a Woodcock in July."

With regard to this, I have only to obsei-ve that Colonel

Hawker, who unquestionably knows more of the art of gun-

making and all that pertains to it, than any living man not

brought up to the trade, and whose decided leaning is toward

long barrels and small calibres, heavy metal and heavy charges,

has distinctly stated that " the proper length for a fourteen guage

gun is forty-four diameters, or 2 feet 8 inches—32 inches ; that

a Duck gun of 7 guage—two sizes larger than that named

above—and of 13 pounds weight, should be 3 feet 6 inches in

the banel—being considerably more than forty-four diameters,

which would give but 3 feet 2\ inches barrel.

For 9 guage, therefore, 3 feet 2\ ban-els are amply sufficient,

greatly exceeding forty-four diameters.

Again, the weight of a single gun of 7 guage being 13 pounds,

a double gun of 9, and the same length, ought to be at least 20

pounds, and we greatly doubt any gentleman knocking over a

single bird, going with the wind, at sixty or seventy yards, with

a 20 pound gun, as easily as he could floor a Woodcock in

July.

Yet, once again, the Colonel says, that a gun, to carry 3 ounces

of shot, which he elsewhere states to be 7 guage, should not

weigh less than 12 nor above 16 pounds; whereas, one to carry 4

or 5 ounces of shot should not be less than 16 or above 20 pounds

;

whereas, this writer recommends the firing 4 ounces of shot out
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of each barrel of a gun, either barrel of which will only weigh,

at the outside, 10 pounds; and I presume, judging from his

remark concerning its handiness, he would make it much lighter.

The same ratio would give a charge exceeding 5 ounces to the

13 pound gun, which Colonel Hawker holds unfit to carry-

above 3.

A gun so built and so loaded, would be positively dangerous ;

and one properly built to carry 4 ounces of shot from each bar-

rel, without recoiling, should weigh from 32 to 40 pounds, a

weight which cannot be discharged without a rest.

Observe, also, that an overloaded gun not only kicks, but by

recoiling loses force, scatters, and overshoots.

It is for these reasons that I have recommended the use of

two 7 guage, 42 inch, 13 pound single guns, as infinitely supe-

rior to any double gun that can be held out. They will cairy

one-third more shot, and that two sizes larger, to almost double

the distance, besides being twice as handy.

Hawker's scale of shot is No. 3 to 1 for guns of 10 or 12

guage, 2 ounces ; 1 to A for guns of 7 guage, 3 ounces ; A to B
for guns of 5 guage, 4 or o ounces.

And you may rely upon it, that larger shot and larger charges

will produce no good effect, besides hurting the shoulder, and

perhaps bursting the gun. Remember that for very long shots

you should increase the quantity of powder and reduce that (tf

shot. To kill wild-fowl, cross shots at long distances, going be-

fore the wind, you should either keep the gun moving in the

direction of the bird's flight, after the trigger is drawn, if you aim

directly at your bird; or you must fire from 2 to 5 feet in front

of the fowl, according to its distance and rate of locomotion.

I will only add here, that although all the varieties of Duck
and Goose I have enumerated and described above, are killed

in greater or less abundance on Long Island waters, by far the

most plentiful, and with exception of the third named, the most

esteemed, are the Canada Goose, the Brent Goose, the Scaup

or BnoADBiLL—which is a very indifferent bird—and the Red-

head, which is by far the best of all, though far inferior to the
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game bird when killed in the Potomac. The Canvass-back,

killed on the hays, is a worthless bird ; and it is a singular fact,

that, although greatly superior to the Red-head, when both can

obtain their favorite food, the Valisneria Americana, it is here

as far inferior to it. This brings me to fowl shooting, as it is

practised on the waters of the Chesapeake Bay, \'v hich abounds

with all the finest varieties of wild-fowl in their finest condition,

above any other region of the known world, and on which more

sport is enjoyed by gentlemen, and more fowl slain by profes-

sional gunners, than in any other waters of America, from the

noble and glorious Swan, down to the tiny Diver.

But here, as I have never enjoyed an opportunity of partici-

pating in this delightful recreation, I quote an admirable de-

scription of the sport furnished by Dr. Sharpless, of Philadel-

phia, to Mr. Audubon, and by him inserted in the " Birds of

America."
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CHESAPEAKE BAY SHOOTING.

HE Chesapeake Bay, with its trlbu

& tary streams," says lie, " has from its

discovery, been known as tlie greatest

P" resort of water fowl in the United

States. This has depended upon the

profusion of their food, which is ac-

cessible on the immense flats or shoals

that are found near the mouth of the

Susquehanna, along the entire length of North-east and Elk

rivers, and on the shores of the bay and connecting streams, as

far south as York and James rivers.

" The quantity of fowl of late years has been decidedly less

than in times gone by ; and I have met with persons who have

assured me that the number has decreased one-half in the last

fifteen years. This change has arisen, most probably, from the

vast increase in their destruction, from the gi'eater number of

persons who now make a business or pleasure of this sport, as

well as the constant disturbance they meet with on many of

their feeding grounds, which induces them to distribute them-

selves more widely, and forsake their usual haunts.

" As early as the first and second weeks in October, the

smaller Ducks, as the Buffel-head,* Anas Albcola ; South-south-

erly, A. glacialis; and the Ruddy or Heavy-tailed Duck, A. Ru-

hida ; begin to show themselves in the upper part (;f the bay;

and by the last of the month, the Biack-head,t A. marila ; "Wid-

* Long-tailed Duck. t Scaup Duck

Mi
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geon I or Raid-pate, A. Americana; Red-head, § A.firina; and

the Goose,
II
A. Canadcnsin, appear-and rapidly distribute thejii-

selves down the bay. The Canvass-back, A. VaVisncria, and

the Swan, Cijgnus Amcrkanvs, rarely, unless the weather at tlie

North has been severe, appear in (juantities until the middle of

N()V(!mber. All these fowl, whf-n first arrived, are thin and

tasteless, from their privation during^ their migration, and per-

haps preparatory arrangements, and require some days at least

of undisturbed repose, to give them that peculiar flavor for

which some of them are so celebrated. During the low tides

succeeding their arrival, the birds sit on the flats far from the

sliores, and rarely rise to the wing unless disturbed ; but when

the spring-tides render the water too deep for feeding, they

commence their career, and pass down the bay in the morning,

and return in the evening. Most of these fowl feed on the

aame grass, which grows abundantly on the shallows of the bay

and adjacent waters, and has been called duck-grass, Valisneria

Americana. It grows from six to eighteen inches in length,

and is readily pulled up by the root. Persons who have close-

ly observed these Duck while feeding, say the Canvass-back and

Black-head dive and pull the grass from the ground, and feed

on the roots, and that the Red-head and Bald-pate then consume

the leaves. Indeed, although the Bald-pate is a much smaller

bird than the Canvass-back, it has been seen to rob the latter,

immediately on his return from under the water, of all its spoil.

" All these larger Duck are found together when feeding, but

separate when on the wing. That they feed on the same grass,

is evident from the similarity of flavor ; and those most accus-

tomed to the article have a difficulty in deciding on the kind of

Duck from the taste. Indeed, the Bald-pate is generally prefer-

red by residents.

" By the middle of December, particularly if the weather has

been a little severe, the fowl of every kind have become so fat,

t The American Widgeon. § Red-headed Duck ; Pochard.

y Canada Goose ; Wild Goose.
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that I have seen Canvass-backs burst open in the breast wlien

falliiii? on the water ; and spendiuj^ less time in feeding, tliey

pass up and down the bay from river to river, in thfir moniing

and evening flights, giving, at certain localities, groat opportu-

nities for destruction. They pursue, even in tlieir short passa-

ges, very much the order of their migratory movements, Hying

in a line, or baseless triangle; and when the wind blows on the

2)oints which may lie on their course, the sportsman has great

chances of success. These points or course s of the Ducks are

materially affected by the winds, for they avoid, if possible, an

approach to the shore ; but when a strong breeze sets them on

to these projections of the land, they are compelled to pass with-

in shot, and often over the land itself.

"In the Susquehanna and Elk rivers, there are few of these

points for shooting, and there success depends on approach-

ing them while on their feeding-grounds. After leaving the

eastern point at the mouth of the Susquehanna and Turkey

Point, the western side of the Elk River, which are both mode-

rately good for flying shooting, the first place of much celebrity

is the NaiTows, between Spesutic Island and the western shore.

These narrows are about three miles in length, and from three

to five hundred yards in breadth.

" By the middle of November, the Canvass-backs in particu-

lar begin to feed in this passage, and the entrance and outlet, as

well as many intermediate spots, become very successful sta-

tions. A few miles further down the western shore is Taylor's

Island, which is situated at the mouth of the Rumney, and

Abbey Island at the mouth of Bush River, which are both cele-

brated for Ducks, as well as Swans and Geese, These are the

most northerly points where large fowl are met with, and pro-

jecting out between deep coves, where immense numbers of

these birds feed, they possess great advantages. The south

point of Bush River, or Legoe's Point, and Robbin's and Rick-

ett's Points, near Gunpowder River, are fruitful localities. Im-

mediately at the mouth of this river is situated Carroll's Island,

which has long bc^n known as a great shooting ground, and ii
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in the rentage of a company at a high rate. Maxwell's Point,

as well as some others up other rivers, and even fartlier down

the bay, are good places, but less celebrated than those I have

mentioned. Most of these points are let out as shooting grounds

for companies and individuals, and they are esteemed so valua*

ble that intruders are severely treated.

" It has been ascertained that disturbing the fowl on the

feeding flats is followed in most cases by their forsaking those

haunts, and seeking others ; hence, in the rivers leading to the

bay near flying points, they are never annoyed by boat-shooting,

either by night or day, and although the discharge of guns from

the shore may arouse them for a time, they soon return;

whereas a boat on sail in chase a few times, will make them

forsake a favorite spot for days.

" From the great number of ducks that are seen in all direc-

tions, one would suppose that there could be no doubt of success

at any one of the points in the course of flight ; but whilst they

have such correct vision as to distance, and wide range of space,

unless attending circumstances are favorable, a sportsman may

be days without a promising shot. From the western side of

the bay—and it is there that the best grounds are found—the

southerly winds are the most favorable ; and if a high tide is

attended by a smart frost and mild south wind, or even calm

morning, the number of birds set in motion becomes inconceiva-

b'", and they appi'oach the points so closely, that even a mode-

rately good shot can procure from fifty to one hundred Ducks a

day. This has ofl:en occurred, and I have seen eight fat Can-

vass-backs killed at one discharge into a flock, from a small gun.

" To a stranger visiting these waters, the innumerable Ducks,

feeding in beds of thousands, or filling the air with their career-

ing, with the great numbers of beautiful white Swans resting

rear the shores, like banks of driven snow, might induce him to

suppose that the facilities for their destruction were equal to

their profusion, that with so large an object in view, a sports-

man could hardly miss his aim. But when he considers the

great thickness of their covering, the velocity of their flight, the
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rapidity and duration of their diving, and the great influence

that circumstances of wind and weather have on the chances of

success, it becomes a matter of wonder how so many are

destroyed.

" The usual mode of taking these birds has been, till recently,

by shooting them from the points during their flight, or from

the land or boats, on their feeding grounds, or by toling, as it is

strangely termed, an operation by which the Ducks are sometimes

induced to approach within a few feet of the shore, from a dis

tance often of several hundred yards. A spot is usually selected

where the birds have not been much disturbed, and where they

feed at from three to four hundred yards from, and can ap-

proach to within forty or fift;y yards of the shore, as they will

never come nearer than they can swim freely. The higher the

tides, and the calmer the day, the better, for they feed closer to

the shorL's and see more distinctly. Most pei'sons on these

waters have a race of small white or liver-colored dogs, which

they familiarly call the toler breed, but which appear to be the

ordinary poodle. These dogs are extremely playful, and are

taught to run up and down the shore, in sight of the Ducks,

either by the motion of the hand, or by throwing chips from side

to side. They soon become perfectly acquainted with their

business, and as they discover the Ducks approaching tliem,

make their jumps less high till they almost crawl upon the

ground, to prevent the birds discovering what the object of

their curiosity may be. This disposition to examine rarities has

been taken advantage of by using a red or black handkerchief

by day, and a white one by night in toling, or even by gently

splashing the water on the shore. The nearest ducks soon

notice the strange appearance, raise their heads, gaze intently

for a moment, and then push for the shore, followed by the

rest. On many occasions I have seen thousands of them swim-

ming in a solid mass direct for the object ; and by removing the

dogs farther into the grass, they have been brought within fif-

teen feet of the bank. When they have approached to within

thirty or forty yards their curiosity is generally satisfied, and
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after swimming up and down for a few seconds, they retrograde

to their former station. The moment to shoot is while they

present their sides, and forty or fifty Ducks have often heen kill-

ed by a small gun. The Black-heads tole the most readily, then

the Red-heads, next the Canvass-back, and the Bald-pates rare-

ly. This also is the ratio of their approach to the points in

flying, although, if the Cai;vass-back has determined on his

direction, few circumstances will change his course. The total

absence of cover or precaution against exposure to sight, or

a large fire, will not turn these birds aside on such occasions.

In flying-shooting, the Bald-pates are a great nuisance, for they

are so shy that they not only avoid the points themselves, but

by their whistling and confusion of flight at such times alarm

others.

" Simple as it may appear to shoot with success into a solid

mass of ducks sitting on the water at forty or fifty yards' dis-

tance, yet when you recollcLt that you are placed nearly level

with the surface, the object opposed to you, even though com-

posed of hundreds of individuals, may be in appeai'ance but a

few feet in width. To give, therefore, the best promise of suc-

cess, the oldest duckers recommend that the nearest duck should

be in perfect relief above the sight, whatever the size of the

column, to avoid the common result of over-shooting. The
correctness of this principle 1 saw illustrated in an instance in

which I had toled to within from forty to seventy yards off the

shore, a bed of certainly hundreds of duchs. Twenty yards be-

yond the outside birds of the dense mass, were five Black-heads,

one of which was alone killed out of the whole number, by a

deliberate aim into the middle of the large flock from a rest, by

a heavy well-proved Duck gun.

" Before I leave the subject of sitting-shooting, I will mention

on occurrence that took place in Bush River, a few years since.

A man whose house was situated near the bank, on rising early

one morning, observed that the river had frozen, except an open

space of ten or twelve feet in diameter, about eighty yards from

the shore, nearly opposite his house. The spot was full of
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ducks, and with a heavy gun he fired into it. Many were killed,

and those that flew soon returned, and were as^ain and ajjain

shot at, till fearful that he was injuring those already his own,

he ceased the massacre, and brought on shore ninety-two ducks,

most of which were Canvass-backs.

" To prevent the dogs from running in whilst toling, they are

not allowed to bring out the Ducks, but another breed of large

dogs of the Newfoundland and Water-Spaniel mixture are em-

ployed. These animals, whilst toling is in progression, or at a

point, take apparently as much interest in success as the sports-

man himself. During a flight, their eyes are incessantly occu-

pied in watching from whence the birds come ; and I have fre-

quently seen them indicate by their manner, the approach of a

flock, so distant that the human eye would have overlooked it.

As the ;'>ucks come on, the dog lies down, but still closely ob-

sen'in r n and the moment the discharge occurs, jumps up

to see t .;'• :t. If'a Duck falls dead, they plunge to bring it

;

but many of them wait to see 7iow he falls, and whether ho

swims ; and they seem to be as aware as the gunner, of the im-

probability of capture, and will not make the attempt, knowing

from experience that a bird merely winged, will generally save

himself by swimming and diving. These dogs usually bring

one Duck at a time out of the water ; but a real Newfoundland,

who was with me and my company this autumn, was seen on

several occasions to swim twenty yards further, and take a se-

cond in the mouth to carry on shore. The indefatigability and

ambition of these animals are remarkable, and a gentleman in-

formed me he had known his dog biing, in the space of one

hour, twenty Canvass-backs and three Swans from the water,

when the weather was so severe that the animal was covered

with icicles, and to prevent his freezing, he took his great coal

to envelope him. Some dogs will dive a considerable distance

after a Due' , but a crippled Canvass-back, or Black-head, will

Bwim so far under the water, that they rarely can be caught by

the doT; and it often has been observed, that the moment ono

of these Ducks, if merely winged, reaches the surface, he passoa
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under, and however calm, cannot be seen again. To give an

idea of the extreme rapidity with which a Duck can dive, I will

relate an occurrence which was noticed by myself, and a similar

one was observed by another of the party the same day.

" A male South-southerly was shot at in the water by a per-

cussion-gun, and after escaping the shot by diving, commenced

his flight. When about forty yards from the boat, he had ac-

quired an elevation of a foot or more from the surface. A
second percussion-gun was discharged, and he dived from the

wing at the flash, and though the spot of entrance was covered

by the shot, soon rose unharmed and flew.

" Canvass-backs, when wounded on the streams near the bay,

instantly direct their course for it, and there nestle among the

gi-ass on the shores till cured, or destroyed by Eagles, Hawks,

Gulls, Foxes, or other vermin, that are constantly on the search.

If a dead Canvass-back be not soon secured, it becomes a prey

to the Gulls, which rarely touch any other kind. I have seen

severe contests between crippled Canvass-backs and Gulls; and

although a pounce or two generally prevents further resistance,

sometimes they are driven off". If the bird is remarkably sa-

vory, the Gull makes such a noise, that others are soon collected,

when possession is determined by courage or strength.

" Another mode of taking Ducks, consists in placing gilling-

nets under water on the feeding-gi-ounds, and when they dive

for food, their head and wings become entangled in the meshes

and they are drowned. This plan, though successful at fii-st,

soon drives the birds from these places ; and in some cases a

few applications have entirely prevented their return for weeks.

Paddling upon them l)y night or day produces the same effect,

and although practised to some extent on Bush River, is highly

disapproved of by persons shooting from points. For the last

three years a man has been occupied on this stream with a gun

of great size, fixed on a swivel in a boat, and the destruction of

game on their feeding flats has been immense ; but so unpopu-

lar is the plan, that many schemes have been privately proposed

of destroying his boat and gun ; and he has been fired at with
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balls so often, that his expeditions are at present confinetl to the

night. Sailing with a stiff breeze upon the Geese and Swans,

or throwing rifle balls from the shore into their beds, is some-

times successful.

" Moonlight shooting has not been a general practice, but as

these birds are in motion during light nights, they could readily

be brought within range by ' honking' them when flying. This

sound is very perfectly imitated at Egg Harbor; and x have

seen Geese drawn at a right angle from their coui-se by this

note. They can indeed be made to hover over the spot, and if

a captive bird was employed, the success would become certain.

" Notwithstanding the apparent facilities that are offered of

success, the amusement of Duck shooixfig is prol)ably one of the

most exposing to cold and wet ; and those who undertake its

enjoyment, without a courage ' screwed to the sticking point,*

will soon discover thai ' to one good a thousand ills oppose.*

It is indeed no parlor sport, for after creeping through mud and

mire, often for hundreds of yai'ds, to be at last disappointed, and

Stand exposed on points to the ' pelting rain, or more than

freezing cold,' for hours, without even the promise of a shot,

would try t'le patience of even Franklin's ' glorious nibbler.*

It is, however, replete with excitement and charm To one who

can enter on the pleasure with a system fomied for polar cold,

and a spirit to endure ' the weary toil of many a stoi'my day,'

it will yield a harvest of health and delight that the ' roamer of

the woods' can rarely enjoy.

" Although this iar-famed bird was named by its discoverer

after the plant Valisncria A?ncricana, on which it partially feeds

when on fresh waters, its subsistence is by no means dependent

upon that species, which indeed is not extensively distn!)uted,

but is chiefly derived from the grass-wrack, or eel-grass, Zostera

marina, which is very abundant on the shallows and flats along

the whole sea-coast. Its flesh seems to me not generally much

superior to that of the Pochard, or Red-head, which often min-

gles in the same flocks ; and both species are very frequently

promiscuously sold in the markets as Canvass-backs."
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1 have liere taken the liberty of extracting a single page from

my friend Mr. Porter's edition of Hawker's work on shooting

—

an edition, which is rather a new work than what it modestly

professes to he, and from which I should have boriowed more

largely, had not I been prevented from so doing by the appre-

hension of, in the least degree, interfei'ing wiih its merited suc-

cess. T eagerly take this occasion of recommending it to all my
readers as a work of sure authority, especially on all that re-

lates to gunnery, and to Western sport.

" The editor of the American edition of Colonel Hawker's

work is greatly indebted to Henry Dwight Chapin, Esq., of

Baltimore, for the annexed original communication on the sub-

ject of Canvass-back Duck shooting. Mr. C. is known tlirough-

out the country as a scientific and enthusiastic sportsman of

twenty years' standing.

" The seas(m for shooting this much esteemed bird commences

with its arrival at the head waters of the Chesa2)eake Bay, on

or about ihe first of November, and continues in perfection for

two months, and longer, if the severity of the wcatlier does not

clos'j with ice its favorite haunts. Indeed thousands are killed

during tlie months of January, February, and March, lower

down the buy, 1 ut their flavor is not so delicate after they have

been driven by the ice from their accustomed feeding grounds,

which abound with the water celery, a plant whose bulbous root

imparts the most delicious flavor to all the water finvl that feeu

upon it.

•' Thc! usual mode of shooting them by sportsmen is upon the

wing, as they pass a point, or a narrow neck of land, which

they often do in flying from one feeding ground to another.

The best guns used are of large calibre, from No. 12 to No. 7

guage, and the shot of the size B or BB. The powder coarse

grained, to obviate the recoil that necessarily ensues if fine-

grained should be used.

" But there is a class of men, poachers, that shoot for market,

who make the greatest havoc with this game. They silently in

the night-time paddle or scull small boats into the very midst
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of large flocks, or beds of Ducks, whilst they are feeding, and

with a tremondoiis piece, mounted on a swivel in the bow,

slaughter immense numbers, often killing eighty or an hundred

at a shot. Tliis mode of destroying thi'ni is restricted by legis-

lative acts, under severe penalties; but the ditliculty of captur-

ing or convicting these poachers is such, that most of tlu'm

escape the penalties (»f the law, and pursue their unhallowed

avocation, notwitli standing the greatest efibrts to fipprehend

them ; and their only punishment is the repeated anathemas and

just indignation of all true sportsmen.

" There is another mode that is sometimes practised, which,

though not ([uite so objecti(jnable as the last, is seldom resorted

to by gentlemen that shoot for pleasure, and is not j)crmitted on

grounds belon^in^ to clubs. It is called * toling,' A smidldog,

about the size and color of a Red Fox, is made to gambol upon

the shore, playing with sticks or stones that are tossed towards

him from tl'' gunners, who are lying concealed by a blind.

The attention of a flock of Ducks that may be feeding within

the distance of one hundred, or two hundred yai'ds, is soon ar-

rested, and they are simultaneously attracted by the antics of

the dog, and with one accord swim rapidly toward the shore, as

if charmed."

The only kind of wild fowl shooting which now remains to

be described, is one very little pi'actised in this countiy. I

mean what is usually called punt-shooting, with a staTichion or

swivel-gun of enormous size. This mode has been adopted on

the Chesapeake, but the use of the large gun is so unpopular,

that it has been necessarily abandoned. On the Hudson, a gun-

ning punt of this kind is used by one gentleman, who kills im-

mense quantities of Ducks, with perfect success.

The best dimensions for a gun of this kind are stated by

Colonel Hawker—with v/hom this is, of all others, the favorite

kind of shooting—to be, length of barrel from seven to nine

feet; bore from one inch and a quarter, to one inch and a half;

weight from seventy to eighty pounds. The barrel should not
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be absolutely confined below, but should be fitted with a rope

breeching, extending from the butt of the gun to the stem of

the punt, where it is secured. The gun fired with such a

breeching, will recoil as far as the rope will stretch, say one or

two inches, and will then spring forward about a foot, unless

checked by a notch in the stock, which should butt against tho

gunning bench. The butt of the piece should be well padded,

to relieve the shoulder from the shock. Such a gun may be

fired with two ounces of Curtis and Harvey's best coarse pow-

der, and a pound of shot ; the best sized shot is from No 3 up

to No. 1, for Ducks—A or AA for Geese ; or cartridges of SSG
for above a hundred yards. Tlie best wadding is a tight-

wound ball of the best picked oakum. Mercurial ointment ia

as good a tiling as can be used, to prevent the rusting of guns

from the eflbct of salt air, or salt water ; but I am informed that

Mr. Mullin, of Barclay street, has a varnish of his own invention,

which is perfect.

To fire these guns you must bear heavily with your shoulder

against the upper part of the padded butt, taking care not to

let your shoulder touch the butt, or your cheek the stock. All

the fingers of the trigger hand must be kept before the guard.

Y(jur left hand should be placed over the butt, to regulate the

line of aim, and your cheek should just graze the back of the

hand. A little elevation must be given for the springing (jf

birds at the Hash, which they will perceive before the shot can

reach them ; and a good deal of practice is necessary, particu-

larly in firing long cross shots at flocks, where it is sometimes

necessary to allow a yard elevation, and to shoot as much as

ten yards a-head of a fust flying flock.

The advantage of a stanchion gun over a common shoulder

Duck gun, is much greater than that of the latter over a com-

mon sporting gun. They are used universally on the coast of

England.

The punt, or canoe, must be as flat as possible, and as low

in the water. The gunner lies flat on his breast in the bottom,

when working up to birds, and paddles the vessel through two
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small hatches cut in the gunwale. Tliis raetliod of shooting is,

however, so little used in America, that this brief mention of it

will probably be found sufficient. Those persons, moreover,

who are desirous of gaining fuller information on the subject,

will find everything that can be said conccruing it, even to the

minutest directions for the building of the boat, in Hawker's

work on shooting.

In working to birds, it is always desirable to go to them up-

wind, as the birds are very ready at taking tlie alarm, whether

from their discovering the approach of danger, as some believe,

by their sense of smelling, or, what I rather believe to be the

case, l)y the wind carrying the sound to their ears, in case of

your attempting to work to them from the windward.

The best color both for the gunning boat, and for the gunner's

clothing, is white at all times, especially on starlight nights, or

in snow, unless the sun or moon are shining very bright, when

white will shine too much, and drab, both for the dress and boat,

is preferable. A black hat must on no account be worn, but a

cap of the same color with the dress.

It is desirable to carry a common light gun in the boat, for

shooting crippled and wing-broke fowl, which will save much

time and trouble ; and a lai'ge-meshed light landing-net, will

greatly facilitate the bagging the dead birds.

Fog, snow, or hazy weather, is very bad for sea shooting, as

it makes every object on the water loom large and black, and

causes the birds rapidly to take alarm, except in the case of

Geese, especially Brent, which apparently become confused,

and will often lie quiet till the boat is paddled almost upon

them.

These directions will probably prove sufficient to enable any

person, who desires to try this very killing and destructive me-

thod, to meet with success after a little practice ; but certainly

if he be bent on practising it to the utmost, he should not be

without Porter's edition of Hawker, who is the prince of autho-

rities on this topic. And this brings me to a nobler division of

my subject—the Wild Sports of the Wilderness.
VOL. u. 10
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WILD SPORTING OF THE WILDERNESS.
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NDER tins title I include all that

is generally termed hunting; all, in

a word, that is executed with the

rifle instead of the shot-gun, with

the H(jrse or the Hound, instead of

the Setter or the Spaniel. Hunt-

ing, in its true acceptation, with

packs of trained Hounds, followed

in view, by mounted hunters, can hardly be said to exist in

Nortli America, although there is one regular pack of Fox-

hounds, kept up and hunted in perfect English style, at Mon-

treal, supported principally by officers of the garrison. It is

well managed during the short season, and has often shown

grcjit sport and fine runs. Many gentlemen in the Southern

States keep packs of Hounds for the pursuit both of the Deer

and the Bear, and, when the ground is practicable, ride to them

well and daiingly, but the woody nature of the country, and

the unwillingness of the game to break covert and take to the

open, render it nearly impossible to keep near the Hounds ; the

principal utility of which, is to drive the animal across the stand

of the ambushed hunter, and allow him to do execution on it

with his trusty rifle, or his full charge of buck-shot.

In old times a pack of Foxhounds was kept at Elizabeth
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town, in Ninv-.Torsey, ])y a brollier of the gallant Commodorp

Decatur, but it has long since Ix^on givt-n up, and no other now

exists, I believe, regularly hunted in the United States. The

Fox is not, therefore, considered in any light but that of ver-

min, and is pursued merely for the sake of destroying a noxious

animal, generally ou foot, with a few heavy southern Hounds,

and the gun.

The animals, therefore, which are pursued in the sports of the

wilderness, are the noblest, the largest, the fleetest, and, in one

instance, the fiercest in the known world.

They are,

No. 1. The Bisox, Bos Americanus, vulgo Buffalo.—Ranging

west of the Mississippi and Lake Winipeg, as far north as 02°,

and west of the Rocky Mountains, as far north as the Columbia

River.

No. 2. The American Elk, Cervus Canadensis, the Waj^iti.

—A few are found in the remote parts of Pennsylvania, but

with this exception, it ranges only west of the Mississippi, to

the 56th or 57th parallel of north latitude.

No. 3. The M«jose, Cervus Alecs, Orignal of the Canadians.—
Ranging from the great Lakes to the extreme Nortli. Tlu-y are

now rarely found west of Maine, and even there are becoming

rare, although a few are still found in the northern part of the

State of New-York.

No. 4. The Reindeer, Cervus Tarandus, the Cariboo.—East-

ward of Maine and northward of the great Lakes to the Arctic

Ocean.

No. 5. The Common Deer, Cervus Virginianus.—Found

every where from Canada and the Bay of Fundy to the Ori-

noco.

No. 6. The Black-tailed Deer, Cervus Macrotis.—West of

the M issouri to the Rocky Mountains.

No. 7, The Antelope, Antilope Americana, the Prong-IIorn.

—West of the Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains, and so far

north as the Hudson Bay Company's trading fort called " Carl-

ton House."
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No, 8. The Rocky Mountain Goat, Ovis Montana, Riqvr.a'

pra Americana, vulgo Rocky Mountain Sheep,—In those parts

of the Rocky Mountain?, which lie between 48° and 68^ north

latitude,—and Wild Sheep of the West.

No. 9. The Black Bear, Ursus Americanus.—Ranging over

the whole continent of North America.

No. 10. The Grizzly Bear, Ursiis Horrihilis.—West of the

Missouri, adjacent to the Rocky Mountains.

The Puma or Cougar, Felis Concolor, vulgo Panther, the

different varieties of Lynx, Felis Canadensis, Felis Rvfa, Felis

Fasciata, Loup Cervier, vulgo Wild-Cat, the two species of

Wolf, Canis Lupus, and Canis Latrans, although often pursued,

and invariably killed whenever taken, I cannot bring myself to

regard as game, or even animals of sport, or chase, never being

scientifically or systematically hunted.

Lastly, the only bird which falls under this department of

field sports, the noblest gallinaceous fowl of the world, and the

finest of the order Rasares, is,

No. 11. The Wild Turkey, Melcagris Gallopavo.—In West-

ern Canada, occasionally in New-York, a few in the Eastern

States and in Northern Pennsylvania, though scarcely in suffici-

ent numbers to be considered as game of the Eastern or Middle

States. Everywhere west of the Ohio; a few in the Carolinas,

Florida and Georgia, to the far West.

These animals, which are all pursued, more or less, with the

Rifle and the Hound, all afford the finest and most exciting

sport, are all game, with perhaps the one exception of the

Grizzly Bear, of the high';st order, and constitute the principal

object of pursuit, and a main article of food to the wild aborigi-

nes of the western wilderness, and the hardy woodmen who
have succeeded and supplanted them on the prairies and in the

forests of the illimitable West.

Smaller game, are, for the most part, held in contempt by

these bold and hardy hunters ; the use of the shot-gun by them

is unknown and neglected, and the article itself despised as the

plaything of a boy ; the art of shooting on the wing, being, ex-
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cept in the vicinity of a few of the larger western cities, utterly

unknown and unpractised.

Of these fine animals, I shall proceed to give brief geologi-

cal descriptions from the best authorities, and shall then close

this volume and the work, by a shcjrt narrative of the various

modes in use of pursuing and capturing each secundum artcm,

reserving only space for a few hints on the fish and fisliiiig of

the continent, and for a small appendix on various things re-

garding field sports generally, which could not properly be

introduced under special heads, or which have casually escaped

my attention in the body of the work.
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THE BISON— VULGO, BUFFALO.

Bo*. Amcncanus ; Geniel. Taurus Mcxicanus ; Hernand, Mex.

587. Tauri Vaccacquc ; Ibid, Anim. i). 10. The Bujf'alo ;

Cateshij, Carol. 28, tab. 20. Bocuf. Savage; Dupratz, Loui-

siane, ii. 66. American Bull; Pcnn. Quad.

" From other species of the Ox kind, the Bison is well dis-

tinguished by the following peculiarities. A long, shaggy hair

clothes the fore parts of the body, forming a well-marked beard,

beneath the lower jaw, and descending behind the knee in a

tuft. This hair rises on the top of the head in a dense mass,

nearly as high as the extremities of the horns. Over the fore-

head it is closely curled, and matted, so thickly, as to deaden the

force of a rifle ball, which cither rebounds, or lodges in the

hair, merely causing the anima' to shako his head as he heavily

bounds along.

" The head of the Bison is large and ponderous, compared to

the size of the body ; so that the muscles for its support, neces-
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sarily of great size, give great thickness to the neck, and by

their origin from the prolonged dorsal vertebral processes, form

the peculiar projection calli'd the hump. This hump is of an

oblong form, diminishing in height as it recedes, so as to give

considerable obli(juity to the line of the back.

" The eye of the Bison is small, hlack and brilliant; the homs

are black and very thick near the head, whence they curve uj)-

wards and outwards, rapidly tapering towards their points.

The outline of the face is convexly curved, and the upper lip,

oil each side being papillous within, dilates and extends down-

wards, giving a very obli(jue appearance to the lateral gap of the

mouth, in this particidar resembling the ancient architectiiral

bas-reliefs representing the heads of oxen. The physiognomy

of the Bison is menacing and ferocious, and no one can see this

ai:imal in his native Avilds, for the first time, without feeling in-

clined to attend immediately to his personal safety. The sum-

mer coat of the Bison differs from his winter dress, rather by

difference of length than by other particulars. In summer, from

the shoulders backwards, the hinder parts of the animal are all

covered with a very short fine hair, that is as smooth and soft to

the touch as velvet. The tail is quite short and tufted at the

end, and its utility as a ffy-brush is necessarily very limited.

The color of the hair is unifoiTnly dun, but the long hair on the

anterior parts of the body is, to a certain extent, tinged with

yellowish or rust color. These animals, however, present so

little variety in regard to color, that the natives consider any

remarkable difference from the common appearance as result-

ing from the immediate interference of the Great Spirit.

" Some varieties of color have been observed, although the in-

stances are rare. A Missouri trader infoiTned the members of

Long's exploring party, that he had seen a greyish-white Bison,

and a yearling calf, that was distinguished by several white

spots on the side, a star or blaze in the forehead, and white fore

feet. Mr. J. Doughty, an inteipreter to the expedition, saw in

an Indian hut a very well prepared Bison head, with a star on

the front. This was highly prized by the proprietor, who called

M
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it his great medicine, for, said he, ' the hei'ds come every season

to tlie vitlnity ;o seek their white companio'.i
'

" In <'ippe;ir;ince, the Bison cow bears tlio same rchition to

the bull that is borne by the domestic cow lo her mate. Her
size is much smaller, and she has much less hair on the fore

pai't of her body. The horns of the cow are much less than

those of the bull, nor are they so much concealed by the hair.

The cow is by no means destitute of beard ; but though she

possesses this conspicuous appendage, it is quite short when
com]iared with that of her companion.

" Fr(Hn July to the latter part of December, the Bison cow

continues fat. Their breedinnf season bctjins towards tin; latter

part of July, and continues until the beginning of September

and after this month, tlie cows separate from the bulls in dis-

tinct herds, and bring forth their calves in April. The calves

rarely separate from the mother before tlic^y are a year old, and

cows are frequently seen, accompanied by calves of three seasons.

" The flesh of the Bison is somewhat coarser in its fibre than

that of the domestic Ox, yet travellers ai'e unanimous in consid-

ering it equally savory as an article of food; wo must, iiowcver,

receive the opinions of travellers on this subject with some al-

lowance for their peculiar situations, being fretpiently at a dis-

tance from all other food, and having their relish improved by

the best of all recommendations In favor of the pi-esent viands

—^liunger. It is with reason, however, that the flesh is stated to

be more agreeably sapid, as the grass upon which these animals

feed is short, firm and nutritious, being very diflerent from the

luxurious and less saline grass produced on a more fertih; soil.

The fat of the Bison is said to be far sweeter and richer, and

generally preferable to that of the common Ox. The observa-

tions made in relation to the Bison's flesh, when compared to

the flesh of the domestic Ox, may be extended to almost all wild

meat, which has a peculiar flavor and raciness, which renders it

decidedly more agreeable than that of tame animals, although

the texture of the flesh may be much coarser, and tlie fibre by

no means so delicate.
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"Of all the parts of the Bison that are eaten, the hump is the

most famed for its peculiar richness and delicacy ; because when

cooked 'tis said very much to resemble marrow.

" The tongues and marrow-bones are also highly esteemed

by the hunters.

" Dui'ing the months of August and September the flesh of

the Bison bull is poor and disagreeably flavored ; they are,

however, much more easily killed, as they are not so vigilant as

the cows, and sometimes allow the hunters to come up to them

without much difficulty. Lewis and Clark relate, that once

approaching a large herd, the bulls would scarcely move out

of their way, and as they came near, the animals would merely

look at them for a moment, as at something new, and then qui-

etly resume their grazing.

" The general appt^arance of the Bison is by no means at-

tractive or prepossessing. His huge and shapeless form being

altogether devoid of grace and beauty. His gait is awkward

and cumbrous, although his great strength enables him to run

with very considerable speed over plains in summer, or in

winter to plunge expeditiously through the snow.

" The sense of smelling is remarkably acute in this animal, and

it is remarked by the hunters that the odor of the white man is

far more terrifying to them than that of the Indian. From the

neighborhood of white settlements they speedily disappear;

this, however, is very justly accounted for by Mr. Long, who
attributes it to the impolitic and exterminating warfare which

the white man wages against all unsubdued animals within his

reach.

" The herds of Bison wander over the country in search of food,

usually led by a bull most remarkable for strength and fierce-

ness. While feeding, they are often scattered over a great ex-

tent of country, but when they move in mass, they form a dense,

almost impenetrable column, which, once in motion, is scarcely

to be impeded. Their line of march is seldom interrupted even

by consideiable rivers, across which they swim without fear or

hesitation, nearly in the order they traverse the plains. When

bt
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flying before their pursuers, it would be in vain for the fore-

most to halt, or attempt to obstruct tlie progress of the main

body, as the throng in the rear still rushing onward, the leader

must advance, although destruction awaits the movonifnt. The

Indians take advantage of this circumstance to destroy great

quantities of this favorite game ; and certainly, no mode could

be resorted to more effectually destructive, nor could a more

terrible devastation be produced, than that of forcing a nume-

rous herd of these large animals to leap together from the brink

of a dreadful precipice upon a rocky and broken surface, a hun-

dred feet below.

'* When the Indians determine to destroy Bison in this way, one

of their swiftest-footed and most active young men is selected,

who is disguised in a Bison skin, having the head, ears and

horns adjusted on his own head, so as to make the deception

very complete, and thus accoutred, he stati<jns himself between

the Bison herd and some of the precipices that often extend for

several miles along the rivers. The Indians surround the herd

as neai'ly as possible, when, at a given signal, they show them-

selves, and rush forward with loud yells. The animals being

alarmed, and seeing no way open but in the direction of the dis-

guised Indian, run towards him, and he taking to iliglit, dashes

on to the pi'ecipice, where he suddenly secures himself in some

previously ascertained crevice. The foremost of the herd arrives

at the brink—there is no possibility of retreat—no chance of

escape. The foremost may for an instant shrink witli terror,

but the crowd behind, who are terrified by the a]<})roaching

hunters, rush forward with increasing impetuosity, and the ag-

gregated force hurls them successively into the gulf, where cer-

tain death awaits them.

" It is extremely fortunate that this sanguinary and wasteful

mothod of killing Bisons is not very frequently resorted to by

the savages, or we might expect these animals in a few years to

become almost entirely extinct. Lewis and Clark bestowed the

name o'l Slaughter River on one of the tributaries of the Missis-

sippi, in consequence of the precipices along the sides having

been used by the Indians for this mode of killing the Bison.
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" A Letter and more common way of killing Bison is that of

attacking tliem on horseback. The Indians, mounted, and well

armed with bows and arrows, encircle the herd, and gradually

drive tliem into a s ' .ation favorable for the employment of the

horse. They then ride in and single out one, generally a female,

and following her as closely as possible, wound her with arrows

until the mortal blow is given, when they go in pursuit of others

until their (juivers are exhausted. Should a wounded Bison

attack tlie hunter, he escapes by the agility of his horse, which

is usually well trained for the purpose. In some inwls of the

country, the hunter is exposed to considerable danger of fall-

ing, in conserpience of the numerous holes made in the plains

by the Badger.

" If a I3ison is found dead, without an arrow in the body, or any

particular mark attached, it becomes the pro2)erly of the finder;

so that a hunter may expend his arrows to no purpose when

they fall off", after wounding or fairly perforating the animal.

That the Indians do fretpiently send their arrows through this

animal, is well attested by a great number of witnesses. In

Long's Expedition to the sources of St. Peter's River, it u
related that Waniha, a distinguished chief of the Sioux, has been

seen to drive his arrow thi'ough the body of one Bison, and

sufficiently deep into the body of a second, to inflict a deadly

wound.
" When the ice is breaking up on the rivers in the spring of

the year, the dry grass of the surrounding plains is set on fire,

and the Bison are temjited to cross the river in search of the

young grass that immediately succeeds the burning of the old.

In the attempt to cross, the Bison is often insulated on a cake of

ice that floats down the river. The savages select the most favor-

able points for attack, and as the Bison appi'oaches, the Indians

leap \vith wonderful agility over the frozen ice to attack him.

And as the animal is necessarily unsteady, and his footing very

insecure on the ice, he soon receives his death-wound, and is

drawn tiiumphantly to the shore,

" We have already adverted to the great number of these ani-

f\
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mals which live together. Tliey have been seen in herds of

tliree, tour, and five thousand, blackening the plains as far as

the eye couM view.

" Some travellers are of opinion that they have seen as many as

eii;ht or ten thousand in a herd, but this is meroly a conjecture.

At night it is impossible for a person to sleep near tlu'm who

is unaccustomed to their noise, whi<di from the incessant lowing

and roaring of the bulls, is said very much to resemble distant

thundei'. Although frequent battles take place between tlie bulls,

as among domestic cattle, the habits of the Bison are peaceful

and inoll'ensive, seldom or never offering to attack man or other

animals, u:dess outraged in the first instance. They sometimes,

when wounded, turn on the aggressor; but it is only in tlie

bulling season when any danger is to be apprehended from the

ferocity and strength of the Bison bull. At all other limes,

whether wounded or not, their efforts are exclusively directed

towards effecting their escape from their pui'suers, and at this

time it does not appear that their rage is provoked particularly

by an attack on themselves, but their usual intrepidity is indis-

criminately directed against all suspicious objects.

"We shall conclude this account of the Bison, by introducing

the remarks of John E. Calhoun, Esq.,* relative to the extent of

country over which this animal formerly roved, and which it at

present inhabits.

" The Buffalo was formerly found throughout the whole teiTi-

tory of the United States, with the exception of that part which

lies east of the Hudson's River and Lake Champlain, and of

narrow strips of coast on the Atlantic, and the Gulf of Mexico.

These were swampy, and had probably low thick woods.

" That it did not exist on the Atlantic coast, is rendered pro-

bable from the circumstance, that all the early wi-iters whom
Mr. Calhoun has consulted on the subject, and they are nume-

rous, do not mention them as existing there, but further back.

Thomas Morton, one of the first settlers of New England, says,

1
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that the Indians ' have also made mention of t'lent lieards of

well-growne beasts, that live ahout the parts of this lake'—Ero-

coisc, now Lake Ontario—' sucli as the Christian world, untile

this discovery, hath not been made acquainted with. These

lieasts are of the bignesse of a Cowe, their Hesh being very good

foodo, their hides good Icther, their fleeces very useful, being a

kind of wolle, as fine almost as the wolle ofthe Beaver, and the

salvages do make gannents thereof He adds— ' It is tenne

years since first the relation of these things came to the Eng-

lish.' \Vc have introduced this quotation, partly with a view to

show that the fineness of the Buffalo wf)ol, which has caused it

within a few yeai's to become an article of commerce, was

known as far back as Morton's time, 1G37. He compares it

with that of the Beaver, and with some truth. We were showrx

lower down on Red River, hats that appeared to be of veiy

good quality ; they had been made in London with the wool of

the Buffalo. An acquaintance on the part of Europeans with

the animal itself, can be referred to nearly a century before

that ; for in 153a Guzman met w^ith Buffalo in the Province of

Ciraloa. De Laet says, upon the authority of Gomn.rn, when
speaking of the Buffalo in Quivera, that they are almost black,

and seldom diversified with white spots. In his history, written

subsequently to 1684, Hubbard does not enumerate this animal

among those of New England. Purchas informs us, that in

1613 the adventurers discovered in Virginia, ' a slow kinde of

cattell, as big as kino, which are good meate. From Lawson,

we find that great plenty of Buffalos, Elks, &c., existed near

Cape Fear River, and its tributaries ; and we know that some
of those who first settled the Abbeville district in South Caro-

lina, in 1756, found the Buffalo there. De Soto's party, who
traversed East Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkan-
sas Territory, and Louisiana, from 1513 to 1543, saw no
Buffalo,—they were told that the animal was north of them

;

however, they frequently met with Buffalo hides, particularly

when west of the Mississippi. And Du Pratz, who published

in 1758, informs us, that at that time the animal did not exist in
-ll
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Lower Louisiana. We know, however, of one author, Bernard

Romans, wlio wrote in 1774, and who spenks of* the Buffalo as

a benefit of nature liestowed upon Floridii. There can be no

doubt tliat the animal approached tlie Gulf of Mexico, near the

Bay of St. Bernard; for Alvar Nunez, about the year 1.5.3.5,

saw them not far from tlie coast : and Joater, one Imiulred avid

fifty years afterwards, saw them at the Bay of St. Bernard. It

is probable that this bay is the lowest point of latitude at which

this animal has been found, east of the Rocky Mountains.

There can be no doulit of their existence west of those moun-

tains, though Father Venegas does not include them among the

animals of California; and although they were not seen west

of the mountains by Lewis and Clark, nor mentioned by Har-

mon and Mackenzie, as existing in New California, a country

of immense extent, which is included between the Pacific Ocean,

the Rocky Mountains, the territory of the United States, and

the Russian possessions on the north-west coast of America, yet

their existence at present on the Columbia appears to be well

ascertained ; and we are told that there is a tradition among the

natives, that shortly before the visit of our enterprising ex-

plorers, destructive fires had raged over the prairies, and driven

the Buffaloes east of the mountains. Mr. Dougherty, the very

able and intelligent sub-agent, who accompanied the expedition

to the Rocky Mountains, and who communicated so much

valualde matter to Mr. Say, asserted that he had seen a few of

them in the mountains, but not west of them. It is highly pro-

bable that the Buffalo ranged on the western side of the Rocky

Mountains, to as low a latitude as on the eastern side. De Laet

says, on the authority of Henera, that they grazed as far south

as the banks of the river Yaquimi. In the same chapter this

author states, that Martin Perez had, in 1591, estimated the

Province of Cinaloa, in which this nver runs, to be three hun-

dred leagues from the City of Mexico.

" Although we may not be able to determine with precision,

the Bouthern limits of the roamings of the Buffalo west of the

fe..
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mountains, tlio fact of their existenrc there in groat abundance

is amply settled hy the testimony of De Laet, on the authority

of Gomara, 1. 6., c. 17, and of Purehas, p. 778. Its limits to the

north are not easier to determine. In Hnkluyt's collection, we
find in the account of Sir Humphrey Gilltcrt's voyages, which

commenced in 15S.3, that there arc said to be in the Island of

Newfoundland, ' Buttolfles, or a beast, it scf^mefh by the tract and

f()ote, very large in the manner of an Oxe.' It may, however,

be questioned, whether these were not Musk Oxen, instead of

the common Buffalo, or Bison, of our prairies. We have no

authority of any weight which warrants us in admitting that the

Buffalo existed north of Lakes Ontario, Erie, &c., and east of

Lake Superior. From what we know of the country between

Nelson's River, Hudson's Bay, and the lower lakes, including

New South Wales and Upper Canada, we are inclined to

believe the Buffalo never abounded there, if indeed any were

ever found north of the lakes. But west of Lake Winnepeck,

we know that they are found as far north as the 62d degree of

north latitude. Captain Franklin's party killed one on Salt

River, about the 60th degree. Probably they arc found all

over the prairies, which are bounded on the north by a line,

commencing at the point at which the 62d degree meets the

base of the Rocky Mountains, and running in a south-easterly

direction, to the southern exti'emity of Lake Winnepeck, which

is very little north of the 50th degree. On the Saskatchewan,

Buffalo are very abundant. It may be proper to mention here,

that the small white Buffalo, of which TNIackenzie makes fre-

quent mention, on the authority of ihe Indians, who told him

that they lived in the mountains, is pi'obably not the Bison
;

for Lewis and Clarke inform us, that the Indians designated by

that name the Mountain Sheep. It is probable that west of the

Rocky Mountains, the Buffalo does not extend far north of the

Columbia. At present it is scarcely seen east of the Missis-

Bippi, and south of the St. Lawrence. Governor Cass's party

found, in 1819, Buffalo on the east side of the Mississippi,
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above the Falls of St. Anthony. Every year this animnl's rov-

ings aro restricted. In 1^22, the limit of its wanderings down

the St. P«ter, was Great Swan Lake, near Camp Crescent."^

God/nan's American Natural History,

THE ELK, OR WAPITI.

CERVUS CANADENSIS ; BRISS.

Cerf du Canada; Pcrra»h, Mem. stir Ics Anim, ii. 45. Cervun

Major Amcricanus ; Catcshij, Carol. App. ii. 28. Ccrvus

Strungtjloccros ; ticluch Saciigthierc. Alecs Amcricamis, Cor-

nihus Tcrctihns ; Jcjcrsoii's Virginia, 9G. The l-2lh ; Law-

son, New Voyage ; Career, Traeels, ^17. T/ic Aoterican Elk;

Bewick, Q//adr'(pcds, 112. Cervus Wajnti ; Barton, Med.

and Physical Journ. iii. 3G. Wapiti; Warden, Deser. des

Etats Unis, v. 3GS ; Stag, Red Deer, ihid, 307. Wapiti

;

Mitchill, Leach, Fred. Ctivicr, Mamif. Lithogr. lie. 21 c. Ceif

Wapiti; Desm. Ma?nm. sj).GGi ; Cerf Canadien, ihid, sp. GG5.

Wcwaskish, Waskesse, Wau-askccsho ; Ilearne, Jonrney, S^<c.

3G0. Commonly called Stag, Red Deer, Gray Moose, Le Biche,

Wapiti, American Elk, Round-horn Elk, Elk, S^'c.

" The stately and beautiful animal we arc now to describe,

has been, until very recently, confounded with other species of

Deer, to which it bears but a slight resemblance, and from

which it is distinguished by the most striking characters. The

English name by which it is commonly known, and which we
prefer to others, is the same as that given to the Moose in

Europe ; hence, this species was for a long time considered as a

mere variety of the Moose, if not identically the same. A gene-

ral resemblance to the European stag, caused the application of

the same name to our Elk, and this circumstance led various wri-

ters into the eiTor of considering our animal to be a variety of

the Cervus Elaphus, or common Stag of Europe.

'I'
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" A rofnrnnce to the synonymy we have prefixed to tin's article,

will nmply suffiro to show how gi'cat a degree of confusion has

hitherto (existed upon this subject—a confusion ratlier increased

than diuiinislicd hy those who have attempted its removal hy

reconciling the discrepancies of hooks, instead of appealing to

the proper and infallihle authority, nature.

" Hearne we believe to he justly entitled to the credit of hav-

ing insisted upon the specific distinctness of this animal from tho

Moose, by pointing out the error into which Pennant had fallen,

in stating the Waskesse, or Wewaskish, to be of the same species.

The descii2)ti() he gives of the Wewaskish, sufficiently proves

that it was our Elk he described, and the characters he enume-

rates satisfactorily establishes the specific differences between

this animal and the Moose.

" Jcffersim, in his valuable Notes on Virgiuii., without being

aware of Hearne's observations, proves very clearly that the

Elk of America ought to be regarded as identical neither with

the Moose nor Stag of Europe, and proposed for our animal

the name of Alces Amerlcanvs. Subsetjuently, Dr. E. H. Smith

published a very interesting paper in the New-York Medical

Repository, in which he described three individuals of this spe-

cies, and gave a still moi-e complete enumeration of their dis-

tinctive characters and history.

" It would be as unprofitable as irksome to enter more exten-

sively in'to the history of the different en'ors and changes respect-

ing the classification of this Deer. To us, it appears suflflcient

to declare it to be now fully established that there is but one

species of American Elk, upon which all the names prefixed,

scientific and trivial, have been bestowed. That this species is

second in size to the Moose alone, and that in beauty of form,

grace and agility of movement, and other attributes of its kind,

it is not excelled by any Deer of the old or new world.

" The size and appearance of the Elk are imposing; his air

denotes confidence of great strength, while his towering horns

exhibit weapons capable of doing much injury when oflensively

employed. The head is beautifully formed, tapering to a nar-
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row point ; llio enrs are larj^o and rapitlly movaMf ; tin* oyos

aro full antl dark; the horns riso loffily from flio front, with nu-

merous 8harj)-j)ointJMl hranrhes, which are curved fnruards, and

the head is sustained uixtu a neck at once slender, vijjjorous, and

graceful. The beauty of the male Klk is still farther lieiirlitrned

bv the loncf forward curlinj; hair, which forms a sort of ruff or

beard, extcndincf from the head toward the Lreast, where it orow3

short and is hut little ditt'erent from the connnon coverinf^. The

body of the Elk, though large, is finely proportioned ; the limbs

are small and apparently delicate, but are strong, sinewy, and

agile. The hair is of a l)luish-gray color in autumn ; during

winter it continues of a dark gray, and at the approach of spring,

it assumes a reddisli or bright brown color, which is permanent

throuirhout summer.

" The croupe is of a pale yellowish-white or clay color, and

this color extends about the tail for si.\ or seven inches, and is

ahnost universally found in both sexes. There is no very per-

ceptible difference of color between the male and female.

"The female, however, does not pariicipate in the 'branch-

ing honor's' of the male, which are found to attain, in numerous

instances, a surprising magnitude. It is not uncommon to see

them of four and five feet in height, and it is said that they are

sometimes still higher. Sj)ecimens of the largest size may be

seen in the cabinets of the Philadelphia Museum, and of the

Lyceum of Natural History, New-York. These horns are said

to consist of three principal divisions : 1st, The brow-antlers,

sometimes called ' alters' by the hunters ; 2d, The two middle

prongs, named ' fighting horns ;' and 3d, The sluifl, or proper

horns. The branches just mentioned are always placed on the

front, outside or anterior surface, never on the inner side of the

horns, a circumstance which has been indicated as strikinjjlv dif-

ferent from the arrangement of the branches of the horns of the

common, or Virginia Deer, hereafter to be described.

" The Elk sheds his horns about the end of Tobruary, or be-

ginning of March, and such is the rapidity with which the uc vv

horns shoot forth, that in less than a month they are a foot in

,11
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length. The whole siirfcice of the horn is covered hy a soft

hairy memVirane, which, from its rescmhlance to tliat suhstanre,

is called rdrct, and the horns are said to he ' in the velvet'

until thd month of August, hy which time they have attained

their full size. After the horns are entirely formed, the mem-

brane heconics entirely detached, and this separation is hasten-

ed hy the animal, who appears to suffer some irritation, or

itching, which causes him to rub the horns against trees, &c.

" Almost all who have written upon this species, have dwelt

upon the peculiar apparatus, situated beneath the eye, at the

internal angle, which the French naturalists call larmiers or si-

nus lacrymales. This apparatus is a slit or depression, oVilicjuely

placed below tlie inner angle of each eye, and lined with a na-

ked membrane, which secretes an unctions matter, not unlike

the ceramen or wax of the ear. Dr. Smith, in the paper we
have above referred to, says that ' the hunters assure us that

the Elk possesses the powei", by stiictly closing the nosti'ils, of

forcing the air through these apertures in such a manner as to

make a noise which may be heard at a great distance.'

" This, however, is inaccurate; it is true that the Elk, when

alarmed, oi his attention is strongly excited, makes a whistling

noise at the moment that these lacrymal ajipendag.s are opened

and vibrated hi a p(!culiar manner. But having dissected these

appendages in an Elk, recently dead, we are perfectly assured

that there is no communication between the nostril of tlie ani-

mal and these sacs. The bone behind these appendages is

cribriform, or reticular, but we could discover no duct nor pas-

sage by wh'ch lir or any fluid could find its way. The pecu-

liar use or importance of this structure is still unknown ; it

exists in several species of the genus, as already indicated in

the generic characters, and nothing but a close and careful exa-

mination of these animals in a state of nature will lead us to a

correct understanding of their purpose. Barton's notion that

* it seems in these animals to serve the purposes of an auxiliary

breathing apparatus, and of an organ of smelling,' is altogether

Bpeculation, founded upon a * conjecture' as to the structure of
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tlie sac and its connection with the nostrils. The Elk has at

one period ranged over tlie greater part, if not the whole, of this

continent. Jefferson has stated that he ' could never learn that

the Round-horn Elk has been seen farther north than the Hud-

eon River.' But Hearne has described the Wewaskish in such

a manner as to leave no doubt of its existence as far noith as

the vicinity of Cumberland House, in lat. 53 deg. G min. Elk

are still continually found in the remote and thinly settled parts

of Pennsylvania, but the number is small. It is only in tlie

western wilds that they are seen in considerable herds. They

are fond of the green forests, where a luxuriant vegetation

affords them an abundant supply of buds and tender twigs ; or

of the great plains wIuto the solitude is seldom interrupted,

and all-bounteous nature spreads an immense field of verdure

for their support.

" The Elk is shy and retiiing; having acute senses, he receives

early warning of the approach of any human iiiti'uder.

" The moment the air is tainted by the odor of his enomy, his

head is erected with spirit, his ears rapidly thrown m every

direction to catch the sounds, and his large dark glistening eye

expresses the most eager attention. Soon as the approaching

hunter is fairly discovered, the Elk bounds alon^ for a few

paces, as if trying his strength for flight, stops, turai half round,

and scans his pursuer with a steady gaze, then thro iving back

his lofty horns upon his neck, and projecting his taper nose for-

wards, he springs from the ground, and advances with a velocity

which soon leaves the ol)ject of his dread far out of sight.

" But in the season when sexual passion reigns with its

wonted influence over the animal creation, the Elk, like various

other creatures, assumes a more warlike and threatening charac-

ter. He is neither so easily put to flight, nor can he bo ap-

proached with impunity, although he may have been wounded.

His horns and hoofs are then employed with great efllct, and

the lives of men and dogs are endangered by coming within his

reach. This season is during August and September, when

the horns are in perfect order, and the males appear filled with
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rage, and wngc the fiercest war against each other for the pos-

session of the females. During this season tlie males are said to

make a loud and unpleasant noise, which is compared to a

sound between the neigliing of a stallion and the bellowing of a

bull. Towai'ds the end of May, or the beginning of June, the

female brings forth her young, commonly one, but very fre-

quently two in number, which are generally male and female.

" The flesh of the Elk is highly esteemed by the Indians and

hunters as food, and the homs, while in their soft state, are also

considered a delicacy ; of their hides a great variety of articles

of dress and usefulness are jirepared. The solid portion or shaft

of the jierfect horn is wrought by the Indians into a bow, which is

highly serviceable from its elasticity, as well as susceptibility of

beauty of polish and form. Several of these bows may be seen

in the extensive collection of Indian implements belonging to

the Philadelphia Museum. The Elk has occasionally been to a

certain degree domesticated, and might possibly be rendered as

serviceable as the Rein-deer. A pair of these animals, repre-

sented in London under the name of Wapiti, were trained to

draw in harness, or to bear the saddle, for the amusement of

visitors. But these experiments are not sufficient to lead us to

conclude that the Elk could be readily substituted for the Rein-

deer or Horse.

" With what little is known of this species from actual obser-

vation, several writers have mingled a great deal of fable, and

have repeated the stories of ' hunters,' until they have at length

passed for the truth. Thus, we are told of a ' small vesicle,' on

the outside of the Elk's hind legs, that contains a thin unctioua

matter, which some of our Inmters call the ' oil.' Various im-

probable uses a'e assigned to this unirpie and wonderful ' oil-

spring,' which it would be h)st time to repeat or refute. We
have in(]uired of those who have dissected several of these ani-

mals, and have been present at the dissection of one ourselves,

but have never been able to discover anything of this * vesicle.'

A friend who had one of these animals for several years living

ill his possession, states that he never detected the presence of
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any such apparatus or oil. Until better proof be given than has

yet been offered, we sliall feel willing to rank the stories amonir

the ' conjectures which have been too often resorted to when

there was a scarcity or difficulty of obtaining facts.'

" We have already adverted to the warlike disposition of the

E!k during a particular season, but it may not be amiss to add,

that at all times, this animal appears to be more ready to attack

with his horns than any other species of Deer we have examined.

When at bay, and especially if slightly wounded, he fights with

great eagerness, as if resolved to be avenged. The following

instance from Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, will

in some degree illustrate this statement.

"A herd of twenty or thirty Elk were seen at no great dis-

tance from the party, standing in the water, or lying up(jn the

sand beach. One of tlie finest bucks was singled out by a hiuiter,

who fired upon him ; whereupon, the whole herd plunged into

the thicket and disappeared. Relying upou the skill of the

hunter, and confident that his shot was fatal, several of the partj

disraountetl and pursued the Elk into the woods, where the

wounded buck was soon overtaken. Finding his pursuers close

upon him, the Elk turned furious upon the fijremost, who only

saved himself l)y springing into a thicket which was impassable

to the Eik, whose enormous antlers becoming so entau'^led in

the vines as to be covered to their tips, he was held fast and

blindfolded, and was despatched by repeated bullets and staba."

—God/nan's Aincrican Natural History.
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THE MOOSE.

CERVUS ALCES; L.

Alces, Addis; Tlin. Aid. Gcsn. Jonst. Original; Charlev.

Nouv. Fra?icc, iii., 126. Elan ; Buff. Hist. Nat. xii., suj)}). \ ii

Elk; Shaw, Ged. Zool.\\.,Y^ivX. 2,11 \. Muose Deer ; Dudley,

Phil, Tratis. No. 444— Warden Dcscrijjt. dcs Etats Unis, v.,

p. C36. Elk; Pe?m.IIist. Quad. No. 42 Moose; lb. Arct.

Zool. i., No. 3, p. 18.

" The M(jose—this appellation is derived from Musu, the name

given to the animal by the Algont^uins—is, perliaps, the only

Deer whose general appearance can be called ungraceful, or

whose })roportions at first sight impress the beholder unfavora-

bly. Its large head terminates in a square muzzle, having tlio

nostrils curiously slouched over the sides of the mouth ; the

neck, from which rises a short thick mane, is not longer than

the head, which in males is rendered still more cumbrous and

unwieldy by wide palmated horns ; under the throat is found

an excrescence, from which grows a tul't of Icmg hair ; the body,

which is short and thick, is mounted upon tall logs, and tlic

wliole aspect is so unusual, that incidental observers are par-

donable for considering it ugly. Yet, as these singularities of

structure have direct or indirect reference to jjeculiarities of

use, an incjuiry into the mode of life led by this species, may

cause us to forget, in admiration of its adaptation to circum-

stances, prejudices excited by the comparative inelegance of its

form.

" The Moose inhabits the northern parts of both continents
;

it is in Europe called ' Elk.' On the Ameiican continent it

has been found as far north as the country has been fully ex

plored. Its southern range, at former periods, extended to tho

shores of the great Ijakes, and throughout the New-England

States. At present it is not heard of s juth of the S'.ate of
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Maine, where it is becoming rare. In Nova Scotia, the Isle of

Breton, the country adjacent to the Bay of Fundy, and through-

out the Hudson's Bay possessions, the Moose is found in consi-

derable numoers.

" The dense forests, and closely-shaded swamps of these re-

(rions, are the favorite resorts of this animal, as there the most

abundant supply of food is to be obtained with the least incon-

venience. The length of limb, and shortness of neck, which in

an open pasture apjiear so disadvantageous, are here of essen-

tial importance, in enabling the Moose to crop the buds and

young twigs of the birch, maple, or poplar; or should he prefer

the aquatic plants, which grow most luxuriantly where the soil

is unfit to support other animals, the same length of limb eTia-

bles him to feed with secuiity and ease. We cannot avoid be-

lieving that the peculiar lateral and slouching position of the

nostrils is immediately connected with the m vnner in which the

Moose browses. Their construction is very muscular, and

seems very well adapted for seizing and tearing off the twigs

and foliagu of trees, and conveying them to the mouth; it may
also be designed to prevent the sense of smell from being at any

time susjjended by the prehension of food. The probability of

this last suggestion is strengthened l)y the fact, iliat the Moose

is endowed with an exquisite sense of smell, and can discover

the approach of hunters at very great distances. When obliged

to feed on level ground, the animai must either kneel, or sepa-

rate the legs very widely. In feeding on the sides of acclivities,

the Moose does so with less inconvenience by grazing from be-

low upwards ; the steeper the ground may be, so much the

easier it is for this species to pasture. Yet, whenever food is

to be procured from trees and shrubs, it is prcfen-ed to that

which is only to be obtained by grazing. The Moose, like his

kindred species, is a harmless and peaceful animal, except in

the season when the sexes seek each other ; then the males

display a fierceness and pugnacity, which forms a strong con-

trast to their ordinary actions. Were they (jnly examiiiod dur-

ing such seasons, the characlei' of the B^jecies would be entirely
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misconceived. Under the influence of this powerful, though

temporary excitement, the males battle furiously with each

other, and resist the aggressions of man himself with vigor and

eflfect.

" In the summer, the Moose frequents swampy, or low

grounds, near the margins of lakes and rivers, through which

they delight to swim, as it frees them from the annoyance of

the insects. Tliey arc also seen wading out from the shores,

for the purpose of feeding on the a(juatic plants which rise from

the water. At this season they regularly visit the same place,

in order to drink, of which circumstance the Indian hunter takes

advantage to lie in ambush, and secure the destruction of the

Deer. At such drinking-places, as many as eight or ten pairs

of Moose horns have been picked up.

" During the winter the Moose, in families of fifteen or twenty,

seek the depths f»f the forest for shelter and food. Such a herd

will range throughout an extent of about five hundred acres,

subsisting upon the mosses attached to the ti'ces, or biowsing

the tender branches of saplings, especially of the trees called

Moose- wood. The Indians name parts of the forest thus occu

pied Moose-yards.

"Tn Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Grand-

Manan, the Moose is generally hunted in the month of INIarch,

when the snow is deep, and suflTiciently crusted with ice to bear

the weight of a dog, not that of a Moose, as has been stated.

Five or six men, provided with knapsacks, containing food for

as many days, and all necessary implements for building their

* camp' at night, sec out in search of a Moose-yard. When they

liave discovered one, they collect their dogs, and encamp for

the night, in order to be ready to commence the chace at an

early hour, befin-ethe sun softens the crust upon the snow, which

would be the means of retarding the dogs, and facilitating the

esca])e of the Deer. At daybreak, the dogs are laid on, and tiie

hunters, wearing large snow-shoes, fcdlow as closely as possible.

As soon as the dogs approach a Moose, they assail him on all

sides, and force him to attempt his escape bv flight. The Deer,

fc, , ; I
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however, does not run far, before the ciiist on the snow, tlirough

which he breaks at every step, cuts his legs so severely, that the

poor animal stands at bay, and endeavors to defend himself

against tl;e dogs, l)y striking at them with his fore feet. The

arrival of the hunter witliin a convenient distance so n termi-

nates the combat, as a ball from his rille rarely fails to bring

the Moose down.

" Judging by the rapid diminution of this species within a com-

paratively few years, it is to be feared that it will, at no great

distance of time, be exteiminatcd. The Moose is easily tamed,

although of a wild and timid disposition; sometimes when taken

very young, they are domesticated to a remarkalile degree.

We are informed by our friend, INIr. Vanbuskirk, of Ne\v

Brunswick, that he knew of oni' which was taken when two days

old, by an Indian, and ])resented to a gentleman in Xova Scotia.

Tlie proprietor allowed it to suck a cow lor thrt'e months, and

afterwards fed it with diti'erent vegetables, until it was a yt'ar

old. This Moose displayed a singular animosity against one of

the young ladies of the family, and would chase her with fierce-

ness into die house. When the door was closed in time to ex-

clude him, he would immediately tuni round and kick violently

against it.

" The horns of the Moose spread out almost immediately from

their base into a broad pahnation ; in old animals they increase

to a great siz(>, and have been known to weigh lifty-six pounds,

each horn being thirty-two inches long. The iiorns are gene-

rally cast in the nnnith of November; the Indians employ them

for various purposes, cutting them into spoons, scoops, &c.

" When chased, the Moose throws his horns towards his neck,

elevates his nose and dashes swiftly into the thickest of the for-

est ; occasionally the horns prove the means of his destruction,

by becoming entangled among vines, or caught between small

trees. Where the Moose runs over a plain, he moves with

great ceUirity, although his gait is nothing better than a long

shambling trot ; this, however, is rendered very efficient by the

great length of his lind>s. While running in this manner, the
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divisions of the hoofs, which are very long, separate as they press

the ground, and close together as they are raised, with a clatter-

ing sound, which may be heard to some distance. This circum-

stance is also remarked in the Rein-deer.

" Notwithstanding the ease and swiftness of their movements,

thi'y would be easily captured, if pursued by horsemen and

hounds, in a country adapted to such a chase, as they are both

short-breathed and tender-footed.

" Tlie acuteness of their sense of hearing, which is thought to

be ])ossessed by the Mouse in the gi'eatest degree of perfection,

together with the keenness of their smell, renders it very diffi-

cult to approach them. The Indians attcmjjt it by creeping

among the trees and bushes, always keeping to the leeward of

the Deer. In summer, when they resort to the borders of

lakes and rivers, the Indians often kill them whilst crossing the

streams, or when swimming from the shore to the islands.

' They are,' says Hearne, ' when pursued in this manner, the

most inoffensive of all animals, never making any resistance ; and

the young ones are so simple that I remember to have seen an

Indian paddle his canoe up to one of them, and take it by the poll

without the least opposition ; the poor, harmless animal seeming

at the same time as contented alongside of the canoe, as if swim-

ming by the side of its dam, and looking up in our faces with

the same fearless innocence that a house-lamb would, making

use of its foi"e foot almost every instant to clear its eyes of mos-

quetoes, which at that tinie were remarkably num(>rous.'

" The flesh of the Moose, though greatly coarser and tougher

than other vension, is esteemed excellent food, and the Indians,

hunters, and travellers, all declare they can stand more fatigue

while fed on this meat tlian while using any other. Tlie large

and gristly extremity of the nose is accounted an ej)icurean treat

and the tongue of the animal is also highly prized, nntv .a^^and-

ing it is not commonly so fat and delicate as the tongTie of the

common Deer. As the Moose feeds upon the twigs, buds and

small ])ranches of the willow, birch, poplar, mosses, aquatic

plants, &c,, its flesh must be peculiarly flavored. The fat of tho
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intestines is hard like suet, but all the external fat is soft, like

that of a breast of mutton, ami when put into a bladder is as

fine as marrow. In this they differ from all other species of

Deer, of which, the external fat is as hard as that of the kidneys.*

" The female Moose never has any horns ; tliey bring forth

their young, * from one to three in number, in the latter end of

April or beginnhig of May.'t The male Moose often exceeds

the larjrest Horse in size and bulk ; the females are much less

than the males and differently colored. The hair of the male is

long and soft, like that of the common Deer; it is black at the

tip, but within it is of a common ash coh)r, and at the base pure

white. The Iiair of the female is of a sandy-brown color, and in

some places, especially under the throat, belly and flank, is

nearly white at tip, and altogether so at base.

" The skin of tlie Moose is of great value to the Indians, as

it is used for tent covers, clothing, &c.

" The Mf)ose, like other Deer inhabiting the northern regions,

is exceedingly annoyed by insects, which not only feast upon

its blood, but deposit their eggs in different parts of its body,

along the spine, within the cavities of the nose, mouth, &c.

These eggs, when hatched, form large larvae, (U- maggots, that

feed on the parts within which they are placed, until ready to

assume their perfect or winged condition, when they perforate

the skin and take flight. So gi'eat a immber of such perfora-

tions are made at certain seasons that the skins of the Moose

are rendered worthless to the hunter, unless it be for the pur-

pose of cutting them into thongs for nets, and other uses."—

Godman's American Natural History

.

* Heame. t Ibid.
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THE REIN-DEER— VULGO, CARIBOO.

CERVU8 TARANDU8 : L.

Cervus Tarandus ; Lin. Si/st. p. 93. Carihoo of the old French

writers. Cervus Tarandim ; Harlan's Fauna Americana, p.

232 ; Godman^s Am. Nat. Hist., vol. ii., p. 283 ; Richardson

F. B. A., vol. i., p. 238; Emmons, Mass. Reports, 1840, p. 78.

*^ Characteristics.—Varying in color from deep brown to gray-

ish-white. Aliout the size of the common Deer.

" DcscrijHion.—Body rohust, and low on the legs; snout thin,

with oblique nostrils ; ears large ; horns usually slender, very

variable in form,—they generally consist of brow antlers, which

are palmate and digitate, the main stem directed backward, then

curving forward, with simple or palmated antlers, or else ter-

minating in a broad, pahnated expansion, which is often fur-

nished with points; legs robust; hoofs I'ounded, consisting of

a single plate folded on itself very broad, with a strong fringe

of hairs around it ; fur close and compact, but comjiosed of

two portions, one woolly, the other longer, straight, and brittle.

" Color.—Varying with age and reason. Young, brownish

above, with a tinge of reddish beneath. Adults in the sum-

mer, a smooth coat of grayish-brown, becoming rougher and

whiter in winter ; beneath, the throat, belly, and insides, white

at. all seasons.

" It is with much hesitation that I include this animal in the

Fauna of our State; but the representations of hunters lead me
to suspect, that wlien the yet unexplored parts of the State havo

been more thoroughly examined, its existence may lie disclosed.

Pennant, in his time, asserted that the Rein-deer was not found

farther South than the most northern part of Canada. Charle-

voix, however, saw one killed at Quebec. The specimen in the

cabinet of the Medical College at Albany, came from Nova
Scotia

; and Harlan asserts that it does not pass the State of

Maine into the United States, implying its existence tliere
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Professor Emmons ohs^rvcs, ' Tt is only a fow ycnrs since this

animnl Jippoarod in tlie norrliern paits of Vermont and New
Hampsliiro, from wliicli it is not unrcasonablo to iiift-r, that in

earlier times it may have passed still farther south.' Its cfre^a-

rious haliits, and unsuspicious character, would seem to ensure

its speedy ch'stru(.'tion, when plactid within the range of man."^
DeK<j.ij's Natural History of Xcw- York.

THE AMERICAN DEER.

CERVUS VIKGIMANUS.

Dama Virginiava ; Ray, Lyn. Quad. p. 86. Cervus Virgini-

anus ; JIar/un, Fauna Amcr. p. 239; GoJman, Am. Nat.

Hist. vol. ii., p. 306. Mazama Id ; Hamdton Smith, GriJ/itk's

Cuv. vol. iv., p. 127, and vol. v. p. 31-3. Cervus (Mazama)
Mexicanus ct Claratus ; Hamilton Smith, ih., \), 315. Falloio

Deer ; Emmons, Mass. Reports, ISIO, p. 81.

^^Characteristics.—Reddish or bluish gray, according to the

season. Young, spotted with white ; horns moderate, curving

forward, witli the concave part in front, with from one to six

points, occasionally pnlmated.

^^Description.—Head long and slender ; muzzle pointed ; eyes

large and lustrous, the lachi'ymal pits consisting of a slight fold

of the skin ; tail moderate, depressed ; legs slender; a glandu-

lar pouch concealed by a thick tuft of ligid hairs inside of the

hind legs, odoriferous, and connected with the sexular appetite.

The horns of the adult male vary so much in shape, tliat

scarcely any two are alike, appearing to dcjiend upon age, sea-

son, and abnndance or scarcity of food. In the first season they

are simple, cylindrical, and pointed, and in this state they are

known as Spike Buries ; in the following season they have a

short straiglit antler, and the number increases until the fourth

season, when the following is the most usual condition of the
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horns : The main stem rises upward and laterally, and then

makes a broad curve forward, with the tips turned inward and

downward ; on the inner, and slightly anterior surface of the

main stem, arises a short brow antler, directed forward and up-

ward; the stem, thus far, is roughened by nodosities and fur-

rows ; above this, a branch is thrown off from the interior, or

anterior, curving inwards and foi'wards, and occasionally ano-

ther branch before reaching the tip. These first and second

branches are occasionally themselves bifurcated ; and in one

before me now, the hoi'ns exhibit six tips on one side, including

those of the brow antlers ; and on the other nine, the first

branch being bifid, the second trifid, a third simple, and the ex-

treme tip itself bifid. When the horn is palmated, the flattening

occurs at the origin of the first branch. In many specimens

there is only the brow antler, and a single branch alone. Fur,

composed of flattened angular hairs, lying smooth upon the

body.

" Color.—Bluish-gray in the autumn and winter ; dusky red

dish, or fulvous, in the spring ; becoming bluish in the summer.

The fawns are irregularly spotted with white. The gray, or

reddish color in the adult, extends over the whole head, back,

sides, and upper part of the tail; a few white hairs often ob-

Berved on the rump, at the origin of the tail. Beneath the

chin, throat, belly, and inside of legs, and underside of tail,

always white ; ears margined with dark brown, and often with

white hairs within,—and a white circle round the eyes ; hoofs

jet black. Total length, (average,) sixty-eight inches ; length

of tail, including hairs, six inches ; height of ear, four inches.

" This well-known animal is still found in almost eveiy part

of the State where there is sufficient forest to afford them food

and cover. From the mountainous regions of Orange, Rock-

land, and Delaware, the city market is supplied in great abun-

dance during the winter. In the most northerly counties, they

are not numerous ; and in other counties, the united attacks of

Men and Wolves are daily decreasing their number. Under the

article Wolf, we have shown how destructive the Wolves are
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to Deer. In some insulated districts, as on Long Island, where

the Wolf has been extirpated, and the Deer are placed under

the protection of the laws during the breeding season, although

more than a hundred are annually killed by sportsmen, yet it is

believed that their number is actually on the increase.*

" The Deer has one and occasionally two fawns at a birth,

which in the southern part of the State occurs in May and June
;

in the northern districts, somewhat earlier. In the bulling sea-

son, the males are restless and bold, and are observed to have

the neck considerably swelled. When alarmed, they stamp

quickly and often on the gi'ound, and emit a sound like a shrill

whistle, which may be heard at a great distance. When mor-

tally wounded, they give a faint bleat like that of a calf. When
brouglit to bay, it throws off its habitual timidity; its eyes glare

fiercely around, every hair on its body bristles up, and appears

as if directed forward, and it dashes boldly upon its foe. Its

horns are cast usually in the winter, but the period appears to

depend much on the latitude, mildness or severity of the season.

While growing, the horns ai'e covered with a velvet-like mem-

brane, which peels off as soon as they have obtained their growth.

It has often been a matter of sui-prise, that while so many bonis

are annually cast, so few are ever found. This is to be explained

by the fact, that as soon as shed, they are eaten up by the

smaller gnawing animals. I have repeatedly found them half-

gnawed up by the various kinds of field mice so numerous in

our forests.

" The Deer is an exceedingly useful animal, not only as fur-

nishing an excellent article of food to the settlers in frontier

countries, where it would be impracticable to obtain any other

meat, but also as furnishing the buckskin of commerce. It feeds

• By the present law of the State, Deer are only permitted to be killed be-

tween the 1st of August and Ist of January ensuing. So many Does, however,

have been lately killed, with young, in December, in the southern parts of the

State, that at this season, (1842,) the project of a law has been introduced, to

allow Deer to be killed i n certain counties only, in the months of September,

October, and November.
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on buds and twigs of trees, shrubs, benies and grapes. It ap-

pears to be particularly fond of the buds and flowers of the

pond-lily.

" It ranges from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, and probably

still farther South. I saw two Deer alive from Campeachy
which were exhibited as Mexican Deer, but offered no distinc-

tive characters from those of our common Deer. It is found

throughout the West to the Rocky Mountains.* It does not

appear to extend into Canada."

—

DeKay's Natural History of

New- York.

THE BLACK-TAIL DEER.

!i i

ui

W'^

} !

CERVU8 MACROTIS.

The Black-tailed Fallow Deer ; Lewis and Clarke, i. p. 30 ; Mule

Deer; ihid. ii. 166. Cervus Auritus ; Warden, Descr. des

Etats Unis, v. 640. Cervus Macrotis ; Say, Long's Expedi-

tion to the Rocky Mountains, ii. 88. Commotdy called Mule

Deer.]

" The first indication of this fine Deer was given by Lewis

and Clarke, who found it on the seacoast and the plains of Mis-

souri, as well as upon the borders of the Kooskoose River, in

the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains. They inform us that the

habits of this animal are similar to that of its kindred species,

except that it does not run at full speed, but bounds along,

raising every foot from the ground at the same time. It is found

sometimes in the woodlands, but most frequently is met with in

prairies and in open grounds. Its size is rather greater than

that of the common Deer

—

C. Virginianus—but its flesh is con-

sidered inferior to the flesh of that species.

• This is a strange blunder. It is most abundant both in both Upper and

Lower Canada.

"t We avoid this name, because it leads to an incorrect notion of the animal.

The resemblance of iU ears to those of the Mule gave origin to the name "
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" According to Say's description, the horns are slightly

grooved and tuberculated at base, having a small branch near

thereto, resembling in situation and direction the first branch on

the horn of tlie common Deer. The front line of the antler is

curved like that of the common Deer, but not to so great a de-

gree, and at about the middle of the entire length of the antlers,

they bifurcate equally, each of these processes again dividing

near the extremity, the postei-ior being somewhat the shortest.

The ears are very long, being half the length of the whole antler,

and extending to its principal bifurcation.

" The eye is larger than that of the common Deer, and the

Buliocular sinus much larger. The hair is coarser, undulated,

and compressed, resembling that of the Elk

—

C. Canadensis—
and is of a light reddish-brown color above. The sides of the

hair on the front of the nose is of a dull ash-color, that on the

back is mixed with blackish-tipped hairs, which forms a distinct

line on the neck, near the head. The hoofs are shorter and

wider than those of the common Deer, and more like ihose of

the Elk."

—

Godman's American Natural History.

" * The following measurements are given by Say in the work above quoted

:

Length from the base of the antlers to the origin of the basal process, two inches.

Of the basal process, two and a half. From the basal process to the principal

bifurcation, four to five. Thence to the other two bifurcations, respectively,

four and a half to five and a half. Of the posterior branch, two and a half to

three. From the anterior base of the antlers to the tip of the upper jaw, nine

and a quarter. From the base of the antler to the anterior canthus, three. Of

the ears, more than seven and a half. Of the trunk of the tail, four. Of the

hair at the tip of the tail, irom three to four."

! I
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THE AMERICAN ANTELOPE, OR THE PRONG-HORN.

ANTILOPE AMERICANA.

Anteloi^c; Lewis and Clarice, i. 75, 208, 369 ; ii. 169, Antilope

Americana ; Ord, Guthrie's Geography, Philad. edition, 1815.

Antilocapra Americana; Ibid. Journal de Physique, 1818,

Say ; Long^s Ex2>cditio7i to the Rocky Mountains, i, 363, 485.

Antilope Furcifcr ; Smith, Trans, of Linnxcan Soc. xiii. pi. 2.

Prong-horned Antelope ; Sab. Ajrp. p. 667.

" Our adventurous countrymen, who led the first expedition

across the Rocky Mountains, were the first to call attention to

this beautiful auimal, and the first to call it by its true name.

" Notwithstanding the obviousness of all the other characters,

the circumstance of its having an offset or prong to its horns,

kept nomenclators for years undecided as to what place it should

occupy in tlieir arrangements, and gave them an opportunity,

by which they have not failed to profit, of multiplying words and

republishing their own names, if they made no addition to our

infonnation on the subject. All that has been related concern-

ing this animal, which is worth repeating or remembering, was

published in Lewis and Clarke's naiTative above quoted, and has

since been confirmed by the obseiTation of Dr. Richardson,

appended to Franklin's Journey to the Polar Sea. Leaving

to the nomenclators their disputations about what DeKay has

happily called ' the baiTen honors of synonyme,' we shall glean

the few facts contained in the narrations of the above-mentioned

accurate observers of nature.

" The Prong-horn Antelope is an animal of wonderful fleet-

ness, and so shy and timorous as seldom to repose, except on

ridges which command a view of the surrounding country.

The acuteness of their sight ana the exquisite delicacy of their

smell, renders it exceedingly difficult to approach them ; and

when once the danger is perceived, the celerity with which the
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groand is passed over appears to the spectator to resemble tho

flight of a bird rather than tlie motion of a quadruped.

" In one instance, Captain Lewis, after vai-ious fruitless at-

tempts by winding around tho ridges, succeeded in approaching

a party of seven that stood upon an eminence towards which

the wind was unfoitunately blowing. The only male of the

party frequently encircled the summit of the hill, as if to an-

nounce any danger to the group of females which stood ujion

the top. Before they saw Captain Lewis, they became alarmed

by the scent, and fled while he was at the distance of two hun-

dred yards. He immediately ran to the spot where they had

stood ; a ravine concealed them from him, but at tho next

moment they appeared on the second ridge at the distance of

three miles. He could not but doubt whether these were the

same he had alarmed, but their number and continued speed,

convinced him they were so, and he justly infers that they must

have run with a rapidity equal to that of the most celebrated

race-horse.

" Yet, notwithstanding the keenness of their senses, and sur-

prising velocity of their course, the Prong-homed Antelope is

often betrayed to his destruction by curiosity. When the hun-

ter first comes in sight, his whole speed is exerted, but if his

pursuer lies down and lifts up his hat, arm or foot, the Antelope

trots back to gaze at the object, and sometimqg goes and re-

turns two or three times, until it comes within reach of tho

rifle. This same curiosity occasionally enables the Wolves to

make them a prey ; for sometimes one of them will leave his

companions, to go and look at the Wolves, which, should the

Antelope be frightened at first, crouch down, repeating the

manoeuvre, sometimes relieving each other, until they succeed in

decoying it within their power, when it is pulled down and

devoured. But the Wolves more frequently succeed in taking

the Antelope when they are crossing the rivers, as they are not

good swimmers. ' The chief game of the Shoshonces,' says

Lewis and Clarke, ' is the Antelope, which, when pursued, re-

treats to the open plains, where the horses have full room for
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the chase. C'jt surch is its extraordinary floetness and wind,

that a single horse lias no po8si])lo chance of outrunniijg it, or

tiring it down ; and the luuiters are obliged tlieiefbre to resort

to stratagem. About twenty Indians, mounted on fine horses,

armed with bows and arrows, left the camp ; in a short time

they descried a herd of ten Antelopes ; they immediately sepa-

rated into sqfuads of two or three, and formed a scattered circle

round the herd, for five or six miles, keeping at a wary distance,

so as not to alanii them until they were perfectly inclosed, and

usually selecting some commanding eminence as a stand. Hav-

ing gained their positions, a small party rode towards the herd,

and with wond«!rful dexterity the hunter presen'ed his seat, and

the horse his footing, as he ran at full speed over the hills and

down the steep ravines, and along the borders of the precipices.

They were soon outstripped by the Antelopes, which, on gaining

the other extremity of the circle, were driven back and pursued

by the fresh hunters. They turned, and flew, rather than ran,

in another direction ; but there too they found new enemies.

In this way they were alternately pursued backwards and for-

wards, till at length, notwithstanding the skill of the hunters

—

wlio were merely armed with bows and aiTows—they all

escaped ; and the party, after running for two hours, retui-ned

vrithout having got one, and their horses foaming with swejat.

" ' This chase, the greater part of which was seen from the

camp, formed a beautiful scene, but to the hunters it is exceed-

ingly laborious, and so unproductive, even when they are able

to worry the animal down, and shoot him, that forty or fifty

hunters will sometimes be engaged for more than half a day,

without obtaining more than two or three Antelopes.'

" The Prong-horn is found in the vicinity of Carlton-house

during the summer, and is usually called a Goat by the Cana-

dians. The Creek Indians call them Apestachoekoos. Lewis

and Clarke saw the animal very frequently during their journey

to the mouth of the Columbia River, though they were fewer on

the plains of Columbia, than on the eastern side of the Rocky

Mountains. Great numbers of these animals were se^n by Lewis
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and Clarke, in the month of October, near Carp Island, in the

Missouri, where large flocks of thom were driven into the water

by the Indians. T\ve men were ranged along the shore, so as

to prevent the escape of the Antelopes, and fired upon them
;

and sometimes the boys went into the river, and killed them

with sticks. Fifty-eight of the Antelopes were killed by the

Indians during the time they were observed by our travellers.

Thoy were then migrating from the plains east of the Missouri,

where they spend the summer, towards the mountains, where

they subsist on leaves and shrubbery, during the winter j in the

spring they resume tl-air migrations.

" Tlie Mandan Indians capture the Prong-horn Antelopes by

means of a pound, similar to that described in the account of the

Rein-deer. The following descriptidu is given by Dr. Richard-

eon, from a recent specimen :
—

' The male is furnished with

short, black, roundish, tapering horns, arched inwards, turning

towards each other, with their points directed backwards, each

horn having a single short branchlet projecting from the middle.

The winter coat consists of coarse, round, hollow hairs, like

those of the Moose. The neck, back, and legs, are yellowish-

brown ; the sides are reddish-white ; the belly and chest are

white, with three white bands across the throat. The hairs on

the occiput, and back of the neck, are long, and tipped witli

black, forming a short, erect mane. There is i -lack spot be-

hind each cheek, which exhales a strong Goat-lik ; odor. Tlie

tail is short ; on the rump there is a large spot of pure white.

The dimensions of the animal were as follows : From the nose

to the root of the tail, four feet ; height of the fore shoulder,

three feet; that of the hind quarter, the same. Girth behind

the fore legs, two feet ten inches. The female is smaller than

the male, having straight boras, with rather a protuberance than

a prong. She is also deficient in the black about the neck."

—

Godmaii's American Natural History,

*' An Antelope was killed in Southern Oregon, near Rogues

River, which was one of the four the hunters had seen ; it was

^i,^
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of a dun and white color, and its liair was lemarkably soft.

The Indians take this animal l)y exciting its cuiiosify; for this

purpose they conceal themselves in a bush, near its hunting

grounds, and, making a rustling noise, soon attract its attention,

when it is led to advance towards the place of concealment,

until the arrow pierces it.

" If there are others in company, they will frequently remain

with the wounded, until they are all in like manner destroyed.

" This species of Antelope, according to the hunters, only in-

habit the prairie, being seldom seen even in the open wooded

country. The flavor of the meat was thought to be superior to

that of the Deer."— United States Exploring Expedition, Lieut.

Wilkes.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT.

CAPRA MONTANA.

Ovis Montana ; Ord. Gtithrie's Gcogra2>liij, PJdlad. edit., 292-

309; ihid. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, part i., p. 8. Ruj)i-

capra Americana ; Blainville. Antilopc Americana ; ibid. Bul-

let, de la Societe Philomathique, p. 80. Antilopc La?iigcra ;

Stnith, Trans. Li?incean Society, xiii. Commonly called Rocky

Motmtain Sheep.

" This animal, concemmg which very little is known, is stated

by Major Long, in his communication to the Philadelphia Agn-

cultural Society, to inhabit the portion of the Rocky Mountains,

situate between the forty-eighth and sixty-eighth parallels of

north latitude. By Lewis and Clarke it was observed as low

as forty-five degrees north. They are in gi'eat numbers about

the head waters of the north fork of Columbia River, where

they furnish a principal part of the food of the natives. They

also inhabit the country about the sources of Marais, or Muddy

River, the Saskatchewan, and Athabasca. They are more nu-

merous on the western than on the eastern slope of the Rocky
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Mountains, but are very rarely seen at any distance from the

mountains, where they appear to be better suited to live than

elsewhern. They frequent the peaks and ridges during sum-

mer, and occupy the vallies in winter. They are easily obtained

by the hunters, but their flesh is not much valued, as it is musty

and unpleasant ; neither do the traders consider their flooce of

much worth. The skin is very thick and spongy, and is princi-

pally used for making mocassins.

" The Rocky Mountain Goat is nearly the size of a common
Sheep, and has a shaggy appearance, in consequence of the pro-

trusion of the long hair beyond the wool, which is white and

soft. Their horns are five inches long, and one in diameter,

conical, slightly curved backwards, and projecting but little

beyond the wool of the head. The horns and hoofs are black.

" The first indication of this animal was given by Lewis and

Clarke ; and it is much to be regretted that so little is still known

of the manners and habits of this species. The only specimen

preserved entire, that we know of, is that figured by Smith in

the Linnaean Transactions, from which the figure in our plate

is taken. The fineness of the wool of this animal may possibly

hereafter induce persons, who have it in their power, to make
some exertions to introduce this species among our domestic

animals. It is said that the fleece of this Goat is as fine as that

of the celebrated Shawl Goat of Cashmere.

*" Generic Characters.—The outline of the face is arched, or

convex, and the mouth has no muzzle ; the ears are pointed,

and of middling length ; the horns, which are transversely

wrinkled, large and triangular, are twisted laterally into a spi-

ral, and have no osseous cone, of a cellular or cancellar structuie.

The limbs are slender, and covered with uniform short hair

;

the tail is short, curved downwards, or pendulous. Neither sub-

ocular sinus, beard, nor inguinal pores, exist in this genus."—

GodmarCs American Natural History.

* Note to Third EniTioN.—Two different animals—the Woolly Goat

of the Rocky Mountains, and the Ahsahta, Bighorn, or Wild Sheep of

America—are here confounded. For the true characters and distinc-

tions, see page 2'J3.
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THE AMERICAN BLACK BEAR.

VRSUS AMERIOANUS.

Ursus Americanus ; Pallas, Spicileg. Zool. vol. xiv. p. 6. Urstu

Americanus ; Harlan, Fauna, p. 51 ; Godman, Am. Nat.Hist.

vol. i, p. 114. Black Bear; Penn. Arct. Zool. vol. i. p. 57.

Ours Gulairc ; Gcoffroy, Mem. Mus. (variety.) The Black

Bear ; Etnmons, Mass. Rep. 1840, p. 20.

** Characteristics.—Black or brownisli-black; a soiled brown or

yellowisli patcb on each side of the nose. Facial outline some-

what arched. Young, with hair wavy or curled.

"Description.—Ears high, oval, rounded at the tips, and distant.

Solos of the feet short ; the hair projects slightly beyond the

claws. Fur long, straight, shining and rather soft. Tail very

short. Claws short, blunt, somewhat incurved.

"Color.—Beside the general black color of the body, which is

occasionally light brown, verging in some instances into soiled

yellowish, the sides of the nose^re of a fawn color; occasion-

ally a while dash on the forehead or throat, and sometimes a

small spot of the same is seen above the eyes. Length from

foux r- 'v feet.

" The X., onco so numerous in this State, is now chiefly to

be found in the mountainous and thinly inhabited districts, where

they breed. The female, after a gestation of about one hundred

days, brings forth two cubs. It does not eat animal food from

choice, and never unless pressed by hunger ; it prefers hemes
and fruits. In the forests in the northern parts of the State, a

toniado will sometimes sweep through a region, prostrating

the pines to an extent of many miles. In the course of a few

years, the wild-cherry tree springs up in great numbers in this

tract ; and in the fruit season, it becomes the resort of numerous

bears.* It also feeds on whortleberry, grapes, honey, persira-

• '* The effects of ench a tornado we observed in Hamilton County, in the sum-

mer of 1840, near the Eighth Lake. The course of the windfall, as it is popu-
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oriBi—dioxpyros—and roots of various kinds. Its fondness for

sweet things is evident whenever it enters an apple orchard,

invariably 8(3lecting tho sweetest kinds. It will also devour

eg<,fs, insects, small (luadrupcds and birds ; but when it has abun-

dance of its favorite vegetable food, will pass tho carcass of a

Deer without touching it. The Bear is an imitative iiiiimal

;

and hence, when it meets a man, it wi'l riso on its hind legs,

but is apparently soon satisfied with the comparison, and ondtfa-

vors to make its escape. It is a great traveller, and when pur-

sued by tracking, has been known to perform long journeys. It

never makes immediately for its retreat, but approaches it in a

circling manner. A Bear was started near Schroon some years

since, and after a chase of eighteen days, was finally killed.

Although seldom seen during tlio cliase, yet ho appeared to bo

fully aware that he was an object of pursuit, and the worn and

lacerated condition of his feet testified to his exertions to escape.

They are numerous along the borders of the Saranac, and in

the mountainous regions of Rockland and Greene. Occasion-

ally they invade the enclosures of the farmer, in search of pota-

toes and Indian com. Their depredations are, however, speedily

checked ; for they are timid, and will never attack a man, unless

previously wounded, or in defence of their young. Some of the

hunters imagine that there are two varieties of the common

Black Bear, viz., the short-legged and the long-l''ggcd ; but

otliers inform me that the difference is owing entirely to the

fact that some are latter and more robust, which produces an

apparent difference in the length of their legs.

" The Yellow Bear of Carolina, and the Cinnamon Bear of

the northern regions, are varieties of this species. In this State,

they retire with the first fall of snow, to caverns, or to tlie hol-

low of some decayed tree, or beneath a prostrate tree, during

larly called, was from west to east. It extended thirty miles, with a breadth

varyuig from half a mile to two miles. This occurred fifteen years ago. It has

been subsequently burned over, and abounds in poplar, white birch, wild cherries,

wild raspberries, etc., which attracted to this district great numbers of Deer and

numerous Bears.
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the winter, and pass three or four months in a state of torpidity.

In some southern latitudes, the hybernation is of shorter dura-

tion, and ceases to occur when the mildness of the winter ena-

bles them to procure food. They are fat when they enter their

winter quarters, and much -^maciated when they leave it in the

spring. Indeed, this condition of fatness is so necessary, that

when the supply of food is cut off, instead of retiring to winter

quarters, they migrate southwardly to warmer regions. Henco

great numbers are occasionally known to enter our territory

from the North, composed entirely of lean males, or females not

with young.

" The flesh of the bear is savory, but rather luscious, and

tastes not unlike pork. It was once so common an article of

food in New-York as to have given the name of Bear-market to

one of the principal markets in the city. The female goes with

young seven months, bringing forth two young in February or

March. The oil sells for one dollar per pound, and the skin

from four to twelve dollars, according to its value.

" A very large individual was shot on the Kaaterskill Moun-

tains, Greene County, during the winter of 1839. It measured

six feet and a half from the nose to the tip of the tail ; and at

the fore shoulders measured three feet two inches from the

ground."

—

DeKay^s Natural History of New-York,

THE GRIZZLY BEA*2i.

URSUS HORRIBILIS.

Vrsus Horrihilis ; Say, hong's Expedition to the Rocky Mown-

tains, vol. ii. Ursus Cincreus ; Desm. Mam, p. 164. Ursus

Ferox ; the Grizzly, White, Variegated and Brown Bear of

Lewis and Clarke,

" This Bear, justly considered as the most dreadful and dan-

gerous of North American quadrupeds, is the despotic and

aanguinary monarch of the wilds over which he ranges. Gi
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gantic in size and temfic in aspect, he unites to a ferociously

blood-thirsty disposition, a surpassing strength of limb, which

gives him undisputed supremacy over every other quadruped

tenant of the wilderness, and causes man himself to tremble at

his approach, though possessed of weapons unknown to any but

the human race. To the Indians the very name of Grizzly

Bear is dreadful, and the killing of one is esteemed equal to a

gi'eat victoiy ; the white hunters are almost always willing to

avoid an encounter with so powerful an adversary, and seldom

or never wantonly provoke his anger.

" This formidable animal unhesitatingly pursues and attacks

men or animals, when excited by hunger or passion, and slaugh-

ters indiscriminately every creature whose speed or artifice is

not sufficient to place them beyond liis reach.

" However singular it may appear that an animal endowed

with such a fondness for destruction and blood, can exist alto-

gether on vegetable food, it is a fact that the Gi'izzly Bear, no

less than all other species belonging to the same genus, is ca-

pable of subsisting exclusively on roots and fruits ; this may be

inferred from the peculiarity of their dentition. It is liy no

means surprising that hunters and travellers should suppose the

Grizzly Bear to be almost wholly carnivorous, seeing that he

displays such an unappeasable ferocity of disposition, and so

uuifoiTO an eagerness to destroy the life of any animal that falls

within his power.

" This Bear at present inhabits the country adjacent to the

eastern side of the Rocky Mountains, where it frequents the

plains, or resides in the copses of wood which skirt along the

margin of water courses. The'e is some reason to believe that

the Grizzly Bear ©nee inhabited the Atlanti. regions of the

United States, if we may be allowed to form any inference irom

traditions existing among the Delaware Indians, relative to the

Big Naked Bear which formerly existed on the banks of the

Hudson. The venerable Heckewelder informs us that Indian

mothers used to frighten their children into quietness by speak-

ing to them of this animal.

i
I
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" Notwithstanding it was mentioned a long time since by

La Hontan and other writers, it has been but recently establish-

ed as a distinct species in the works of systematic zoologists.

Say was the first to give a full description of it, in the well-

known work we have quoted at the head of this article.

Two cubs of the Grizzly Bear were sometime since kept at

Peale's Philadelphia Museum, When first received they were

quite small, but speedily gave indications of that ferocity for

which this species is so remarkable. As they increased in size

they became exceedingly dangerous, seizing and tearing to

pieces every animal they could lay hold of, and expressing

extreme eagerness to get at those accidentally brought with-

in sight of their cage, by grasping the iron bars with their

paws and shaking them violently, to the great terror of specta-

tors, who felt insecure while witnessing such displays of their

strength. In one instance an unfortunate Monkey was walking

over the top of their cage, when the end of the chain which

hung from his waist dropped through within reach of the Bears
;

they immediately seized it, dragged the screaming animal

through the narrow aperture, tore him limb from limb, and

devoured his mangled carcass almost instantaneously. At

another time, a small Monkey thrust his arm through the Bear

cage, one of them immediately seized him, and, with a sudden

jerk tore the whole arm and shoulder-blade from the body and

devoured it before any one could interfere. They were still

cubs, and very little more than half-grown, when their ferocity

became so alarming as to excite continual apprehension least

they should escape, and they were killed, in order to prevent

such an event. * * * 'j-'j,g following letter is from the la-

mented Pike, relative to the two Grizzly Bears above mentioned.

" ' Washington, Feb. 3d, 1848.

" ' Sir :—I had the honor of receiving your note last evening,

and in reply to the inquiries of Mr. Peale, can only give the

following notes

:

" ' The Bears were taken by an Indian in the mountain which

divides the western branches of the Rio Del Noite and some
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amall rivers, which discharge their waters into the east side of

the Gulf of California, near the dividing line between the pro-

vinces of Biscay and Sonora. We happened at the time to be

marching along at the foot of those mountains, and fell in with

the Indian who had them, when I conceived the idea of bring-

ing them to the United States, for your excellency. Although

then more than 1600 miles fi'om our frontier post, Natchitoches,

I purchased them of the savage, and for three or four days

made my men cany them in their laps on horseback. As they

would eat nothing but milk, they vj^ere in danger of starving. I

then had a cage prepared for both, which was earned on a

mule, lashed between two packs, but always ordered them to

be let out the moment we halted, and not shut up again until

we were prepared to march. By this treatment they became

extremely docile when at liberty, following my men, whom
they learned to distinguish from the Spanish dragoons, by their

feeding them, and encamping with them, like dogs through

our camps, the small villages and forts where we halted. When
well supplied with sustenance they would play like young

puppies with each other and the soldiers, but the instant they

were shut up and placed on the mule, they became cross, as the

jostling of the animal knocked them against each other, a' id

they were sometimes left exposed to the scorching heat of a

vertical sun for a day without food or a drop of water, in which

case they would worry and tear each other, until nature was

exhausted, and they could neither fight nor howl any longer

They will be one year old on the first of next mcmth—March,

1808—and, as I am informed, they frequently arrive at the

weight of eight hundred pounds.

" The Grizzly Bear is remarkably tenacious of life, and on

nany occasions numerous rifle balls have been fired into the

Dody of an individual, without much apparent injury. Instances

are related by the travellers who have explored the countries in

the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains, of from ten to fourteen

balls having been discharged into the body of one of these

Bears before it expired.

'I
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•' On another occasion, the same entei-prising travellers,

Lewis and Clarke, met with the largest Bear of this species

they had ever seen ; when they fired, he did not attempt to

attack, but fled with a tremendous roar ; and such was his tena-

city of life, that although five balls had passed through the

lungs, and five other wounds were inflicted, he swam more than

half across the river to a sand-bar, and survived more than

twenty minutes. This individual weighed five or six hundred

pounds, at least, and measured eight feet seven and a half

inches, from the nose to the extremity of the hind feet ; five

feet ten and a half inches around the breast ; three feet eleven

inches around the middle of the fore leg ; and his claws were

four and three-eighth inches long. The chance of killing a

Grizzly Bear by a single shot is very small, unless the ball pene-

trates the brain, or passes through the heart. This is very diffi-

cult to effect, since the fomi of the skull, and the strong muscles

on the side of the head, protect the brain against every injury,

exce2)t a very truly aimed shot ; and the thick coat of hair, the

strung muscles and ribs, make it nearly as difficult to lodge a ball

fairly in the heart.

" Governor Clinton says, that * Dixon, an Indian, told a friend

of his, that this animal had been seen fourteen feet long ; that,

notwithstanding its ferocity, it had been occasionally domesti

cated ; and that an Indian, belonging to a tribe on the head

waters of the Mississippi, had one in a reclaimed state, which he

sportively directed to go into a canoe belonging to another tribe of

Indians, then returning from a visit ; the Bear obeyed, and was

struck by an Indian. Being considered as one of the family

tliis was deemed an insult, resented accordingly, and produced

a war between these nations.'

" Mr. Dougherty, a very experienced hunter, relates the

following instance of the great muscular strength of the Grizzly

Bear : Having killed a Bison, and left the carcass for the pur

pose of procuring assistance to skin and cut it up, he was very

much surprised, on his return, to find that it had been dragged

off whole to a considerable distancs. by a Griiizly Bear, and
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was then placed in a pit, which the animal had dug for its re-

ception. This Bear strikes a very violent blow with its fore-

paws, and the claws inflict dreadful wounds. One of the cubs,

as before mentioned, belonging to the Philadelphia Museum,

etrtlck the other a blow over part of its back and shoulder,

which produced a large wound like a sabre cut. It is stated in

Long's Expedition, that a hunter received a blow from the fore-

paw of a Grizzly Bear, which destroyed his eye, and crushed

his cheek bone. «
" The Grizzly Bear is unable to climb trees, like other Bears;

he is much more intimidated by the voice than the aspect of

man ; and on some occasions, when advancing to attack an

individual, he has turned and retired, merely in consequence of

the screams extorted by fear. The degree of fei'ocity exhibited

by the Grizzly Bear, appears to be considerably influenced by

the plenty or scarcity of food in the region which it inhabits.

Anterior to the time of Lewis and Clarke's expedition, nothing

very satisfactory was known in relation to this Bear ; and it

was not until the publication of Long's Expedition to the Rocky

Mountains, that a correct scientific description was given by

that distinguished naturalist. Say.

" It may be with certainty distinguished from all the known
species of this genus, by its elongated claws, and the rectilinear

or slightly arched figure of its facial profile. Its general appear-

ance may be compared with the Alpine Bear of Europe—U.

Arctos—especially with the Norwegian variety. The Alpine

Bear has not the elongated claws, and the facial space is deeply

indented between the eyes. This Bear is also a climber ; the

Grizzlv Bear is not.

" On the front of the Grizzly Bear the hair is short, and be-

tween and anterior to the eyes it is very much so. On the rest

of the body, it is long and very thickly set, being blacker and

coarser on the legs, feet, shoulders, throat, behind the thighs,

and beneath the belly ; on the snout it is paler. The ears are

short and rounded, the forehead somewhat convex, or arcuated

;

and the line of the profile continues on the snout, without any

I |:
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indentations between the eyes. The eyes are quite small, and

have no remarkable supplemental lid ; the iris is of a light

reddish-brown, or burnt sienna color; the muffle of the nostrils

is black, and the sinus very distinct and profound. The lips

are capable of being extended anteriorly, especially the upper

one, which has on it a few more rigid hairs, or bristles, than the

lower lip. The length of the hair gi-adually diminishes on the

legs, but it is still ample in quantity on the upper part of the

foot. The claws on the fore feet are sifender and elongated, and

the fingers have five sub-oval naked tubercles, separated from

the palm, each other, and the base of the claws, by dense hair;

the anterior half of the palm is naked, and is of an oval figure,

transversely ; the base of the palm has a rounded naked tuber-

cle, encircled by hair. The soles of the hind feet are naked,

and the nails are more curved, and not so long as those on the

fore-paws ; the nails are not in the least diminished at tip, but

they grow sharper at that part, only by lessening from beneath.

" The color of the Grizzly Bear varies considerably, accord-

ing to age and its particular state of pelage. Hence they have

been described as brown, white and variegated, by Lewis and

Clarke, although evidently of the same species, judging by all

the other characters. The color of the young animdl approach-

es more nearly to the Brown Bear of Europe, than any other

;

in advanced life the color is that peculiar mixture of white,

brown and black, which has procured for this Bear the appro-

priate name of * Grizzly.'

" The following are the dimensions of the specimens preserv-

ed in the Pliiladelphia Museum, as given by Say.

" Length from the tip of the nose to the origin of the tail, 5

feet 2 inches; the tail, exclusive of the hair at tip, IJ ; from the

anterior base of the ear to the tip of the nose, 6 inches ; orbit

of the eye, 4 of an inch ; between the eyes, 6f inches ; ears from

their superior base, 3 inches ; longest claw of the fore foot, 4J

inches ; shortest, 2^ inches ; longest claw ofthe hind foot, 3 inches

;

Bhortest, Ij inches ; hair at the top of the tail, 4^ inches ; length

pf the hair on the top of the head, 1? to 2 inches ; beneath the
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ears, 2\ to 3^ inches ; on neck above, 3 inches ; on the should-

ers above, 4\ inches ; on the throat, 4 inches ; on the belly and

behind the fore legs, the longest hairs are 6 inches.

" These measurements are taken from two individuals which

were by no means full grown, as may be perceived by com-

paring them with the measurements heretofore cited from

Lewis and Clarke. They will serve, however, to give a fairer

idea of the proportions of this animal than any which have been

previously given, as they are so much more detailed, and very

carefully made."

—

Godman's American Natural History.

" The Grizzly bear was found near the Sacramento, in Cali-

fornia. The skin of this animal is said sometimes to be as large

as that of an Ox ; its food is the same as that of the Indians, and

varies with the seasons. Its strength is said to be prodigiously

great, and it has been known when lassoed to drag three

horses ; and when baited in the Bull and Bear fights practised

in California, will check the charge of a Bull by putting out

one of its paws.

" They will also ascend the oaks for the acorns, and break

off branches so large as almost to ruin the tree. It has been

generally supposed that they do not climb ; but all the hunters

bear testimony that they can do it, although slowly and clum-

sily. They are now less numerous than formerly ; indeed, it is

alleged that the lower country, near the San Joachim, was once

so infested by these Bears that the Indians were obliged to keep

to the highlands when travelling.

" It does not at aU times kill its enemies when it has them in

its power ; rarely attacks a man unless he comes upon him by

surprise, and is not considered a dangerous animal.

" Anecdotes are told of hunters who had fallen into the

power of Grizzly Bears, which would cover them up with brush,

grass and leaves, and put them down, without further molesta-

tion, so long as they remained quiet ; if they attempted to rise

again, the Bear would again put them down, cover them over

as before, and finally leave them unhurt.
VOL. II. 13
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" Three or four are usually scon feeding together. The cubs

are remarkably small in proportion to the full-grown animal."

—

United States Exploring Expedition, Lieutenant Wilkes.

THE WILD TURKEY.

MELEAGRIS GALLOPAVO.

" This noble and beautiful bird, the origin, it appears to be

conceded, of our domestic Turkey, the pride, this of the forest, as

that of the poultry yard, is now, like its congener, the Pinnated

Grouse or Heath Hen, all but extinct in the Eastern and Middle

States of the Union.

" A few of these noble birds, it is said, still exist in Vei-mont

and Maine ; Massachusetts unquestionably contains a few in

her mountainous inland counties. The north-eastern angle of

New-York also, in all probability, has not been entirely desert-

ed by this magnificent species of game, and I have reason to

believe that a single drove yet exists in the State ot New-Jer-

sey among the wild ridges of the Musconetcong Hills, west of

the Greenwood Lake. From Pennsylvania westward, they be-

come more frequent, and in all the wooded poilions of the

West to the Rocky Mountains, so far South as in the forest

ground of Texas, and Northward into Upper Canada, though

yearly becoming less abundant, they are still plentiful. They

are irregularly migratory in search of food, and iiregularly gre

garious. I have great doubts in my own mind whether they

breed eastward of the Pennsylvanian Alleghanies, it being

rather my opinion that the few birds of this once abundant spe-

cies which are now found in the eastern States, are mere strag-

glers from the southern extremity of the great Apalachian chain

;

it being worthy of remark, that it is solely along the line, or on

Bome of the offsetting spurs of that great mountain range that

they are found at present.

For some inexplicable reason, "Wilson has not described or
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mentioned this bird in his American Ornithology, although it is

impossible to conceive that he was ignorant of its existence, any

more than that of the Wild Swan

—

Cygnus Americanus—the

latter bird especially frequenting the waters adjacent to Balti-

more, where he resided, and the former, I imagine, being in

his day even more than at present, a common article of sale in

the markets of that city.

" Despite, however, his eloquence and ability as a writer, and

his acutcness and general accuracy as an observer of nature, it

appears to me that Mr. Wilson was in no respect a man of

system. He seems to have jotted down his notes concerning

every new bird, or species, as he met it ; to have thrown them

pellmell into his portfolio, and thereafter taken them out in a

lump and published them without arrangement certainly, and

perhaps without much revision. It appears to me that a care-

fully revised edition of Wilson's Ornithology, systematically

arranged, completed to the latest modern discoveries, and am-

plified with copious notes, is one of the desiderata of the liA^^i-a-

ture of the day. This book, as it now exists, being so contused

in method, and so incomplete, as to afford a very imperfect idea

of the Ornithology of America, while the great and splendid

works of Bonaparte and Audubon are so costly as to be almost

entirely beyond the reach of the ordinary purchaser.

The following description of our bird is from the Birds of

America by Mr. Audubon. Of its manners, haunts, and habits,

I shall speak more at large when I come to treat of it as an

object of pursuit as game.

" Male, 49.68. Female, 37.54.

** Breeds from Texas to Massachusetts and Vermont. In the

interior to the Missouri, and thence northward to Michigan,

Common, resident, though removing considerable distances in

autumn in pursuit of food.

" Bill shortish, robust, slightly arched, rather obtuse, the base

covered by a bare membrane ; upper mandible with dorsal out-

line arched, the sides convex, the edges overlappmg, the tip a

little declinate ; under mandible somewhat bulging toward the

I
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tip, the sides convex. Nostrils situated in tl.e bnsa' memlirnne,

oblique, linear, covered above by a caitilage. Head smiill, fl.it-

tened above with a conical, pendulous, erectile caruncle on the

forehead. Neck slender, body robust. Feet longish and strong

;

tarsus covered anteriorly with numerous ti'ansverse scutella,

scaly on the sides, scutellate behind. Toes scutellato above,

scabrous, papillar, and flat lieneath ; hind toe elevated, half the

length of the lateral toes, which are nearly equal, and much

shorter than the middle toe ; claws slightly arched, strong, con-

vex above, obtuse, flat btmeath. A conical rather obtuse spur

on the tarsus, about two-thirds down.
" Conical papilla of the forehead loigose, sparsely covei-ed

with bristles. Head bare, and coiTugated, the skin iiTegularly

raised, and covered with a few scattered bnstlea. External ear

margined with short and slender thin feathers. Plumage in

general short, compact, glossy, with metallic reflections. Fea-

thers double, as in other gallinaceous birds, generally oblong

and truncated. A pendulous tuft of long bristles from the upper

part of the breast. Wings shortish, convex, rounded, the fourth

and fifth quills longest. Tail rather long, ample, rounded, con-

fi'sting of eighteen broad, rounded feathers, capable of being

erected and expanded in a permanent manner, when the bird

is excited, and reaching nearly to the ground, when the bird is

standing erect.

" Bill yellowish-brown. Frontal caruncle blue and red. Ru-

gose and carunculated skin of the head and neck of various tints

of blue and purple, the pendulous anterior caruncles of the lat-

ter, or wattles, bright red, changing to blue. Iris hazel. Legs

and toes bright purplish-red, claws brown. Upper part of the

back and wings yellowish-brown, with metallic lustre, changing

to deep purple, the truncated tips of the feathers broadly mar-

gined with velvet black. On the middle and lower back, the

black teraiinal bands of the feathers almost conceal the bronze

color. The large quill coverts are ofthe same color as the back,

but more bronzed, witli purple reflections. Quills brownish-

black, the primaries banded with grayish-white, the secondaries
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with brownish-white, gradually becoming deeper toward tlio

proximate feathers, which are similar to the coverts. The lower

part of the back and tail coverts ai't; deep chestnut, banded with

green and black. The tail feathers are of the same color, undu-

latingly bronzed and minutely sprinkled with black, and having

a broiid, blackish bar toward the tip, wliich is pale brown, and

minutely mottlcjd. The under parts are duller. Breast of the

same colors as the back, the terminal black bands not so broad
;

sides dark colored ; abdomen and thighs brownish-gray ; uinler

tail coverts blackish, glossed with bronze, and at the tip bright

reddish-brown.

" Length, four feet one inch ; extent of wing, five feet eight

inches ; beak, one inch and a half along the ridge, two inclioa

along the gap. Tarsus, seven inches and one quarter ; middle

toe, five inches, hind toe tw)
;
pectoral appendage one foot.

Such are the dimensions of an individual of which I made a

drawing, which I need not say was a fine specimen.

" The female is considerably inferior in size, with the wattles

much smaller, the tuft on the breast comparatively small, and

only in old birds ; the color of the plumage duller, there being

but little of the refulgent hues of the male, the lower parts

brownish-black. The young, before being fledged, are pale

brownish-yellow, pale yellowish-gray below, the top of the head

brighter, marked in the middle with a pale longitudinal brown

band ; the back and wings spotted with brownish-black, except-

ing the smaller wing coverts, which are uniformly dull brown "
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FOREST SPORTS.

NLY two of the eleven noble animals,

which I have recounted and described

above, are peculiar, and but four now
indigenous, to the Eastern States and

Canada ; although it is certain that

two at least, if not tliree, of the otheiti,

were formerly found to the east of

the Delaware, und south of the gieat lakes.

The Moose and the Cariboo are never found, and probably

never have existed, far to the westward of the River St. Clair,

connecting Lakes Huron and l^lrie, south of the 43d degree of

north latitude. Within these bounds they still exist, wherever

the advances of civilization have not banished them to deeper

northern solitudes. The Common Deer, and the Black Bear,

are still indigenous from the extreme north-east, to the south-

western regions of North America, as were undoubtedly the

Elk and the Wild Turkey not many years ago.

With the Moose and Cariboo, I shall therefore commence, in

order to get through those sports which may yet be enjoyed to

the eastward, in the first instance, before plunging into the great

western wilderni'ss.

The Moose, as we have seen, is a native only of the colder

and woodland regions of the continent, being a browsing rather

than a grazing animal,—as his peculiar conformation, the short-
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ness of his neck, and the length of his legs, clearly indicate. On
open ])lains he couid scarcely exist, and his favorite haunts—to

which is due his existence at the present moment—ai'e the depths

of forests and woodland morasses, which probably never will be

cleared, owing to the severity of the climate, and the sterility

of the soil.

The most southerly and westward point, at which this noble

specimen of the Deer tribe is now known to exist, is that singu-

lar district, to which I have before alluded, composed entii'cly of

an aggeri(!S of mountains, rock-ribbed, and forest-girdled, inter-

spersed with a perfect net-work of lakes, rivers, and morasses,

lying between Lake Champlain, Lake Ontario, the St. Law-

rence, and the Black River.

Here it still breeds, and yards in winter ; here it is yet killed

by the hunters, and by the few Indians who yet linger in that

region, or visit it from Canada during the season of deep snows,

for the purpose ; and here it may still be found, especially in

the vicinity of the Racquet Lake and River, at the latter season,

if I may rely on the authority of my friend, Charles F. Hoff-

man, one of the first explorers of that romantic region, and one

of the most enthusiastic of American woodmen, who has sung

in his beautiful poem " Kachesco," that in Lake Incapahco-

" For fish and deer at either end,

The rifts are good ; but run-ways more

There are by crooked Ku.LOQUo RE.

And Racqcet at the time of spearing.

As well as that for yarding Moiwe,

Hath both enough for hunters' use."

Eastward of this wild and romantic tract, the hunters' terres-

trial paradise, it will scarcely be found south of the Canada line,

until we reach the Dead River, famous for Arnold's winter

march against Quebec, and the vicinity of Moosehead Lake, in

Maine ; though it is possible that a few may occasionally cross

the Lines from the Eastern Townships of Lower Canada, about

Lake Memphramagog, where it is still abundant, into the nor-

thern parts of Vermont and New Hampshire. In the northern

parts of Maine, what was formerly called the disputed territory,
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the British Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bininswick, and

every where north of the St. Lawrence, with the exception

only of the most southerly and highly cultivated portions of

Upper Canada, or—as it is now tenned—Canada West, it is

very plentiful ; and in the British Provinces it is an object of

keen pursuit by amateur sportsmen, particularly of H. M. Re-

giments, in garrison at Quebec and Montreal, to whose rifles

great numbers fall victims every winter. On this side of the

Lilies, the Moose is rarely, if ever, pursued by sportsmen as an

object of chase ; and it is not very frequently that its flesh ia

even br(mght into our markets, though it is deservedly esteemed

a great dainty.

With regard to the Cariboo, or Rein-Deer of North America

—

although, by the way, some little doubt appears to be enter-

tained of late years, as to the fact of the perfect identity of the

Wild Deer, hunted in our northern forests under this name,

with the celebrated beast of draught which goes under the same

name in the Arctic regions—much less is known with certainty

than of his congener the Moose.

Mr. DeKay, in his Natural Histoiy of the State of New-
York, appears to entertain some doubt as to tlie propriety of

including him in the Fauna of that State ; and I think has

never seen the animal at all, inasmuch as he states it to be of

much the same stature with the Common American Deer, Cer-

vus Virginianus ; and farther asserts that, if it were to be found

at all in the immediate vicinity of civilized man, its extreme

gentleness, and its gregarious habits, would render it so easy a

prey, as to ensure its destruction.

I have never seen the animal myself, but I am acquainted

with several persons who have pursued and shot it ; I have often

examined its antlers, and its hoofs, with the pastern and cannon

bone attached. A specimen of each of these can be seen at any

time by the curious among sportsmen, in the office of the " Spirit

of the Times," among Mr. Porter's collection of curiosities.

The latter, the hoofs I mean, and antlers, perfectly corroborate

the reports of all hunters with whom I have spoken on the sub*
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jrjct, that the Cariboo, or Rein-Deer of the forests, is when

adult not inferior in size to a yearHng heifer, and that the old

males, or bulls, as they are termed, are often found from fourteen

and a half to fifteen hands in height. In truth, no person who
had ever seen so much as the track of the animal in (juestion,

could think of compaiung it in point of size to the Deer of Ame-
rica.

It is this difference of size especially, wliich has led to the

belief that the Cariboo is, in truth, a distinct variety of the

Rein-Deer from that which is the chief article of f()od to the

Esquimaux of the western, and domesticated by the Laplanders

of the eastern continent. That animal is scarce found cither in

Europe or in America, if identical in the two continents, south

of the Arctic Circle, or a degree or two above it ; while the Ca-

riboo is found here everywhere north of the 45th and 4Gth de-

grees north latitude ; a difference of range and climate which

cannot be explained on any ground of comparative tempera-

ture, and which would go far toward the establishing a specific

difference.

Indeed Mi*. Barton Wallop, an English gentleman of rank

and education, many years a resident of New Brunswick, who,

so far as I know, is the only practical sportsman who has written

of Cariboo hunting,

—

nidc, New-York Turf Register, vol. ix.,

p. 193, and Porter's edition of Hawker, p. 326,—speaks of it

as an animal confessed]y distinct from the Rein-Deer. " By-the-

bye,'"—says Mr. Wallop, in an imaginaiy conversation betwecr

two characters of one of his clever sporting sketches—" before

you leave us, I must show you some Cariboo hunting. The

Cariboo of this country are very like Rein-Deer, a little larger;

they travel with great swiftness and ease over the snow ; but a

bull Cariboo has little of the amiable or tractable about him,

and when enraged is a fn-midable antagonist."

Again, a few pages further on in the same paper, he makes

his hero discourse thus to the neophyte, or green 'un: "As this

is the first time you have seen a Cariboo trail, you must observe

it is much like that of an Ox, save that the cleft is much more
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open,—and the pastern of the Cariboo being very long and flexi*

ole, comes down the whole length on the snow, and gives the

animal additional support."

Now Mr. Wallop is undoubtedly perfectly well acquainted

with the general appearance and stature of the Rchi-Dccr, which,

if not elsewhere, ho must have seen frequently exhibited in

English menagexies—I remember a herd of thirty or forty liead,

shewn at the Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, not very many years

since—and could scarcely fail to distinguish between that animal

and the Cariboo, in point of size j at all events, he knows what

an Ox is, and could not compare the track of a beast the size

of the American Deer, with that of one so infinitely its superior.

Hence I judge either that there are in America two distinct

varieties of the Rein-Deer—the Arctic animal and the Cari-

boo—or that Mr. DeKay has taken his description of the Ame-
rican Rein-Deer, or Cariboo, from the European animal, the

size and habits of which are much the same as he describes

those of our countryman. It may be, however, that the growth

of the animal is stunted by the cold of the Arctic regions, and

that they are both of one original sjiecies.

Again, the gentleness and gregarious habits of which he

speaks, are indeed strikingly characteristic al of the European

Rein-Deer of Lapland, Spitzbergen, and the like,—perhaps,

also, of the Rein-Deer of the extreme Arctic regions of Ame-
rica—but are in no wise common to the Cariboo, which is very

rarely found in parties of above four or five, and never—to my
knowledge—in herds exceeding twenty.

It is, moreover, the shyest and wildest by far, as well as the

fleetest, inhabitant of the northern forests; infinitely more so

than the Moose, which can invariably be run down, when the

snow is deep and crusted, by a strong hunter on snow shoes

;

whereas the Cariboo is so difficult of access, and so great is the

velocity and continuance of his flight, that when he is once

alarmed, and has betaken himself to his heels, it is considered

utterly useless to pursue him farther.

With these few preliminary observations—which I judge ne-
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cessary, in tliat I differ somewhat from Mr. DeKay, altliougii

he is tlie best authority I can find on tlie subject, both as regards

the size and habits of" the animal—I shall procei^d at once to the

subject of Moose and Cariboo hunting, which I shall include

under one common head, inasmuch as they dwell for the most

part in the same localities, are hunted with the same apparatus,

the rifle, namely, and the snow-shoes, without the aid of horse or

hound, and, with some small exceptions, in the same manner.

I will only add here, that I have no hesitation in affirming

Mr. DeKay's correctness in including the Cariboo among the

animals (tf New-York, since it undoul)tcdly exists in the district

I have named above, of which Hamilton County occupies a

large portion. Westward of this the Cariboo will not be found,

I imagine, to the south of the Ottawa River and Lake Nipissing,

or the 46th degree of north latitude, at the very highest.

1
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MOOSE AND CARIBOO HUNTING.

OR the pursuit of neither ofthese noble

animals, the largest, fleetest, and moat

wary game on earth, is the assistance of

either hound or horse available. The
nature of the ground which they inha-

bit, and over which they must be pur-

sued, render the use of the horse out of

the question, consisting of the densest

and most impei*vious brakes of the pine, larch, and white cedar

forests, which cover so large a portion of the districts which they

most affect, and being very often interspersed with deep bogs,

and insecure morasses, affording foothold to no tread, save that

)f the clefl hoof of the ruminating animals.

How animals of the bulk and weight of these huge Deer, can

force themselves between the stems of the thickset evergreen

saplings, among which a man can with difficulty work his way
only by slow degrees, is in itself no easy matter to comprehend ;

but when to size and weight is superadded the vast burthen of

ponderous and spreading antlers, which they bear on their

heads—in a full grown bull Moose exceeding 50 lbs. weight

—

and which, one would imagine, must hopelessly entangle them

in the brake, it is impossible to account for the ease and celerity

with which they will pass through the heaviest growth of foi-est.

The hunter is compelled, therefore, to pursue—when he does

pursue—both these giants of the cervine race on foot ; and for

this reason hounds are rendered as unavailable as horses ; sin •.»

the speed of the animal, when once alanned, is so great, that it

is very questionable whether even in open country, and with

mounted hunters, it could be run down, or even run from scent

into view, by the fleetest Fox-hounds. When we consider hew-
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ever, that, in the wooded fastnesses through which the chase

ever lies, it is utterly impossible to keep the hounds in heuring,

and that they could only serve to render the swift and wary

quarry swifter and warier yet, it will he at once apparent ihat

hounds must be dispensed with in this species of hunting.

The craft of the woodman, therefore, and an accurate know-

ledge of the habits of his game, are the only aids on which the

hunter can rely ; but by these, and the aid of weather to boot,

he will find little difficulty, beyond that fatigue and roughing

which give its chiefest zest to life in the woods, in bringing

these an lered monarchs of the northern wilderness, within range

of the uneiTing rifle.

During the rutting season, in the summer months, there are

two methods by which the Moose maybe taken with something

approaching very nearly to certainty, by those acquainted with

the country, and with the instincts of the creature. At this

period of the year, like all others of the Deer .species, the jNIofJse

is terribly infested and tormented by insects, especially by that

pest of the woodland wilderness, the black fly, and is in the

habit of resorting to the ponds and lakelets, which are inter-

speised every where among his forest haunts, for refuge from

his blood-sucking enemies. Here he will wade out as far as

long legs will carry him, and with his head only above the cool

surface, will wallow about for hours, secure from his winged

foes, browsing deiiciously on thefloati g leaves and buds of the

vai'ious kinds of lotus, water-lily, and other aquatic plants, and

luxuriating in the coolness of the pure element. Of this habit

the hunter makes fatal use. Concealing himself before the first

dappling of the eastern sky, well to leeward of the trail, by

which he has previously ascertained, by ocular proof, that the

Moose enters his forest bath, lie quietly awaits his coming, listen-

ing with watchful ears to the slightest crack of the dry twigs,

the lowest rustle of the parted bi'anches ; and is for the most

part rewarded by a point-blank shot at the huge, unsuspecting

quarry.

Another, and yet more fatal method, by which man treache-
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rously turns the poor brutes' very pleasures into a lure to cer-

tain death, is to simulate the cry of the cow Moose, which is

easily clone by immersing the lower end of a common cow-horn

partially in the water of some pool or river, and blowing through

it, in a note very easily acquired, which perfectly resembles the

lowing of the female, and which rarely or never fails to bring

down the finest of the bulls from their haunts in the mountain

glens, to the ambush of the lurking hunter, in feeai'ch of their

amorous mates.

The Indians use for this purpose the bark of the beech or aldci,

twisted into the shape of a paper cornet, or a postman's tin

horn, and, with this rude implement, are perfect adepts at pro-

ducing the sound requisite to call the bull to his love chase.

The afternoon, and the silence of mooidight nights, are

the best times for this mode of hunting ; and cowardly and

treacherous as it may appear, it is perha})s the most perilous,

and not the least exciting, method of attacking this great Deer.

For, in the first place, the bull Moose may generally be heard

roai'ing in the upland glens, responsive to the simulated call,

long ere they reach the hunter's station ; and the interval be-

tween each successive bellow, nearei", and louder, and more 'iill

of passionate fury, is necessarily a moment of the keenest ex-

citement. Then comes the tramp of his approaching gallop,

the crash of branches torn asunder by his impetuous charge,

and at last the presence, in the full heat and heyday of his amo-

rous rage, of the forest champion.

Again, when he discovers that it is a cheat, and that no cow

Moose is on the spot, expectant of his caresses, his fury is tre-

mendous and appalling; for shy and timid as is this monstrous

animal at every other season, during the rutting time he is

dangei'ous and savage in the extreme, and will even attack a

man when unprovoked, if he cross his path, in his moments of

wanton dalliance.

If he discover then the hunter, who is luring him, by playing

with his tenderest passions, he will charge him on the instant,

fearless ; and wo betide the luckless wight whose hand trembles
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in the aim, or whose rifle misses fire at that crisis. A bull

Moose, seventeen or eighteen hands in height, with antlers of

six feet spread, and hoofs as hig as an Ox's, the edges of which

cut like a sabre, and which ho can handle as deftly as a prize-

fighter, is anything but a pleasant customer at close quarters.

Sometimes two or three bulls will come totrcther, and fiufht

out a forest tournay in the presence of the hunters ; and the

grandeur of such a scene, witnessed by the pale moonlight, in

the depth of the untrodden forest, must be exciting and majes-

tical in the extreme.

A tilt of this sort has been so graphically and characteristically

described by the gentleman to whom I have referred before,

Mr. Barton Wallop, in the eleventli volume of the Turf Regis-

ter, that I cannot resist the temptation of extracting it for the

entertainment and instruction of those of my readers, who do

not possess that once excellent, but now, alas ! defunct, peri-

odical.

" We reached Adella's wigwam," says he, "just as the sun

was taking his last peep at us over the western mountains, and

though we had walked some eighteen miles through a thickly

wooded country, we agreed after supper to take a shy at the

Moose.

" * No time like the present,' said Tom,—' we have a lovely

night, the harvest moon is at her full, and I am too anxious to

sleep. INIy soul's in arms !—shoulder blunderbuss !—each man
to his blanket ! his share of lush and grub !—are you ready,

gentlemen ?—march !'—and off we went.

" The sharp October air came chilling upon us as we strode

forth, and made the exercise agreeable. Howard had pleased

to this moment to keep me in blessed ignorance, and I began to

think we were on rather a wild expedition.

" ' In the name of our great Nimrod !' said I, * do, like a good

fellow, give me some little idea what we are to do, and how we

are to shoot Moose at this hour of the night.'

"
' Thoi'e you rather puzzle me,' replied Howard :

' I am

quite as much in the dark as yourself, never having before tried
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this sport. All I know ia, th&t the Moose pair off at this season.

But what is Adella about;—what are you doing, peeling the bark

off that beech?'
"

' O, nie only making rail,' said the Indian, as he twisted a

long piece of bark into a conical shape—something like a post-

man's tin trumpet— ' only making ca//, Ui make noise like cow

Moose. When bull Moose call, then me answer.'

" ' I fear,' said I, ' it will be like calling spirits from the

vasty deep.'

" But the fellow has again stopped, and is cutting down small

spruce.—* What's in the wind now V
" Adella, after he had finished his chopping, gathered up tha

spruces, and choosing a piece of dry mossy ground, he stuck the

bushes in a circle large enough to hold the party ; then motion-

ing us to enter, he followed, and closing the aperture, we were

enclosed in a snug little encampment.

" ' Now,' said Tom, ' what is next to be done—this seems but

dull music. Are we to wait here till some unfo/t'inate Moose

strolls this way V
" ' Oh, me lay out many nights and see no Moose—many cold

nights, and nothing in camp to eat. Very hard for poor Indian

to live now. White man kill all game. Some shoot um—some

trap um—but many, many Moose, Cariboo, Deer, and many

bird killed, when white man burn woods for clear land every

spi'ing—sometimes bum poor Indian, too.'

" ' But how do the woodmen trap the Moose V
" ' Why, white man he go find track of Moose down to spring

—well, Moose come every night, may-be, to drink, and when

he sartain Moose always come, he get new rope, no tar—he

then go to track, and bend down good stout ash, and make him

fast with stake, close to track—then he fix down a little brush

fence, right across track, he take rope and make running noose,

and fasten rope to ash, and put noose on the brush. Well,

Moose come—he never go out of track—he come to brush and

atep um leg high, sometime put um right into noose. Well, he

€nd he caught, den he make great jump ; up go ash, and Mooso
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go on his nnck, his leg in de air—more harder he pull, more

harder rope hcjld.'

•'
' Well, but would it not be much easier for the men to shoot

the Moose V
" ' O no ; white man too busy ; may be he bad shot ; may be

he oidy wound Moose, then Moose run away and die. Wliito

man no able to follow, only Inilian able to find track.'

" We had conversed long upon hunting, &c. The night was

frosty, and our blankets were brought into play—to say nothing

of the mountain dew, and a stone pipe to keep us warm. Adella

many times had tried his call, which produced a sound not un-

like the lowing of a domestic cow. The conversatioti now
flagged, and I was laying on my back, ruminating on the danc-

ing orbs above me—taking into serious consideration whether

they wen; inhabited, and if so, whether the natives really do, as

has been learnedly stated, carry their heads under their arms;

and I was just bringing another if to bear upon the inconve-

nience of such a proceeding in hunting, &c., when I was dis-

turbed by a distant low, which Adella instantly answered with

his call.

" ' Now, brother, we sure to see bull Moose—^lie think cow

call him, and when he come, and no find cow, he very mad

—

just same as you, spose you going to see pretty squaw, and she

no come. Moose always most quiet of any beast, though um
very big, most big as horse, and horns ten times big as Deer,

and he very strong. He very quiet, but he no like to be cheated

out of um cow ; so when he come you be very still, and no shoot

um till I tell you. May be he kill you if he get mad, and see.'

" We could hear from time to time the loud bellow of the

bull Moose, which was always answered by the call. Our rifles

were examined, and we remained in a state of anxious suspense

about half an hour. At last we could distinctly hear the tramp

of the bull as he tore through the thicket. It may appear but

tame work to lay in ambush, and lure a poor animal to the

muzzle of your gun—yet, for my own part, I must confess my
feelings were excited to a degree I had seldom before expe-
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riencr<l. The lujvelty of the Hcnic, thi; ch'op roar of th(! Itull

echoiii'^ from hill to hill, tin." death-like (juiet, ami tln'ii the tre-

meji(](»us rush of the powerful creature, us he caught the sound

of the Indian's call, wrought me up to a pitch of curiosity which

was almost ])ast bearing, and more than once did Howard jjuII

me down, as I attempted to peer over our palisade. I was soon

happily relieved by tlio bull Moose bursting forth iiit<t the open

space lit;fore us. He ga/ed round, and throwing back his heavy

antlered head, sent forth a roar that made nie clutch my rifle

with redoubled vigor. Echo after echo answered the cry, until

it died away in a faint and distant whisper ; then, to my sur-

prise, another roar—which appeared (juite near us—l)urst upon

our ears. I looked at the bull before us—for a moment he

stood, his head bent in an attitude of great attention ; but as

soon as the bellowing was renewed, he uttered a shrill cry, and

dashed the dry leaves and dust over his back, and almost in-

stantly another bull rushed into the open. Adella's call had been

most lucky in luring two rivals for this shadow of a mate. I

might moralize upon this—many a poor devil has been cheated

with a worse imitation—but such is not my province. It was a

noble sight to look upon these two majestic creatures, in the

gray and silvciy mooidight, surveying each other like two forest

cluunpifjus, measuring each other's power. They stood near

seventeen hands, and their many-tined antli'rs spread at least six

feet in the span. Not long did they dally—a few preliminary

shakes, as many scrapings of the dirt, and they dashed forward

with a force and energy that would have surprised tlie oldest

Spanish bull-fighter. I now pitched my rifle to my shoulder,

liaving recovered from the sur[)rise, but Adella held my arm,

and signing me to be (piiet, seized one of the small branches of

our ambush, and throwing himself on the ground, commenced

worming himself up to the Moose, who appeared pretty equally

matched. Howard and myself, with our rifles firmly grasj)ed,

watched with much anxiety the motions of the Indian, and more

than once I was inclined to risk a shot at the struggling ani-

mals. At length Adella, having got within reach of his jjrey,
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9pniniT 'om the ground, anrl by a shaip l)low from his axe,

sevennl ihe teiuloii of thu hind leg of one of the hulls, and in-

stantly disappeared in the thicket. The vvound(!d Moose rolled

over upon his side, and his adversary eoinineneed gftading liiin

in a most dreadful manner. I felt pity f(»r tlu; poor helph-ss

hull, and was taking deliherate aim at his remorseless adversary

when I was again prevented by the Indinn. Adella now j»ut

his call to his lips, and imitated the lowing of a cow Moose.

Quick as thought the bull turned, and advanced towards us

—

the lowing was repeated, and the Moose actually came within

ten ynrds of our ambush. Thit ho now seemed to ' smell a rat,'

and shaking his formidable horns, he glared searchingly into tho

thick brush. The Indian tiow gave; the sign—two balls eiiteri'il

tiis brnin, and ho satik U|)on the turf motionless. Tiie Indian

now step]i('d forth, and after dealing the ham-strung Moose ii

stunning blow on the brow, drew his keen knife across the

throat of the prostrate bull.

" ' Well, my boy, there lay our two combatants ; 'twas a

glorious sight that forest joust. But I cannot but think our

game has been killed most ingloriously—Adella, why did you

not let us shoot the Moose?'
"

' Why, mc thought brother maybe only wound im—then

no get um—maybe Moose make fight, then maybp kill you

—

best make sure.'

"*Ha!ha!' said Howard, 'these fellows always look out

for No. 1. You know our barfjain to let the Indian have tho

carcasses, save one hind quarter—we the hide and bones.

Now those Moose will weiirh nearly three hundred and fifty

pounds, and the venison,—which, by-the-bye, is the most deli-

cious o'i all meat,—is worth sixpence per pound at least, so he

was right to make sure. Yes, yes ! I know these people pretty

well—they have been cheated so often by the white men, they

have at last learned to outwit them. Before I knew this family

I was often deceived by Indians. I was once left in the woods

many miles from any settlement, by an Indian whom I had

hired to carry my traps Cariboo hunting. He went off on a

! I
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bear track at such a pace I could not follow. I was paying

him ten shillings a day, and ho could got five pounds at a mag-

istrate's fijr the bear's nose. My stai-ving to death in the woods

was quite immaterial to him. But what are we to do now,

Adellar

" ' O, no use any more try call Moose, if any near he hear

gun, and no come to-night. We must stay and watch these

Moose, or Fox and Lynx spoil um meat. Master Tom, you

know how find um way, you go to camp and sleep—you almost

all one Indian, now.' "

Another method of taking Moose during the summer is a

species of still-hunting, or stalking, which is performed by pad-

dling cautiously along the shores of the lakes, under the covert

of the underwood and bushes, or through the connecting rivu-

lets or rivers by which the lakelets discharge their watorss, and

so come upon the game while bathing, unsuspicious, as I have

above described. I'his sport is also brilliantly naiTated by Mr.

Wallop, and as I have never witnessed it myself, nor am aware

of any other written description of it, I shall quote it in conclu-

sion, as giving a perfect representation of Moose-hunting in

summer in the provinces. The characters are the same with

those introduced in the previous sketch : two Micmac Indians,

*' Sabatisie," and his brother, " Adella," both of whom I believe

to be real personages ;
" Howard," an old resident and hunter

;

his visitor, " Meadows." The scene is Nova Scotia, the time,

midsummer.
" The dawn was just visible, and a few stars still lingered in

the gray sky, when I was as usual aroused by the Indians.

How fresh is the first breath of the newly-awakened day ! What
hour so life-invigorating ! Braced by the thin pure air, the

frame throws off its languor, and is at once ready for action.

Walking fonh, I joined Howard at the stream. ' Come,'

said he, ' rig up your tackle ; we may have some good spmt

befoi'e the sun is up : the fish, during this hot season, feed onlj

before sun-rise, and two or three hours after sun-set.' With

the assistance of Adella I launched one of the canoes, and
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placed her so as to command the mouth of the stream. A gen-

tle morning hreeze had sprung up, displacing the curtain of

thick mist which overhuns: the lake, and furming that beautiful

curl on the water so essential to fly fishing. At the first cast,

three Trout rose at my three flies, and with the assistance oi'

Adella, I landed two fine fish. So lively did the fish rise, that

after a few casts I was compelled to abandon two flies ; and

when the sun poured forth his bright rays, and put an end to

my sport, I had thirty fine trout lying in the bottom of the

canoe.

" After a hearty breakfast we again embarked, and darted

down the rapid. Howard and Adella were in advance, and I

enjoyed the novelty of the scene o£poling acatioe down a rapid.

Indeed it was a thrilling sight to behold the tall and graceful

figure of the young Indian, stripped to the waist, his glossy skin

shining in the morning sun, standing erect and firm in the stern

of the canoe—in his hand he grasped a stout pole, some twelve

feet long, and witli quick eye and ready hand guided his frail

bark from the dangerous rocks upon which she oath moment

appeared about to be dashed to pieces. The thorougJ/farc was

near three miles long. We now entered a lake very similar to

that we had left. Wild-fowl were plenty ; but Sabatlsie re-

commended abstaining from shooting, as we expected to find

Moose eitlier browsin}; on the marfjin, or wallowinu: in the

stream. The Indians having resumed their paddles in the deep

water, we glided quietly on, passing three lakes and as many
connecting streams. About mid-day the sun became so over-

poweringly hot, that we resolved to take shelter un the first

gi'assy bank we came to. The canoes were hauled up, and we

cast ourselves under the shade of a hospitable cedar. I liad

smoked myself drowsy, and was composing my limbs for a

doze, when Adella making a sign to us to be quiet, cast lilmsuif

flat on the earth and wormed his body to the water's edge. In a

sliort time he returned to us with the joyful news that two Mooso

had entered the stream a short distajice below. IIow he had

guessed such was the case, before he obtained ocular demon-
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stration—vvliether he Jicard or sinclt them—I cannot be ex-

pected to know ; but since my rambles with the Indians, I can

believe almost any tale of their extraordinary sagacity in dis-

covering objects at a distance, tracking, &c., &c. The bank

on which we were reposing, was a small peninsula, jutting into

the river. Between us and the INIoose, there was a thick clump

of alders which reached to the water's edge; but beyond them

the bank was clear some distance down, so that it was impossi-

ble to get within range of the Moose from the land. A council

was held, when Sabatisie proposed we should carry the can(je3

a short distance up the stream, embark, and comhig rapidly

down the river, dash round the point, and we vi'igld be on the

game before they could gain the woods. This plan was quick-

ly adopted. We embarked about two hundred yards up the

stream. My rifle was half up, my thumb on the hammer, and

my heart beating with anxiety, when we dashed round the

point with the rapidity of a hawk pouncing on its prey. I scan-

ned the broad surface of the stream—but, alas ! the Moose were

not visible. In silence and disappointment we glided quietly

some distance down the rapid, and had given up all hopes of

the M(JOse, when a cheery cry from Howard told me he had

the game in view, and in a few seconds I got sight of their

enormous antlers. The Moose were making the best of their

way down the stream, and so swift was their pace that I suppo-

sed it useless to attempt pursuit ; but not so the Indians. The

river in this part was tortuous, and the rocky and abrupt banks

were bounded by tall perpendicular cliffs. Sabatisie, grasping

his pole more firmly, and keeping time with foot and hand, sent

the light harh spinning through, or more properly over, the

rapid torrent: she actually seemed to fly from wave to wave.

Casting my glance back, I savr that Adella had no idea of

being beaten in the chase ; and though the ton-ent was at

this point foaming against sharp rocks, the gallant young

Indian, instead of following the regular course of the stream,

dashed directly across, and by that manoeuvre placed his canoe

Bome distance in advance of ours. For an instant, after per-

.••
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forming tliis daring feat, he turned, stood erect, and with a look

of triumj)li waved liis hand and uttered a yell of delight. Sa-

batisie answered the cry, and the rival brothers strained every

nerve in the race. No huntsman ever cheered his hounds more

merrily than did my pilot his light canoe. She seemed ' a thing

of life,' and well did she answer the call : she leapt ! she flew !

ekimming like a swallow on the surface, and mociving tlie rude

waves \vhich, as we advanced, seemed to roll in an opposite

direction. On, on we dashed. Now the Moose ai'e in view

—

now a bend in the stream hides them—and now again their

broad antlers are seen waving to and fro on the rugged water.

We were gaining rapidly, and the chase was becoming every

moment more and more interesting. Adella was still some dis-

tance in advance of us, when an abrupt turn hid both the game

and our comrades ; and before we rounded the rock, the sluiip

crack of a rifle told me Howard had got within range. A mo-

ment, and we dashed round. The scene was wholly changed.

Instead of a foaming torrent, rugged rocks and towering clilfs, the

stream was now broad and placid, the banks verdant and easy

of approach. The Moose were still struggling forward, and

appeared to be making for a thickly wooded island in the centre

of the river; nor could all the efforts of Adella prevent them from

accomjdishing their purpose. Our companions now paused, as if

uncertain how to act ; but Sabatisie, with a cheery cry, dashed

on, and placed his canoe between the island and the main-land
;

and Adella, taking the hint, gained a position so as to guard

the other side. Sabatisie now rested for a moment, and leaning

over the side of the canoe, took a long draught of water. He
looked as fresh as when we started, and though the day was ex-

cessively close and hot, yet not a drop of moisture appeared on

his swarthy brow. After waiting st)me time in suspense,

—

'Sartain brother Howard send dog to drive Moose,' muttered

the Indian, in rather an anxious tone. Nor was he mistaken

;

for we soon heard the l)ay of the dog—but it was of short du-

ration, and again all was quiet, when Sabatisie uttered a yell

that made me almost spring out of the canoe. The Moose iiad

t i
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taken the water, and were making for the main-land on our

side. kSabatisie made swiftly for the shore, and springing on

the bank like a greyhound, arrived fortunately in time to head

the Moose off. Adella had by this time gained a position on the

other side of the river, so that the Moose were obliged to make

the best of their way up the rapid, or run the gauntlet between

our canoes. The pursuit now again commenced. The canoes

were nearly abreast, and again the Indians strove for superi-

ority. But now the greater strength and bottom of Sabatisie

told : the current ran at least six miles an hour, yet did he

force his light vessel steadily and quietly up the stream, so that

we, were soon far in advance. At length we were within

range of the Moose, but still Sabatisie held on. * Sartain

brother Meadows no shoot till I tell you.' We were now
not fifty yards from the Moose, when Sabatisie, choosing a good

opportunity, placed his pole on the rocky bottom, and dexter-

ously held the canoe as firm and motionless as a rock. ' Now,

brother !' A violent plunge showed my ball had not erred,

and the monstrous carcase came rolling down the current;.

Adella and Howard passed on in pursuit of the other Moose,

which was some distance ahead.

" I had been so much interested in the chase, that I had not

noticed the great change which had taken place in the weather.

The atmosphere, which a short time before was bright and

cloudless, had suddenly become darkened—the air was thick

and sultry—at intervals the angry growl of distant thunder

could be heard, and the trees of the surrounding forest appear-

ed to moan and sigh, as if dreading the approaching tempest.

Sabatisie's face—which till now had glowe<l with all the enthu-

siasm of the chase—grew serious, and casting a glance at the

sharp rocks and perpendicular clifi's on each side of the foaming

rapid, he hailed Howard. ' Better turn back, brother—sartain

very bad,' said he, pointing to the lowering clouds, which were

becoming every moment more dark :
' better come back and

haul up canoe before storm come.' ' Hallo ! Sabatisie,' cried

Howard, ' no shirking, with such a fellow as that before us I
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You are done up, are you 1 I thought that last burst up the

rapid would blow you. Yoicks ! hark forward, Adella ! they

must not kill both the Moose—forward, my lad, forward!'

—and Howard, to my astonishment, seizing anotlu-r pole,

sprung to the bow of his canoe, and at once showed me he was

deeply skilled in the 7nijsteries of the 'light hark.' Not a mo-

ment did Sabatisie hesitate—the taunt had stung him in the

tenderest point. A proud smile for a moment played over his

countenance, and telling me to place myself so as to throw the

whole weight of my body in the bow of the canoe, he settled

steadily to his work. With the assistance of Howard, Adella

had been gradually widening the breach between us ; but when

Sabatisie had trimmed the canoe to his liking, and put f(;rth liis

whole strength, it was evident they could not long maintain

their advantage. Thus we proceeded, and the trial of skill and

strength occupied all my attention, till a fierce peal of thunder

burst directly over our heads, and one vivid glare of lightning

wrapped the whole scene in a momentary blaze : down came

the wind, rushing between the high cliffs, and lashing the rapid

into a white foam. The poor canoe seemed to tremble, as Sa-

batisie, with a dark frown on his swarthy brow, sternly forced

her against both the tempest and the force of the current. I

now began to think we had better have taken the advice of the

elder Indian. The shai'p r(»cks on each side frowned fr*rebo-

ding on our approach, and we could not trust our frail vessel

near them : to turn back was equally dangerous, as had the ca-

noe bioached to and taken the swell on her beam, she could not

have lived a moment. The mist and foam had for some time

hid our comrades from view, when the report of a rifle brought

my recollection back to the chase, and I now thought I could

discover a dark object drifting down the torrent towards us.

I was not mistaken—it was Adella's canoe ! !—and as it flew

past, I could perceive the forms of two persons lying flat in the

bottom. As the tempest was now at its greatest fury, it requi-

red all the skill, nerve, and strength of Sabatisie to keep the

head of our canoe to the wind. His eye was steadily fixod on

:i!
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her sharp prow ; his body tlirown back so as lo fomi an angle

with the pole, which was placed firmly on the rocky bottom

;

and with his feet braced in the canoe he gradually manoeuvred

her under the lee of a small rock, round which the waters form-

ed an eddy. Having gained tliis position of comparative safety,

he bid me by signs cast myself flat in the bottom of the canoe

;

then quickly seizing a paddle he sprang lightly over me, and by

this manoeuvre instantly changed the bow into the stern, and

we darted down the angry torrent. As I dared not lift my

head, I could not see what passed, until I found tbe canoe driven

with great force against some soft substance. I sprang up,

and found we were high and dry on the grassy island from

which the dog had driven the Moose. The gale still raged with

frightful violence, and my anxiety for the safety of my friend

was great; but nothing could at present be done; we had

most miraculously escaped. Sabatisie hauled the canoe up,

and turning her over, we cast ourselves beneath her to await

the abatement of the tempest. Shortly after I had been in this

position, I thought I felt something cold rubbing against my
hand, and turning round, I saw our trusty little friend, Billy.

He was very lame, and the blood was running fast from a deep

wound in his shoulder, received, most probably, when he charg-

ed the Moose. 1 dressed the cut, and bound it up, for which

he appeared very grateful ; but the instant it was done he

started off again in search of his master*.

" The storm passed oft' as quickly as it had gathered ; the

sun again beamed brightly forth, and the howling hurricane

died quietly away into a gentle breeze. Sabatisie launched

the canoe ; we stepped in, and were about to push off", when
poor Bill came hobbling up the bank, and requested a passao-e.

It appeared the Indian had seen, as we came down the stream,

part of Howard's canoe high and dry on the rocks of the point

from which we had first viewed the Moose ; this he did not tell

me until we were near the point, as I suppose he did not wish

to increase my anxiety. For this spot we now made ; and O
how my heart thrilled when I saw the shattered canoe strewed

1.
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on the rocks. We landed, and searched in every direction, Vut

could discover no trace of our friends, and had almost given

them up as lost, when a quick and merry hark from Billy re-

newed our hopes. AVe fljllowed the sound, and soon found

Howard and Adella ; Billy, in utter contempt uf his wounds,

madly careering round them. Ours was indeed a joyful meet-

ing; and now that the danger was past, we had a hearty laugh

at tlie spree. It appeared that Howard and Adella, heedless

of the storm, had struggled on in pursuit of the game. The

foam and spray hid everything ten yards from them, when on

a sudden they came on the Moose standing on a shallow, and

apparently terrified at the tempest. Howard instantly dropped

his pole, seized his rifle, and fired,—the canoe flew round with

the wind, and Adella losing all command of her, they threw

themselves in the hottom as a last resource. The last thing

they recollected was the canoe being dashed to pieces against a

rock. When they came to, they found they had been cast by

the force of the water many yards on the point, but had not re-

ceived any material injury. When the dog found them, they

were on their way down the river, as Adella said he thought

Sabatisie would run his canoe on the island, if he c uld escape

the rapid. ' I am sure,' said Howard, ' I saw the Moose I shot

at on the shallow, fall ; in fact I was so near I could not well

miss it. What thhik you, Sabatisie, have we any chance of

finding it V ' If brother kill him, he for sartain soon fijund
;

but guess meat now not very good—water in rapid very much
strong, and rocks sharp.' ' Well,' said I, ' we are sure, I trust,

of my fellow, as I much wish to send his noble antlers and

handsome jacket to England, as trophies. They have a very

pt.or opinion concerning the sporting in the Provinces, and

very little better of that of the United States : indeed, I have

Been it stated by more than one writer, that a gun is an almost

useless article in these parts, as there is not any game worth

mentioning. The fact is, these leather-bed sportsmen drive

through the country, visit the principal places, make a few in-

quiries, take a short excursion, perhaps not three miles from

! ,
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the town, with a city sportsman, return fagged and disappoint-

ed, and in the bitterness of the moment pen a description of

Sporting in the Proviitces. Had any of these fellows been with

us last June, Salmon-fisliing in the Nasliwalk—or July Trout-

fishing at the river Philij)
—"Woodcock-shooting in August,

round Ilorton, Cormvaliis, or Anapdis—Snipe-shooting on the

marshes near Gagctown and Musquash—Wild-goose shooting

on the great Tautramar, in October—had they been at our

memorable Cariboo hunt, in January—or had they witnessed

the way old Sabatisie rigadooned the Moose up that ra2nd,—

I

have some notion their tune would have been changed. But

these men liavc not jihick to face the hardships of sporting in a

wild country, and expect to find game on the post-roads. ' Come,

Sabatisie, let us go iu search of the Moose.'

" Howard and Adella started for the point where they were

wrecked, in hopes of finding their gims, &c. We had not pro-

ceeded more than a mile, when we found the dead Moose high

and dry on a small island in the middle of the stream. He was

a splendid creature, at least sixteen hands high ; his antlers

were over six feet in the span. The Indian was not long in

stripping off his hide, during which I set myself on the bank to

enjoy a pipe. All trace of the storm had disappeared, save

that the stream was turbulent and muddy, and a few small trees

and broken branches strewed its surface. Not having room
fur the carcase, we were obliged to leave it, for which I have
no doubt the Lynx, Foxes, &c., returned us many thanks.

When we regained our comrades, we found tliey had been for-

tunate in recovering their rifles ; but every thing else was lost.

A camp was prepared, and we turned in early, being much
fatigued with the events of the day.

" The sun was an hour high next morning, before we could

shake off our drowsiness. It was then agreed we should return

to Anapolis, as we could not do much in one canoe. During our

trip back, we had some good fishing and wild-fowl shooting
;

and so much were we pleased with the conduct of Adella, tliat

we promised to meet at his camp iu October, when, he said, he
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could show us Moose hunting of quite a novel cliaiactei. We
remained part of one day with Adi-lla and his pretty squaw, and

then started for Anapolis, which we readied iu good liealth and

spii'its, highly gratified with our excursion."

Having disposed, in the foregoing pages, of Moose and Cari-

Doo hunting, during the summer and autumnal months, we come

to their pursuit, at the peritxl of the year when it aH'ords the

greatest spent and the keenest excitement to the true woodman,

I mean the long winter of the northern regions.

So soon as the deep snows have fallen, and the whole sur-

face of the country is overspread, throughout countless leagues

of extent, by a covering often many feet in depth, obliterating

all signs of cultivation, overtopping the loftiest fences, and ren-

dering it toilsome in the highest degree for animals of the

weight and bulk of the Moose and Cariboo, to travel over the

yielding and unstable surface, and utterly impossil)le for them

to obtain subsistence from the soil, these great Deiu- arc wont

to distribute themselves into parties, varying in number from

three or four, to twenty and upwards, and to form what are

called " yards" for their winter habitation.

This is done by trami)ling down the snow regularly, and in

due form, over a tract of greater or less extent, according to the

number of the troop which it is destined to house, until the

whole area within is hardened into a consistency as solid as a

threshing floor, white the circumference is defined by the sheer

walls of the upstanding snow-drift, which often accumulate to

the height of several feet, by successive falls of snow.

Those " yards" are generally formed in situations sheltered

from the prevailing winds by large pines, hemlocks, or white

cedars; and where there is a plentiful growth both around the

circumference, and within the area of young evergreens, upon

the juicy and succulent shoots of which they are accustomed to

feed. Within the limits of these yards they regularly lie up at

night, and feed during the prevalence of heavy snow-falls ; nor,

after they have once established them, do they absent them
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selves to a theater distance, unless distuibeil by hunters, than is

necessary to procure subsistence.

To discover the " lie" of these yards, is the great object of

the hunter; and in Lower Caiiadii, and Nova Scotia, in the

vicinity of the garrison towns, the Indians seek them out with

gi'eat skill and perseverance, well assured of receiving a hand-

some remuneration for their trouble, from the numerous s])orts-

men who are to be found in all her Majesty's regiments, and from

the civilians of the British Provinces; in the country districts of

which, generally speaking, many more resident gentlemen are

to be found, than in corresponding i"cgions of the United States,

northward at least of the Potomac, owing to the settlement of

much of the country, in military grants, by half-pay officers.

When a yard is discovered, and a rimner makes his aj)pear-

ance in the settlements, or in a garrison, announcing the glad

tidings, great is the bustle and excitement, and great the pre])a-

ration among the old stagers, no less than the tyros ; for a tramp

after Moose in the northern wilderness, is no holyday's frolic

for boys, but right strong woi'k for stout men ; and is not to be

undertaken without due provision of the needful.

On some occasions immense sport is realized, and it rarely or

never happens that the hunters, if they be willing to rough it,

and be endowed with the thews and nerves of men, fail of suc-

cess sufficient to compensate amply for fatigue and hardship.

" In the winter of 1842, twenty-three officers," as we are in

formed by Porter, in his edition of Hawker, " of the Grenadier

and Coldstream Guards"—then in garrison at Quebec and Mon-

treal—" killed during a short hunting tour, ninety-three Moose !

The Hon. Captain Grimston also killed a Cariboo, the only one

shot by any of the hunters, though their tracks were seen by

several of them. None of the parties were absent more than

fourteen days from the gai'rison, of which not above six or eight

were spent on the hunting-grounds."

A more remarkable fact was the killing of three Moose, a

few years since, with a common fowlingpiece, by an officer not

reputed to be very crack as a shot, or very thorough-going as a
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spoitsman, on tJie mountain, witliiu a few miles of Montreal

Juring a morning's walk from that populous city, in the pursuit

certainly, if not of rats and mice, of much smaller Deer than the

gigantic and wiile-antlereil M(jose.

My friend, Aleck B— , of the lower province, the best walker,

by the wny, and one of the best shots it has been my f )rtun(! to

encounter on this side of the Atlantic,—in one day, if I mistake

not largely, killed scoen of these glorious animals on the river St.

Maurice, in the rear of the pretty village of Three Rivers, all of

which he ran into upon snow-shoes, after a chase of, I think,

three days.

As it is necessary to encamp out during these chases, often

for several nights in succession, and as it is very unad\ isable to

discharge a gun at any small game during these excursions, for

fear of alarming the legitimate objects of pursuit, it is necessary

to carry not only ammunition, but food, ilrinkables, spare cloth-

ing, and blankets, for several days' consumption, and nights'

comfort. These are packed upon small light sledges, or tohog'

gins, as they ai'e called, which are made of light wood by the

Indians, and can be drawn ahjng over the crusted surface of

the snow, loaded with a weight of 130 lbs. either of provision,

or of meat on the return march, by a single man on snow-shcjes,

without diminishing his speed, which may be reckoned at five

or six miles the hour.

The provisions usually carried by sportsmen on excursions

of this kind, cotisist of salt pork, mutton, sea biscuit, coffee, and

liquors, such as the taste of the party may suggest ; and on

these, with the aid of such condiments as sugar, salt, and pe[)per,

a party may subsist, not unassisted by their good rifles, for many

days, not only comfortably, but luxuriously.

The first thing to be done previous to starting, is to don the

enow-shoes, without which it is impossible to make any head-

Way upon snow, and with which, when there is a stout crust, a

practised traveller upon them will run down a Moose, even if

alarmed, and at his speed, to a certainty, in a race of ten or

twelve hours' duration.
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It is nn easy matter to walk on snow-sliofs in tlio first in-

ntance, and a good many tiinihlcs aio inevitable to a learner;

hut snow is a soft siihstrntum whereupon to fall, and the choking

up of gun-barrels, and the wetting of ammunition, is the worst

evil to be apprehended. Ik'fore putting on the snow-shoes, a

couple of pair of woollen socks should be indued, then a flannel

slipper, and above that a regular Indian mocassin, tlie combined

thickness of which will generally save the foot from being

galled by the thongs of the shoe ; though neither this, nor any

other device, can ward off the much dreaded 7/ial a raqudte, or

painful swelling (jf the ankle-joint, in consequence of the tension

of the sinews, by the weight and drag of the large frame, when

clogged with frozen snow, during a severe trani{).

For this practice is the only sure preventive; though I have

no doubt the pain and duration of the ailment could be much

mitigated and diminished by the use of that most excellent

remedy for all strains, flows, bruises, rheumatic affections, or the

like, well Unown as Bertine's Limament. I am never now
without this invaluable lotion, which I have come to regard as

an indispensable accompaniment to a sportsman's outfit, and

which I strenuously recommend to all my readers, as sure to

relieve them from much present pain, and likely to spare them

a large doctor's bill in the prospective.

But to resume,—with the feet thus fortified, and a good pair

of stout light snow-shoes, a good walker will find himself, after

a little practice, able to travel both rapidly and pleasantly over

the stainless snow of those hyperborean wilds, and to run down
the great Stags of the North in their own frozen haunts.

No directions, nor aught but experience and practice, can

teach the tyro this method of progression, but it is well to ob-

serve that the principal knack to be acquired, is to throw the

feet widely apart, so as to avoid kicking your own shins with

the edges of the broad snow-shoe ; to clear above a yard at each

stride, so as to avoid treading with the heel of one shoe on the

toe of the other, which is sure to bring you on your nose ; and

to give a circular swing to the leg, which shall plant your foot

on the ground somewhat in-toed, after the Indian fashion
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Imniensn speed can he made on the snow-shoe by tlie prac-

tised runner ; I have heard the rale of a famous Indian, wlieu

at liis full lope on favorable uruund, accounted as e(jual to seven

or eight miles the hour, and this pace malntainal)le—to coin a

wonl for the nonce!—for half a day, or better.

Till' bi'st weapon fortius spurt is the ritle ; and I caiUKit too

stronirly urge upon all amateur H[)i)rlsmen the inmiense supe-

riority, as a sporting implement, for quick shooting at game in

motion, and especially in thick covert, of the comparatively

short large-bored piece, carrying a ball, certainly not smaller

than o2, but IG is far better, to the pound, studied after the man-

ner of an ordinary foiding-plece, and fired direct fn^m tho

shoulder, to tlie long, heavy, ill-balanced, small-bored rifles, with

a jjeaked heel-plate, which are ordinarily used in America.

However excellent tlu'se may be fur very close practice, at

very small marks, such as Srpiirrels, or the like, or for target

practice from a rest, or with deliberate aim, they are utterly in-

effective for rapid snap-shooting at animals in quick motion
;

while for long shots, across wind especially, the smallness and

lightness of their metal causes the balls to be blown many inches,

sometimes even feet, to leeward.

Another objection is, that their pea-bullets have neither the

weight nor the force sufficient to make the hones crack, though

they may make the fur fly ; and that the small orifice made by

these little missiles, will often, especially in fat animals, close so

•completely over them, as to prevent the flow of blood, which

from an ounce-ball wound will speedily exhaust the quarry, and

bring him to the ground.

To shoot Deer, or large animals, with balls of SO, or even 120

to the pound, is an act of wanton barbarity, as the stricken

quarry will run for leagues with liis death-wound from so paltry

a missile, and the hunter shall lose his labor.

The best sporting implement of this kind in the world, is un-

doubtedly Purdey's double-barrelled rifle ; and, although the

use of these was at first ridiculed by the buntei*s and trappers

of the West, its superior execution and utility is now fully ad-
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miUed on the prairies, since it has been rendered cuiTent, and

its value proved by British officers and sportsmen, especially by

my old friend and school-fellow, Charles Augustus Murray,

whose exploits vv^ith his double-bai'relled ounce-ball rifle, still

sui-vive among the Red-skins of the far West, having gained

him as wide a celebrity thei'e, as his clever fictions have pi*o-

cured for him in the civilized world.

I am well aware that the lines I have last penned, will, in

all probability, call down upon my head a burst of dissent, per-

haps of anathemas, from the gents who make elaborate strings

of half, and perhaps quarter inches, from the rest, or even off-

hand, with long small bore rifles, fitted with patent loading muz-

zles, telescope sights, and ail the last improvements of the Im-

proved American Rifle. I am aware that these amateurs make

mai'vellous shooting at the target ; but I kno\v also that target

shooting with ball is as different from Field or Forest shooting,

as Pigeon shooting from a trap is different from game shooting.

For the former, in both instances, iron nerve, good eyes, and

long practice, are all that can be desired,—for the latter much
more is wanting ; and there are hundreds of men, who would

shoot almost nowhere at a target, who shall beat your crack string

shot, year in and year out, into fits, in the woods or on the

prairie, as also may be predicated with regard to the trap.

The patent loading muzzle is of course out of the question as

regards war, or the chase, unless in still hunting, where a man
expects to get but one or two shots a day. Such intricate and new-

fangled apparatus, can rarely be put to account in real service.

The two-grooved rifle, with the belted ball—the belt fitting

the gi'ooves—by which the application of force to the bullet in

loading, and the consequent wear and tear of the muzzle, are

rendered unnecessary, is a most beautiful and effective weapon,

even in the ordinary cheap forni of it, which is carried by her

Majesty's Rifle Regiments, and the flank-men of the Light

Infantry companies.

Its range is prodigious ; and I have been credibly informed,

by those who should have known, that the practice of the Rifle
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Bngade is eight hundred yards. Whether this be exact or not,

I have seen wonderfully accurate shooting made with it, by the

ordinary rank and file of Infantry Regiments, at three and four

hundred yavds, and should consider my life as not worth five

minutes' purchase, if set up at that distance before any one of

fifty or sixty men of her Majesty's 71st Highland Light Infantry.

I am told that William Moore and William Gray, of the

Edgewai"e Road, London, are doing marvels with double-bar-

relled rifles on this principle, and were I bound for the prairies,

taking into consideration the rapidity and ease of loading, par-

ticularly on horseback, the simplicity of the engine, and the

saving of friction, which I presume gives the extended range,

I would prefer one of these beautiful weapons, to any implement

of destruction in the known world.

Some able writer, on this branch of shooting, has obseiTcd, I

think very correctly, that the diffei'ence between American and

European, i. e., Scottish or Tyrolese rifle shooting, consists

mainly in this,—that whereas the American marksman, with a

ball no bigger than buck shot, or even smaller, will knock the

eye out of a SquiiTel at sixty yards, where the European would

probably miss the animal altogether,—the latter, with his ounce

bullet, will be nearly sure of a Man, a Red-deer, or a Chamois,

at three or four hundred yards, when the former would not so

much as think of firing at it.

This is time,—he might, however, have added, that the Euro-

pean being compelled to shoot altogether in the ojien, while

infinitely inferior to the American at still or sitting shots, and

ofl" rest, is often as far superior at animals in rapid motion.

All these points can be traced to the circumstances of the

case. Except on the prairies, where shooting is comparatively

recent, the nature of the country precludes the possibility of

long shots, since an animal can rarely be seen sixty yards off'in

the dense forests of America. The same dense covert gives

facility for stealing on his game, and shooting it at rest, to the

American hunter, which has led to his fabricating his weapon

in that form which is best suited to a very sure, deliberate aim,
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at a short distance, rather than to rapid sighting, and quick

firing. In the same manner, the difficulty of procuring ammu-

nition, and of carrying a sufficiency of lead for the moulding of

large bullets in distant and sparsely settled districts, afar from

shops and civilization, have led to the adoption of the small

bore and tiny bullets, by which a few ounces of povvrder, and a

single pound of lead, may be made to subsist a hunter during a

whole year in the wilderness.

The same cause has led to the habit of stealing waiily upon

the game, and never firing a shot until certain of a close and

covered aim. This practice, however, like the rifle foiTned with

regard to it, will not be found effective on the great open plains

of the West, nor with any animal which must be hunted .down

by speed of foot, and shot while at speed, in lieu of being marked

down by wary ambush ; nor is this a mere theory of mine, for

throughout the Soutli and South West, wherever the rifle is

used in preference to the gun and buck-shot, the yager, as it is

called, or short-barrelled, large-bored piece, is universally pre-

feiTed; and on the prairies the ponderous, ur.wieldy, long pea

rifle, is disused,—guns cai'rying less than thirty-five or forty to

the pound being, as I am informed, at a discount.

I am not aware what weapon the United States Voltigeurs

and Mounted Rifles carry, but I presume it is a plainly-stocked

piece, without the crescent-shaped heel-plate ; otherwise I can-

not conceive the possibility of attaining any rapidity or regula-

rity in platoon or volley firing. But enough of the rifle,—and

these remai'ks will be all that are required on this subject, being

equally applicable to every species of hunting of which I shall

treat, but the more particularly so with the larger and more

savage quadrupeds.

The next question to be considered is the sportsman's dress
;

and as it is in the coldest weather only that this sport is pur-

sued, warmth is a sine qua non, while any apparatus of great

coats, or the like, is so inconvenient and unwieldy, that it can-

not be adopted in the field.

On the whole, the best rig is a red flannel shirt, buckskin
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breeches and leggins, and an ordinary winter shooting-jacket

and waistcoat, over which may be indued an Indian hunting

shirt of blanketing, and if this latter be pure white, from its

similarity to the hue of the snow, it will, perhaps, be less con-

spicuous to the timid game than any other color. There is,

however, a coarse woollen stuff of a kind of dead leaf tint,

manufactured by the habitans in Lower Canada, which is very

well suited for the purpose. A fur cap wdll be found the most

commodious head-piece.

The hunting-shirt should be confined at the waist by a leather

belt, in one side of which an old woodman will stick his long,

keen, stout-backed wood-knife, the blade of which should be

about a foot long, by an inch and a half in breadth, while his

little axe, or tomahawk, will occupy the other side, with its shaip

?a.l secured in a sort of leathern pocket, and the handle depen-

.»^r' : on the thigh. It is a very good plan to have this handle

made to taper gradually from the head, and to finish it with a

sharp steel pike, which will admit of its being used as a stabbing

weapon.

To the front of the belt it is usual to attach a large pouch of

otter or some other handsome fur, similar to the sporran of a

Scottish highlander, in which to carry the bullets, patches, clean-

ing apparatus, &c., to which may be added on occasion, a flint

and steel, pipe and tobacco, which will be found desiderata on

such a march as I am describing.

The powder is most conveniently carried in an ox horn, slung

over the left shoulder so as to hang under the right arm, finished

with a simple stopper. For in order to make accurate shoot-

ing, a rifle must be loaded with so nicely measured a cliar<re of

powder, that a spring-topped flask, of however excellent fabric,

will not cut it off with sufficient nicety. Old woodmen, there-

fore, use a charger, hung by a thong or sinew from the collar

of the hunting-shirt, by which the charge can be measured to a

fraction ; and this is by far the better way.

If carried in the manner I have described, none of these im-

plements will be found burthensome or inconvenient j
and, as
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in expeditions of this nature, every man, who wishes to enjoy

the cream of the sport, must rely on his own resources more or

less, however well he may be accompanied or attended, espe

cially in the crisis of the chase, many occasions will turn up, on

which he will find, that far from being superfluous, the want of

them might deprive him of substantial comforts, nay, might be

the means of his losing hir life. A wounded Moose, or Cariboo,

is an ugly customer at close quarters
;

yet, when the blood is

up, men will go in, and bring it to the " hand to hoof" encoun-

ter, when all will depend, after the coolness and expertness of

the hunter, on the nature and condition of his tools.

For those who would read brilliant fiction, founded, I doubt

not, upon fact, and lively anecdote connected with this subject,

and other topics of kindred interest, I cannot do better than

refer to the articles written by Dr. Henry., of Quebec, and of

B. P. Wallop, Esq., of New Brunswick, the former well known

for his admirable Salmon Fishing articles, published many years

since in the New-York Albion, under the signature of Miles,

the latter as Meadows of the Spirit of the Times.

The anecdote related by Mr. Willis of Bob Millar, the Mooso

hunter, entitled " Close quarters with a bull Moose at night,"

is as brilliant and exciting a sporting sketch, in my opinion, as

was ever penned ; and I cannot but think it strange, that having

such correspondents within reach, as Mr. Willis, of Quebec, Mr.

Perley, of St. John's, N. B., Mr. Wallop, of the same Province,

and many others, both officers and civilians, thoroughly compe-

tent to describe the fine Wild Sports of this Continent, the Eng-

lish Sporting Magazines should all rest content with publishing

and republishing, vsque ad nauseam, tiite fadaiscs, on utterly

exhausted subjects, such as Partridge Shooting in September,

or Battues in December, concerning which all is known, and

has been said, that can be eliminated by the wit of man.

The increased facilities of intei-course between England and

this Continent, the proverbial taste of the English gentry to

travel all distances, and incur all hazards in jiursuit of Field

Sports, and the continually increasing importance of the Ame*
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rican Colonies, in which it is probable that a large English gai-

rison will henceforward always be maintained, would, I am cer-

tain, cause information on American Sporting, which has of late

years been unfairly undervalued, to be received with eagerness.

A little enterprise and spirit on the part of editors, would not

fail to be duly remunerated by increased patronage ; and I do

not despair of seeing the names of some American correspon-

dents attached to the articles in the Sporting^ Magazine, now

that it has passed into the hands of " Craven."

That gentleman is, I know, well acquainted with the works

of American Sporting writers, since he has done me the honor

to insert in his " Sporting Recreations," some remarks concern-

ing the difference of EnglisL and American game, published by

me in the American Turf Register, though credited not to me,

but to a letter from an American sportsman.

This, by the way, is of late becoming a common practice in

our good England. Mr. Carleton, in his Sporting Sketch Book

for 1842, has published one article by the late \Vm. Hawes—
" J. Cypress, Jr."—describing a scene at " the Fire Islands,"

which lie at the eastern, or rather south-east end of Long Island,

oiT the coast of New-York, the great merit of which consists in

its accurate allusions to topography, and its graphic pictures of

Long Island Bay-men. This, Mr. Carleton, for reasons best

known to himself, has attributed to a " Gentleman of Kentucky,"

thereby utterly destroying the whole pith and point of the arti-

cle, and depriving it of all " vraissemhlancey An unfortunate

little tale of my own, entitled " The Last Bear," the scene of

which is laid in one of the river counties of New-York, and

which professes in itself to be written, as it was, by an English-

man, is quoted, again, as " A Scrap from the Sketch Book of a

Rhode Islander,"—again making nonsense of whatever small

degree of sense the article may have originally possessed.

Heaven knows ! I am very willing that my countrymen should

have the benefit of any little Sporting information I may have

collected during a long residence abroad ; and have no earthly

objection that English gentlemen of letters, in compiling works
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on Sporting subjects, should republish my labors for their own
advantage, as the selection of such articles implies preference,

and is therefore in some sort a compliment. I do, however,

most seriously protest, both in my own name, and in that of the

Sporting brotherhood ?iere, whether imported—like myself—or

to the manor born, against being transmogrified into some

strange fish which we never pretended to be, and against having

our writings converted into silly balderdash, by glaring misap-

plication of names and places. What would not be the roar of

laughter at home, should it be discovered that an American pe-

riodical had quoted part of Mr. Scrope's fine work on " Deer

Stalking," ascribed to a " Gentleman of Whitechapel," and

represented as having come off on Highgate Hill, or in Epping

Forest 1 Yet this is pretty much the way in which Mr. Carle-

ton has dealt by me, and one or two others of my fellow-scrib-

blers here.

But, to return to our muttons ! The fii'st thing to be done, in

general, on a tramp after Moose or Cariboo, is to encamp for

the first night, since it is rare that a single day's march cames

the sportsman to the scene of action ; and this process of en-

campment is one of the most exciting and spirit-stirring things

conceivable, being by no means untinctured with a sort of rude,

half-poetical romance.

The arms are stacked, or hung from the branches of the giant

pines around the camp ; the goods are piled ; the snow is

scraped away from a large area, and heaped into banks to wind-

ward ; a tree or two is felled, and a fire kindled, which might

roast a Moose entire ; beds are prepared of the soft and fra

grant tips of cedar and hemlock branches ; and the party gathers

about the cheerful blaze, keeping to windward of the mimio

Vesuvius, while the collops are hissing in the frying-pan, the

coffee is simmering in the camp kettle, and the fish or game—if

the Indians have found time to catch a salmon-trout or two

through the ice of some frozen lake, or the sportsmen have

brought down a brace or two of Ruffed or Canada Grouse—is

roasting on wooden spits before the fire, with the rich gravy
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dripping on the biscuits, which are to serve thereafter as plat-

ters for the savory broil.

Then comes the merry meal, seasoned by the hunter's Spar-

tan sauce, fatigue and hunger ; and when the appetites of all are

satiate with forest fare, succeed the moderate cup of Cognac,

Ferintosh, or Old Jamaica,—moderate, because the man is not,

who can drink hard to-night, and walk hard, let alone shooting

well, to-morrow,—the composing fumes of the hunter's pipe,

replenished with " the Indian weed that briefly bums," and such

yarns as are spun nowhere, unless it be in a forest camp, com-

plete the tale.

Then while night is yet young, the fire is replenished, and

wrapped snugly in their warm blankets, with their feet to the

glowing embers, and their heads under the lee of the snow-

banks, the party lay them down to rest, under the azure canopy,

and sleep more soundly, and awake more freshly, than princes

who have courted rest on beds of down and purple.

Awake, while the stars are yet bright, and the air keen and

cold, the brook, which last night tempered the goblets, this

morning laves the brows, and replenishes the kettles ; and a brief

early breakfast precedes the quick tramp through the morning's

gloaming.

Thereafter, a short halt at noon, and a council—for they have

neared the " yard," and must manoeuvre now to get well to lee-

ward of it, for if a single Moose snuff the air tainted by "the

human," farewell to sport to-day.

If all go rightly, if no tyro tread upon a cracking branch, or

speak unseasonably, or show himself in his eagerness ; if, having

laid aside all impediments, cast aside packs, unharnessed tobog-

gins, unbuckled snow-shoes—inapt machines for crawling ser-

pentine ovor the soft snow, and among thick-set cedar saplings^

the sportsmen can worm their way up, unheard and unsus-

pected, with the cocked rifle ready, to a spot which commands

the yard, beautiful is the scene to witness, and magnificent the

sport. The gigantic bulls are beheld within point-blank range,

flapping their huge ears lazily, or scratching their heads Avith

their great cloven feet, or licking their glossy coats, like cattle
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in a fold, while the cows are browsing the young fir-tips,

or lying here and there chewing the cud lazily, secure of human

intrusion, human cruelty.

Meantime, the posts are taken silently, each hunter chooses

his own victim, and at a preconcerted signal, the rifles flash and

crack, and all is tumult and confusion in the late tranquil yard.

Som.e of the forest cattle are prostrate in their gore, shot merci-

fully dead outright, or, as the Western hunters term it, in their

quaint prairie parlance, " thrown in their tracks ;" others,

severely wounded, are floundering to and fro in the snow-drifts,

bellowing savagely, and showing desperate fight, if antlered

males ;—trumpeting piteously, and seeming to implore pity with

their great soft brown eyes, if females ; while those more fortu-

nate, which have escaped the deliberate volley, are out of sight

already, perhaps, ere this, half a mile distant, in the boundless

forest.

The keen knife bleeds the slain,—the tomahawk, or the re-

sei'ved rifle shot, finishes the wounded ; and remember this,

gentle hunter, never go up to your wounded Moose, or Cariboo,

or even Deer, until your rifle is reloaded ; for sometimes a

slight hurt will stun the quarry for a moment, and the sight of

his foe, close at hand, will give him power for a furious charge,

or for rapid flight, ere hatchet or knife can reach him ; and if

they could, neither to bring down a charging bull Moose, nor

to arrest a bounding Deer, will they avail the sportsman much.

But now, when the yard is broken, or before this, if the Moose

have discovered the approach of their enemy betimes, and, as

often happens, betaken themselves to flight, the tug of war com-

mences. The snow-shoes are again buckled on, the rifles re-

loaded ; and,—while the camp followers tarry in the rear, to

butchei the game, and hang it from the trees, beyond the reach

ofthe prowling Wolf, and then to bring forward the provisions,

—

away dash the hunters, with trailed arms, upon the track of the

heavy Moose, deeply imprinted in the treacherous snow ; for the

cmst which supports the light weight of the runners, mounted

upon their broad-surfaced snow-shoes, breaks at every floun*

\,
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dering strido beneath the ponderous bulk, and comparatively

small and slender feet of the great Deer.

Yet even at this disadvantage, so immense is the power, and

so unwearied the vigor and speed of this noble animal, that,

even when it breaks through the crust fetlock-deep, it will often

require a chase of three successive days, at the best pace of a

strong and active runner—and no one who is not strong and

active can attempt this glorious sport—before the Moose is worn

down so completely that its pursuer can run into view of it, and

bring it down with a single ball, or even with a fowlingpiece

and buck-shot.

During the chase the excitement is intense, for a good wood-

man, or an Indian, can tell with great certainty, by the appear-

ance of the track, the comparative hardness or softness of the

snow at the bottom of the prints, the dung which is dropped

during the flight, and other signs, how far ahead the animal may

be ac any period, and, consequently, how fast you are gaining

on him. The Moose lays up at night, and when it has become

so daik that you can follow the trail no longer, you also build

your fire for the night, and your followers having brought up

the tuboggins with the meat and "provant"—which they do the

more readily, that with the Indian instinct they can almost inva-

riably foresee the course of the hunted herd, and cut off the

angles, or run the chords of the circles described by the hard-

pressed quarry—you pass the night encamped as before, and

arise again refreshed, and like a giant again to run your course.

Then as the hunt waxes hot, the intense eagerness and ex-

citement of pursuit still increases, nor does it lack the aliment

whereon to exist, for as the herds in general follow tlie same

line of flight, and all are not equally endowed with speod, pluck,

and endurance, the younger, the weaker, and the unduly fat of

the party, break down the first, and lagging in the rear—for in

Buch a chase it is, imleed, the devil take the hindmost—are over-

taken, and shot down by the foremost and fleetest runner, who,

uflier finishing his victim with a thrust or two of his keen knife,

and heralding his triumph to the followers by the proud " who-

It
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whoop !" speeds onward, almost maddened by the emulation

and excitement, leaving to the laggors, who increase llieir pace

at the rifle crack and death halloo ! the care of breaking up and

gralloching the mighty carcase.

This is the mode of Moose hunting, whether you find him in

his yard, or start him from it unawares ; or yet again, if you

find the trail of his deeply-dinted foot, where he has wandered

at his own will through the wilderness.

It is a sport for men, not to be assayed of babes or sucklings,

and only to be enjoyed—without the aid of Indians or back-

woodsmen—by the accomplished and experienced forester,

who, with no provision but his rifle, axe, and knife, his tinder-

box, his biscuits, and his salt, will fatten on the luxuries of the

land, where the spruce city sportsman would unquestionably

starve. Assisted, however, by Indians, or old hunters, any man,

possessed of stout thews and sinews, long-winded, and accus-

tomed to field exercise, may embark on such an expedition as I

have described, with the certainty, or something very like it, of

enjoying glorious sports, and great fun beside. No particular

fitness, or unusual powers are required, as is evident from the

fact I have recorded above, of the great sport which fell to the

lot of twenty-three officers of the Guards—for it is well known

that the officers of that splendid corps are the flower of the Eng-

lish gentry, who live high, and sleep soft, and certainly are in no

wise habituated to the hardships of a life in the woods—though,

be it remembered, en passant, when need is to rough it, no man
roughs it better or more uncomplainingly, than your thorough-

bred English gentleman,—it is your cockney, who first gives

himself airs, and everybody else trouble, md then gives

—

out f

Verium sap.

For the rest, no particular instructions are needed, nor can be

given for this sport. The best place to aim at, when a fair shot

presents itselfon a Moose—or indeed on any animal—is the arch

of the ribs, immediately behind the fore-shoulder, that is to say,

at about two-thirds of the depth from the withers downward.

If you are compelled to take the head, directly between the
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eyes in front, tho root of the ear from the side, or the base of

the skull from behind, are the deadliest marks.

At any animal of the Door kind crossing yr)u, at full speed,

aim well fijrward ; I should say at the forward point of the

shoulder, and fire as the animal is descending in its bound ; otliei*-

wise you will be likely to undershoot, and either miss it altoge-

ther, or only break a limb.

When a Deer, or Moose, runs a few hundred yards after

being shot, it is a hundred to one against its rising again. On
the contrary, when it falls instant.y in its tracks, it has often

received only a stunning or glancing wound, from which it

speedily recovers, and, if approached incautiously, and with un-

loaded arms, often effects its escape.

When a Deer falls, therefore, if you have dogs with you,

restrain them ; if not, stand still yourself until you have loaded,

which do as quickly as possible, consistent with due delibera-

tion, and then step coolly forward, prepared for either fortune.

I advise no man to go in upon a hurt Stag, much less upon a

Moose, or Cariboo, with knife or axe, although I have myself

done so with a Hart, in order to save a favoi'ite hound. It is,

however, a foolish and useless risk, and I should have been

severely hurt, if I had not been well backed, though I had good

weapons.

The best place to strike with the knife, whether to terminate

the agonies, or to bleed a fallen Deer, is the jugular vein, about

four inches below the ear, a little forward. But to hamper a

hurt one at bay, strike with the edge at the ham-string, between

the hough and quai'ter. This will disable him, and take the

fight out of him most effectucilly.

The mode of hunting Caril)oo differs in nothing from that of

Moose, with this exception, that—owing to the inferior weight

of the animal, and the pliability of his pastern joint, which bends

so completely at every stiide under him, as to afford a very con-

siderable fulcrum and support in the deep snow—he is able to

travel so much longer, and so much more fleetly, even in the

worst cnists, that it is considered useless to attempt to run him

!
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down, when onco alarmed and in motion. He must, therefore,

either bo stalked silently from the leeward, or shot whilo in liia

" yard."

His flesh is said to be inferior to that of the Moose, which i.i

to beef, as venison to mutton.

To those who are wholly inexpert with the rifle, and hopeless

of using it effectively, a good double gun of fourteen, or—bet-

ter—twelve guage, heavily loaded with powder, and with an

Eley's wire cartridge, green, of SSG mould shot, will prove a

deadly implement.

At seventy to a hundred yards, it will throw fourteen largo

buck-shot into a circle of a foot diameter ; and, if compelled

—

which the Lord forbid !—to fight a Grizzly Bear at close quar-

ters, I would rather use such a gun so loaded, than any firearm

known. At ten paces it will make a ragged wound, as big as

the mouth of a tumbler, and send its shot through and through.

Note to Third Edition.—I may here remark—as my observations

in the above pages, respecting the use of the short, heavy, large-bored

fowling-piece stocked rifle, as opposed to the long, email-bored Ameri-

can ritle, with the peaked heel plates, have called forth much comment

and criticism from string-target shooters, gun-smiths, and other interest-

ed parties—that I had the pleasure to find them fully corroborated and

pronounced true by no less an authority than Thos. Adams, of Independ-

ence, Missouri, famous as a thorough Rocky Mountain and Prairie hunt-

er, and by Western hunters in general. Verbum sat I

A -1
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DEER HUNTING.

HE Coramon Deer of North America,

Cervus Virginianus, differs entirely from

all the Eui'opeau or Indian varieties of

this order. It is smaller in size than the

Red Deer—Hart and Hind—of the Bri-

tish Isles and the European Continent,

and is far inferior to it in stateliness of

character, in bearing, and in the size and

extent of its antlers, which, moreover, aro

very distinct in form from those of the stag. This distinction con-

sists in the fact that, while the main stem of the horn in the Red
Deer invariably leans backward from the bi'ow, with all the

branches or tines pointing forward and downward, to the number

of ten or twelve, in the American Deer it points forward and

downward, with the branches arising from it backward and

upward.

From the Fallow Deer of Europe, which I believe to have

been originally introduced from the East, it differs in being

much larger, and having branched, as distinguished from pal-

mated horns.

Its flesh is much nearer akin, as indeed is its general appear-

ance, to that of the Red than the Fallow Deer, being very rarely

fat, and much drier, and less delicate, than that of the buck or

doe. It is so very much larger than the Roebuck, and differs

from it so gieatly in all respects, that it is needless to enter mi-

nutely into the difference.

.
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The venison of the American Deer is a very favorite meat,

Knd is particularly famous for its tenderness, and 'easiness of

digestion ; I must, however, record my own opinion, that it ia

very much over-rated, as it appears to me deficient in flavor and

fatness, and in no wise comparable to good four or five year

old mutton, which has hung long enough to become tender.

This beautiful animal abounded fonncrly in every part of

this Continent, from the extreme North-east to Mexico, or even

farther South ; and it is even now found in considerable num-

bers, wherever the destiniction of the forests, and the wanton

rapacity of man, have not caused its extinction.

But a few years ago it abounded in the State of New-York,

as far south as Orange, Rockland, and Putnam counties, but its

range is rapidly becoming circumscribed ; and, though a few

scattered herds may be found still north of the Shawangunks,

the sportsman must go to Greene or Ulster counties, Hamilton

county, or the valley of the Chemung, and the head waters of

the Alleghany, before he can be secure of sport. In New
Jersey, a few are found yet on the highlands of Navesink, and

perhaps a few on the mountains toward the Delaware river, but

their number is small, and daily decreasing. To the eastward,

they are still tolerably plentiful in the northern parts of Ver-

mont, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire ; and in Maine they

abound in the great evergreen forests, their worst enemy there

being the Wolf, as there is, perhaps, less of the sporting ardor

to be found in the hardy and laborious natives of that fine State,

than in any other part of the Union. The loggers and lumber-

men may occasionally filch time from graver occupation to still-

hunt, or fire-hunt a Deer or two, and in their leisure time may
get up a hunt or two in parties, for a frolic or a bet—a hunt in

which, by the way, every thing that flies or runs, from an Owl
to a Skunk, is brought to bag promiscuously, and counted as

game,—but hunting proper and scientific, I may say there is

none.

What game comes into market is mostly brought by Indians,

who watch patiently at the run-ways by the lake margins, and
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shoot the Deer eis they come down to drink at dawn, and at

nightfall.

From Pennsylvania, and the westorn part of New-York, they

are found everywhere to the westward abundantly, although

such cruel and promiscuous havoc is made among them at all

seasons, without respect for age or sex, chat it cannot be dis-

tinctly said how soon they may cease to exist.

Up to the winter of 1836, they were found in thousands, in

what are known as the Beech-woods, on the confines of New-
York and Pennsylvania ; but in February of that year, hordes

of savage rustic ruffians, profiting by the deep snows, and unex-

ampled crust, went into the woods on snow-shoes, and literally

slaughtered the helpless Deer, by droves, with clubs and knives,

for the worth of their skins, the flesh at that season being use-

less. Since that time they have never gathered to any large

head.

Such wanton brutality is inconceivable, and I cannot but

believe that the bipeds capable of such butchery, would be

equally capable of knocking a man in the head for his purse,

could they do so undetected.

The Legislature of New-York has done its duty in this mattei,

but their effoits, I feai', are destined to effect no good, such is

the strange impatience of legislation, and the abhorrence ofgame

laws, quasi aristocratical, by our rural population, and such the

greedy selfish gluttony of our rich cockney snobs, who will sup-

port the illegal market, and uphold the criminal dealers and res

taurants, who sell out of season.

The hunting of Deer, everywhere north of the Potomac, is,

in my opinion, vastly slow work, lacking alike the animation,

the pomp, and spirit-stirring bustle of the chase proper, and the

quickly-recurring excitement, and rapid occurrence of game,

peculiar to the shooting field.

It is practiced for the most part by two modes, driving and

Blill-hunting, of which I consider the last, in general, by fat

the most legitimate and exciting, as it demands both skill in

Woodcraft, and endurance, on the part of the hunter ; whereas
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the otlier requires only the patience of Job, addect to enough

skill with the gun to knock over a great beast, as big as a Jack-

ass, and as timid as a Sheep, with a heavy charge of buck-shot.

Tlie former mode is practiced, almost exclusively in Penn

sylvania, where the hunters are very apt to shoot hounds on

account of their disturbing the forests, and driving the Deer off

the ranges, as also in the southern tiers of counties in New-
York ; on Long Island, and to the eastward, as also with some

small variation of mode, in Hamilton county, and the northern

section of the State.

On Long Island, especially, at Snedecor's and Carman's,

where excellent hotels are kept for the accommodation of city

sportsmen, it is usual to collect large parties, often numbering

twenty or thirty guns. All the Deer-paths and run-ways are

perfectly well known to the hunters and drivers, and the com-

parative excellence ofthem thoroughly ascertained. The stations

at these "re, therefore, meted out by lot to the sportsmen, some

of whom have thus a fair chance of getting a shot in the coui'se

of a whole day's weary watch to leeward of Deer-path, while

against others the odds are, perhaps, a hundred to one against

their so much as hearing the distant bay of a hound.

Meantime the hounds are uncoupled, the drivers enter the

woods, and endeavor to force the quany to the known passes,

at which the gallant cits, wait patiently, or impatiently, as it may
be, with little or no excitement ; beyond the knowledge, that

if they are detected indulging in a cigar, or in firing an unwise

shot at any passing small game, muoli more in being absent from

their stand when a Deer—if any—crosses it, or missing him if

present under arms, they will be fined a dozen of Champagne

at dinner, for the benefit of the company; whereas, if they suc-

ceed in killing Hart or Hind, they will be rewarded by the hide

and horns, and by the pennission to buy the venison at auction

in the evening, if they bid more for it than their unsuccessful

neighbors.

I was once present at one of these Epping hunts of America's

cockneys, and I most assuredly shall never be present at ano
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ther. There is certainly no sublimity about them, unless it be

the sublimity of the ridiculous ; and I believe that now-a-days

few persons woithy of the name of sportsmen honor these tra-

vestied battues with their presence. High living by day, high

play at night, soft pillows in the morning, with just enough

sporting to serve as an excuse, are the great inducements to

New-York gunners to visit " the Islar.d," unless it be for Fowl
shooting, which is really fine, and a sport worthy of a sportsman,

or for the kindred amusement of Trout fishing with the fly, in

waters which it is no easy matter to surpass anywhere, either

for the excellence of their stocking, or the quality of their fish.

For the rest, I can conceive nothing more lugubriously dull

than a Long Island Deer-hunt. It is just the thing for a Broad-

way dandy, and for nothing on the broad earth beside.

In Hamilton county, among the fine bright lakes, the pellucid

rivers, and the great breezy hills, although the order of the day

is still driving, it is a very different affliir, leaving much, almost

everything indeed, after the Deer is started, to the energies, the

tact, and the activity of the hunter.

He is stationed, indeed, at the first, by a run-way, where it

opens on. the lake, or river—that which the guide deems the

best; but when the deep bay of the Staghound, bellowing

through the passes of the miglity mountains, and repeated fifty

fold by the sportive echoes, gives note that the game is a-foot,

the hunter must shift his place, as the music sweeps onward

over rock and through ravine, now bounding, rifle in hand, over

stock and stone, with gait swift at once, and stealthy,—now

making his light skiff*, or yet lighter bark canoe, glance over the

clear waters, with strong-pulled sculls, or deftly-managed pad-

dles, and owing it to his own speed and skill in avoiding the

sight or the scent of the hunted quarry, if he gets it within rifle

range.

Again, if it take the water boldly, as it will often do, and swim

across from shore to shore, there is a race in view, with all de-

pendent on the individual faculties and personal prowess of the

sportsman, producing all that consciousness of power, that emu-
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lation against the rival crew, that rapture of pursuit and strife,

that triumph of success, which constitutes the chiefest pleasure

of the hunter's toilsome life.

Thennothn ^ is lovelier in nature than the lone passes of the

Adirondach highlands, with all their pomp of many-colored

autumn woods, piled tier above tier into the pale clear skies of

Indian summer, with all their grandeur of rock-crovmed peaks,

almost inaccessible. Tahawus, Nodoneyo, or Oukorlah, names

exquisitely significant, as grandly sonorous in the old native

tongue, but now degraded and vulgarized into the Mount

Marcy, Mount Seward, and Mount Emmons—^names equally

unmeaning, and small-sounding, of political surveyors—and all

their broad and bright expanses of island-studded lakes, reful-

gent to the hazy sunshine.

Here there is no work for the feather-bed city hunter, the

curled darling of soft dames. Here the true foot, the stout arm,

the keen eye, and the instinctive prescience of the forester and

mountaineer, are needed ; here it will be seen who is, and who
is not the woodsman, by the surest test of all—the only sure test

—of tnie sportsmanship and lore in venerie, who can best set

a-foot the wild Deer of the hills, who bring him to bay or to soil

most speedily, who ring aloud his death halloo, and bear the

spoils in triumph to his shanty, to feast on the rich loin, while

weakly and unskillful rivals slink supperless to beat.

For those who would read stiiring sketches of these things

and places, given apart from instniction in the most spirited and

graphic tone, whether of prose or verse, I cannot do better than

refer to the works of my friend, C. F. Hoffman, whose Sacon-

DAGA Deer Hunt, and Lays op the Hudson, bespeak at once

the accomplished woodman, and the almost inspired poet.

I now come to the still-hunting of Pennsylvania and the West,

a sport, which though entirely divested of the fascination derived

from the music of the hounds, or the melody of the horn, from

the excitement of swift pursuit, or the thrilling eagerness of a

chace in view, has yet its own peculiar charm, from the wild

nesR and solitary nature of the haunts into which it leads you
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from the strange and almost mysterious skill which it requires,

and from the pride of conscious ability which you derive from

tracking up a blind trail, by signs wholly invisible to unfamiliar

eyes, to a successful and triumphant issue.

No written instructions can give this lore to the tyro ; nothing

but long practice, and the closest experience, can give to the eyo

of man the ability to follow the path of the devious and pastur-

ing Deer, through every variety of soil and surface, with a cer-

tainty as unerring aa that attained by the nose of the Blood-

hound.

The least foot-print on the moist earth, nay, the merest punc-

ture by the sharp extremity of the cloven hoof in a displaced

dead leaf, shall tell the experienced eye how long since, at what

pace, whether sauntering in pursuit of food, or dallying with

his hinds, or flying from his foes, the noble hart has passed, and

thence whether the pursuit is worth trying, and success possi-

ble. Not the bark of a birch tree frayed by his horns, not a

dewdrop dashed from the brushwood, not a leaf browzed, or a

moss-tuft ruffled on the fallen cedar, must be unnoticed, not a

well-head in which he might have drank, or a stream-pool in

which he might have wallowed, must be unvisited. The

slightest variacions of surface, the changes of the growth of tim-

ber, the qualities of the lying ground, and the feeding ground,

the hours of the day, the situation of the sun, the shifts of the

wind, must be known and noted. The wisdom of the serpent

and the stealthiness of the cougar, crawling upon his prey, must

be imitated ; and to one truly skilled, and endowed with all the

qualities of head and hand, of eye and foot, the patience of hun-

ger and thirst, the endurance of fatigue, and the indifference to

heat or cold, there is no surer method, and certainly, to my ap-

prehension, none so sportsmanlike or scientific, practised in the

Eastern, Midland, or Western States, as still hunting, which

may indeed be dignified by the name of American Deer
Stalking.

It is, however, so difficult, that an apt and observant scholar

ahall require many seasons of apprenticeship to a wise wood-
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man, ere he may hope for the least success in attempting it un-

aided ; and for a long time he must be content with following

silently in the wake of his skilful guide, straining his every fa-

culty to distinguish the signs which he literally reads as he runs,

and must be satisfied at first to be told and taught, by slow de-

grees, the various symptoms by which he shall one day uner-

ringly pronounce on the size, the sex, the weight, the rate of

progress of the animal ; and last, not least, of the length of

time which has elapsed since the impress of the track, which

alone can guide him on the soft forest soil, or in the streamlet's

bed.

For a long time, it shall appear marvellous to him, indeed,

when, after winding to and fro, perhaps for an hour or two,

among the monstrous stems of the tall timber trees, or through

the deep alder brakes, or upland tracts of dwarf pine, he is told

in a guarded whisper to make his rifle ready, and crawl warily

over the brow of this hillock, or to the brink of that dell,—for,

sure enough, the Deer are at hand ; and, still more marvellous,

when he is set within twenty or thirty yards of th? unsuspecting

quarry, and bade to take his time and make sore ; and yet most

rapturous of all, the moment, when the quick rifle cracks, and

the stricken hart bounds aloft, death-wounded, and falls headlong.

Yet all this thou, too, mayest attain, mine adventurous reader

if thou wilt take patience to be thy rule of conduct, and a wise

woodman to be thy guide, and wilt eschew soft sleeping and

high feeding for a time, and exchange ciiy luxuries for forest

fare, and model thyself after the fashion of a man, not of a Man
talini ! Success and speed to thee, if thou assay it ; and of this

be sure, that thou wilt not rue the adventure, either for the

manhood thou shalt gain, or the fun thou wilt find in gaining it.

In order, however, to enjoy Deer-hunting in anything like

perfection—for, after all, here, to the Northward, it is practised

ninety-nine times out of a hundred, as it is in the West—I had

almost said altogether—as a means of obtaining venison, and not

for sport's sake—we must go into Virginia, into the Carolinas,

Louisiana and Mississippi. There we find the gentlemen of the
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land, not pent in cities, but dwelling on their estates; there

we find hunters, yar amours, if I may so express myself and

packs of hounds maintained regularly, and hunted wilh all legi-

timate accompaniments of wcll-blovvn bugle and well-whocped

halloo ; with mounted cavaliers, fearlessly riding thorough busii,

thorough briar, over flood, over mire, taking bold leaps at fallen

trees and deep bayous in the forest lands, at sturdy timber fences

or dense hedges and broad drains, if the chase lead across tho

open ; and riding, one against the other, as fearlessly and as

desperately, for the first blood, or the kill, as they do in old

England, in Leicester or Northampton, to the Q,uoni hounds, or

the Squire's lady pack.

Tills is the sport, par excellence. He who has ridden once to

a good pack, in the open, over a good scenting country, with a

well-bred one under him, whether the game be "^w^"" in Eng-

land, or a ten-antlered buck in Carolina, will hold Deer-driving

or Deer-stalking as mighty slow sport in all time thereafter.

It is true that, in the South, the fowlingpiece and buck-shot

is a part of the hunter's equipment, and that the aim of the rider

is to come within gun-shot of the buck,—not to see the hounds

run into him fairly ; but this is unavoidable, from the woodland

and marshy character of the country, and from the consequent

impossibility of riding up to hounds, for any considerable length

of time, or, in any event, through a whole run. The Deer know

too well their advantage in the covert, to attempt more than an

occasional burst across the open ; and, therefore, the mounted

hunter's skill is oftener taxed to make happy and knowing

nicks, whereby to ride the chord of the arc, or the hypothenuse

of the triangle on which the hounds are running, than to hold

his own across the open, neck and neck with the leading dog,

taking everything in his stride, with a firm foot in the stirrup, a

light hand on the rein, and an easy seat in the saddle. And
a thorough knowledge of the country, added to good horseman-

ehip, will generally beat the greatest nerve in riding and the

best horseflesh, if the nag be not piloted by one who knows the

lay of the land.

'
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Still desperate runs, and desperate riding do occur, and me

judice Hahky \V., of South Carolina, for whose " workman-

like style of putting a certain small bay horse over the coun-

try," Mr. Porter vouches on page 351 of Hawker on Shooting,

descril)ea there and thereabouts as pretty a burst which he rodo

on " Daredevil," in Mississippi, as I have ever seen from " Bil-

jesdon Coplowe," " Misterton Gorse," or across the " Whissen-

dine."

This sport I have never had the fortune to enjoy on this side

of the water, though I trust that I may do so during the com-

ing vviiitei", after which, I dare say, I shall find reason to alter

my present opinion, which decidedly now leans to the side,

that Deer-hunting in America is rather slow work.

I have no remarks to make on any of these kind of sports,

except to hint to stand-shooters for Deer, that they cannot too

carefully adapt the color of their clothes and caps to the preva

lent colors of the foliage at the time being, and to stand perfectly

still when a Deer is approaching. These animals, timid as they

are, will often come directly up to a man in full view, if he move

no limb, and more especially avoid turning his head, when they

will stop short and dart off at a tangent on the slightest motion

of a person, who may flatter himself tolerably well concealed

by brushwood or other covert.

In shooting at a Deer on the leap, with a gun and buck-shot,

even more than with a rifle, shoot well forward, and low, as the

animal descends from its bound ; and, in shooting from horse-

back, at speed, bear well on your off" stirrup, if firing on the

nigh side, and, vice versa, bearing hard with your hand on the

rein to which you shoot. The cause of this advice is obvious

—

the body is naturally thrust forward in the direction toward

which you present your gun, and the best broken horse will

Bvverve a little from the sudden flash. Your business is to balance

the tendency of your own body by the bearing on the stirrup,

and to check the swerve by the rein.

No one should attempt to ride across country, witJiout a dou

ble bridle, snaffle and curb, or with a martingale.
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Pire-liuntlng is a style of hunting, or rather poaching Deer,

which, I suppose, I must mention, as it \h largely practised in

many regions of country ; and, being very destructive and very

certain, has many votaries,—but I confess that I am ashamed

to do so, and must regard it as utterly unsportsmanlike, and

butcherly.

This fire-hunting is performed in two manners ; one, the most

usual, is to build a fire of pine-knots on a grating in the bows

of a canoe, with a sort of wooden screen behind it, immedi-

ately in the rear of which the murderer sits with his ready rifle,

while his comrade, seated in the stern, propels the light vessel

along the channel of deer-haunted rivulets, or along the margin

of forest lakes, at which they descend to drink. Astonished by

the fire-light, the animals stand stupidly at gaze, until the red

glare, falling upon their eyeballs, shows them to the concealed

rifleman, who levels his deadly piece, at ten or twelve paces

distant, between their gleaming orbs, and rarely fails to kill a

buck at every shot.

The principle of the other method is identical, although the

modus operandi is slightly different :—A scaffold is erected,

about four or five feet in circumference, and high enough to

admit of the hunter's sitting under it; this is covered with sticks,

bark, and a thick layer of earth, upon which a bright fire is

kindled, of pine-knots, as before, while a screen of branches is

erected about it to conceal the persons of the crouching hunters.

These preparations are made in the vicinity of one of the salt

springs, or licks, as they are called, which are so eagerly sought

out, and so much frequented by Deer ; and the animals approach

with the same disregard of, or, perhaps, I should rather say fas-

cination by the fire, for which they are remarkable.

The great drawback to this species of sport, apart from the

not slight odor of pot-hunting which attaches to it, is that other

animals than Deer often approach the treacherous blaze ; and

instances are not uncommon of hunters shooting their own

horses and cattle,—nay, every now and then, their own compa-

nions, sisters, and sweethearts.

(
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There ia nothing of fair play about it. It is a dirty advan-

tage taken of the stupidity of the animals ; and, apart from its

manifest danger, ought to bo discountenanced.

The last mode of Deer-hunting to which I shall allude, is what

is called in some of the Western States—in which there are large

tracts of wide prairie land, dotted with clumps or islands of

brushwood and timbei*—bouncing thom. This is done by driving

them, by means of an old slow hound, into the open, and then

pursuing them by relays of horsemen, in the hope of getting a

shot.

A far .ncr sport, and one for the neglect of which I cannot

account, would be to slip a brace or a leash of good Greyhounds

on them, the instant of their bi'caking covert. I do not doubt

in the least that high-bred dogs would run into them, after a

course of a mile or two over the open, than which 1 can con-

ceive no sport more exciting, no sight more beautiful.

But, should the common Greyhound prove too weak to pull

them down, which I do not believe would be the case, the rough

Scottish Deer-greyhound would do so undoubtedly, and, more-

over, uniting scent to speed, would hunt the Hart down, should

he run out of view.

The Scottish Deer-hound, or Streaker, as he is sometimes

called, is a cross-bred, not an original dog ; and may be bred

thus :

—

To a very large Foxhound bitch—^black and tan, if possible

—

put a" tall, high-bred Greyhound dog; to the best bitch pup of

the litter, put a Newfoundland dog,—or, better yet, if you can

find one, a rough-haired Colley, or Scottish sheep-dog ; again,

to the best bitch pup of this litter, put a tall, high-bred Grey-

hound dog. The result of this fourth cross will be a very tall

and powerful litter of dogs, possessing almost all the speed,

with the foi'm and grace, of the Greyhound, the shaggy hair of

the rough breed, and the scent and indomitable courage of tho

Foxhound. I would rather have two couple of such dogs for

Bporting in the Far West, than the best pack of hounds that ever

opened on game.
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One of them, single-liandeil, will pull tlown a Red Stag of

the fii'Hf licad, or throttlo a Wolf; and I would hack a hraco to

bring to liay any Elk that over ranged westward of the Cross-

timhers, in a mile's course.

They are intelligent, handsome, hardy dogs, and will l)o found

vastly useful. The Newf )undland, or Sheep-dog cross, may be

dispensed with ; but it renders them handsomi.'r, hardier, and

more intelligent than the mere double cross of Greyhound upon

Foxhound,—it also gives them some of the 2)owers of the water-

dog, and adds to their courage. A dog so bred, it will be re-

membered, combines, in some degree, the (piiilities of each of

the three threat natural divisions into which zooloijists have dis-

tinguishcd the order dog, cams,—viz., vcloccs, the swill runners,

entirely or nearly devoid of scent
;
p«j«rtfcs, or fighters ; and

sagaces, or intelligent,—having, in their composition of four

crosses, two of speed, one and a-half of intelligence, and one-

half of /^^/^-war^V^y, from the Foxhound.

I should earnestly recommend my friends and readers of the

Western Prairie States and Territories, to try this combination

—I could almost vouch for their compensating the trouble, by

the sport they would shew ; but, apart from these, I should urge

the gentry of St. Louis, and places similarly situate, to try a

kennel or two of Greyhounds. I can discover no reason why,

among a population so spirited and so fond of field sports as the

Western men, Greyhound coursing of Deer, with all its excite-

ment of plates, cups, matches, and handicaps, sliould not be got

up in as fine style as at Swaffham, Malton, or Newmarket, and

in so much finer, as the Hart is a nobler animal than the Hare,

and the ilhmilable prairies of the West a wider fluid for sports-

manship than the Yorkshire Wolds, or the Chalky Heaths of

Suffolk.

Before closing this branch of my subject, it will be naturally

expected that I should say something concerning th*^ linhits and

the mode of pursuing the Black-tailed Deer. In truth, how-

ever, so little is known, comparatively speaking, of this fine

Deer, that I cannot enlarge upon the topic. It is found only
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westward of the Mississippi, in the vast plains which constitute

BO large a portion of that country, up to tlie base of the Rocky

Mountains, and beyond them, to the shores of the Pacific. It

is shot in the same manner as the common Deer, by stalking it

;

which is more than ordinarily difficult, from the fact, that it is

rarely found in the woodland districts, preferring the wide

prairies, on which its quick eye and discriminating nostril can

detect an enemy at above a mile's distance. The observations

I have made in relation to the use of Deei'-hounds, are even

more applicable to this, than to the common species, from the

nature of the ground that it inhabits.

But my limits warn me to abstain from farther discussion of

Deer hunting, a subject to which I hope I have done justice,

albeit it is not a favorite field sport of mine,—for nobler quany,

the Elk, the Bison, and the Bear, are summoning me angrily

Westward, and the Wild Turkey will not be forgotten.

1:111 i
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BISON AND ELK HUNTING.

NCE ranging over every part of

the United States, from the Hud-

J^^\ son River and Lake Champlain,

*W w^estward, to the Pnciiic Ocean

—

unless it were in a few forest dis'

tricts on the Atlantic seaboard

—

«^ both of these noble quadnipeds are

novv^ confined to narrow limits,

gradually narrowing more, in tha

Far "West;—neither of them being found in any numbers east-

ward of the Mississippi, unless it be true, which I doubt, that a

few Elk still exist among the forests of North-western Penn-

sylvania.

The northern limits of both these animals appear to be nearly

identical ; neither of them, it would seem, having ever existed

to the eastward, north of the Great Lake 3, though west oi

Lake Winnipeg they have both been killed, o far north as the

50th degree. Southward, they extend over all v.he prairie lands,

so far as Texas,—but into the wooded country and canebrakes

of the South-western States they do not often intrude them-

Belves.

An Elk of great magnitude was, however, killed a few years

since in Louisiana, between Roundway Bayou and the nver, by

a party of gentlemen, one of whom is a particular friend of my
own, the dimensions of which are so enormous as to deserve

particular mention.
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Ifs gross weight was 70 llhs. ; its length, from the tip of the

nose to the hinder hoof, 11 foqt ; height at the withers, 5 feet 4

inches

—

sixteen Jiavils; length of antlers, 4 feet 2 inches ; width

of antlers from tip to tip, 2 feet 6 inches.

It appears to me, however, that the great male Elk, exhibited

Tinder the name of Wapiti, in the Egyptian Hall in Piccadilly,

which was trained to draw a gig—the females being broke to

the saddle—was yet larger than this animal. If I err not, it mea-

sured nearly eighteen hands.

I had the good fortune, while a boy, at Eton, to enjoy fre-

quent opportunities of observing a small herd of these magnifi-

cent Deer, in the paddocks of Lord Glenlyon, at Datchet.

T/iere were, if I remember rightly, two great Stags, and ten or

a dozen Hinds, the latter being so tame as to eat anything, par-

ticularly bread or apples, of which they were very fond, out of

Jie hand. They were imported, as I understood, for the pur-

pose of being naturalized in his lordship's highland estates
;

but whether that project was carried out, I cannot state. They

were kept within very lofty and very strong enclosures ; and I

was told that, during the rutting season, the males were exceed-

ingly dangerous and savage, and that they would attack a man
during their oestmm, without any provocation. This I by no

means doubt, as the common Red Deer, and sometimes even

the Fallow J3ucks, which are so much smaller and more timid,

will, at the same season, occasionally attack intruders on their

haunts.

In the description I have quoted above, of this animal, from

Godma7i^'i American Natural Histonj, there is a long description

of, and discussion concerning, the subocular sinuses, or longi-

tudinal mucous slits beneath the eye in this animal. I have only

to obser/e, in relation to this, that similar sinuses exist in almost

all animals of this genus, and that it is universally believed that

th<>y do contain an apparatus to facilitate inspiration and ex-

halation during moments of great exertion. That singularly

ingenious and observant naturalist, the Rev. Gilbert "White, of

Selbonie, whose work on the natural history of his own parish
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is one of the most valuable and delightful books in the English

language, states distinctly, either of a Hind—the female of the

Red Deer—^or of a cow Moose, which he had an opportunity

of examining, but I think of the former,—I have not his book

beside me for refei-ence,—that, on an orange being offered to it,

it smelt and snuffed at it alternately with the nostrils and the

subocular sinus ; and further, that he saw the same animal

breathe through these sinuses for a considerable leno^th of time,

while drinking very greedily, with both nostrils completely

submerged in the water.

An observation of the habits, in the live animal, in such cases,

is far moi'e satisfactory than any examination by means of dis-

section, as small ducts may easily be overlooked, or their nature

mistaken.

I understand that a large herd of these noble Deer are kept

in a state of semi-domestication, by a gentleman who possesses

a fine park and demesne in the neighborhood of Lexington,

Kentucky ; by his aid, this disputed matter might readily be

investigated to demonstration.

Neither the Elk, nor the Bison, are ordinarily hunted with

hounds,—the latter, I believe, nevei*. The former has been run

to bay, with great success, by my friend, Mr. Sikley, of Men-

DOTA, near St. Peters, on the Upper Mississippi ; by aid of his

celebrated Scottish Deer-hounds, Lion and Boston, on which fact

I, in no small degree, found my opinion of the great sport that

might be had, and the great addition that might be made to the

spirit and excitement of Western hunting, by the introduction

of this fine and gallant breed of dogs.

The only other instance I know of the use of dogs with the

Elk, was in the case of the great monster killed in Louisiana, aa

desciibed above.

There can be no doubt, however, that the use of dc^gs is per-

fectly applicable, either to the Elk' or *he Bison. The latter

animal is, we are assured, constantly assailed by Wolves, and

no person who is at all acquainted with the wonderful instinct

£rec[uently displayed by the particular breed of dogs I have de-
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scribed, both in singling individual Red Deer out of herds, and

in sticking to the slot of wounded Harts, through the midst of

whole companies of Hinds, and bringing them to bay uner-

ringly, even when they have taken flight down the shallow beds

of mountain torrents, can doubt their utility both in separating

marked animals from the droves or gangs, and in preventing

that very frequent, and, to the humane hunter, painful catas-

trophe, of wounded brutes going off to die alone in untended

and protracted agony.

As it is at present, the Bison and the Elk are attacked in two

modes only—either by stalking them on foot with the rifle, which

must be an exceedingly animating and exciting, as well as a

very difficult and laborious task, the objects of pursuit being in

full view of the hunter all the time, and his approaches being

necessarily made over the bare and nearly level surface of the

prairie, with nothing to conceal his stealthy advance, but the

scanty shelter of the coarse grasses, unless he be so fortunate as

to find the channel of some water-course or ravine, down which

he may wind upon his watchful quany.

His advances must, of course, be made vp wind, as the scent

of both *^hese creatures is inexpressibly acute, as is also their

sense of hearing ; and, at the least alarm, they are off* like the

winds of heaven, no man knoweth whither.

Thip is the only species of stalking practised on this continent,

which bears any sort of analogy to Red Deer stalking in the

Highlands of Scotland, and this closely resembles it in all

essentials,—though, in one respect, it is easier, and, in another,

more difficult and arduous than the still sport of th? Gael.

In the first place, horses can be used by the stalker of the

American Elk or Bison, until the animal is discovered on the far

horizon, by aid of the optic glass, or the nearly f,s telescopic eye

of the Western hunter. Secondly, the gi'ound being generally

level, or broken only by long, wave-like svy^ells and ridges, the

toil is not comparable to that of climbing the crags and breast-

ing the heathery mountains of the Caledonian deer-foresta

Thirdly, the stalker is not baffled by those singular swirls, eddies
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and currents of air, wliicli so perplex lilni l.y lluir .sliifis and

veeriiiq: among the glens, gorges, and corries (>[ the Scottish

hills, often bringing him dead to windward of his game, ami

bafliing all his hopes of a shot, when he has been mantpuvring

lor hours to work well to leeward of some grand Stag royal,

and is already flattering himself that he has succeeded. Thus

far, tlie prairie stalking is easier than its correspondent sport

among the hills ; but, inasmuch as the grass of the prairies

affords far less covert for the stealthy sportsman than the tall

moorland heather,—and as there aie neither crags nor cairns,

beneath the friendly shelter of which to wind the devious way,

and as yet, again, the water-courses and hollows of the great

Western Plains are neither so numerous nor so deej) as the

stony rif s and gullies of the mountain torrents, it is harder to

apjnoach the American than the European game. To take the

tv.o sports all in all, the pros and cons ae to the difficulty would

seem to be pretty evenly balanced, and it is very clear that no

bungler or milksop can succeed at either game.

The best weapon for stalking either of these animals on foot,

is undoubtedly the heavy ounci'-ball lifle, l)oth from the greater

certainty of its execution at very long ranges, and especially

across wind; and from the fatal nature of the large wound in-

flicfed by its ponderous missile. At no soi't of game would the

double-barrelled, two-grooved rifle I have mentioned, give a

more decided superiority to it.:- bearer, over the small-b(,)red,

polygrooved, ill-balanced, single-barrelled piece of the Western

trapper, than at these monsters of the wilderness.

In case, however, of the game taking alarm before the hunter

can get within range of it, or of his coming upon the drove of

Bison or gang of Elk, while it is in motion, he exchanges his

travelling horse, or sure-footed mule, for his swiftlcd thorough-

bred,—his Buffalo-runner, as it is termed in the West,—and

charges down, at full speed, upon the terrified and scattered

herds.

If he be well mounted, he soon finds himself in the middle

of the Inige hairy manes, stunted horns, and glaring eyes of the
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terrible and vicious-looking, but, in reality, terrified and timid

Bisons; or, after a faster and longer gallop, of the tossed antlers

and sleek coats of tlio fleeter Elks.

Of the former, he picks out the fattest cows, and galloping up

alongside of the huge, walloping, unwieldy mountain of flesh,

till he is, as a sailor would say, yard-arm and yard-arm with his

enemy, discharges his double gun, loaded with buckshot—for

my use, I would cho')3e Ely's wire cartridges of the largest slugs

—or the heavy holster pistols—one or other of which weapons,

for the horse chase, is considered preferable to the rifle—under

the foreshoulder, until it falls, when he passes onward to ano-

ther, and another, leaving the fallen victims to be slaughtered

by the laggards in the real', and often killing his half score of

these vast cattle of the wilderness, in a chase of a few hours*

duration.

A wounded bull will, it is true, occasionally turn and charge,

but his lumbering rush is easily avoided by the swift and agile

swei^ve of tlie trained charger, which is generally broken to

wheel aside the instant the shot is fired ; and the danger, in truth,

is infinitely small, when considered in referer.ce to the gigantic

bulk, immense power, and formidable appearance of the Bison

bulls.

In fact, all the peril consists in the twofold risk of the rider, if

dismounted by the action of firing, at the moment of the courser's

swerving, being cast upon the bonis, or under feet of the infu-

riate bull ; and of the horse, in the act of springing sideways

from the charge of one bull, crossing the counter of another,

unseen, so close as to be overthrown by him.

The charge of tlie Bison is, however but a momenta: spirt,

and is rarely protracted above a few paces in length,—nor are

instances wanting in which a rider, dismounted, as I have de-

scribed, and cast sprawling on the earth within ten feet of the

enraged monster, has succeeded in deterring the giant from his

attack by the mere majesty of the human aspect, and the power

of the human eye, which, when calm and undaunted, cannot, it

would seem, be endured by any of the inferior creation. An
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escape of this sort is brilliantly related as having befallen him-

self, by the gentleman I have mentioned before, w^ho is proba-

bly the best amateur Bison and Elk hunter in America.

There is, however, more real danger arising from falls of the

hunter's horse, w^hen at speed, fi'om treading in the burrows of

that species of marmot, known as the Prairie Dog ; or from

plunging down impracticable descents, or attempting leaps at

impassable ravines, than from the horns and hoofs of the Bison,

or the antlers of the Elk, who is a far more dangerous customer

when hurt, than his more bulky and savage-looking comrade of

the plains.

The large revolving pistol is rather a favorite weapon in the

chase of the Buffalo ; but I confess a prejudice against it, first,

as being very complicated, and therefore liable to get broken

or disordered, in which case it cannot possibly be repaired,

—

whereas any armorer can set a common percussion firelock to

rights, if injured ; and, secondly, because I have no confidence

in their steady and regular execution. I understand that they

have been found to work very well, especially by the Rangers

of Texas, during the late Mexican campaigns ; but I confess,

unlepj against 7nen, with whom the 2^^(^^tige is everything, and

the quick repetition of shots a thing dreaded, I would iufiuitrly

rather depend on a brace of good ten-inch duelling pistols, car-

rying balls of thirty-two to the pound, than all the revolvers in

the world. This is, however, a matter of opinion and taste, and

I am led to believe that Colt's weapons have been imjiroved

since I ti'ied them. But when I did so, a few years since, I

constantly found them failing to revolve at all, or if at all truly,

in consequence of the caps being driven backward by the ex-

plosion, and falling down between the cylinder and the breech,

so as to make a jam. The best of these weapons, by all ac-

counts, is the largest pistol. The rifle is cumbrous and unwieldy

—the fowlingpiece, I believe, was instantly abandoned ; at all

events, it is preposterously and self-evidently useless.

For Prairie Sporting in general, I should recommend, as an

all-sufficient annory, a double-barrelled, two-grooved rifle ; a
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eliort, lieavy douljle-barrcUed gun, say 30 inches in length, 12

guagc, and at least nine pounds weiglit, with a pair of good

ton-inch, smooth-bored pistols, all, nf course, on the percussion

principle ; for I perfectly agree with Mr. Siijley, that any man
who calls himself a sportsman, and uses a flint-lock gun, when

he can get a percussion, " should be considered a fit subject for

a commission de lunatlm, and should forthwith be furnished with

a straight jacket, at the public expense." To these, if you

please, maybe added one of Colt's largest-sized revolvers—but

about this I would not care. To make the equipment abso-

lutely perfect, however, if late Grouse shooting or Wild-fowl

shooting were intended, a heavy double gun, such as I have

recommended for inland Duck shooting, will be found effective.

Foi Eastern or English sportsmen, wishing to make their way

to the region of Elk, Buffalo, and Grizzly Bear, I consider the

best course to be this ; to take the lake steamboat to any of the

towns of Wisconsin, on Lake Michigan, and thence strike west-

ward for Mendota and the mouth of the St. Peters, where, from

the gentleman so often named, he will obtain every information

and assistance he can need. All his arms, saddles, and bridles,

as well as good powder, should be carried with him ; as well as

a high-bred hunting horse, and dogs, if he decide on carrying

them with him ; horses, mules, wagons, and all stores for his ex-

pedition, he will readily obtain at his point of departure ; and,

if he is well found and well mounted, he will find no difficulty

in disposing of his stud and superfluous traps, barring accidents,

on the spot, previous to his retura. As a general rule, the less

baggage he carry with him, the better he will get on ; for, in

the West, baggage will be found literally, what the old Romans

used to term it, impedimenta. Salt, coffee, flour, and sugar—or,

better than flour, sea bread—are the main things he will require

in addition to blankets, a camp kettle, a tin cup or two, and am-

munition.

There is no more delightful way that I can imagine of pass-

ing a few months, for a young man of leisure, than such a trip

into the v/iklerness j and if he time his movements, so as to be
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at the Great Falls of St. Anthony, or thereabout, early in the

month of October, and can olituin permission to uccom^iany Mr.

Sibltjy's party on the hunting excursions which he makes annu-

ally, he will have, in all probability, enough sport and excite-

ment, consisting of Deer, Elk, Bison, perhaps a little Antelope, a

variation or two of Grizzly Bear—w^hich I should earnestly advise

him to let alone—and Cougar, spiced, it may possibly be, with

a dash of Sacs and Foxes, and rendered thrilling by a trifle of

scalp-taking, or losing, as it may be—to satisfy him for one year

at least, and to add ten to his mortal existence, by the health

and hardihood he will acquire, through the roughing and the

gallant exercise.
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ANTELOPE HUNTING.

Hdi

O be honest with you, gentle and dear

i reader, this, as yet, can scarcely be

called a sport, and it is even doul)tful

whether it ever will be so ; for so

wild, so wary, and so ineiral)ly fleet

of foot is this beautiful little creature,

that the speed of hounds and horses,

the skill, the science, and the arms of

man, are alike almost vain against it.

Hitherto it has been pursued by none but the wild Indian

warrior, and the scarcely less wild hunter or trapper ,; the

prairies. Few are the civilized men who have chased it—

a

few amateurs, who have braved the long marches and pirecari-

ou3 supplies, the perils and the terrors of the wilderness, with

the officers of the gallant little frontier garrisons, the few scien-

tific explorers of those far solitudes, and the yet fewer spirited

and well-nurtured adventurers, whom the promotion of their

fortunes, coupled to something perchance of a truant dispo-

sition, has led overland to trade in the Spanish countries, or to

explore the mineral regions—these are the only persons who

have hitherto in America pursued the Prong-horn Antelope.

Its speed is recounted to be such that, even when taken at

advantage, so as to admit of being pursued by relays of horses,

a fresh one started as fast as the last fell weary, it has been very

rarely run down in the field.

It is usually stalked by the white hunter, as the Elk or Deer

;

but its wary or tiraorouii nature, its habits of feeding on the tops
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of the prairie swells, witli posted sentinels ever watchful, its

great quickness of sight, of scent, and of hcarint,', render it

perhaps the most difficult to deal with of all the four-fuoted

game of America, if we except only that whicli I shall next

mention, the Rocky Mountain Goat, who owes his im})regnal)ility

principally, if not entirely, to the inaccessible nature of the

haunts which he frequents.

I do not suppose tl. it tlie use of the Greyhound has ever been

attempted against thio beautiful little animal, and indeed there

is a dlHlculty in applying the faculties of this the fleetest of

dogs, to the pursuit of this swiftest of American quadruj)e(Ls—in

truth, a two-fold difficulty, arising in the first instance from the

fact, that it is scarce possible to slip the hounds within any

reasonable distance of the quarry ; and in the second, that the

true and speediest Greyhound, ruiming by view alone, unaided

by scent, would soon be thrown out, from losing sight of its

prey, as it would disappear beyond the ridgy swells of the roll-

ing prairies, which it most lovas to frequent.

Falconry has never, I believe, been even attempted in America,

and so great is the expense, the trouble, and the uncertainty of

training Hawks, owing to the necessity of importing skilful Fal-

coners from the continent of Europe, or from the East, where

this princely sport is still cultivated, of maintaining a large train

of attendants, with kennels and stables proportionate, that it is

not wonderful it should not have yet become a sport in the

United States.

Expensive as it is, however, it is scarcely more so than the

Turf, of which we have so many ardent votaries, and were

there opportunity in the older and wealthier portion of the

country for its adoption, I doubt not this most kingly of sports

would have long ago had its ardent amateurs. In Europe it

has been extinguished by the density of population, and jier-

fectness of cultivation in all the level and rich districts, which

alone are suited to it by nature. In the Eastern, Midland, and

Southern States, the land is either too rugged or too woodland,

without taking the enclosures, which are an insurmountable

'
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obstacle, into account, to admit of the pursuit of the Falcon

tlirough the upper air by the mounted Falconer on earth beneath.

The prairies of the West are, however, of all regions on the

whole face of the globe, that most adapted to the sport ; which,

had it been known in the days of Tristram and Launcelot de

Lac, would have been termed " the mystery of prairies," rather

than " the mystery of rivers."

Many of the best varieties of Falcon, and those most suitable

for training, are natives of America; and I doubt not that some

of the varieties so peculiar to this country would be found as

fleet on the wing, as daring in the grapple, and as obedient to

the call, as the best European species—and I say this not with-

out some foundation, having observed narrowly their flight and

stoop. The three most famous Hawks for the " mews" of old,

and to the present day, are the Ger F alcon, Falco Islandicus ; the

Peregrine Falcon, Falco Peregrinus ; and the Gosshawk Hawk,

Astur Palumharius ; all these are found on this continent

—

the first breeding in Labrador, and the other two generally,

though rarely, through the States.

I have no doubt in my own mind that the powers of the

Cooper's Hawk, Astur Cooperii, and the Shai"p-shinncd Hawk,

Asturfuscux, peculiar and indigenous natives of the United States

in general, are equal if not superior to those of any Falcon that

ever flew at fur or featlier.

That any of these gallant birds might be trained here is cer-

tain ; whether they ever will be, depends, I fancy, on the

solution of this question, whether great wealth, accompanied

with indolent, or, at least, unoccupied leisure, and highly re-

fined civilization, be extended into our remotest Western dis-

tricts pi'evious to the extinction of game therein or no. That

question as yet "s not to be solved.

At present there is probably Jess love of sporting, for sport-

ing s sake, in the West than in any other region of the States,

owing to the great abundance of game, and to the habit of

regarding what is elsewhere looked on as a rare beast or bird

of chase, as an ordhiary and every-day animal, and a not dear
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or delicate article of food. In very many regions, if I am not

much misinformed, salt pork and tough poultry are infinitely

prefen-ed to Venison, Grouse, or Wild-fowl, unless in the large

and opulent cities.

Hawks can be, and in the East—India and Persia especially

—

are trained to pursue and take the Antelope. It is said, and I

can easily conceive it to be, the finest sport in existence. The

fleetest of quarry a-foot, the noblest of animals, the thorough-

bred horse, the fleetest of dogs, and the bravest of birds in pur-

suit—the rush of the horse over the boundless green sward, the

swoop of the Falcon through the illimitable air—what excite

ment could exceed that.

If I could imagine it possible, I would ask no better sport,

than a thorough-bred horse, a brace of Greyhounds, and a cast

of Hawks, would aff*ord, at dawn of an autumn day, on the far-

thest wilds of the West, with the Antelope, the Grouse, and the

Whooping Crane for my quarry.

Whether such sport will be seen ever on this side of the At-

lantic, time alone can tell—elsewhere it will not through the

broad universe ; if what I dream of occur ever, ere age have

chilled my blood, and dimmed my eye, and unnerved my bridle

hand, I will see it, and perchance may shout the death-halloo

of a Prong-horn Antelope.

If not, reader, mine, I advise thee not much to try him. I

doubt not thou wilt not take him, and if thou do, I doubt yet

more whether he himself, or the fun, repay the toil of taking him. •\

ll'ii !
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BEAR HUNTING.

ROM the farthest North to the extreme

South of the United States, the common

I
hlack Bear of America— Ursus jhncri-

cdfius—has his regular ranges and his

winter dens, and everywhere he is an

object of keen and eager pursuit, not

only on account of his mischievous pro-

pensities and the damage he does to the

farmer, but for the value of his skin,

and the excellence of his flosh, whicli resembling pork, with a

peculiarly wild and perfumed flavor, is esteemed a great deli-

cacy by the epicures of large cities.

To the Eastward, in Maine, and the northern parts of the

other New England States, he is still abundant; in New York,

a few are yet to be found among the wilder hills of Greene and

Ulster counties—in Rockland and Orange they are probably

extinct—and thence to the Weetward throuofh all the southern

tier of counties along the Pennsylvania line, and in the northern

part of that fine spoi'ting state to the great Apalachian chain,

on which and everywhere to the north of it they are extremely

plentiful, as well as throughout all the wooded portions of the

Southern, South-western, and the Western States, even to the

Pacific Ocean. There is a variety of this animal—not a dis-

tinct species—known in Carolina as the Yellow Bear, and

another, peculiar to the far North, under the name of the Cinna-

mon Bear, a nomenclature obviously derived from the color of

their pelage.
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This Bear is principally granivoious and graminivorous, doing

groat mischief to the maize fields, ol" which grain he is ex-

tremely fond, and like the Common Bear of Europe he is a

gi-eat hoe hunter, and voracious amateur of honey. He does

not, however, refuse a change of diet, when it offers in the

shape of animal food, such as young calves, lamhs, and oven

sheep full-grown. Moreover, when he has once addictt'd him-

self to this sanguineous diet, he rarely returns to his more

innocent vegetable regimen, and becomes a very pest to the

frontier I'armer.

To man, unless pursued and wounded, he is perfectly inno-

cuous, and will, on occasions, if jx'rmitted, betake himself to his

heels, which carry him olf at a far more r;ipid rate tlian bis

singularly waddling and awkward gait would lead you to ima-

gine possible. Even when badly hurt, he is not dangerous, and

though he may charge and make a savage snap at you en ]>as-

sant, he is easily avoided, and rarely if ever returns to tho

charge voluntarily. At close quarters he is of cou'se an ugly

customer, parrying all blows aimed at him with a blunt weiipon,

or even with an axe, the handle of which he will dash aside,

without allowing the head to strike him, with the dexterity of

a prize fighter.

A tomahawk is therefore, unless used as a missile, an in

strument of no avail against him, while with a good stout bowie

knife of two or three pounds' weight, the Western hunters have

no hesitation whatever in going in hand to hand with the brute

when at i)ay, in order to preserve their hounds from his fatal

claws, and yet more fatal hug ; nor is it once in a hundred times

that their temerity is punished by a wound.

The exception to this innocuous character of the American

Black Bear, is the female with young cubs. She has been

known jiertinaciously to attack intruders upon the privacy of

her young bcarlings, and even to climb trees in pursuit of the

offender, to the utmost height the strength of the branches will

admit, and then, unable to rise higher, to maul and mangle the

dependent limbs of the fugitive in her im2)otent ferocity. Such
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incidents are, however, uncommon, and rarely take place with

grown-up men ; though children and young lads are not un-

frequently thus annoyed in the back settlements.

In the Northena and Midland States, it cannot be said that the

Bear is anywhere scientifically hunted. If the haunt of one is

discovered in the vicinity of any town or village, a levy en masse

takes place, weapons of all kinds are prepared and polished

up, and all the dogs of high and low degree, are forthwith

pressed into the service ; then after a hurly-burly sort of skir-

mish of perhaps two or three days' duration, bruin is fairly

worried to death, and after being shot at by platoons enough to

decimate an army, he is borne in triumph into the village, and

his hide displayed as a trophy by the rustic cockneys, who have

accomplished his " taking off'."

Otherwise the woodsmen, and the few who hunt by profes-

sion as it were and for a livelihood, either stumbling on him by

accident while in pursuit of other game, or falling on his tracks

and hunting him out with one or two old steady hounds,

shoot him at a single shot as a matter of business. Occa-

sionally when they have found his watering places, such men
lie in wait for him in the afternoon, and shoot him from ambush

to leeward of his path. Still, I may say, that eastward of Loui-

siana, Mississippi, and Arkansas, there is no such thing as Bear-

hunting proper, as a regular sport. Many are killed, it is true,

to the north-eastward, in New Brunswick and the Canadas,

many in Hamilton County, Chatauque, and Cataraugus in New
York, and yet more in Northern and Western Pennsylvania

;

but in all these places the mode of killing them is casual, rather

than systematic, and for profit rather than for sport.

In all the northern regions, the Bear lies up regularly in some

den among the crags during the winter season, and remains in a

state of almost total torpidity, which is pi'operly termed hiber-

nation, takes neither food or water until the return of spring.

It has been vulgarly believed that daring this period, the animal

subsists itself by suction of its own paws. This absurd and fa-

bulous tale has been completely exploded by the researches of
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Captain Lloyd, the celcnrated Etiglish Bear Imntei, who for

many years passed every winter in Norway, in pursuit of liis

favorite game, which is there hunted on snow shoes, and wlio

has published two very elaborate and agreeable volumes, on

the habits of the animal and the methods of killing him in Scim-

dinavla. By his researches, it has been found that during this

hibernation of the Bear, his intestines are absolutely sealed up

by a species ot resinous fatty matter, and that no secretions,

either by the pores or the bowels, passing from the anim;il du-

ring this singular lethargy, he is supported by his internal fat.

The Bear is in the best condition when he is on the point of

lying up for the winter, in the worst when he issues forth in

spring, lean, lank, and hungry, after his four or five months'

fast. This habit has led to a mode of taking him in these

regions, perilous apparently and exciting in the extreme, which

is nevertheless not un frequently resorted to when a den is dis-

covered, and which, strange as it may seem, is almost invariably

successful. Indeed, I never heard of an accident taking place

of a fatal nature in one of these desperate adventures.

Several years since I wrote for the "American Turf Register,"

a sketch of an occun-ence of this kind, which occurred on a

favorite sporting ground of my own, the scene of which is per-

fectly familiar to me, and for the facts of which I can vouch,

although I did not seethe feat performed—that having occurred

previous to my visiting this country, and indeed the principal

actor being at that time dead. The brother, however, who is

mentioned in the tale, still I am happy to say, survives, and from

him I heard, what, as it has never been republished, I shall

proceed to quote, the incidents of the death of
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The Last Bear on the Hills of Warwick.

It was a hot and breathless aftenioon, toward the last days

of July—one of those days of fiery, scorching heat, that diive

the care-worn citizehs from their great red-hot oven, into those

calm and peaceful shades of the sweet unnophislicated country,
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wliicli, to tlicm, savour Hir more of purgatory than they do of

paradise,—" for quiet, to quick bosoms, is a hell,"—and theirs

are quick enough, heaven knows, in AVaJl-street. It was a hot

and breathless afternoon—the sun, which had b«.'en scourging

the faint earth all day long with a degree of heat endurable by

those alone who can laugh at 100*^ of Fahreidieit, was stooping;

toward the western verge of heaven ; but no drop of diamond

dew had as yet fallen to refresh the innocent flowers, that hung

their heads like maidens smitten by passionate and ill-requited

love ; no indicati(jn of the evening breeze had sent its welcome

whisper among the motionless and silent tree-tops. Such was

the season and the hour when, having started, long before Dan
Phffibus had arisen from his bed, to beat the mountain swales

about the greenwood lake, and having bagged, by dint of infi-

nite exertion and vast sudor, present alike to dogs and men, our

thirty couple of good summer Woodcock, Archer qyd I paused

on the bald scalj) of Round Mountain.

Crossing a little ridge, we came suddenly upon the loveliest

and most fairy-looking ghi/ll—for I must have iiecourse to a

north-country word to denote that which lacks a name in any

other dialect of the Anglo-Norman tongue—I ever looked upon.

Not, at the most, above twenty yards wide at the brink, nor

above twelve in depth, it was clothed with a dense rich growth

of hazel, birch, and juniper ; the small rill brawling and spark-

ling in a thousand mimic cataracts over the tiny limestone

ledges which opposed its progress—a beautiful profusion of

wild flowers—the tall and vivid spikes of the bright scarlet

habenaiia—the gorgeous yellow cups of the low-growing eno-

thera—and many giiily-colored creepers decked the gi-een

marges of the water, or curled, in clustering beauty, over the

neighbouring coppice. We followed for a few paces this fan-

tastic cleft, until it widened into a circular recess or cove—the

summit-level of its waters—whence it dashed headlong, some

twenty-five or thirty feet, into the chasm below. The floor of

this small basin was paved with the bare rock, through the very

midst of which the little stream had worn a channel scarcely a
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foot in tloplh, its clear cold wutc'is glancing like cryslal over ils

pehbly l)ocl. On tlircc sides it was liemnied in l)y steep banks,

so di-nsi'ly set with the evergreen junipers, interlaced and

matted with cat-l»riers and oilier creejjing plants, that a small

dog could not, without a struggle, have forced its way through

the close thicket. On the fourth side, fronting the opening of

the rift by which the waters found tiieir egress, there stood a

tall, flat face of granite rock, completely blocking up the glen,

perfectly smooth and slippery, until it reached th(; height of

forty feet, when it became uneven, and broke into many crag<,ry

steps and seams, from one of which shot out the hioad stem and

gnarled blanches of an aged oak, overshadowing, with its

gratel'ul umbrage, the serjuestered source of that wild mountain

spring. The small cascade, gushiii.f from an aperture midway

the height of the tall clifF, leaped, in a single glittering thread,

scarcely a loot broad, and but an inch (»r two in volume, into

the little pool which it had worn out for its own reception in the

hard stone at the bottom. Immtnliately behind this natural

fountain, which, in its free leap, formed an arch of several feet

in diameter, might be seen a small and craggy aperture, but

little larger than the entrance c»f a common well, situate close

to the rock's base, descending in a direction nearly perpendi-

cular, for several feet, as might be easily discovered from with-

out.

" There, Frank," cried Harry, as he pointed *o the cave

—

" there is the scene of my Bear story ; and Jiere, as I told you, is

the sweetest nook, and freshest spring, you ever saw or tasted !"

" For the sight," replied I, " I confess. As to the taste, I

will speak more presently." While I replied, I was engagec'

in producing from my pocket our slight stores of pilot liiscuit

salt, and hard-boiled eggs, whereunto Harry contributed hi?

quota in the shape of a small piece of cold salt pork, and—tell

it not in Gath—two or three young, green-topped, summer

onions. Two modest-sized diam bottles, duly supplied with old

Farintosh, and a dozen or two of nght Manilla cheroots, ar-

ranged in tempting order, beside the brimming basin of the
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nympli-like cascade, completed our iinangt'ment ; and, after

having laved our heated brows and hands, l»«'grimed with gun-

powder, and stained with the red witness of volucriiits slaughter,

stretched on the cool granite floor, and sheltered from the fierce

rays of the summer sun by the dark foliage of the oak—wo

feasted, liapj)ier and more content with our frugal fare, than the

most lordly epicure that ever strove to stimulate his appetite to

the appreciation of fresh luxuries.

" Well, Harry," exclaimed I, when I was satiate witli food,

and while, having already quaffed two moderate horns, I waa

engaged in emptying, alas ! the last remaining drops of wliisky

into the silver cup, sparkling with pure cold water—" Well,

Harry, the spring is fresh, and cold, and tasteless, as any water

I ever did taste ! Pity it were not situate in some Faun-haunted

glen of green Arcadia, or 8(jme sweet flower-enamelled dell of

merry England, that it might have a meeter legend for roman-

tic ears than your Bear story—some minstrel dream of Dryad,

or Oread, or of Dian's train, mortal-wooed !—some frolic tale

of Oberon and his blithe Titania !—or, stranger yet, some thrill-

ing and disastrous lay, after the German school, of woman wail-

ing for her demon lover! But, sith it may not be, let's have the

Bear."

" Well, then," replied that worthy, " first, as you must know,

the hero of my tale is—alas ! that I must say was, rather—a bro-

ther of Tom Draw, than whom no braver nor more honest man,

no warmer friend, no keener sportsman, ever departed to his

long last home, dewed by the tears of all who knew him. He
was—but it boots not to weave long reminiscences—you know
the brother who still survives ; and, knowing him, you have the

veritable picture of the defunct, as regards soul, I mean, and

spirit—for he was not a mountain in the flesh, but a man only—
and a stout and gO(id one—as, even more than my assertion,

my now foithcoming tale will testify. It was the very first

winter 1 had passed in the United States, that I was staying up
here, for the first time likewise, I had, of course, become

speedily intimate with Tom, with whom, indeed, it needs na
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longer spticn so to become; and scaroely less familiar uitli liia

brotiirr, who, at that time, held a farm in the valley just helow

our feet. I had heen re.si<h'nt at Tom's above six \ve»;ks ; and,

durin'^ that spell, as he would call it, we had achieved much
highly pleasant and exciting slaughter of Quail, Woodcnck, and

]'artri(lge ; not overlooking sundry Foxes, red, black, and gray,

and four or five right Stags of ten, whose blood had dyed the

limpid waters of the Greenwood Lake. It was late in the

autumn ; the leaves had fallen ; and lo ! one morning we aw(»ke

and found the earth carpeted far and near with smooth white

snow. Enough had fallen in the night to cover the whole sur-

face of the fields, hill, vale, and cultivated level, with one wide

vest of virgin purity—but that was all ! for it had cleared off

early in the morning, and frozen somewhat crisply; and tlien a

brisk breeze rising, had swept it from the trees, before the sun

had gained sufficient power to thaw the burthen of the loaded

branches.

" Tom and I, therefore, set forth, after breakfast, with dog

and gun, to beat up a large bevy of Quail which wc had found

on the j)receding evening, when it was quite too late to profit

by the find, in a gi'eat buckwheat stubble, a quarter of a mile

hence on the southern slope. After a merry tramp, we flushed

them in a hedgerow, drove them up into this swalo, and used

them up considerable, as Tom said. The last three birds pitched

into that bank just above you ; and, as we followed tliem, wo

came across what Tom pronounced, upon the instant, to be the

fresh track of a Bear. Leaving the meaner game, we set our-

selves to work immediately to trail old bruin to his lair, if pos-

sible ;—the rather that, from the loss of a toe, Tom confidently,

and with many oaths, asserted that this was no other than ' the

damndest etamal biggest Bar that ever had been knowed in

Warwick,'—one that had been acquainted with the sheep and

calves of all the farmers round, for many a year of riot and im-

punity. In less than ten minutes we had traced him to this

cave, whereunto the track led visibly, and whence no track re-

turned. The moment we had housed him, Tom left me with
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dirctioii.s to sit down close to tlu' den's mouth, nnd tliore to

smoke my cigiir, iiml f;ilk to myself iiloiid, until his return from

rocontioitrin'^ the locale, and h-Jiniin'^ whether our friend had

any second exit to his snu;^ hicmdiia. ' You needn't be scar't

now, I tell you, Archer,' lu^ con(;luded ;
' for he's a deal to(» 'cuto

to come out, or evciu show his nose, while ho smells 'hacca and

hears woices. I'll be back to-riirhts
!'

"After some twenty-five or thirty minutes, back became,

blown atiil tireil, but in extraordinary glee !

"' There's no help for it, Arclior ; he's got to smell hell any-

ways !—there's not a hole in the hull hill side, but this!*

" ' But can we bolt him V inquired I, somewhat dubiously.

" ' Sartain !' replied he, scornfully,— ' sartain ; what is there

now to hinder us ] I'll bide hen^ quietly, while you cuts down

in'tO the village, and brings all hands as you can raise—and bid

tliem bring lots of blankets, and an axe or two, and all there is

in the liouse to eat and drink, both ; and a heap of straw. Now
don't be stoppin' to ask me no questicms— shin it, I say, and

jeat call in and tell my brother what we've done, and start him

up hero right away—leave me your gun, and all o' them cigars.

Now, strick it.'

" Well, away I went, and, in less than an hour, we had a

dozen able-bodied men, with axes, arms, provisions—edible and

potable—enough for a week's consumption, on the ground,

where we found Tom and his brother, both keeping good watch

and ward. The first step was to prepare a shanty, as it was

evident there was small chance of bolting him ere nightfall.

This was soon done, and our party was immediately divided

into gangs, so that we might be on the alert both day and night.

A mighty fire was next kindled over the cavern's mouth—the

rill having been turned aside—in hopes that we might smoke

him out. After this method had been tried all that day, and all

night, it was found wholly useless—the cavern having many

rifts and rents, as we could see by the fumes which arose from

the earth at several points, whereby the smoke escaped without

becoming dense enough to force our friend to bolt. We then
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tried (logs : four nf the best the coiintiy couM produce were

Bcnt In, and a most drrnnniucal afTniy Jiiid liubliuU followed with-

in the bowels of the eurthfast ivtcli ; iuit, in a little while, throt)

of our cajiine friends were tj;lad enouifh to make their exit, man-

gled, and maimed, and bleeding; more ibrtunate than their

companion, whoso greater pluck had only earned fir him a

hanlei- and more mournful fate. We sent for fire-works ; and

kept up, for some three liours, such a din, and such a stench, as

might liave scared the dovil from his lair; but bruin bore it all

with truly stoical endurance. Miners were summoned next
;

and we essayed to blast the granites, but it was all in v;iin, tho

hardness of tho stone defied ourl.ibors. Three days had passed

awav, ;md we were now no nearer than at first—every means

liad been tried, and every means fi>und futile. Blank <lisap-

pointment sat on every face, when Michael Draw, Tom's bro-

ther, not merely volunteered, but could not bo by any moans

deteiTcd from going down into tho den, and shooting the bruto

in its very hold. Dissuasion and remonstrance were in vain

—

he was bent on it !—and, at length Tom, who had boon the most

resolved in opposition, exclaimed, ' If ho will go, let him !' so

that decided the whole matter.

" The cave, it seemed, had been oxidored already, and ita

localities were known to several of the party, but more particu-

larly to the bold volunteer who had insisted on this perilous

enterprise. The welldike aperture, which could alone be seen

from without, descended, widening gradually as it got failher

from the surface, for somewhat more than eight feet. At that

depth the fissure turned off at right angles, running nearly hori-

zontally, an arch of about three feet in height, and some two

yards in length, into a small and circular chamber, beyond which

there was no passage whether for man or beast, and in which it

was certain that the well-known and much-detested Bear had

taken up his winter quarters. The plan, then, on which Michael

had resolved, was to descend into this cavity, with a rope se-

curely fastened under his arm-pits, provided with a sufficient

quantity of lights, and his good musket—to worm himself feet
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forward, on his back, along the horizontal tunnel, and to slioot

at the eyes of the fierce monstor, which would be cleai'ly visi-

ble in the dark den by the reflection of the torches ; trusting to

the alertness of his comrades from without, who were instructed,

instantly on hearing the report of his musket-shot, to haul him

out hand over hand. This mode decided on, it needed no

long space to put it into execution. Two narrow laths of pine

wood were procured, and half a dozen augur holes drilled into

each—as many candles were inserted into these temporary can-

delabra, and duly lighted. The rope was next made fast about

his chest—^his musket cai'efully loaded with two good ounce

bullets, well wadded in greased buckskin—his butcher-knife

disposed in readiness to meet his grasp—and in he went, with-

out one shade of fear or doubt on his bold, sun-burnt visage.

As he descended, I confess that my heart fairly sank, and a

faint sickness came across me, when I thought of the dread risk

he ran in courting the encounter of so fell a foe, wounded and

furious, in that small narrow hole, where valor, nor activity, nor

the high heart of manhood, could be expected to avail anything

against the close hug of the shaggy monster.

" Tom's ruddy face grew pale, and his huge body quivered

with emotion, as, bidding him ' God speed,' he griped his bro-

ther's fist, gave him the trusty piece which his own hand had

loaded, and saw him gradually disappear, thrusting the lights

before him with his feet, and holding the long queen's arm

cocked and ready in a hand that trembled not—the only hand

that trembled not of all our party ! Inch by inch his stout frame

vanished into the narrow fissure ; and now his head disappeared,

and still he drew the yielding rope along ! Now he has stop-

ped, there is no strain upon the cord !—thei-e is a pause !—

a

long and fearful pause ! The men without stood by tu haul,

their arms stretched forwai'd to their full extent, their sinewy

frames bent to the task, and their rough lineaments expressive

of strange agitation ! Tom, and myself, and some half dozen

others, stood on the watch with ready rifles, lest, wounded and

infuriate, the brute should follow hard on the invader of its pe-
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rilous lair. Hark to that dull and stifled growl ! The watchers

positively shivered, and their teeth chattered with cxcitt'niont.

There ! there ! that loud and bellowing roar, reveiLcrated by

the ten thousand echoes of the confined cavern, till it might have

been taken for a burst of subterraneous thunder !—that wild

and fearful howl—half roar of fury—half yell ofmortal anguish !

With headlong violence they hauled upon the creaking

rope, and dragged, with terrible impetuosity, out of the fearful

cavern—his head striking the granite rocks, and his limbs fairly

clattering against the rude projections, yet still, with gallant

hardihood, retaining his good weapon—the sturdy woodman

was whirled out into the open air unwounded ; while the

fierce brute within rushed after him to the very cavern's mouth,

raving and roaring till the solid mountain seemed to shake and

quivex'.

" As soon as he had entered the small chamber, he had per-

ceived the glaring eyeballs of the monster ; had taken his aim

steadily between them, by the strong light of the flaring can-

dles ; and, as he said, had lodged his bullets fairly—a statement

which was verified by the long-drawn and painful moanings of

the beast within. After a while, these dread sounds died away,

and all was still as death. Then once again, undaunted by his

previous peril, the bold man—though, as he aven-ed,he felt the

hot breath of the monster on his face, so nearly had it followed

him in his precipitate retreat—pi'epared to beard the savage in

his hold. Again he vanished from our sight !—again his mus-

ket-shot roared like the voice of a volcano from the vitals of the

rock !—again, at mighty peril to his bones, he was dragged into

daylight !—but this time, maddened with wrath and agony,

yelling with rage and pain, streaming with ^ re, and white with

foam, which flew on every side, churned from its gnashing

tus'<s, the Bear rushed after him. One mighty bound brought

it clear out of the deep chasm—the bruised trunk of the daring

hunter, and the confused group of men who had been stationed

at the rope, and who were now, between anxiety and terror,

floundering to and fro, hindering one another—lay within three
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or, at most, four paces of the frantic monster ; wliilc, to increase

the peril, a wild and ill-directed volley, fired in haste and fear,

was jioured in by the watchers, the bullets whistling on every

side, hut with far greater peril to our friends than to the object

i)f their aim. Tom drew his gun up coolly—pulled—but no

spark rejjlied to the unlucky flint. With a loud cui'se he dashed

the useless musket to the ground, unsheathed his butcher-knife,

and lusluxl on to attack the wild beast, single-handed. At the

same point of time, I saw my sight, as I fetched up my rifle, in

clear relief against the dark fur of the head, close to the root

oI';!ie lel't ear!—my finger was upon the trigger, when, mor-

taliv wounded long before, exhausted by his dvinfj effort—the

l:u!je ! riite })itched headlong, without waiting for my shot, and,

within ten feet of his destined victims, ' in one wild roar ex-

pired.' He had received all four of Michael's bullets !—the

first sliot had planted one ball in his lower jaw, which it had

shattered iearfuliy, and another in his neck !— the second had

driven one through the right eye into the very brain, and cut a

long deep furrow on the crown with the other ! Six hundred

and odd pounds did he weigh ! He was the largest, and the

last ! None of his shaggy brethren have visited, since his de-

cease, the woods of Warwick !—nor shall I ever more, I trust,

witness so dread a peril so needlessly encountered."

The above is no fancy sketch, but is true to the letter, with

the sole exception, that the narrator was not present, as has

been stated above ; and that the names of the real actors in the

scene have been slightly, very slightly, altered : and with this I

shall conclude my narrative of Northern Bear-hunting.

In the South and the South-west, on the contrary, Bear-hunt-

ino- is a favorite and systematically followed sport.

Many gentlemen in Louisiana and Mississippi keep regular

packs of Bear-hounds, and go to great expense and trouble in

training, managing and hunting them together; and, as to dogs,

if not to men, this sport abounds with bloody catastrophes—the

cost from wear and tear, and necessary expenditure of life, is
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very large. All kinds of hounds have hcen tried, with but one

or two exceptions, and none have been found ptnfectly to an-

Bw^er, for the dash and courage of the genuine and lhorough-l)ivd

races lead them to rush in upon the brute at bay ; and it would

seem, by all accounts, that scarcely any number of tlie bravest

hounds can pull down this savage, even after the rille has done

bloody execution on him.

One gentleman of Louisiana, a passionate amateur of this

sport, resolved on attempting the use of Bloodhounds, thinking

thereby to force him at once to bay ; and, with much pains,

collected nine of these noble animals, and set fortli in full con-

fidence of success. The consequence was, that, l)eing brouglit

to bay in an impenotrablo canebrako, where none of the liuiit-

ers could get up to finish him with shot or stab, the Dloodhounds

fell on like fiends, and in less than no time the Bear *' killed or

cripjiled seven out of the nine, breaking the shoulders and backs

r{ some, and tcai-ing out the bowels of others—serving some

with his teeth, and clipping othei's with his claws."

Mr. Thorpe, too, who has contril)uted two fine papers on this

subject to Porter's Hawker, speaks of thirty-five stauiu;h dogs

bi'inging a Bear to bay, and being entirely mauled and defeateo,

until the hunters finished the job with the rifle.

The Bulldog is the worst of all dogs, from his want of scent

and speed, and his indomitable ferocity, which leads him at once

to rush to close quarters, when he gets his quietus in an instant.

What would be the consequence, were a full pack of the

great Pomeranian Boar-hounds, such as we see depicted in

Snyder's himting pieces, set upon him simultaneously, I can-

not say ; but, for my own part, I can scarcely conceive the pos-

sibility of any animal on earth, unless of the bulk of the ]>i,son,

Elephant, or Rhinoceros, standing the combined attack of five-

and-twenty couple of these monstrous hounds, or even of a full

pack of English Fox or Stag-hounds.

The great desideratum, however, in Bear-hunting, is a dog to

tease the Bear, by biting his heels, when he flies, and then to

wony and snap at him when he turns to bay, avoiding hia
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lunges and passes when he strikes or charges, and falling on

again the instant ae turns again to fly. To this end, doubtless, the

Scotch Terrier, or even the half-Scotch half-Bull Teirior, would

prove an excellent coadjutor ; but, although this gallant little

dog has powers of scenting equal almost to anything, and very

considerable speed, with immense endurance—as every one

knows who has ridden to a pack of English Foxhounds, and

seen the little Terriers never lagging above half a field behind

the pack, even when running on a breast-high scent, and inva-

riably up at the shortest check—I should doubt their having

tongue enough to give note to the hunters of the course of the

quarry through the tangled and pathless canebrakes. It is by

the music of the pack alone that the rideis or runners are

guided, as the hounds ai'e rarely or never in view until the

brute is brought to bay, and he is often bayed many times be-

fore ihey can get a shot at him.

I do not see, however, why a cry of Temers, with two or

three of the old, deep-tongued Southern Hounds in company,

which would follow on the traces of the fleeter little ones, and

make the whole forests resound with their deep-tongued harmony,

might not answer all purposes and meet all contingencies.

Still it is desirable to have a dog or two, along with the rest,

who does not lack courage enough to charge home on occasion,

as on their doing so, in case of a rifle missing fire at close quar-

ters, or a knife-blow being parried, it may be that the life of

the hunter may depend.

The dog now most in use, and considered the best combina-

tion for all contingencies, is a ti'eble cross of the Hound, the

Bulldog, and the ordinary yellow, sharp-nosed cur Watch-dog.

This is the Bear-hound proper of Arkansas and Louisiana.

In the fonner of these countries, this sport is chiefly pursued

on foot ; in the latter, especially in the great Mississippi swamp,

on horseback ; for a genuine and highly graphic account of which

see Porter's Hawker, pp. 300, 339.

In the former, the long, ponderous, clumsy rifle, with the

small ball, is the mast commonly -used weapon. In the latter.
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both foi the convenience of carrying it on horseback, anil from

a conviction of its greater deadliness, the short, large-bored

yager, or the heavy double-shot gun, w^ith buck-shot or car-

tridge.

In the former State, Bear-hunting is pursued both for sport

and profit by the mugh hardy woodsmen, who form the gi-eater

portion of its rural population ; in the latter, by the wealthy

and cultivated planters, who dwell on their own fine estates,

and resort to this wild and sometimes dangerous jjursuit, merely

as a frolic.

In both States, the same rules of hunting are observed,—the

hunters camp out for the night, in whatever suitable position

thty can find, near to the haunts of the Bear. These haunts

are easily known by the habit of this animal during the summer

months, from July to September, of tearing the bark of the

trees in the vicinity of his favorite resorts, with tooth and claw,

as high up as he can reach, in the same manner as the Stag

frays them with his antlers, or the Bull and Bison toss the earth

with hoof and bom, in their cori'esponding seasons.

By a careful observation of these marks, old and experienced

hunters will speedily tell you how many Bears are to be found

in any given neighborhood, and will pronounce, with what ap-

proximates wondrously to certainty, on the size, sex and weight

of each individual. In Louisiana, the Bears do not hibernate
;

but the female, during the first month or two alter producing

cubs, which she does ordinarily but once in two years, and then

two or three at a birth, conceals herself with the cubs in the

hollow of a decayed ti'ee, until they are able to follow her,

leaving her den neither for food nor for water, but subsisting,

as before described, on her own internal fat and juices—which

is the more astonishing, when we consider that, during this pe-

riod, she self-supported, supports also, from the same internal

storehouse, her voracious family.

The Bears make their beds in the thickest canebrakes in the

vicinity of their watering-places, to which they have their regu-

lar paths, which they never change, so long as they bed in the
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flame place, and in which they travel to and fro, invariably set-

ting their feet down in the old tracks.

By observation of these facts, it is easy for a skilful guide to

conduct a party to a gi'ound selected over night, on which they

shall be nearly certain of finding great sport on the moiTow.

The camping is performed much as the same operation has

been described with regard to Moose and Cariboo hunting, on

page 233, except that here it is usual to build temporary shan-

ties of the wild cane, and thatch them with palmetto leaves, as

a dt-rence against the heavy dews and occasional showers.

As soon as the brief but savory hunters' breakfast is con-

cluded, horses are saddled, weapons loaded, and the hounds

called together, the pai'ty proceed silently and calmly to the

j)lace selected for the throwing off; and on reaching it, two or

tiiree of the oldest and most experienced hunters dismount and

entering tlie cane-brake with the hounds, crawling through the

dense thicket, now half-erect, now stooping, now on their hands

and knees, lay them U])on the trail of the animal, and endeavor

to drive him out to their comrades in the open forest without.

Some of these, as soon as the hounds were thrown into the

brake, have hurried forward and taken up their stations along

the margin of the thickest covert, at distant intervals one from

the other, wherever, from the discovery of a path, or crossing

place, as it is termed, or from any other indications, they think

it likely the Bear may show himself; others continue in the

saddle on either hand of the brake, until the burst and crash of

tongues proclaim that the Bear is afoot, when they gallop for-

ward helter-skelter, endeavoring to get ahead of the hunt, when

they rush into the covert, and if they can head the quarry, often

succeed in killing him before he is brought to bay. If they

fail in tliis, or if the shot do not prove fatal, forward again is the

word, until the prolonged clamor of the pack now confined to a

Buigle spot, and stationary, aimounces that the savage is at bay.

Thereon ensues a headlong and determined rush into the

thicket, in desperate but friendly rivalry of the hunters striving

who shall obtain the honor of the first blood, and the deatlu
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If the first shot be a miss, or inflict only a superficial wound, the

dogs, which have been baying him in a wary semicircle, the

Doldpst now dashing in and giving him a nip, and instantly, if so

fortunate as to escape his hug or fatal blow, retreatiiig to a

secure distance, break in upon him with a simultaneous crash of

tongues; but knocking them over right and left, he fights his

way clear through and again onward, onward through the

densest canes crackling like straws or stubble l/olbre his headlong

impetus, with the jiack again yelling at his heels, till his sp«.'ed

slackens, his wind fiils him, he ngain turns to the combiit, and

is at length brought down by a better aimed and deadliei

bullet.

The head of a Bear never should be aimed at; in the first

place, because the animal, when at bay, keeps it constantly in

motion, so that it offers anything but an easy miirk ; in the

second, that it is so hard, and of a form so singuliirly rounded,

that unless the ball strike it at right angles, on a ])crpendicular

line, it is almost sure to glance off at a tangent, without inflict-

ing a wound.

The best places at which to aim are, the centre of the breast

if the Bear be coming directly at you ; if he be facing you, erect

on his hind quarters, a little to the left, and low down on the

breast toward the belly ; if he be crossing you, behind the

shoulder, about the arch of the ribs. In any one of these places,

an ounce, or even a half-ounce bullet—I should lie loath to shoot

at a Bear with anything smaller—will find the heart, and do

the business, without giving the trouble of a second shot.

If it be necessary to take to the knife, never strike, for the Bear

is sure to parry the blow, but always thrust, which if it take

effect, inflicts a far more certain and deadly wound ; and in

thrusting, keep the edge of your blade, which should be very

keen and heavy, upward and outward, if you are facing the

animal ; and forward, if you are standing against his broadside.

By this means his paw, in parrying, will meet the edge of the

knife, which will probably disable him. But the better way

with a wounded Bear, if your dogs are in such sufficient force.
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and of pluck enough, to occupy his attention, is to reload your

rifle as quietly and as deliberately as possible, and then step-

ping up to him, to give him the charge in a vital place delibe-

rately.

Bears, if they are long run, and can outrun the hounds, which

in dense coverts an old lean one will often do, are very apt to

run in circles, and return to the lair from which they were first

started : the drivers, therefore, when the game is afoot and the

hounds have gone away on a hot scent, can hardly do better

than take post on the paths by which he is likely to retura, and

await his coming patiently.

In crossing bayous, or streams, these sagacious brutes will

always take advantage of a log or tree which may have fallen

across it, if there be one in the vicinity of their course, and for

it they will frequently shape their path, so that it is a common
and by no means unwise manoeuvre, when the cry of the hounds

betokens that the quarry is heading for a known stream, to

dash forward and take post at any crossing log of which the

hunter may be aware, remembering always the old rule to keep

well to leeward. As a general rule, no wild animal, not even

wild fowl, can be approached certainly down wind, although 1

believe it is the ears and not the noses of the latter, to which

our presence is obnoxious.

There is another noble animal peculiar to these regions, fiercer

and more dangerous than any, but he is rare, and of his habits

and whereabouts little is known—I mean the Wild Bull. I

do not mean the Bison, nor a Domestic Bull which may have

broken bounds and taken to the forest accidentally, but the

descendant of the cattle turned out by the earliest Spanish

settlers, to increase and multiply in the wilderness, the progeny

perhaps of the far-famed Bulls of Andalusia, which were the

pride and terror of the plazas di tore, at Grenada, or Madrid,

for the delight of Moorish kings, or prouder Spanish nobles.

Of these tremendous animals, I know nothing except an anec-

dote of the late General Floyd, who it is said used to encounter

them and kill them single-handed, on horseback, with the lance.
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Now, I believe, they are becoming scarce, and are rarely or

never hunted, though of course they are dealt with sumnuirily,

if encountered while in pursuit of humbler game. The sumo
may be said of the Wolf, the Wild-Cat, and tlie Cougar, or

Panther ; all of which are occasionally hunted with hounds, and

none of which ever receive grace or law, if encountered in the

woods or on the prairie, but which are not in any sort to bo

regarded as game, and which are never, I might almost say,

hunted in form and of malice prepense.

Not so the Grizzly Bear— Ursus Horrihilis—which is to

America, what the Lion is to Southern Africa, and the Tiger to

Bengal, the fiercest and most terrible of all its quadrupeds ; and

probably in fierceness, cruelty, and wanton thirst of blood, more

to be dreaded than either of the Royal Cats, which des])itc all

that has been said of them, are but sneaking varmints after all,

which would rather nm than fight any day, unless, when very

sorely pressed by famine, or pinned in a corner. The Grizzly

Bear, however, has not the least idea of running, unless it be at

you ; in which direction he persists with so much tenacity that it

is not very easy to say what will stop him—being kilt, as an Irish-

man understands the word, has no effect on him whatever, as is

proved by the fact recorded by those adventurous and veracious

travellers, Captains Lewis and Clarke, the first explorers of the

haunts of this pleasing gentleman, who state that one individual

of this race, which measured above eight feet in length and five

in girth, swam h:-\lf a mile, and lived half an hour, or thereabout,

after being shot five times through the lungs, and receiving five

other wounds, any of which, in ordinary animals, would be

deemed mortal.

The Grizzly Bear has been known to fight desperately after

being shot through the cavity of the heart ; and the only cer

tain death-wound that can be inflicted on him is by a bullet

through the brain, which, from the peculiar form of the scull,

the shape of the muscles which protect it, and the extreme

hardness of the bone, it is almost impossible to send to this

mark. In like manner, the thickness of his hide and the shag-
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giness of his coat, roiidor it all but useless to aim at his heart.

It is scatoil that this tremeiulous savago is al)le to carry olF

the carcase of a liorse, without being materially impeded in its

speed by so vast a burthen.

Ouo would suppose, that all these things considered, tho

hunter would bo willhig to give this sanguinary and gigantic

monster the widest of all possible berths; but such is not tho

case. Tiie Indians esteem the slaughter of one of these dreadful

Bears as etpial to a great victory over a hostile tribe, and a

necklace of his claws is the noblest trophy which can be btirno

of heroic daring ; his trail is therefore eagerly pursued, and ho

is brought to battle with ardor, and if slain, his slaughter is ce-

lebrated by the death-song and death-halloo, and his slayer

regarded as a great brave from that time forth.

In like manner, sometimes for the sake of gain, for his fur is

rich and valuable, sometimes for the sake of a hearty meal,

sometimes for the mere- love of sport, the huntsman of the

western wilds gives chase to this most terrible of beasts, and

even ventures single-handed into his winter den, wherein to

assail him. My friend Mr, Thorpe's admirable description of

the manner in which the hunter of the plains, which lie about

the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, judges of the qualities,

age, &c., of this animal, and of the mode in which he demeans

himself in the encounter, is so incomparably true and graphic,

that I cannot refrain quoting it from Porter's Hawker, to which

it was contributed by the author. I have the less hesitation in

doing this, that I have entirely refrained from making use of

this excellent work, when I could elsewhere find materials
;

and farther, that I have heard the author relate viva voce all and

more than all here recited, so that I might, if I pleased, rewrite

the same matter, and so give his experience to the world in my
own words ; but always willing myself that any one who deems

it worth the while, should quote from my poor lucubrations, I

presume in this instance to take the like liberty with my friends,

sure that it will pass unreproved.

" The different methods to destroy the Grizzly Bear by those
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who hunt them, arc as numerous ahnost as the Rear tliat aie

killfd. They are not an aniinai that 2)ennits of a systiMii in

hunting them, and it is for this reason that they are st> dange-

rous and difficult to destroy. Tlie experience of one hunt may
cost a Hmb or a Ufe in the next one, if used as a criterion ; and

fatal, indeed, is tho mistake, if it comes to gra])})ling with an

animal whoso gigantic strength enables him to lift a horse in

his huge ai'ms, and bear it away as a prize. There is one terri

bio exception to this rule; one habit of the animal iiiiiy bo

certainly calculated on, but a daring heart only can take ad-

vantage oi It.

" The Grizzly Beai", like tho Tiger and Lion, have their

caves in which they live, but they use them j)rincipally as a

safe ]odging-j)lace, when the cold of winter renders them torpid

and disposed to sleep. To these caves they retire lat«! in the

fall, and tlu^y seldom venture out until tho warmth of spring.

Sometimes two occupy one cave, but this is not often the case,

as the unsociability of tho animal is proverbial, they prefiMiing

to be solitary and alone. A knowledge of the foresis, and an

occasional trailing for Bear, infonn the hunter of tiiese caves,

and the only habit of the Grizzly Bear that can with certainty

be taken advantage of is the one of his being in liis cave alive,

if at the proper season. And the hunter has the terrible lil>erty

of entering his cave single-handed and there destroying him.

Of this only method of hunting tho Grizzly Bear wo would

attempt a description.

" The thought of entering a cave inhabited by one of the

most powerful beasts of prey, is one calculated to try tho

strenfTth of the best nerves : and when it is considered that the

least trepidation, the slightest mistake, may cause, and probably

will result to the hunter in instant death, it certainly exhibits

the highest demonstration of physical courage to pursue such a

metliod of hunting. Yet there are many persons in the forests

of North America who engage in such perilous odventures with

no other object in view than the sport ! or a hearty meal. The

hunter's preparations to * beard the lion in his den,' commence
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with examining the mouth of the cave he is about to enter.

Upon the signs there exhibited, he decides whether the 13ear ia

alone; ; for it' tliero are two the cave is never entered. Tlie

size of the Bear is also thus known, and the time since he was

last in search of food. The way this knowledge is obtained,

from indications so slight, or unseen to an ordinary eye, is one

of the greatest mysteries of the woods. Placing ourselves at

the mouth of the cavo containing a Grizzly Bear, to our un-

tutored senses there would be nothing to distinguish it from one

that was empty ; but if some Diana of the forest would touch

our eyes, and give us the instinct of sight possessed by the

hunter, we should argue this wise :
' From all the marks about

the mouth of this cave, the occupant has not been out for a

great leniifth of time, for the grass and earth have not lately

been disturbed. The Bear is in the cave, for the last tracks

made are with the toe marks towards the cave. There is but

one Bear, because the tracks are regular and of the same size.

He is a large Bear ; the length of the step and the size of the

paw indicate this j and he is a fat one, because his Itind feet do

not step in the impressions made hy the fore ones, as is always the

case with a lean Bear.'

" Such are the signs and arguments that present themselves

to the hunter ; and mysterious as they seem when not under-

stood, when explained they strike the imagination at once, as

being founded on the unerring simplicity and truthfulness of

nature itself It may be asked, how is it that the Grizzly Bear

is so formidable to numbers when met in the forest, and when

in a cave can be assailed successfully by a single man 1 In

answer to this, we must recollect that the Bear is only attacked

in his cave when he is in total darkness, and suffering from sur-

prise and the torpidity of the season. These three things are in

this method of hunting taken advantage of; and but for these

advantages no quickness of eye, or steadiness of nerve, or forest

experieni 0, would protect for an instant the intruder to the cave

of the Grizzly Bear. The hunter having satisfied himself about

the cave, prepares a candle, which he makes out of the wax
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taken from tlio cnnh of wilil bees, «(»ft«'ii('(l hy tlic grense of llio

Boai. Tliis cajulh lias a largo wick, and ( niit.s a Itiilliaiit

flainu. Notliiutj else is kmimIciI but the lillii ; tlio knife and tlio

belt are useless, for if a stiugi^lo should ensue that would make

it available, the foo is too powerful to mind its thrusts beforo

the blind using it would be chad. Bearing the candle bef(»re

him, with the rifle in a convenient position, the hunter fearlessly

enters the cave, he is soon surrounded by darkness, and is totally

uncotiscious where his enemy will reveal himself Having

fixed the candle on tlx; ground in a firm position, with an ;i[ipa-

ratus provided, he lights it, and its l)rilliant llame soon pene-

trates into the recesses of the cavern, its size of course render-

ing the illumin;ition more or less complete. The liuntfr now

pUu't'S himself on his belly, having the candle between tlu; back

pait of the cave, where the Hear is, and liimsi-lf ; in this posi-

tion, with the nuizzle of the rille protruding out in fnmt of him,

he patiently waits for his victim. A short time only ela[)se3

before l)ruin is aroused by the light; the noise made by liis

waking from sleej) attracts the luinter, and he soon distinguishes

the black mass, moving, stretching and yawning, like a pers(m

awakened from a deep sleep. The hunter moves not, but pre-

pares liis rifle; the Bear, finally roused, turns his head towards

the candle, and with slow and waddling steps approaches it.

Now is the time that tries the nerves of the hunter ; too late to

retreat, his life hangs upon his certain aim and the goodness of

lis powder. The slightest variation in the bullet, or a flashing

pan, and he is a doomed man. So tenacious of life is the com-

mon Black Bear, that it is frequently wounded in its most vital

parts, and still will escape, or give terrible battle. But the

Grizzly Bear seems protected by an infinite greater tenacity of

life ; his skin, covered by matted hair, and the huge bones of

his body, protects the heart as if encased in a wall, while the

brain is buried in a skull compared to which adamant is not

harder. A bullet striking the Bear's forehead woidd flatten if

it struck Sfjuarely on the solid hone, as if fired against a rock
;

and dangerous indeed would it be, to take the chances of
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read ling die animal's heart. W:tli these feai-rul ochls against

tlic liuntei-, the Bear approaches the candle, growing every

moment more sensible of some uncommon intrusion ;
he reaches

the blaze, and either raises his paw to strike it, or hits his nose

t') sc(Mit it, eitlier of which will extinguish it, and leave the

hunter and the Bear in total darkness. This dreadful moment

is ta\en advantage of—the loud report of the rifle fills the cave

Willi stunning noise, and as the liglit disajipears, the l)al], if suc-

ces.sfully fired, penetrates the eye of the huge animal, the only

place where it would find a passage to the brain ; and this nc^t

only gives the death-wound, but instantly paralyzes, that no

temporary resistance may be made. On such chances, the

Aineiican hunter perils his life, and often thoughtlessly courts

the danger. T. B. T.

With this brilliant sketch, I close my observations on the

Bear in particular, and on Western hunting in general. I

have written on this part of my subject widi less confidence and

more fear of erring,—in that with Western sports I have no

practical acquaintance ; and that I have in consequence been

obliged to depend for my facts on what I have learned from

conversation or coiTespondence with others, or from the pub-

lished works of those who have seen the animals in their natu-

ral state, and whose opinions, founded on the notice and expe-

rience of years, are doublless more correct than any I could

have arrived at in the course of a transient tour through the re-

trions of Elk and Bison—on the strength of the briefest of

which every travelled cockney deems himself fully justified in

discoursing learnedly anent all the wild sports of the West.

I mention this, in order to deprecate any severity of censure

on this portion of my work, should errors occur, though I trust

there are none so flagrant as to merit such. With many of the

animals, in a state of domestication, I am familiar, as I am with

the weapons used in their destruction ; and I intimately know

men who have killed all the animals I have : ?corded here, ex-

cept, perhaps, the Ante;ope, the Rocky Mountain Goat, the
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Black-taileJ Deer, and the Grizzly Bear, almost as often as I

have killed Woodcock ; and who are as familiar, at least, with

the chase of those, as I pretend to be with the pursuit of these

For the rest, both with regard to this and other heads of my
subject, I shall be but too grateful to any kindred spirits and

friends, whether known or unknown, who, whether from love

of the author or of the subject, will be so kind as to forward me,

either the corrections of errors, or the statements of new facts,

relating to the habits, haunts, food, and, more especially, the

seasons and migi'ations, of every sort of Game, which may be

embodied in future editions of the present work.
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MOUNTAIN SPORTS.

PON the hinrliest cranjs and ridges

of the Rocky jMountains, where no

"^^^ foot of man, save that of a few

bold explorers or daring trappers,

has frayed the virgin snows, dwells,

almost unknown, in his unap-

proached, secure solitudes, the

Wild Goat of the Rocky !Moun-

tains ; for though he has been in-

correctly styled a Sheep, such is his proper name and order.

Little is known of his haunts, of his habits, less. No very

accurate description exists, so far as I can discover, even of its

appearance ; that given by Godman, which I have quoted above,

being both bald and contradictory, inasmuch as in one line he

states that " the traders do not consider its fleece of much
worth ;" and ten lines lower, on the same page, asserts that " it

is said that the fleece of this Goat is as fine as that of the cele-

brated Shawl Goat of Cashmere."

Thus far had I written in my first edition of this work, and had

proceeded to speculate, in some degree, on the nature of the ani-

mal, perceiving that there were irreconcilable difiiculties in God-

man's account of the animal, though I did not then suspect that

two animals were confounded as one—videlicet, the Kockv
^Mountain Goat—which is a sl;ort-horned, bearded animal, cov-

ered with a thick fleecy wool, intermingled with fine thin hairs

—

and The Wild Sheep of America, of naturalists—the Ahsahta,

or Bighorn, of the Western hunters—which is a true Sheep,
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beardless, is hairy like a deer, not woolly, witli huge spiral honis,

and which is believed to be identical with the Argali, Ocis Am-
man, of Northern Asia, and the steppes of Siberia.

The confusion to which I have alluded will be better under-

stood by a reference to the synonyms prefixed to the article, un-

der the head of Rocky Mountain Goat, at page 182 of the pre-

sent volume, quoted from Godman's American Natural History,

in which it is variously called Ocis Montana, or Mountain Sf/rrp
;

Cupra Montana., or iSIountain Goat ; and lastly, Antilope Ameri-

cana, or American Antelope ; a totally different animal, fully de-

scribed at pages 178 and 262 of this volume.

The discrepancy I discovered readily, but I could not in my
ihun state of uncertainty, and under the difficulty I suffered, of

procuring good authorities, venture on correction or even sugges-

tion on my own part. The books of regular natural history are,

for all that I can ascertain, silent on the subject ; and to render

the difficulty of ascertaiuing the truth greater, so rare is the

teliort-horned, shaggy, bearded Goat, as compared with the Big-

horn, that a highly intelligent hunter from the far West, who has

traversed and retraversed the Rocky Mountains, and is familiar

with every other species of animal hunted, had ne^er seen this

creature, and was ignorant of its very existence, though he had

killed the Ahsahta, or Bighorn, in great numbers.

My attention was first called to the actual confusion of two dif-

ferent animals under one title, by the following extremely kind

and courteous letter from a gentleman of St. Catharine's, C. W.,

to whom I take this opportunity of returning my best thanks, nnd

to whom I should have here nominally recorded my obligniion,

had I not feared that it might be disagreeable to him to sec his

name in print without direct authority from himself.

St. Catharine's, C. W., July 5, 1850.

H. W. Herbert, Esq.,

Dear Sir—In reading your delightful and instructive Work of

" Field Sports," I find at p. 292, vol. 2, the following remark

with reference to the Rocky ^lountain Goat—" No very accu-

rate description exists, so far as 1 can discover, even of its ap-
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poarance." In Irving's Captain Bonneville, p. 45 and 46, Put-

nam's Ed., you will find a very accurate description, and the dif-

ference between the Sheep and the Goat of the Mountains strong-

ly drawn.

Though an entire stranger, I trust it may not appear impro-

per to suggest this, with reference to a future edition of your

valuable work, which must shortly be deruanded. It gives me
the opportunity, at least, of expressing grateful feeling for a work

so uui(]uc, and so absorbing in interest to the natui'alist and the

sportsman.

Very respectfully yours,

It is singular enough that I should never have become ac-

qiuiinted with the charming little work referred to above, the

rather as it is the only work of my respected friend, Mr. Irving,

with which I am not perfectly familiar, and from which I have

not diM'ivod both pleasure and profit.

On reference to the pages named, I find the following valuable

and accurate information respecting these two highly interesting

and little understood animals, which, without further apology, I

proceed to quote entire :

—

" Amidst this wild and striking scenery,* Captain Bonneville,

for the first time, beheld flocks of the Ahsahta, or Bighorn, an

auiinal which frequents these cliiFs in great numbers. They ac-

cord with the nature of such scenery, and add to the romantic

effect ; bounding, like Goats, from crag to crag, often trooping

along the lofty shelves of the mountains, under the guidance of

some venerable patriarch, with horns twisted lower than his muz-

zle, and sometimes peering over the edge of a precipice so high,

that they appear scarce bigger than Crows ; indeed, it seems a

pleasure to them to seek the most rugged and frightful situations,

doubtless from a feeling of security.

* Scott's Bluffs, which, by reference to the map prefixed to " Bonne-

ville's Adventures," I find to lie on the North Fork of the Platte River,

42 N. Lon., 101 W. Lon., and at the distance of 500 miles from Westport

Landing, Mo.
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(C This animal is very commonly called the Mountain vSlu-op,

and is often confounded with another animal, the ' Woolly Shrep,'

found more to the northward, about the country of tlie Fhitheadt;.

The latter likewise inlialjits cliffs in the summer, but descends

into the valleys in the winter. It has white wool, like a Sheep,

mingled with a thin growth of long hair ; but it has short legs,

a deep belly, and a beard like a Goat. Its horns are about five

inches long, slightly curved backward, black as jc^t, and b(>!iuti-

fully polished. Its hoofs are of the same color. This animal is

by no means so active as the Bighorn ; it does not bound so much,

but sits a good deal on its haunches. It is not so plentiful either
;

rarely more than two or three arc seen at a time. Its wool alone

gives a resemblance to the Sheep ; it is more properly of the

Goat genus. The flesh is said to have a musty flavor ; some

have thought the fleece might be valuable, as it is said to be as

fine as that of the Goat of Cashmere, but it is not to be procuicd

in sufiBeient quantities.

" The Ahsahta, Argali, or Bighorn, on the contrary, has

short hair like a Deer, and resembles it in shape, but has the

head and horns of a Sheep, and its flesh is said to be delicious

mutton. The Indians consider it more delicious than any other

kind of venison. It abounds in the Rocky ^Mountains, from the

fiftieth degree of North Latitude quite down to California—gene-

rally in the highest regions capable of vegetation ; sometimes it

ventures into the valleys, but on the least alarm regains its fa-

vorite cliffs and precipices, wheiw it is perilous, if not impossible,

for the hunter to follow.

" Dimensions of a male of this species, from the nose to tho

base of the tail, five feet; length of the tail, four inches; girth

of the body, four feet ; height, three feet, eight inches ; the

liorn, three feet, six inches long—one foot, three inches in cir-

cumference at tho base."

—

The Adventures of Captain Bcnne-

ville, U. S. A. By Washington Irving.
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Since my attention was called to the above, I chanced to find

in a work called " Gleanings of Nature," by Robert Mudie, pub-

lished in London in 1838, two coarsely executed but cluuacte-
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rlstic and highly di-itinctivo cuts of the two animals, precisely

airrcoin;: with tho differences insisted upon above. The cuts aro

acconipauied by the following description, which I insert, accom-

panied by the true scientific and generic names, feeling certain

that to do so will add to the gratification of all my readers.

" The Rocky Mountain Goat, Capra Montana^ sin' Ritpi-

Capra Americana^ is, of course, a North American species, found

among the cliffy parts of those mountains after which it has been

named. Its form is well delineated on the plate ; from which it

will bo seen that tho long white hair is an excellent protection

against tho violent storms by which its haunts are visited, while

tile structure of the hoofs enables them to take a firm hold on tho

rocks, or the ice, or frozen snow.''

1 am incliued to believe, myself, that it is the more mountain-

loving animal of the two, and that it rarely descends below tho

regions of perennial snow. At all events, it is so rare as to be

almost unknown whether to the naturalist or the hunter.

The Ahsahta, Argali, Bighorn, or Rocky Mountain Sheep,

Ocis Amnion, sive Ovis Montana. " This is often called tho

llucky Mountain Sheep, though it is by no means confined to

the summits of them. By some the Goat of the Rocky Moun-
tains has been confounded with this animal ; and it has also boon

called an Antelope, though it is neither the one or the other, but

truly and properly a Goat. The characters of this species, or

probable variety, aro very apparent, and at once prevent any

possibility of confounding it either with the Antelopes or the

Goats, though of course, as all Sheep do, it approximates more

closely to the latter of these than to the former. The body is

remarkable for its thickness and roundness in proportion to its

length ; the legs are very long ; the outline of the forehead, seen

in profile, is nearly straight ; and the muzzle is almost exactly

that of the common Sheep. The horns of the male are very

thick and large ; they advance in front of the eyes, and form

nearly an entire turn of a spiral. They are flattened hit i"11y,

like those of the domestic ram, and have similar transvei .-jc fur-

rows and ridges. These furrows and ridges aro very conspicuous
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on tlic Lasfil half of tlic lon^th of the horn, hut mnch Lsp ,«o on

ho t('niiinal lialf ; and of the three hnteral faces the front one is

thr- hirg(>,st. The forms of tlio female are mueh more slender

than those of the male ; they arc compressed, nearly strai^dit, and

without furrows ; there are, in some instances, plates or folds of

skin under the throat, especially in the male ; the tail is very

short in hoth sexes; the color in summer is generally L'reyish

fawn, with a reddish or yellowish line down the back, and a huiie

patch of the same color on the buttocks ; and the under part, and

the insides of the legs, are either russet, yellowish, or of a white

sand color; in winter the color of the upper part is more reddish,

and the throat and breast are more inclining to white ; but the

patch on the buttocks remains much the same at all seasons."

In addition to this, I have only to indicate that the deseripnon

of the Akcaij, Oris Amnion, of Northern Asia, under the almvo

head, on the .Solth page, 1st volume of the Encych)fnflia Amcri-

rc//f(7,to which I refer my more curious and investigating readers,

agrees so exactly with the foregoing as to leave no possible doubt

on my mind of the identity of the North Asiatic and North

American species.

I conceive that the Rocky Mountain Goat and Sheep are

rarely objects of particular systematic pursuit, and that when

killed at all, it is most by accident, during the winter season,

the snows of which arc said to drive them down into the val-

leys

While among the herblcss crags and awful precipices of those

dread mountain solitudes which it inhabits, and among which

it bounds fearless and sublime, where man can only creep

and cling, it is out of the nature of things that it can be cap-

tured easily. It is not easy to see it, in the first place ; and

when seen, to outclimb and circumvent it, must require that the

hunter should be every inch a man.

With regard to stalking these animals—of course there is no

other way of approaching them—I have but one or two remarks

to make, which I have deferred to this place, rather than con-
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nect them with my general hints on this subject ; since, as they

.
relate to this, more particularly than other kind of game, being

more necessary among hills, they are here the most suitable.

The first is, if possible, to stalk the Mountain Goat, having

the sun on your back, and in his eyes ; the other is to approach

him, again if possible, from the upper to the lower ground ; I

say, in both cases, if possil)le—for all depends on the direction

of the wind, down which it is impossible, under any circum-

stances, to approach Deer or Goats.

Both these animals have the habit, so far as they can, of al-

v/ays keeping the upper ground ; and, consequently, it is their

nature to keep the brightest look-out for an enemy's approaches

from below. They rarely, in comparison, look upward.

Wild-fowl, on the contrary, and birds of all kinds, expecting

all attacks from above, are most easily approached from below,

upward.

Cloudy weather, with a light, steady wind from one quarter,

with occasional glimpses of sunshine, is very favorable for stalk-

ing. High and changeable winds are very bad, as they render

the herds wild, and make it more difficult to approach from the

leeward. Mist is the worst of all, as animals of all kind, whether

Fowl or Quadrupeds, with the solitary exception of the Brant

Goose, which is most readily overhauled in a thick fog, can

generally discover you before you have a suspicion of their

wh(;reabouts.

Of the Mountain Goat I have no more to say, nor much more

of the Mountain Sports at all. Five species of Grouse,—the

Gi'eat C(jck of the Plains, Tetrao JJrophasianus ; the Sharp-

tailed Grouse, Tetrao PhasianeUus ; the Dusky Grouse, Tetrao

Ohsciiriis ; the Rock Ptarmigan, Tetrao Rupestris ; and the

Wliite-tailed Ptarmigan, Tetrao Leucurus—are natives, more or

less abundant, of the Rocky Mountains—some dwelling on the

highest and most difficult peaks, some in the higher valleys, and

some—as the Cock of the Plains, and the Sharp-tailed Grouse

—

on the great plains at their base. The first of the two latter is

found only on those plains which produce the artemiaia, or
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wild wormwood ; and its flesh is said to be rendered so Mtter

by the food, as to be uneatable by hungry men. The Sluiqi-

tailed Grouse, of all the five varieties, is that which approaches

the most nearly to the abodes of civilized men, being killed on

the Missouri, as far south as 41*^ north latitude. It is a beauti-

ful and didicious bird. Mr. Bell, the deservedly celebrated

naturalist and taxidermist of New York, to whom I take this

opportunity of offerino; my thanks for assistance in this work, by

the loan of some beautiful specimens of birds, which to design,

informs me that he has shot them in such numbers as to consti-

tute good s})ort.

For the present, however, so little is known of the habits of

the ganie oftliese wild, remote, and uncivilizcil regions, and so

very few arc the sportsmen, in the true .sense of the word, who

visit rhom, that I deem it enough to indicate their existence and

vvhereal)out, leaving it to a future edition, if necessary, after

American aits and civilization shall have followed the march of

American arms, to deal more at large with the game of the

lately coiujuored territoi-ies. I believe all the game, in the pro-

per sense of the term, which they do contain, from the extreme

northern to tlie utmost southern limit, has been named. It will

be time to speak of the how, the when, and the where to shoot

them, when there shall be the who to do so on the ground.

In the meantime, the letters and anecdotes collected by those

gallant explorers of the remotest districts, and dwellers on the

outmost frontiers of the United States, the officers I mean of

the American army, will rapidly and surely add to our know-

ledge on these points.

For to their credit, and to the honor of "West Point, be it

spoken, that nine-tenths of all the correct information we pos-

sess, of the geography, geology, topography, and natural his-

tory of the farther Territoj'ies and Districts, apart from mere

verbiage and fable, come from the members of the one, and

the graduates of the other.

A large command, I observe, has lately received the n^ite for

California; and when once thoy shall have got warm in their

i
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new qinvtcrs, wn may look for some authentic information as to

tlio habits of many animals now—like that concerning which [

am now writing—so vaguely descrihed as to be almost fabulous.

I hope, en j)as.mn(, that when all or any of them wish to give

the world at largo a correct idea of the diet of particular boasts

or birds, they will descend a little more to niceties than Captain

Wilkes has condescended to do, in describing that of the Grizzly

Bear. "Its f(»od," says the galhmt captain, "is the same as

that of the Indians, and varies with the seasons," \V(! presume

that ho might have added, " and of the whites," since his mean-

ing is evidently that its food is whatever it can get ; which, in

those regions, is, in fact, as all know who have read Fremont's

Journal, the food of all who visit them—except, by the vay,

that I never heard of either white or Indian supping upon man
which, unless foully belied, is a favorite plat of my friend the

Bear.

Note to Thihd Edition.— It will bo observed that I have not

spoken, under the head of Western Field Sports, of the Whooping Crane,

or, as it is more generally termed, the Sandhill Crao«. I know it to be

a bird much regarded as a dainty on the board, ano always shot when

met with by the hunter or sportsman. It is not, however, systematically

or scientifically pursued, though I believe it might, and perhaps will, be

taken with Falcons—see present volume, page 265—and, therefore, I can-

not admit to be game, more than the Bittern, Heron, or Egret. See vol.

1, p. 285, for the same reasons.
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TURKEY SHOOTING.

NDOTTRTEDrA' tlio mosr deli-

cioii.s, ns it is tlic kir<4;f>st Jiiid no-

blest, of fill fjjillinacrous triinie,

,, tlioro is vet little snort in its i)ur-

suit, niid beyo!i(l mere proficif'iicy

with tlu! rille, little skill re(|uire(l

to kill it. The case is tlio sumo

with this, as with all other wild and

forest-haiintin<i^ fowls and animals.

In the size of the game, and its variety, or its cxcellenci!, de-

pends all the excitement of its pursuit and rapture. It is

extremely wild and wary, running in iloeks when alarmed, at

such a rate that it is difficult for a 8pec<ly dog to overtake it,

and never, so far as I have heard or read, lying close enough to

allow itself to be stood by Pointers or Setters, or to be shot on

the wing.

The ways adopted for shooting it, are, therefore, all depen-

dent on ambush or stratagem, the shooter either concealinir him-

self in some place which commands a view of the spots on

which they are in the habit of scratching and removing tlio dry

leaves, in order to pick up their food, or making use of a sort

of pipe or call, by which the cry or yelp, as it is termed, of the

female may be simulated so exactly, as to bring the old males,

or gobblers, within gunshot, almost unfailingly. Mr. Audubon

relates an occurrence which befel himself, indicating the singu-

lar boldness, if it should not rather be called stupidity, of the

i!
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male liirds during tlic breeding season, and the facility with

Avhicli tlioy may ho pot-hunted at that time.

" Whilst speaking of the shooting of Turkeys," says he, " I

have no hesitation in relating the following circumstance, which

happened to myself. While in search of game, one afternoon

late in autumn, when the males go together, and the females

are by themselves also, I heard the clucking of one of the latter,

and immediately finding her perched on a fence, made toward

her. Advancing slowly and cautiously, I heard the yelping

notes of some gobblers, when I stopped and listened, in order

to ascertain the direction in which they came. I then ran to

meet the birds, hid myself by the side of a large fallen tree,

cocked my gun, and waited with impatience for a good oppoi'-

tunity. The gobblers continued yelping in answer to the

female, which all this time remained on die fence. I looked

over the log and saw about thirty fine Cocks advancing rather

cautiously toward the very spot where I lay concealed. They

came so near, that the light in their eyes could easily be per-

ceived, when I fired one barrel, and killed three. The rest,

instead of fiying off, fell a strutting round their dead compa-

nions, and had I not looked on shooting again as murder with-

out necessity, I might have secured at least another. So I

showed myself, and marching up to the place where the dead

birds were, drove away the survivors."

Had the kindly-disposed clucking female been absent, rn im-

plement made, I believe, from the pinion-bone of the bird itself,

affords an imitation so perfect of the cry of the Turkey, that not

the unsuspicious birds alone are lured within reach ofmen far less

scrupulous than the worthy naturalist—men who would never

pause to consider whether the game could be used or not, but

who would go on killing, like the Tiger or the Grizzly Bear, for

the mere love of killing, without either skill or excitement—but

that these gallant imitative gobblers deceive one another, and

lure up to their log some rival hunter, who, hearing the well-

simulated cry responsive to his own, and seeing the bushes

ehake, speeds bis unerring bullet to the mark, and pays the mu-
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sician for his amatory notes, by what the Turkeys, could tliey

reason, would doubtless consider a well-merited and expiatory

death.

The fairness of these gentry in the way of sporting, may be

estimated by the following observation, quoted, like tl.c above,

from Mr. Audubon :
—" During winter, many of our r«/7 hunters

shoot them by moonlight, on the roosts, where these birds will

frequently stand a repetition of the reports of a rifle, although

they would fly from the attack of an owl, or even, perhaps, from

his presence." The italics of the word real are Mr. Audubon's,

not mine, and I scarcely know what he means to imply by the

term, unless that the fellows whom he so denominates, shoot

for the worth of the game, not for the sport, and arc, in fact,

what I should call real poachers, and utterly unworthy of tho

name of hunter, much less sportsman, with both which names,

thank, heaven ! some prestige of fair play and sense of honor is

still connected ; were it not so, as well be at once the butcher

;

and where the diffej'ence between the greenwood and the sham

bles?

The best thing that can be said in defence of such practices,

is, that except its flavor and its beauty, the Wild Turkey has no

game quality about it. It sneaks through the gi'ass or bushes

with what Mr. Audubon picturesquely terms " a dangling strag-

gling way of running, which, awkward as it may seem, enables

them to outstrip any other animal." The same gentleman ob-

serves, that he has often pursued them for hours in succession,

on a good horse, without being able to compel them to take

wing, and has ultimately given it up in despair.

The nearest approach to fairness, or sport, that is ever at-

tempted with regard to these birds, is to train a fast yelping

cur, or ten-ier, to run into them on full cry, flush them, and

after forcing them to rise in different directions, chase them,

still yelping, to the trees, on which they alight, and out of which

the hunter picks them one by one with his rifle, or BB shot.

Such sport is all very well for those gentlemen who like it;

I, for one, am always delighted to see a Wild Turkey on the

'
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board well roasted, especially if he be stuffed with truffles, and

served up with well dressed bread-sauce ; but I would not give

the least palatable mouthful of him, no not his undevilled giz-

zard, to pot-hunt a thousand in so unsportsmanlike a style.

There is no accounting for tastes, however. I have an excel-

lent friend, and a keen sportsman too, who constantly tells me
that he would just as much think of shooting Canaries in a cage,

as Woodcock, which in his contempt he classes as little birds.

By the way ! I have seen him do singular execution on the said

little birds trencherwise,—but he marvels greatly when I res-

pond, tliat I should find just as much sport in ensconcing myself

behind one of the columns of the A^itor House, and shooting the

first omnibus horse that came panting and groaning up Broad-

way, as I should in standing to leeward of a runway, and blow-

ing a charge of buckshot through a great terrified Deer, at ten

paces' distance, after bleating or whistling at him first, so as to

make him lialt in dumb terror, and give me a point-blank shot.

To constitute sport for me, several things are necessary. In

the first place, the animal must be game ; in the next place,

there must be both skill and system requisite to his destruction.

Again, he must be dealt with according to the laws of cliival-

rous and honorable sporting ; and lastly, there must be either

peril, or the excitement of rapid pursuit and emulous compe-

tition in his pursuit.

Barking Squirrels requires great skill, and is a very nice

amusement, I dare say ; so is shooting Swallows on the wing,

for those that like it,—and the latter requires by far the greatet

combination of qualities in the performer, of the two. Neither

of them, however, are Field Sports, for neither of the animals

are game.
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And thus having run my brief circle, I find myself at the spot

whence I started—my race is run—my shaft is shot ; and may
I hope that I part from thee, if uninstructed, at least not all un-

entertained, gentle Sportsman, and I trust not, ungentle Reader

;

and that some thought of me may dwell with thee, amid the

sere leaves of the autumnal forest, or on the boundless prairies

of the West ; and that between us two, although we ne'er have

met, and ne'er, it is most like, shall meet, some kindliness of

thought, some touch of mutual friendship, may exist, bom
of tastes kindred, and pursuits common, to all who take delight

to be held Sportsmen. Good sport to thee, and fare thee well

;

and at the close, sometimes, of a slashing run, or of a capital

day's shooting, think upon one who would fain have been there,

and remember tl at every one of our sporting brotherhood, who

is clear in the spirit, and staunch in the principle, hath a friend,

ever and willing servant in

Frank Forester.
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APPENDIX.-(A.)

THE FISH AND FISHING

OP NORTH AMERICA.

A SORT of half promise, made in the earlier portion of this

work, induces me to add a few words, under this head, though

they will be so brief and of so general a nature as to come more

befittingly under the form of an Appendix, than into the body

of the work itself.

In Field Sports, Fishing cannot properly be included, although

it is so decidedly a branch of Sportsmanship th at it would scarcely

be proper to pass it over without some notice ; and yet to so

brief a space must my remarks be limited, that anything more

than a few of the most passing hints, would be worse than ab-

surd, and impertinent.

The Fishing of the United States and British Provinces of

North America is, to say the least, not inferior to the Shooting

and Hunting ; more especially in the Northern and Eastern Dis-

tricts of both.

In Maine, from the mouth of the Kennebeck, eastward, Sal-

mon and Sea Trout are abundant, though they are not, for the

most part, much taken with the rod and line, the New England

waters, so far as Salmon are concerned, being for the most part

virgin of the Fly. In Nova Scotia, however, and New Bruns-

wick, such is not the case ; and there, as well as in Lower Ca-

nada, so far up as the Thousand Islands, immense sport is had

annually by amateurs with this king of fishes. The St. John's,

the St. Lawrence, and all their triibutaries, abound with Salmon
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of the largest size and most delicious quality, and with Sea

Trout beside—although not in such hordes, as they afTect in

the waters which fall eastward, like the Richibucto, into the

Bay of Gaspe.

Below Quebec, the fishing is excellent, quite down to the

mouth of the St. Lawrence ; and in the Chaudiere, the Jacques

Cartier, the St. Maurice, the Ottawa, and all the other rivers, so

far up their courses as they are able to penetrate, before reach-

ing impassable cataracts.

In Lake Ontario they are taken abundantly with the net ; but

will not rise to the fly, or at least rarely, if at all ; and thence,

through the Oswego river, they make their way into Cayuga, and,

if I am not mistaken, Seneca Lake also, in the interior of the

State of New York ; but in neither of these have I ever heard of

their being taken by the fly. Southward and westward of this,

the Salmon exist no longer ; although I believe, in former times,

they were found so far south as to Virginia—certainly to the

Hudson and the Delaware—now, alas ! until the sportsman

strikes the Columbia and the streams falling from the westwa "d

watershed of the Rocky Mountains into the Pacific Ocean, not

a Salmon shall he find westward of the Kennebeck or south of

the St. Lawrence.

Trout of small size, but delicious flavor, swarm in all the

mountain brooks of the Northern and Midland States, until you

reach the Virginia Alleghanies. In the Western States, and

the rivers running thence northerly, into the Great Lakes ; or

southward and westward into the Ohio, Missouri, and Missis-

8ipi:)i, the Trout is not found ; but I believe it reappears in the

north-western livers with an easterly course.

In Lake Superior and the Falls at the outlet of that grand

aheet of water, they are again abundant, with a superb variety

of the Salmon

—

Salmo Amcthystinus—so called from a purplish

tinge on his teeth—which, though in some respects analogous to

the Hucho of the Saave and Draave, and of the Norwegian and

Swedish rivers, is peculiar to these waters.

There is another species of Salmon, generally known as the
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Salmon-TroTit, a heavy, (lull-colored, (l»>op-water fish, which

will not rise to the fly, but is taken in deep water, with a drop-

line and a piece of pork on a cod-hook, is common to all the

inland ponds and lakes of America, from Pennsylvania east-

ward ; bur it is a worthless fish, either for sport or for the table.

The Trout of Long Island, especially the southern side, in the

Bait creeks, are deservedly famous—a fine, deep-colored, well-

formed, richly-spfttted fish, running from one-half to three

pounds, and occasionally to five, beyond which weight it is

rarely caught in the United States.

In the lakes of Hamilton county and the rivers running thence

into the St. Lawrence, the Brook, or Spotted Trout, are also

taken, up to three pounds, and sometimes even to five and six
;

but elsewhere, as a general rule, Trout rarely exceed two and

a-half pounds, and in most places that is called a monster.

To speak generally. Trout, though much moj-e numerous,

and much more easily taken than in Europe, do not run to

anything like the size ; and another peculiarity is, thtit they are

rarely taken in the large rivers, at least after they have become

lai'ge. They may be taken with all the flies usual in England,

but with a much coarser tackle, and with a large hook, which

is decidedly more killing in America.

Other fish there are, the name of which is legion ; the best,

perhaps, of these, and the most sporting—after the Trout—is

the Black Bass of the LaVes, which will rise freely to a large

red and gray fly, made of Macaw, or Parrot and Silver Plieas-

ant, or Guinea-fowl. The Pike, Maskalonge, Pickerel, and

Striped Bass, all afford good sport to anglers in different waters;

and to the southward and west, the Catfish grows to a gigantic

size. Sturgeon are abundant in all the larger rivers, but are

little nsed as an article of food. Eels, Perch, and Bass, ofmany

varieties, also afford sport to beginners, and minister to epicu-

rean tastes ; there is also a fish called " Trout," to the south-

ward, which is certainly not a Trout, though I do not know its

correct appellation, which is eagerly pursued, and considered a

game fish.

ill
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For my own part, I care little for any species of Fisliing, but

fly-fishing for Trout or Salmon, and perhaps for Black Bass

—

though 1 have never tried them ; but trolling or spinning for

Bass and Maskalonge is said to be excellent sport for those w^ho

affect.

The art piscatorial is, comparatively speaking, little under-

stood or practised in the United States, bait-fishing being all

in vogue, even for Trout, and an accomplished fly-fisher

—

though the number of them is now increasing, rara avis in ter-

ris nigroque similliitia cycno.

With these few hints, I cry hold, enough—there is matter

for a volume on the subject ; and a most excellent one might be

compiled and written on the subject. In the meantime, I com-

mend my friends and readers to the beautiful Amei'ican edition

of Walton's Angler, with notes and addenda, lately published

by Messrs. Wiley and Putnam of New York, under the auspices

of that distinguished scholar and divine, the Rev. Dr. Bethune,

of Philadelphia.

* Since the above was written, a very handsomely illustrated work by

the author has been issued by the same publishers, uniform with that en-

titled Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing of the United States and British

Colonies of North America. First Edition.

1849.—Second do., with large Supplement addition, and fresh Illus-

trations. April 1851.
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SPORTING NOMENCLATURE.

It has been suggested to me by a ftiend, from whom no sug-

gestion is to be disregarded, William T. Porter, Esq., of the

Spirit of the Times, that the appropriate sporting nomenclature

and terms are so Uttle understood, or so much neglected here,

that a brief compilation of the most remarkable in general use,

would be an addition to this work, not unacceptable to the

sporting world of America ; and agreeing with him in the fact,

I have readily fallen into his views.

I shall proceed, therefore, to give first, the technical name for

a single hatching of young from eveiy game bird—that I mean

which we call a hrood, when speaking of chickens—I shall then

go on to the technical term for larger collections of game birds,

such as we should call flights or flocks, if speaking of small

birds ; and, lastly, I shall point out to what birds, or animals,

the words brace, leash, and couple, are properly applicable

Turkeys, a single hatching of, is a hrood.

•Pheasants, " " " nide.

•Partridges, " " " covey.

fGRousE, before they can fly, hrood.

*• afterward, pack.

Quail, hevy,

"Woodcock, hrood.

Snipe, hrood,

* Observe here, that neither Partridge nor Pheasant existing vx America*

the words nide and covey are useless. What is generally ci^IIed, therefore, a

eovey of Partridges is a pack of Ruffed Grouse:.

t When we use the term Grouse alone, the Pinnated Grouse ia understood

to be intended.

N
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For large flocks of Wild-fowl, we say of

—

Swans, a whiteness.

Geese, a gaggle.

Brent, a gang.

Duck, a team,—smaller number, B.jplump.

Widgeon, a company, or trip.

Teal, ^floclc.

Snipe, a whisp.

Plovers, and all Shore Birds, 9,flock.

Bitt»='rns and Herons, a sege.

Larks, an exaltation.

Grouse, \

Partridge, > several hatchings united, B.pack.

Quail, )

The young, not full-grown, of Grouse are cheepers, of Quail

tqueakers, of Wild-duck flappers.

As many as go together of

—

Bison, vulgo Buffalo, '

Stags, , ,
__ >are a herd.
Moose,

Cariboo,

Elk, a gang.

Wolves, a drove.

The female of the

—

Bison, ^

Moose, > is a Cow.

Cariboo, )

Elk, Doe Elk.

Stag, or Hart, Hind.

Buck, Doe.

The terms Stag or Hart, and Hind, are applied to the Red Deek.
" Buck, and Doe, " Fallow Deer.

The Deer of America is nearly akin to the Red Deer, and

has no relation to the Fallow Deer , therefore, unless as ap-

plied to the Goat, or Antelope, as a qualification of sex, the

words Buck and Doe are misnomers in AiP(Nfj 'v» S'^ trung

<i
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' are a brace,—three are a lecuh

are a couple,—three are a

couple and a half.

Two Grouse,
" Pheasants,

" Partridge,

" Quail,

" Hares,
" Leverets,

Two Woodcock,
" Smpe,
" Wfld-fowl of all kinds,

" Plover, and Shore Birds,

" Rabbits,

Ami the applying these terms vice versd is a bad sporting

blunder. All large game, as Deer, Swans, Geese, Herons, are

numbered numerically, as one, two, three, &c.

Two Hounds, \

" Harriers, > are a couple,—three are a hurdle.

" Beagles, )

Two Pointers,

•' Setters,

" Spaniels,

" Greyhounds,

" Terriers,

All other dogs are reckoned numerically.

By a pack ofhounds,five-and-twenty couple is generally under

stood, though it is not usual to take out, except where the woods

are very large and dense, above eighteen or twenty couple.

When a Stag breaks covert the cry is tayho I

" Fox " «* tallihof whoop I

" Hare, found sitting with Harriers, tantaro !

" " " with Greyhounds, soho

!

To make Pointers, or Setters, stand, toho I

drop to shot, charge !

come behind, heel

!

careful, steady I

rise from the charge, hold up I

hunt for killed game, seek dead I

when found, fetch I

> are a hrace,—three are a leash.

<( II II
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Wlion any animal is killed before hounds, the death halloo is

invariably who-wJioop !

When any animal turns on the hounds, he is at lay !

When a Stag is driven by hounds to water, he soils I

When a Fox " " to ground, he eartJis I

When an Otter, after diving, breaks water, he vents t

And, lastly, to correct some very common errors of parlance,

—A Horse never runs ; he walks, ambles, trots, paces, canters,

gallops. These are all his paces.

A Horse is ly his sire, and out ©/"his dam. Not vice versd, as

the common phrase goes here.

A maJo Horse is a stallion.

A collection of Horses is a stud. The application of the latter

term to the male Horse, is not merely vulgar squeamishness, but

sheer nonsense.

The female of a Fox is a vixen ; of a Dog, a hitch, not a slut

;

and the use of the latter word is far the more objectionable of

the tyto, as implying an improper consciousness.

M :
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A FEW MEiMORANDA,

AND BRIEF RECEIPTS FOR SPORTSMEN.

It is woll that a Sportsman, without holnq anytliinGf of an

epicure, should, like au oltl cnmpiiigner, know a little of the art

of the cuisine; otherwise, in the country, even in this country

of abundance, he is very likely to fare badly, where, with a

very little knowledge and a very little care, and having the

precaution to cany with him a few simple condiments, ho can

Hvo like a prince.

In the first place, he should always caiTy his own black tea

with him, if he would not be compelled to drink execrable rye-

coffee. I commend him also to be his own liquor-bearer, as the

spirits in country places are usually execrable, especially the

rye-whiskey of Pennsylvania and the West.

If, however, he determine to take his chance in this matter,

I advise him, in all cases, to eschew brandy, which is the most

easily adulterated of all liquors, and, when adulterated, the

worst.

In New York and New Jersey, the cider-whiskey, in country

places, is decidedly the best thing to be got ; it is too cheap to

adulterate, and it is a wholesome liquor in itself—when very

old, it is a very fine liquor—the taste, if disagreeable, as it is

apt to be at first, is completely disguised by sugar and lemon-

juice—and, whether hot or cold, it will be so found a very

tolerable beverage.

The best receipt I know for cold punch, and that which I al-

ways use, is, to one tumbler of crushed sugar, one and a-half of

spirit, six of water, the peel of two lemons, and the juice of one.

!
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Or, if you use lemon syrup, which is far more convenient

to cany, half a tumbler thereof to the above proportions.

In cold weather, a very palatable hot drink may be made of

common draft ale, or bottled porter, by simmering it slowly,

with a few table-spoonsfuls of sugar, one of ginger, and a nut-

meg grated to every quart of malt liquor, and two wine-glasses

of spirit—gin is the best—to every quart.

This will neutralize the ascidity of the malt liquor, even if it

is a little stale and even acid.

To this end, and for all reasonable wants in the way of cook-

ery, I say, carry with you a few pounds of black tea, a few

bottles of lemon-syrup, one or two do. of Harvey sauce, pow-

dered ginger, a few nutmegs, some Cayenne pepper, some

cloves ; and, if you are wise, add thereunto a few pounds of

rice, and the same of pearl-barley, and a flask or two of salad-

oil.

With these, if you can persuade your country hostess, instead

ofbj'oiling the five minutes ago slaughtered cock on which you

are destined to dine, to skin it, quarter it, and stew it for at

least three hours, with a bit of salt pork, an onion or two, ad

libitum, and a few handfulls of rice or barley, which last should

only be boiled one hour, you will feed like a prince, instead of

breaking all your teeth, and dying afterward of indigestion.

The same receipt for mutton, lamb, or veal, will be found in-

valuable to a campaigner—for meat in the country is, nine times

out often, tough.

As broiled cock is, however, the stand-by—and if you are tra-

velling with your own horses, and arrive late at night, nine

times out of ten, all that you can get, without waiting longer

than is agreeable—it is an excellent plan to carry a pair of ten-

der chickens with you from home, ready cleaned and prepared

for cooking.

These, when your cocks are killed at night, and ready for

consignment to the gridiron, you prevail on your hostess to

substitute, at the last moment ; and carry hers forward, to serve

the same purpose on the following day. This, with a little tact,
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you can generally manage, without offending the amour propre

of the lady of the hostelry, though somewhat touchy they are

wont to be, if they fancy the droits of the cuisine invaded or

infringed.

For breakfast, if you do not choose to wait to have a hot meal

cooked, which, if you do, you will lose the better part of the

day, have the remnant? of your supper laid out, with bread,

butter, and milk, before you go to bed ; and the next morning

beat up the yolk of a raw egg or two with your milk, add some

sugar and ginger to taste, but if you are wise, eschew the addi-

tion of the ardent, provided you aspire to a cool head and a

steady hand.

After the first day, it is your own fault if you do not fare

well—or your gun's—which is the same thing ; but observe, and

—instead of allowing them to attempt to roast or broil your game,

by doing which they will infallibly spoil it—cause whatever you

propose to use, Quail, Ruffed Grouse, Woodcock, Hare, Snipe

—

and if you cook it in this way, select those which are so hard

hit as to be disfigured and unfit for keeping—to be cleaned,

quartered, and placed in a large pot, with some pieces of

fat pork, cut small, potatoes, an onion or two, a little chopped

parsley, salt and black pepper to your taste, and it will be a vast

addition, if you can get a red pepper-pod or two, which are

generally to be found at every country tavern, and a mushroom

or two, which you often find and pocket in your perambulation

over upland pastures.

The less water you put into the pot,—provided there is

enough to liquefy the mass, and prevent it from burning,—and

the slower you boil it, the better.

Wlieii done, you will have a potage ala Meg Merrilies, which

George IV. himself, or Apicius might envy you.

Hawker says that if you skin and quarter any kind of Wild-

fowl, which are too fishy to eat, as Gulls, Coots, or Curlews,

boil them four hours in a quart of water to each bird, with

onions, and add to it, when on the point of serving it, a spoon-

ful or two of Harvey sauce, some lemon-juice, cayenne, and a

gill of wine, you will have a very palatable mess.

m
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I never tried it, but it is well worth trying, especially on the

sea-shore, where, in Bay Snipe, or Fowl-shooting, one is apt at

times to fare hungrily enough.

The little American Hare, vulgo Rabbit, would doubtless bo

delicious, either in this way, or stewed with rice and pork, as

recommended for the fowl.

At all events, nothing can be conceived better than a pie

—

not that abomination called a pot-pie—but a regularly baked

pie, in a deep, earthen dish ; if this cannot be had, a tin pan

will sci-ve the purpose—either of the Hare, nicely skinned and

dissected, with some pieces of fat salt pork, a few hard eggs, a

red j)opper-pod or two, and nmshrooms, if possible—I am sup

posing that you cannot obtain a rump-steak, for if you can,

it should take the place of the pork—the mushrooms should be

fried before being put into the dish—it should be well seasoned,

and baked very slow. Either at home or abroad, it is an unde-

niable plat, and, alter a hard day's shooting, it will act as a re-

storative worth all the ambergris and essences of all the cooks

from the days of Lucullus to Ude.

It is well on a trip of the kind we are supposing, to be pro-

vided with a few gentle medicines, in case of accidental illness.

For this purpose, nothing is better than to carry along with you

a bottle of Henry's calcined magnesia. Two table-spoonsful of

this dissolved in water, and immediately succeeded by a tumbler

of hot lemonade, will produce its effects very rapidly and suffi-

ciently, though mildly.

For a cold, or after a very severe fag in snow or cold water, a

hot foot-bath, with a handful of mustai'd, will produce a pleasant

and salutary effect.

It is well also to know that a vapor-bath can be had any-

where, at five minutes notice

—

thus : under a cane-bottom chair

place a large basin full of half water, half vinegar ; sit down on

the chair, in complete dishabille, draw a couple of blankets

close about your throat, letting them fall down over you like a

tent, their extremities lying on the floor ; then have a handful

of halfpence, or any other pieces of metal, which have previously
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been made red hot, thrown suddenly into the basin, and you will

be steamed to your heart's content.

A good formula for a pill, of strong aperient qualities, which

will not need a black draught to wash it down on the following

morning, is this

—

J^ Mass hydrarg 12 gr.

Comp. ext. colocynth ............ a a

Scammon. a a

Divide into six pills, or if a large pill is objectionable, twelve.

If the former, two, if the latter, four pills, will make a very suf-

ficient dose.

These simple medicines, a box or two of seidlitz powders, a

case of lancets—without which no sportsman should ever take

the field—a piece of adhesive plaster, do. of court plaster, and a

bottle of Bertine's liniament, for all blows, bruises, or rheumatic

r ains, will enable you to deal with all ailments, which may be
>'. jalt with, without a doctor's care, and will enable you, like

enough, to avoid a long doctor's bill, on your return from your

excursion of pleasure.

A very few more words, and I have done ; but these last

words are not altogether unimportant, for without good tools no

man can shoot well ; and to keep good tools good, requires both

art and method.

Imprimis, never put a gun away diity,—even after one shot,

if you have a fine and valuable piece, and wish to keep it fine

and valuable, take it apart, and clean it thus.

Fii*st, wash it thoroughly with cold water, and very coarse

rough tow, changing the water constantly, until it returns per-

fectly clear, after being pumped backward and forward through

the ban-els.

Dry the bari'els externally with a rough cloth.

Pour hot water into the muzzles, till the barrels are full ; and

then rub the insides of the barrels dry with constant changes of

tow, until the inside of the barrels, and the tow on being with-

drawn, are not only dry, but hot.

Then with a little very fine chicken or goose grease, or watch*

t
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maker's oil, just touch both the exterior and the interior of your
barrels ; with an old tooth bnish rub dry, and slightly anoint the

inside of your hammers and the cones ; stop the muzzles with a

plug of greased linen, and lay a single fold of the same ovei

your cones, before you let your hammers down.

A gun will keep thus for a long time without rusting ; if,

however, you wish to lay a valuable gun away for months or

years, the better way is to wai-m the barrels as hot as the hand

can bear them, and then fill them brimful of melted tallow ; let

this grow cold within them, and if well greased without with

neat's-foot oil, they will I'emain impregnable to rust, or wea-

ther, or decay, for years. When wanted for use, the tallow can

be melted out gradually by exposure to a slow fire.

The more seldom locks are taken off the better, if the gun is

water-tight ; and even when they are taken off, the less often

they are taken to pieces, the better again.

If, however, taken to pieces they must be, here is the modus

operandi :

—

Put the lock to full cock. Cramp the main spring. Let

down the cock, and the main-spring will fall off. Unscrew and

take out the scear. Undo the two screws, and take off the

bridle. Unscrew and take out the scear-spring. Unscrew

and take off the cock. Take out the tumbler.

To put it together again :—
Put in your tumbler, and screw on the cock. Screw on the

scear-spring. Set on the bridle, with the two upper screws.

Put in the scear. Let down the cock, cramp the main-spring,

hook the end of it to the swivel, move it up till it catches on the

plate ; uncramp it, and your lock is together.

I would, however, advise no tyro to attempt this, as it is very

rarely necessary to be done, and can, under all ordinary cir-

cumstances, be postponed until a gunsmith can be found to do

it. Natheless, like Columbus' e^g, it is not difficult to be

done, when once you know how to do it.

I disapprove the use of wire, brush, sand, or anything of the

BOrt in ban-els, which I believe, except in extraordinarily rapid
'!
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Bliooline, nrc Triurli less liaMe to l.rron^c Icfulcd, tlinn is crone-

rally supposed.

I am in the liahit, however, at the end of a severe season's

work, ot'pntting my gim into a good workman's hands, and having

the breeches taken out, so that 1 can inspect the barrels myself,

[f leaded, they can be reamed out in a few moments with a blind

borer, without half the risk of damaging the barrels that is in-

curred from the brush or sand ; tliough, by the way, I disbe-

lieve the power of a brass wire-brush to scratch polished iron

barrels.

The best powder in the world for Upland Shooting is Curtis

and Jlarvey's diamond grain—by best, I mean stnmgest and

cleanest. Next to that, is John Hall's glass gunpowder ; and,

like the horses which ran against Eclipse, all the rest are no-

where. Dupont's eagle powd(;r is strong, but filthy beyond

measure. Ten shots with it dirty a gun more than a canister

full of the diamond. The Scotch powder has a reputation, Imt

does not deserve it. It is neither strong nor clean.

For Fowl Shooting, Hawker's Ducking powder, by Curtis

and Harvey, is the best by all odds.

Whatever sized shot you use, always use it unmixed. If you

use two or more sizes, the heavy shot casts oflf the lighter to the

right and left, at all sorts of tangents.

The best copper caps in the world are Starkey's best central

fire waterproof, and the next best are Westley Richards' largo

heavy caps. Both are dear, but they will save their own cost

in certpu^ty and cleanliness. The anti-corrosive caps I don't

like at all—they should be called corrosive. The French caps

are very good for pocket jiistols.

Powder should always be dried before using, on a hot China

plate, but beware of sparks.

For shooting appai'atus of all kinds, pouches, belts, flasks,

liquor-flasks, and the like, Dixon and Sons, of Sheffield, are a

hundred to one against the world.

I have done,—therefore adieu, friend. You are set fairly

a-field ; if you do not succeed, it is not my fault,—fare thee

well. Vol. n. 21
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CANINE MADNESS,

!•!'-

From my childhood upward I have been among dogs. My
father kept a large kennel ofPouiters and Setters; from the

age of ten years I was among Foxhounds. I lived, up to my
visiting the United States, in Yorkshiz-e, perhaps the most sport-

ing county in England ; and since 1 have been a man, I never

have been without one dog, and much oftener have owned half

a dozen.

During this space of time, certainly not less than five-and-

thirty years of clear and comprehensive memory, I have never

seen a mad dog, nor heard one authenticated instance of a dog

being mad, though I have seen hundreds knocked on the head

as mad, which were infinitely saner than their slayers.

The consequence of this fact—for a fact it is—was, that for

many years I was a disbeliever, if not in the possibility of canine

madness at all, at least in the possibility of its communication

to any animals but those of the canine race. And all the deaths

attributed to hydrophobia—as the disease is most absurdly mis-

named—I assigned to tetanus—lock jaw—to inflammatory dis-

ease arising from punctured wounds, and a sympathetic state of

body—to imagination, and to teiTor.

Of these maladies, I am still well satisfied that four-fifths of

the persons said to die hydrophobous, are the victims ; as well

as of malpractice in cutting and burning the parts.

Since studying Blaine's Canine Pathology, I am satisfied that

I carried my theory too far, and that the disease is communica-
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ble to the human race, altliough instances of tliis arc cxtrcmi'ly

rare, and although the disease, even hi the dog, is unusuah

Tlie ignorance concerning tliis malady, the siipi-rstifious awe
in which it is held, the ahsurdly sai^uinary laws, and the popu
lar mania—for I can call it nothintj else—existinir in this cdun-

try with regard to that highly useful and excellent animal the

dog, which has been properly styled the natural friend of man,

have induced me to devote a considerable space to the symp-
toms, treatment, and diagnosis of canine madness, both in the

animal and in the human being.

My object being to show what are the real symptoms in the

dog, which have been thus far generally misunderstood—what

are the symptoms and diseases on which false opinions of mad-

ness have been found ; and, lastly, how rare the malady is in

itself, and how perfectly easy and certain is its cure, if the pro-

per sanative course is adopted in time. And, above all things,

here, and once for all, I would impress on every one the cimvic-

tion, that there are no prophylactics, no antidotes, no cui'e except

tJie knife aiidjire ; and especially I would caution them against

the use of quack medicines, now widely advertised as of certain

effectiveness in this, when it occurs, fearful malady.

Before proceeding to quote and abridge from Mr. Blaine, I

will observe, for the last time, that—although if we credit news-

paper reports, never a week passes without, at least, a dozen

rabid dogs being killed, after biting a dozen people in cveiy

large city in the Uniled States—I am convinced not a dozen

rahid dogs are to he found annually in any town on the whole

continent of America ; and farther, that of a dozen ^'er-^^'i'S

bitten by really rahid dogs, not above one in four contracts the

disease ; and that he is in no danger, if he goes to work rightly.

Canine madness, if taken in hand insta«tly, is a disease infi-

nitely more under the control of the mediciner, than half the

maladies to which we are liable,—more so than any malii!:nant

fever, tor mstance, and more so than any serious inflammation
;

if neglected until too late, it is fatal !—so are they. But had I

my choice to-morrow, of being bitten by a certainly rahid dog.

\ \
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or of an attack of violent bronchitis, inflammatiim of lun-xs or

bowels, or of scarlet or typhus fevers, I would certainly choose

the dog. The renniedy is severe and painful, but it is, at least,

infallible.

Hear now what Blaine, a canine veterinarian of the first

order, says on the subject. On the dog Mr. Elaine is what Mr.

Abernethy, or Sir Astley Cooper, are on the man, and his opi-

nions are entitled to the like respect.

HISTORY OP RABIES.

" The popular term of madness among dogs has, of late years,

given place to the more classical one of rabies ; but a slight view

only of the subject is sufficient to shew, that this di&ease yet

wants a name more strictly descriptive of its nature and charac

ter than any of those in general use. The complaint itself is,

unquestionably, of great antiquity ; for we have authentic ac-

counts of it for more than 2000 years. It is described both by

Aristotle and Dioscorides. Other of the ancients likewise notice

it,—history has continued to furnish us with numerous traces of

it, particularly in Europe, where it seems sometimes to have

raged with epidemic fury, and at othei's to have been but little

known. In 1500, Spain was ravaged by it. In 1604 it was

very common in Paris ; and 100 years after this, Germany be-

came the theatre of this dreadful scourge among its wolves aa

well as dogs, Historians of every age have left short but fright-

ful records of its dreadful visitations. Boerhaave may, per-

haps, be considered the first who, by attentive observation, threw

much light on canine madness. In England, little had appealed

vv'ortliy of notice liefore the account presented by Mr. Meynell.

This celebrated sportsman published his memoir in the tenth

volume of the Medical Commentaries ; and if his account of ca-

nine madness does not exactly coincide with future representa-

tions, di"awn from a wider field of observation, it nevertheless

characterizes the disease with considerable precision ; and, at
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the time it was wiitten, was calcuhitcd to do infinite eood, by

banishing sftme dangerous and eiToneous opinions relative to it.

"In 1806, rabies among dogs became very common in Eng-

land, and abounded in the vicinity of London, where, during

the next year, it increased to such a degree, that a day seldom

passed without my being consulted on one or more cases of it;

sometimes I have seen three, four, or five a day, fi)r weeks

together. In the two following years it continued to rngc; iilso :

after which, for several subsequent years, it was less prcvnlcnt

;

but it never became apparently extinct or rare as before. In

1820 it was again observed to be on the increase, and for tlin>o

or four years continued alarmingly common, when it ii^rain

moderated for a few following seasons; but since 1S:28 its

ravages have exceeded even its former bounds. Of these latter

visitati(ms I have been a more quiet spectator; but of those

which occurred between 1805 and 1820, I was a very active

' iu. The publicity which attached to my attention to the dis-

eases of dogs occasioned constant reference to me on the sub-

ject, and threw such opportunities in my way of observing this

dire malady in all its varieties in both man and beast, as h;id

probably, at that time, never before fallen to the lot of any indi-

vidual whatever. These opportunities, I believe, I did not

necrlect ; it was a field so little trodden, that the few truths

which had sprung up were choaked by error ; and the iiii{)or-

tance of the subject at that time was such, that it became impe-

i-ative on those whose experience enabled them to do it, to set

the subject in its true light, and to divest it of many grf)ss !ind

serious mistakes that hung about it ; and which none but those

whose opportunities of observation were great, and whose incli-

nation to profit by them was also considerable, could do. To-

wards the close, therefore, of 1807, I placed before the public,

in a Domestic Treatise on Horses and Dogs, a detailed account

of rabies ; and soon after, being requested to furnish an account

of it also for the CyclopEedia of Dr. Rees, a condensed form of

it was there inserted.

t
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"It liccnmcs not mo to say furtlirr of those norounts ; hut

otliers have said of" tliem, that thoy funiished tlie most faithful

picture of the disease that had, at that period, ever aj)peared.

I would hope therefore, that, in the presont detail, as much has

been added on the subject to each several edition of the work,

and to none more than the present, what follows will he found

more amply to elucidate former opinions, coiroct erroneous or

doubtful positions, and to collate new and illustrative facts."

Hereupon in Mr. Blaine's work follows a learned dissertation

on the orifrin, causes, iVc, of this disease, a refutation of a

number of ideas formi^rly prevalent, but so absurd as to have

})ecome now entirely obsolete, even with the lowest and most

ignorant, or what is worse, prejudiced orders; such as, "that

a mad dog carries his tail between his legs—that he is instinc-

tively avoided by others—that bread, moat, &c., besmeared with

the saliva, bK)od, or any of the secretions of a mad dog, is re-

fused with horror by others—that the bite of a healthy dog,

should he become at any time afterwards rabid, is dangerous

—

all of which, are not only " errors of the grossest kind, but may
lead to very serious danger."

This dissertation, although very intei'esting, is not directly to

the point in a work of this nature, and I shall therefore pass

directly on to his consideration of symptoms, diagnosis, etc.,

merely stating here, that Mr. Blaine, after stating that canine

madness, like syphilis, small-pox, and many other diseases, was

originally spontaneous, proceeds to give it as his " own opinion

—

formed on an acquaintance with it of thirty years, in a gi'eat

many of which the rabid cases amounted to several hundreds

per year—is most decidedly in favor of the contagious origin of

the disease"

—

at present, he is understood from the context

—

and none other.

Mr. Youatt coincides with Mr. Blaine in this opinion, and, in

his pamphlet on this subject, says, after debating the above

point, I think we are justified in concluding from the foregoing

statement, t?iat rabies is 2'rodured hy inoculation alone..

1 scarcely need observe that the writers mean, produced in
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the dog, as it was never imagined to be a self-generated disease

in any other animal.

This statement alone, on such authority, ou^lit to go fnr

towards allaying tlie public terrors on this subject, and to miti-

gating the absurd ferocity of the laws annually passed by those

everywhere on earth most stupid, ignorant, obstinate, prejudiced,

and tyrannical of all bodies—I mean aldermanic corporations !

It may be held as a positive and established fact, that unless

bitten by other dogs, dogs never go mad !

I now proceed to an important portion of Mr. Blaine's obser-

vations on the alleged causes of rabies.

" The remote causes of spontaneous rahics, as advocated by the

favorers of that doctrine, are various. Heat has long been con-

fiidined as a grand agent, but the direct proofs to the contrary

are fast wearing away this prejudice. It is known that many

countries under the torrid zone are entirely free from canine

madness : and in such hot countries as it is found, it does not

appear that by the heat of the climate it gains any accession to

its frequency or morbid character. We have Burrows' authority

for stating, that it is almost, if not entirely, unknown over the

vast continent of South America. In many of the western isles

it is a stranger ; and, in Egypt, Volney says he never heard of

it. Larrey, Brown, and others, inform us, that it has never

visited the burning clime of Syria. Neither is it more prevalent

in cold climates : and although it sometimes visits northcra

latitudes, it shews no preference for them, and, in Greenland,

is said to be altogether unknown. In temperate climates, on

the contrary, it is most prevalent, not perhaps owing anything

to an extra-tropical situation, but merely because in such lati-

tudes the most populous countries are usually situated ; and, in

such, all matters of interest are more likely to be noticed. In

the United States of America, it is sufficiently frequent, and

throughout Europe we are but too well acquainted with it.

Seasons have also been alleged as the probable cause of mad-

ness among dogs, and as might be supposed summer has U^ng

been famed for its superior power of engendering it ; and the

I -1
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(Ifx^'-ditys probably nwo tlioir iinmns to tlio fancif'd prcvnlenre

of it tluMi.' ]ha it is How sutficitMitly notorious that rabies is not

more common at one season than another.t

" T/ic quality and (piantity of thrfwxl has been assigned as n

cause of rabies; but in (logs which have been accidentally sub-

jected to a deprivation of food, borderinu; upon starvation, it

never yet took place. Neither has repletion ever occasioned

it, althout^h it has proved the parent of many other inflammatory

a'i'ections. Putrid food has been fully proved to have no title

to f^encuatint'' it ; neither would it, a jrriori, be likely to produce

it in predatory animals, whose stomachs must, by nature, bfr

forced to subsist on matter in various stages of decomposition.

In Lisbon, in Constantinople, and other Eastern cities, <l<)g9

are the only scavengers; and, at the Cape of Good Hope
BaiTow informs us, the Caffres feed their dogs wholly on pu-

trid flesh, and no such disease is seen among them. Absti-

nence from water is an old and popular supposed cause of

madness ; but, in India, where, from the drying of the water-

tanks, many brutes perish, and in Northern latitudes, where

the supplies are frozen, yet madness is not observed to be the

consequence of either. In fact, in the rage for experiment,

dogs have been purposely subjected to all these supposed

causes, but without having once produced the disease. It is

unnecessary to combat the opinion of Dr. Mead and others,

that an acrid state of blood, from the want of perspiration in

the dog, is a remote cause of madness. Neither have we more

reason to suppose that any state or peculiarity of atmosphere

* This iu an error: they are called dog-days because of the predominance of

the star " Sirius"—the dog-star of the ancient*.

t It itt perhaps well here to observe, that in the coldest winter weather at

Quebec, and throughout Upper Canada, hydrophobia is at least as prevalent as

in the hot weather. The same is notorious of New York, although we never

hear of boys being carefully indoctrinated into cruelty and brutality, and

trained toward future murder, by decree of the City Fathers at Christmas,

thoujrh at that period, rewards for dog-slaugliter are just as much required ae

in July.
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can fl^ivn riso to it, alrlioujjfh it inny ffivor tlio extension and

activity of the conta'^ioii.

" Amoiiir iiiiinm(!riil»!o experimotifs wliirh have been mide, I

will rmly nolic(! tlie cruel hut sfiikiii'^ (»iie at tlu; Vcteriiuiry

School of Alt'ort. Tlirec dogs were chiiiiicrl, I'lilly exposed to

tlie heat of the sun. Nolhiu'jf hut snitrd mvut was given to one,

water alone to the second ; and neither food nor drink to tho

tliird. As ini<j[ht he expecteil, every one perislnMJ ; hut neither

of them exhihit(!d the sliglitest symptoms ofrahii's. Set; Diswr-

talion sur hi rai^e, hy M. liieynier, Paris."

Mr. Blaine continues to discuss this point at some len'j^th,

lennicilly and curiously no douht, as the cognnte (piestiou, also,

wliether the diseast; arose spontaneously at first, in the Dog, or

in some of his congeners, such as tlu^ Wolf, Fox, or .Fackal ;

—

but these questions, however curious or interesting, become

merely matters of investigation and hypothetical entpiiry foi- ci'i-

tics, being set at vest for all purposes of practical utility, by tho

positive dictum, that the disease is now—even in the dog

—

nf.vkr

BPONTANEousLV GEXEUVTF.D

—

tlio remarks concerning food,

drink, climate, &c., T admitted here, not on their own Hccouiit

so much, as in corroboration of that dictum. Thereafter followij

a discussion as to what animals ure liable to this malady, and

capable of communicating it to others—the reply to which

appears to be conclusive : that all quadrupeds may be attacked

by it, and may convey tbe contagion to others, although tho

probability of doing so is of course increased or diminished by

the natural predisposition of the animal to bite, or the reverse.

Again, it appears to be certain, that the virus or cninmuni-

cating medium resides in the saliva of the rabid animal onhj—
that the flesh, the blood, and the milk are innocent, whether

injected or taken inwardly—and lastly, that the virus can be

communicated through a wound or abrasion of the outer skin

and not otherwise—although it is barely possible that it may be

received through the mucous membrane of the lips, eyelids, or

nostrils.

Whether the activity of the poison ceases with the life of the

rabid animal, is still a mooted point, and cannot be proved

lii
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without a long series of experiments. Fortunately tliis is a

question of little amount ; as thei-e is little likelihood of any

inoculation taking place from the lifeless carcase. >

I now return to the text of Mr. Blaine :
—" Having thus

traced, says he, the rabid poison from its rise and origin to its

insertion into the animal body, let us now proceed to inquire,

what are the chances that it will prove baneful ; what time

usually intervenes between its insertion and active operation

;

and, when so acting, what are the symptoms it produces, and

what its supposed modus operandi ?

" Of the numbers hittcn hy a rabid animal, many escape without

infection.—A variety of circumstances may tend to this favorable

issue, among which may be reckoned tlie intervention of sub-

stances between the teeth of the biter and the flesh of the bitten
;

as the wool of sheep, the thick hair of some dogs, and the clothes

of human persons.

" The inherent a2)titude in different classes ofanimal bodies to

receive it is, also, not the same.—As might be expected, it is

greatest in the caninas, particularly in the dog and wolf; yet it

is probable that not one-half of either of these germinate th.e

virus received. The proportions among other quadrupeds we
are more in the dark about. Mr. Youatt thinks that the ma-

jority of inoculated hoi'ses perish, but among cattle he is of

opinion the proportion is less. I should, however, myself think,

that both enjoy a much greater immunity than dogs ; otherwise

we should meet with more rabid cases amons: them in airri-

cultural districts than we do. Human subjects, both constitu-

tionally and fortuitously, are least obnoxious to it. Neither is

there room to doubt that the animal frame, generally, is some-

times less apt than at others to receive the contagion, depetulcnt

probably on a constitutional idiosyncrasy generated within, or

gathered from, the operation of external circumstances, as pecu

liarity of situation, variations of temperature, qualities in ali

ments, &c., &c. Not only do facts coincide with this opinion,

but it is impossible otherwise to account for the epidemial as

well as endemial character which the rabid malady sometimos

assumes.
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" The intervening time between the inoculation liy the rabid

bite, and the appearance of the consequent disease, is very vari-

able in all the subjects of it : in the majority of instances, the

elTects appear in the dog between the third and seventh week.

Cases, however, do now and then occur, where they have been

protracted to three, four, or even a greater number of months.

Although, therefore, caution should not be lost sight of, even

alter eiglit weeks have elapsed, yet the danger may be consi

dered as inconsideralde after that time. A week is the shortest

period I have met with between the bite and rabid appearances.

Mr. Youatt never saw a case with less than seventeen inteiven-

ing days. In the horse, as fiir as my own experience goes, the

average time is the same with the dog ; Mr. Youatt, however,

hints at one alter four months. In cattle, the probatory period

seems nuuli the same as in horses and dogs. In the human, it

may apjiear in a month, or be protracted to three or four ; and

the late Mr. Henry Earle authenticates a case within his own

knowledge, in which the hydrophobic symptoms were delayed

until a twelvemonth after the bite. Of the extraordinary in-

stances we read of, which have lieen protracted to five, twelve,

and even nineteen years, I do not believe one.

"SYMPTOMS OF RABIES.

"I shall now proceed to describe the pathognomonic and

occasional indications of the rabid malady, premising that the

varieties in both, but particularly in the latter, are so numerous,

that hardly any two cases present themselves under a directly

similar aspect. It is, however, certain that, by the aid of the

pathognomonic symptoms, the disease may be commonly de-

tected without fear of mistake. The extent of the former, and

die necessity for a disrtinct notice of all the varieties of the lat-

ter, render a perspicuous account of the malady extremely difii-

cult, and necessarily extend it beyond the limits of a summary.

" Rabies sometimes commences with dulness, at others with a

-i
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more than usual watchfulness and restlessness ; it is often

ushered in by some peculiarity of manner, some departure from

tlie ordinary habits of the animal, or by the introduction of new

ones. In many instances, but more particularly in tlie smaller

and closely domesticated kinds of dogs, this peculiarity consists

in a disposition to pick up straws, thread, paper, or other small

objects. In others, the first symptoms noticed is an eager and

unceasing attempt to lick the anus or parts of generation of an-

other dog. The lapping of their own urine is a common and

early symptom of madness, and one that should be particularly

inquired for; as, when found to exist, I know of none that

should be n^garded as more strongly characteristic of rabies,

and of no other complaint. Some shew an early disposition to

lick every thing cold about them, as iron, stone, &c. These,

and other peculiarities, often appear in lap-dogs, and others that

are under immediate observation, one, two, or even three days

before the more decisive and active symptoms. The constant

licking of a particular spot, or portion of the body, I have re-

garded as a very strong characteristic of rabies
;
particularly

when the animal is seen to watch over this part with a jealous

solicitude, or to bite and even gnaw it. Others spend their fero-

city on their bed, or the basket in which they usually sleep ; in

fact, every thing awakens his ire, until, completely exhausted,

he sinks into a slumber, from which ever and anon he starts up

in a restless or feiocious mood. Not more than two davp Iiiier-

vene between the precursory symptoms noted and a salivary dis-

charge, which seldom lasts more than two days, and is often

succeeded by a viscid spume, which the dog with much earnest-

ness rubs off with his fore paws. The eyes, even in this early

stage, if observed attentively, will often be found rather more

bright, lively, and red than usual, and are then accompanied

with a certain quickness and irritability of manner.* In other

:; i;

,
r

'• * Mr. Youatt expresses tliis alteration in the eyes as being of a peculiarly

bright and dazzling kind, accompanied by a slight strabismus ; not the protrusion

of the membrana nictitaus, as in distemper, but an actual distortion from tha

natural axis of the eye."
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cases the eyes are less vivid ; aiul, mor:.' particularly, when the

disease is to assume the mild form, called dumb madness, they

o"*en pn!seut a dull aspect, and a purulent discharire from the

inner angles ; occasionally the nose also throws out pus. The
salivary discharge is often increased early in the conij)hiiut,

and so contiimes ; in other cases, a parched dry tongue is seen,

with insatiable thirst. The purulent discharge has occasioned

the disease to be mistaken for distemper. Much stress is laid

on a sullen manner, and a disposition to hide or retreat Irom

observation, as early characteristics of madness ; and thesis ap-

pearances are certainly not unusual in hounds and kennelled

dogs, but they are less frequently observed in the petted kinds
;

this, however, will greatly depend ou the general character of

the do<f at all times. Costiveness is not uncommcjn in the iiici-

pient stage; in the latter it is still more fre(pient. An larly

sickness and vomiting often appear, but althougii ineilectual

retchings may continue, actual vomition does not often accom-

pany the complaint through its progress ; the peculiarity of the

inflammation in the stomach rather tends to retain the ingesta

w^ithin it. Indeed, this circumstance forms one of the strongest

criteria of the existence of the disease, as will be hereafter no-

ticed.

" A continual licking or violent scratching of some particular

part of the body, is by no means an uncommon symptom ; and

a close examination of the part will frequently detect a scar, or

the ri'mains of the wound by which the poison was received
;

and v/hen the former wound caimot be ascertained in this way,

if a true history of the case can be gained, it will always be

found that the inoculation was received on the part so scratched

or licked ; for I have reason to believe that this morbid sympa-

thy hi the bitten part exists more or less in every case. The

appetite is by no means always affected in either early or con-

tinued rabies; on the contrary, food is not only eaten, but

digested also, during the first stages; and some will eat almost

to the last, but with such tlu^ food is seldom digested. That no

disinclination to liquid exists, will be readily acknowledged by
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all who observe the disease with only common attention ; from

the first to the last, no aversion to water is observed. We state

this as a general fact ; one or two instances in as many hun-

dreds may occur of constitutional idiosyncrasy, where liquids

have been refused; but of the many hundreds of rabid dogs we
have seen, not one has shewn any marked aversion to water.

In the early stages, liquids of all kinds are taken as usual, and

some continue to take them throughout the complaint ; others

cannot, from a swelling and paialysis of the parts of deglutition,

readily swallow them in the advanced stages ; but, in such, no

spasm is occasioned by the attempt, nor does it cause pain or

dread ; on the contrary, from the thirst brought on by the

symptomatic fever present, water is sought for, and, in most

cases, an extreme eagerness is expressed for it. The experience

of more than twenty-five yeai'S, many of which were passed

in the midst of its most frightful visitations, I again repeat, did

not produce one instance xolicre anything like a dread of icatcr u-aa

manifested, or any where spasmfollowed the attempts to tahe it."

In the whole of Mr. Blaine's excellent observations, there is

no point more worthy of remai'k than this, as on the neglect or

observance of it much indeed depends ; and the commonest of

all errors concerning canine madness, is on this point.

It is an undoubted fact, contrary to all received opinion, that

m quently, the refusal of water is no evidence of a dog's madness,

much less is the greedy drinking of water, or plunging into it,

any proof of his being free from madness !

" Acute Rahies, or Raging Madness,''^ he proceeds, " as it is

called, is that state of increased excitement and irritability,

which. begins to shew itself immediately after, and occasionally

only with the early symptoms. Sometimes these precursors

are passed over, unnoticed, and it is therefore supposed that the

animal is at once attacked with the appearances that follow. It

is, however, very seldom that such is really the case, by which

the danger from madness is much lessened. The acute or

raging kind is distinguished by a general quickness of manner,
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sudden startings, great watchfulness, and a disposition to be

acted on by sudden impressions, as noises, the appearance of a

stranger, &c. This watchfuhiess, however, often yields to a

momentary stupor, and inclination to doze, from which the dog

will start up, and fix his eyes steadfastly on some object, pro-

bably on one not usually noticed, and often on one altogetlier

imaginary; at which he will attempt to fly. In this stage the

bi'eathing is often hurried ; sometimes the panting is excessive,

and, where the pulse can be examined, it is invariably found

rapid, and sometimes hard. The irritability in these cases is

marked by extreme impatience of control; and even when no

aptitude to attack or act offensively towards those around may
appear, yet a groat disposition to resist any slight offence oflered

cf)mmonly shews itself. A stick held to such a dog is sure to

excite his anger, even from those he is most attached to, and lie

will seize and shake it with violence ; the same will occur if

either the hand or foot be held out, but, unless in a very great

state of excitement, these he will rather mumble than tear, if

belonging to those he is acquainted with. This disposition to

oecome in-itated on the slightest show of offence, as flying at a

Btick, is a very marked, feature of rabies, and should be very

particularly attended to, and the more, as it usually is present

in both varieties of the malady ; unless when paralysis has

blunted the capability of excitement. A peculiar suspicion

marks these particular cases, and a degree of treachery also, by

which in the midst of caresses, apparently received with plea-

sure, the dog will at once turn and snap at those noticing him

;

he will, perhaps, readily come when he is calle-l, and with

every mark of tractability, wid wag his tail and seem pleased,

but on a sudden he will seem to receive a counter impre.ssicjn,

and hastily bite the person who called him. This stage is often

marked, in large and naturally fierce dogs, by an utter fearless-

ness of danger, and contempt of every menace; every re-

straint is submitted to with extreme reluctance ; the miserable

brute shakes his chain with extreme violence, and, Avhen con-

fined without one, he will attempt by every means to escape,

•l
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and will force or gnaw liis way out of liis coiifinemriit in a most

Bur})nsiii!r manner. The vessels that are placed before him, ho

overturns or breiiks with mischievous alertness.

" A (ll.y> tlon to rove accompanies each variety of rabies ; hut

as, in tlie dumb kinds, the paralysis, stujior, and prostration of

strength, are hindrances to it, so it is more particularly apparent

in the acute kind. This inclination does not usually shew itself

by an attempt to esca})e altogether, neither docs it ajipear a de-

lirious affection; on the contrary, much method is displayed in

it, which makes it rather seem an instinctive disposition com-

mon to all, to propagate the cliiease. In its early stages, before

the strength is much impaired, dogs will travel immense dis-

tances under this impulse : such a one trots along, and industri-

ously looks out for every other dog within his reach or sight.

Whenever he discovers one, little or large, he first smells to

him, in the usual way of dogs, and then immediately falls on

him, generally giving him one shake only ; after which he com-

monly sets off again in search of another object. The quick-

ness with which this attack is made very frequently suiprises

the bitten dog so much, as to prevent his immediately resenting

it : but nothing is more erroneous than the supposition that a

healthy dog instinctively knows a rabid or mad one. I have

watched these attacks in numerous cases, and I have seen the

mad dog tumbled over and over, without the least hesitation, by

others that he had himself fallen on.

" During this march of mischief, rabid dogs but seldom, how-

ever, turn out of the way to bite human passengers ; neither do

they so often attack horses, or other animals, as their own spe-

cies. Sometimes they will not go out of their line of travel to

attack these even ; but, trotting leisurely along, will bite only

those which fall immediately in their way. In other cases,

however, where the natural habit is irritable and ferocious, and

where dogs may have been used to worry other animals, aa

guard-dogs, farmers' dogs, terriers, &c., a disposition to general

attack is sometimes apparent ; and by such horses, cows, sheep,

pigs, and even human persons are all indiscriminately bitten.
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Wlien siicii a Jo:^ has roved about for an indeterminate period,

as ten or even twenty liours, he will return home (quietly, it' not

discovered and destroyc'd in his progress.*

" The afibction of tlio larynx pro.luces an invariable altera

lion ill the voice, and a very marked one it usually is. A few

are altogether mute, from engorgement of tlie parts. The

sounds emitted of themselves form a strong characteristic of

the complaint. In the irritable variety, the alteration is first

observed by a more quick and hasty method of barking, with

some difference also in the usual tones of tlie bark ; by degrees,

an occasional howl either follows the bark, or takes place of it

altogether, t This howl which is common to both varieties of

the cjniplaint, in tlie dumb kind has a choaking hoarseness with

it; the whole, however, is of so peculiar a kind, that it may be

said never to be heard under any other circumstance than from

a rabid dog.|

" * III cities and large towns, this return after a march of nnischiof is suffici-

ently common ; but in the country it is ditFereut, and, therefore, this peculiarity

has not an opportunity to shew itself; for there the unfortunate animitl is soon

detected by his manner, and is immediately hunted. If not overtaken, he is

too much alarmed to return soon ; and, before he has time to recover his fright,

he is discovered in some other situation, and falls a sacrifice to the anger of his

pursuers. The very hunting will, of course, do to him what it would to any

other dog—it will beget fury: otherwise there would very seldom be much

ferocity apparent, and, in most instances, such a dog would return home whoa

thorouirhly tired."

"
t It is evident that it is not easy to form a written description of any pecu-

liarity of voice, but the rabid howl may not unaptly be resembled to the tones

produced by what is called, among sportsmen, the ' giving tongue' of the old,

heavy southern harrier. It appears composed of something between a bark and

a howl, being made up of tones longer than the one and shorter than the other,

and always with the head thrown up ; and is usually single and repeated at un-

certain intervals only, and is altogether so peculiar, that, when once heard, it

can neve.' be forgotten ; and so characteristic, that it may be, I may say, impli-

citly relied on. I have in several instances been attracted to houses where dogs

have been confined, by the sound alone, iu time to warn the inhabitants of their

danger."

"
X Boerhaave seems to have this howl in view, whftu he says, ' muti quoad

latratum, murrnvrantes tamen.'

"
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" T U E TACITURN RABIES.

" Diimh maJncsa forms the other rnid most froqucnt variety in

adult (logs, and which cases iippeur depciideut on a less degree

of active censorial excitement, hut with greater morhid affection

of the howels. The symptoms which succeed to the premoni-

tary ones, are often rapid ; and superadded to the dull, heavy,

and distressed countenance, costiveness, &c., there appeaia a

stiffness ahout the jaws, and a hollow sound is emitted in breath-

ing, which is rather performed by tin; mouth than the nose, that

being plugged up with pus, or the arch of communication being

straightened by tumefaction. As the whole of the pharynx and

larynx becomes tumefied to the full extent, the muscles at the

base of the tongue, and those of the lower jaw are rendered

inert; thn mouth remains open, and the tongue hangs pendulous

without; and sometimes there exists an actual inability to close

the jaws. A congestion of blood is the necessary coiisecjuenco

of the distention of the parts, and the tongue from this cause

usually appears, in these cases, livid or almost black, particu-

larly towards its apex or point : frequently a Jlack central line

extends through its whole length. This state of the parts occa-

eions often a difficulty, sometimes a total inalnlity even, to swal-

low either liquids or solids. In general, however, the inability

is principally confined to liquids, which ai'e, in such instances,

returned as fast as they are lapped, from the incapacity of the

tongue to carry it into the pharynx; but in no instance, as al-

ready insisted on, do the attempts to swallow appear to excite

apprehension or give pain. The mouth itself is mostly parched

and dry ; occasionally, however, it is seen with saliva continu

ally flowing from it.* It is the tumefaction of the pharynx that

produces the deep choking noise already noticed, and which

seems to issue from the bottom of the glottis : all the ordinary

" * In most cases, an increased salivary flow arises at some period of tlie

complaint, whicli is not frequently lasting, but is succeeded by a viscid bronchial

secretion, that appears to irritate tho dog beyond endurance ; and to remove

which he often employs himself with the utmost violence, in forcing his paws

agaioBt bis mouth, as dogs do when a bone is lodged between the teeth."
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symptoms spring from this specific laryn<Titis and bronchitis, by

which these parts are tumefied even to paralysis, yet are totiilly

free from any of the Immnn spasmodic ritrors. It is, however,

far otherwise with the exteinal miiscuhir tissues : the cutiuKMHis

muscles become often first afTi-cted, twitchinjfs pass over the

face, and afterwards the spasmodic and paralytic alfection fre-

quently extends also to all the organs of locnmotion : in others,

it is jirincipally confined to the loins and hinder extremities.

When the morbid affection acts very strongly on the bowels, it

occasions the hinder parts to be drawn forward by a species of

tetanic spasm toward the fore parts, so as to bend the body of

the poor sufferer into a circle ; sometimes it fixes the animal on

his rump, almost upright.

" A symptom common to dumb madness, and not altogether

uncommon in the more raging kind also, is a disposition to cany

straw, litter, or other matters, about in the mouth, which thn

dog seems to make a bed of, frequently altering it, pulling it to

pieces, and again remaking it. It is also very common to ob-

serve dogs scratch th.eir litter under them with their foi-e feet,

not as when making their beds, but evidently to press the straw

or litter to the belly. This peculiarity appears to arise from

some particular sympathy with the intestines, which, in these

cases, are always after death observed to be very highly inflamed.

There is also present a disposition to pick up and to swallow,

when not prevented by the affection of the throat, indigestible

and unnatural substances, selected from whatever is around

them, and which the costivencss usually present tends to retain

within the body. It appears to be this impulse, likewise, that

leads rabid dogs to gnaw boards, or whatever is within their

reach ; and this aptitude may be considered as common to every

variety of the complaint, except, as already obsen'ed, where the

tumefaction and paralysis of the throat are so extreme as alto-

gether to prevent it.

" The irritahility attendant on dumh madness is even subject to

more variation than that called the raging. It is sometimes con-

siderable, and exhibits all the ti'eacherous and mischievous dis-

position that marks the other ; but when the dumb character

i J-
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is strongly marked, tlicro is then seldom either much irritahility

or delirium Jipparent; on tlie contrary, in many instances, a

most peaceable disposition is manifest, and which docs not ap-

pear dependant on the inability to bite, but really from a total

Avant of inclination to it. Indeed, in many cases of this kind,

the tractability of character iind mildness of disposition have

appeared to be even increased by t\u: disease, and that to a de-

gree that will not permit strangers to suppose it possible for

rabies to be present. It would sensibly aH'ect any one, to m it-

ness the earnest, imploring look I have often seen from the

unhappy sufferers under this dreadful malady. The strongest

attachment has been manifested to those around during th«!ir

utmost sufferings ; and the parciied tongue, as I have before

noticed, has been carried over the hands and feet of those who

noticed them, with more than usual fondness. This disposition

has contiinied to the last moment of life, in many cases, without

one manifestation of any inclination to bite, or to do the smallest,

harm. I have observed this particularly in pugs, and it has not

been uncommon also in other lap-dogs.

" The progress of the disease in its latter stages is marked by

increased paralysis, and it often hajjpens that, as it extends ovei

the body, that of the jaws lessens : the wretched animal now

reels about with little consciousness ; tumbles, and gets up

again ; now seats himself folded on his rump, and in this posture

life is stolen often away without a straggle. The fatal termina-

tion ranges between the third and seventh days ; few die sooner

than the third day, and very few survive longer than the seventh
;

the average number die on the fourth and fifth. In man, it has

destroyed at the end of twenty-four hours ; few have lasted be-

yond the third day : by repeated bleedings, however, a case

which is related in The Lancet of July 12lh, was protracted to

the fourteenth day. Horses do not survive beyond the third or

fourth ; the ox and sheep, Mr. Youatt says, from five to seven

days ; but a rabid sheep, the property of Mr. Adam, of Mount

Nod, Streatham, died on the third ; and I have a recollection

of one or two others which did not survive longer.
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" JVJiut other ca>ci\c diseasca mnij Inj possi}>Uity he confiiumhil

with rahiasl—The irnportanco of tlio suhjuct makes hucIi an in-

quiry necessary ; hut it must be prosecuted in a noie helow.*

We now come to what are especially worthy of remark, as

boinu;' capable of being rendered in the hiirhest degree useful,

for the decision whether any preventive moans, and, if any,

what, are requisite, after the death of the animal wltich may
have inflicted a wound on any individual.

"POST-MORTEM APPEARANCES.

" The morbid anatomy of the rahid dog forms a most impor

tant feature in a portrait of the malady, but is one that was

* " Thoasands of iniiORent doirs have been sacrificed to rnistakiiif; some oilier

disease for this ; and thousunds of persons have been rendered niiseruble in tiicir

minds by ueedlesa fears from the same errors. I know not the number of rpi

leptic dogs wliich have been killed under a sirpposition of their being rabid ; and,

on the other hand, not unfrcquently, dogs really rabid have been fondled, ami

had remedies administered to them at great personal risk, from a supposition that

they labored under some other complaint. Epileptic fits, whether occasional,

or the consequence of distemper, are often mistaken for rabies : but it should be

remembered, that there is no rabid symptom whatever that at all rcseinbles

buch a fit, whether in the irritable or in the dumb variety. Art epiK>|itic lit iti

Budden ; it completely bewilders the dog, and aff^r a determinate period leaves

him perfectly sensible, and not at all irritable, but exactly as he was before : in

rabies there is no fit, i. e., no loss of recollection, no tumbling about wildly iu

convulsion ; neither is there any marked break in the natural Irritability alteiid-

ant on rabies. If a dog in an epileptic fit should be so convulsed as to attempt

to bite, it is evidently done without design ; his attack is spasmodic, and jiain

may make him seize anything, and it is quite as likely to be himself as any

thing beside The irritability and mischievous attempts of the rabid dog have

always method with them, and they evidently result from a mental purpose to

do evil. The mad dog has usually a disposition to rove, the distempered one

never. A puppy in distemper, particularly if he have worms, may pick up

stones, or eat coals, or he may in a trifling degree take unusual matters as food
;

yet no dog but a rabid one will take in hay, or wood, or rag, or will distend his

ftomach almost to bursting. The discharge from the nose and eyes which soute-

ri
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long nog\)ct('(l. Tt by no moans unfreqiiontly liappons, that it

18 not until uflcr a dog is dead that lie is suspected of having

l)(;eM raliid, althougli ho may liavo bitten one or more persons.

Under siieh circumstances, it is evithnit that it is of tliu utmost

conscijuonco to bo able to decide, from a post-mortem exami-

nation (A' the dead body alone, vvliethcr the disease did or did

not exist. Fortunately the tnorbid appearances peculiar to these

cases are usually well marked, and so universally present, that a

just do(;ision is seldom diflicult to form, even from them alone."

Tlie miirbid appoiirance of the brain, jaws, and thoracic vis-

cer.i ;> e hen; examiiu;d seriatim, but although their symptoms

nre ve-y well marked and defined, I shall pass at once to his

;if

'

tiims occurs in riihips, I have often seen mistaken for (li.stemper, and that even

by vei- liiiury sursjfoiis : it is, indeed, the most deceitful of all the appearances

which (tccur, particularly wliere it continues for some time, as is occasionally

the ciisc. Usually, however, it is the permanent attendant on distemper, and a

temporary one only of rabies ; wliile the previous emaciation, cough, and gra-

dual increase of the flow, from thin and watery to muco-purulent, and then to

pus, are distinguishing symptoms of distemper. A tetanic attack has been mis-

taken for rabies ; but tlie extreme rarity of this disease renders such error not of

Very likely occurrence, and the medical attendant ought never to be deceived

:

rigid convulsions may contort the frame, and close the mouth ; but there is no

other likeness to rabies present, and the dog is as incapable us he is disinclined

to do mischief in any way : the death of the tetanic dog will also, by internal

inspection of the body, at onco distinguish between these diseases, as in tetanus

there are few marks of visceral disturbance. Spasmodic colic will contort the

dog, and may sometimes make him irritable and disposed to bite, if he be dis-

turbed ; but he will never attempt it purposely : on the contrary, he will rather

avoid all intercourse with living beings. Colic also, particularly that occasioned

by taking lead internally, produces excruciating pains not present in rabies,

which pains also remit and return at uncertain intervals: again, although plain-

tive moans may be heard in spasmodic colic, barking or howling is always ab-

sent : neither are the jaws paralyzed : active purging also relieves this, but is

totally inert in the other. Lastly, the mistakes likely to occur between rabies

and other diseases are, in some degree, attributable to erroneous pictures drawn

by authors of such diseases ; thus, Dr. Jenner's account of the distemper, instead

of deserving the praise his great name has drawn down upon it, is entirely cal-

culated to mislead : indeed, it might be supposed by his readers, that he waa

purposely describing rabies and not distemper."
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notices of the stomarli and alxlomiiial viscera—where appearan-

ces are presented wliidi cannot be mistaken.

"/// the utotnacfi inilanitnatory marks are very seldom wnnlin^;

and turning our attention to a ral)id one, wo are (jften first

struck witli its appearance of distention, and, on openimf it, tlio

cause is seen to arise from an accuniulatittn of a considerable,

oftentimes of an immense, mass of indigestible substances, as

liay, straw, wood, coals, or, in fact, of any surrounding matter

which has proved small enough for deglutition. This disposi-

tion to take in unusual ingesta exists in every varii-ty (tf the

com[)laint ; and as sickness and vomiting, though common in its

early stages, are but seldom to be found during the latter

periodsof it, so the sultstances taken in being of an indig(!Stible

iiiituri', necessarily remain within the stomach until deiitli.

There is little reason to doubt that a morbid symj)atliy in this

organ is the occasion of this j)eculiarity, and that the presence!

of these hard bodies gives some relief, probably by liie disten-

tion t'ley occ!isi(m. Certain it is, that the appearance of this

indigestible and incongruous matter within the stomach is so

common, that it becomi's a ])ath()gnomonic sign of the utmost

importance, and it should be searched for in every case where

doubt exists.

" In describing the criteria of the disease, I have piu-posely

omitted before enlarging on this particular, that I might here

do it more fully, and that I might at once describe both the

cause and effect : I must now therefore observe, that, of all the

characteristic marks of the complaint, I consider this as the most

genuine, and as the one liable to the least variation. I will not

say that I never saw a rabid stomach, after death, without this

crude indigestible mass; but, during the examination of more

than two hundred cases, I do not recollect to have met with but

very few indeed in which there has not been either this, or a

chocolate-colored fluid : and when these indigesta are not

present, on inquiry it will still bo often found that such, have

been vomited up. This genuine characteristic ';tuinot, there-

fore, be too strongly kept in mind, because it is one that may be

Ti
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sought for l)y one person as well as another, by the most unin

formetl, and by tlie amateur as well as the professional man.

It is also more important, because it may be found long alter

death, when the other marks have become blended in the uni-

versal decomposition and decay of the body. I cannot exem

plify this better, than by relating a circumstance of my being

sent for, to a considerable distance in the country, to examine a

suspected dog, that had been already buried tlu'ee weeks, but

was now dug up for my inspection. All other marks to be

gained from the morbid anatomy had, of course, disappci.red
;

and I must have been left in doubt, (for the dog had come from

some distant part, had bitten a child who was caressing him

and had been in consequence killed on the spot—nothing, there-

fore, of his history was known,) had it not been for this unfailing

ciiterion, which I found to exist, in this instance, in its full

force, and fiom which T was led, wiihout fear of error, to decide

tliPt ihe dog h"d been rabid, and, consequently, without exci-

sion of the b;'tten parts the child's lile was in danger.

" When the stomach is emptied, it usually presents marks of

very intense inflammation. If the dog has been destroyed very

early in the complaint, the inflammatory markings may not be

very (•9iisiderable, but, in every such instance oven, which has

fallen under my notice, in some degree or other, they have still

been present ; while, in those cases where the animal had been

Buffered to die of the disease, I never remember one in which

tiie morbid appearances were not considerable. The inner

surface, or rugous coat, is often livid, and not unfrequently

sprinkled over with pustular prominences ; it is not untisual,

likewise, for it to exhibit sphacelated ulcerous patches. I have

seen it actually perforated by the mortification present. The

outer surface is seldom wholly free from inflammatory marks

either, particularly along the great curvature ; and such is the

intensity of the inflammat:on, that I have seen blood extrava-

sated between the membranous and muscular coats. There are

seldom many fluid contents present,—the mass oi iiifesta

usually absorbs what may be there ; but when any suc^ we
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fouTiil, they invariably consist of a dark-colored liquor, not

unlike cofTee grounds.

" The intestinal tuhc is often found with strong marks of dis-

ease also ; but the frequency of these is not equal to tlie sto-

machic ciffection.

" The bodies of those dogs who die of this disease soon be-

come putrid ; but there is no peculiarity of smell attending

them : neither are they so offensive as I have often witnessed

them in other cases of inflamed bowels, particularly of that kind

produced by mineral poisons. I have frequently offered to a

healthy dog various parts of the body of rabid dogs, but I could

never distinguish any marks of dread or disgust; I am, there-

fore, convinced that, living or dead, there is nothing in the smell

that characterises rabies from one to the other, as ha'' been so

(jften alleged, among the other vulgar errois held forth."

After this Mr. Blaine proceeds to that of

—

" THE MEDICAL TREATMENT OP FABIES.

" The curative treatment of rabies in the dog has hitherto

proved invariably unavailing, neither has it been found other-

wise in any other animal : while the 'icw s\ 'cessful cases on re-

cord of a favorable result from any means vried on the human

hydrophobia, have a veil of obscurity thrown over them that

damps our conhdence, and leaves us to hope only that time may

yet afford us a remedy for this dreadful scourge. Tlie exfont

to which this inquiry has already been carried, will prevent a

circumstantial detail of the various medicinal agents which have

been tried as curative of rabies."

These, which Mr. Blaine cursorily names, pointing out com-

pletely in what regards they have failed, beginning with cold

and »ea-hathing, drugs, inoculation, &c., I shall skip entirely, and

proceed at once to the directly preveiitive treatment.

The only internal remedy, of which it is worth while to make

any mention, is a draught of which Mr. Blaine gives the follow-

!
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ing account, and it is worthy of note, only as auxiliary to

the moi'e active means of excision and cauterization.

" I had long known that a family of the name of Webb, liv-

ing in the neighborhood of "Watford, prepared and sold what is

called a drinl-, as a remedy against rabies generally. The many
assurances I had received relative to its efficacy, supported by

facts apparently authentic and conclusive, gave me reason to

hope that it really possessed some preventive properties; but;

till the year 1807, I had not embraced any opportunity of put-

ting its qualities to the test of experiment. About that timo

madness proving very prevalent, and the public curiosity be-

coming very much excited on the subject, my attention was

awakened to the importance of such a remedy, even if it had

only some moderate pretensions. To endeavor, therefore, to

ascertain the grounds on which the reputation of this remedy

stood, I went to Watford, and prosecuted my inquiries with

such su<'cess, that, from one of the two brothers who had dis-

pensed it, I gained the original recipe, which had been before

verified on oath before a magistrate. The public anxiety was

then such, that, united with the knowledge that I had particu-

larly directed my attention to the subject, it would have enabled

me to realize a very considerable sum, had I chosen to keep

the recijie a secret, and vended the compound ; but no such

thought entered my mind. Humanity required that it should

be universally known ; and the day after I returned from Wat-

ford I communicated to the public at large, by various chan-

nels, the recipe, with all I could learn at that time of its opera-

tion, &c. ; the original communication may be seen in full iu

the Medical Rcricio for December, 1807. The following me-

thod of pi'eparing it is an improvement on the original for-

mula; tlie proportion and mode of administration agree with

the country instructions :

—

Tiikc of the fresh leaves of the tree-box,

Of the fresh leavos of rue, -

Of sage, ....
2 ounces.

2 ounces,

half an ounce.
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Chop these finely, and, after boiling lliom in a pint of water to

Ijalf a pint, strain and press out the li(pior. Beat tliem in a

mortar, or otherwise bruise them thoroughly, and boil them

again, in a pint of new milk, to half a pint, which press out as

before. After this, mix both t' e boiled ll(jii(jrs, wliich will make

tlirce doses for a human subject. Double this (pianti'y will form

tJirec (hies for a horse or cow ; two-thirds of it is suillcieut for a

lai-ge dog, calf, sheep, or hog ; half of the qaaiititij is recjuired

fi<r a middle-sized doc;; : and one-third for a small one. These

three doses are said to be sufficient, and one of them i:, directed

to be given every mornnig fasting. Both liuman iind brute

subjects are treated in the same manner, according to the pro-

portions specified."

or this remedy the writer asserts, that he has repeatedly seen

it tried, a:id in one or two instances without any other mc^ans

being taken, at the particular recpiest of the patients ; and that

in al! the cases it proved successfuh

It would, however, be worse than madness in every jierson

bitten, to rely upon such means as this. I shall now (•oncludo

my observations on this siibjiict, by the directions which he

gives in relation to the extirpation of the virus by means of the

knife, or the actual cautery, or caustic, which is the only pre-

ventive on which dependence can be })laced.

His remarks on the curative treatment of bitten dogs I shall

entirely pass over, for greatly as I depreca'c tho wholesali; and

inhu.nan butchery of these valuable and in many respects admi-

iTible creatures, as it is annually pi'rpetrated without cause in

the streets of our great cities, still more do I deprecate tlio

Bparing of a dog bitten by one sus})ected of madness.

Every dog-owner should rem 'mber tliat, if lie knowingly

prL.'serve a dog bitten by another on good grounds suspected of

madness, and that: if death ensue to a fellow-being fom his

guilty neglect, whether human law regard him innocent or no,

there is much cause to believe thai; He, without whose know-

ledge, it is said, that not a sparrow f dls from heaven, will re-

quire at his hands tlie blood of his brother.

: \
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" From what has already l)een stated with regard to the

lationale of the rabid inoculation, it will readily appear, that,

provided the viruo he immediately taken into the circulation, it

must yet return to the part it was originally received by ; and it

must there commence a new irritation, by which some new

moi-l)id compound is generated ; and it is the absorption of thia

compound that is alone capable ofproducing the malady. Again,

on the more popular theory, that the ral)id virus does not enter

the constitution, but lies dormant in the part where it was ilrst

received, it is still the same, as regards the preventive treat-

ment, which it is evident is only effected with certainty by the

entire removal (jf the inoculated portion ; because, that being

absent, no new morbid compound can be formed on the first

supposition, nor can any local excitement arise on the second.

" Provided, therefore, that the wounded part or paits are co7)i-

plefcly destroyed, the patient will, to a demonstration, be ren-

dered as secure as though never bitten ; which is a most

consolatory circumstaiice in the consideration of this dire disease.

*• It is also rendered doubly so, since the rationale of the action

of the morbid virus teaches us, that it is indifferent at what time

this ren.jval takes place, provided it be within the limits of the

inoculation and those of the morbid symptoms. This circum-

stance is of immense importance to the human subject ; and it

is as fully supported by facts, as consistent with the theory laid

down. I am as confident on the subject as a very long expe-

rience and cl(jse observation of innumerable cases can make
me, tliat not only is the destruction of the bitten part a certain

preventive, hut that such removal of it is as effectual at any time

ineviously to the symptoms appearing, as at thefirst moment after

the hite. My professional education as a human surgeon being

not altogether unknown to the public, it is not to be wondered

at that this recollection, when united to some notoriety which

attached to my attention to this particular and then prevailing

disease, and to my vast opportunities of observing it, should

have produced some direct confidence in my opinion. Tt, there-

fore, often happened, tliat, from being consulted about the rabid
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animal, I was next advised witli about tlio AvouTidrd mrnrr or

attendant It often occurred also, that, when the case was sub-

mitted to any otlier surgeon, my attendance was likewise re-

quested ; by which means I have seen, comparntively, nearly as

much of human as of brute practice, in the preventive treatment

of rabies. I have myself operated on upwards of fifty persons,

who had been unquestionably bitten by rabid dogs, and on a

few bitten by cats, every one of whom did well ; which state-

ments I make principally to enforce depend ance on the practi-

cal truths which have preceded, and on those directions which

are to follow.

"Although the removal of the bitten part ri.ny be undertaken

at any time short of the attack, yet as it is always uncertain at

what time this secondary inflammation may take place, so it is

prudent to perform the excision, or cauterization, as soon as is

convenient ; but it is frequently a matter of great importance

to the peace of those unfortunateb' wounded to know, that,

when any accidental cause has delayed the operation, it may be

as safely done at the end of several days as it would at ihe first

moment of the accident. I have myself repeatedly removed the

bitten parts many days, and not mifrequently weeks even, after

the original wound had been perfectly healed up
;
yet the ope-

ration has always proved completely successful. Of the mediods

resorted to for the extirpation of the bitten parts, the actual

cautery, the potential cautery, and excision, are employed, and

have each of them their ad 'ocates.

'• The actual cautery was employed by the ancients, who

burned the parts with heated iron, sometimes with lirass, silver,

or gold. Some of the moderns have also favored its use ; and

as it is a remedy immediately at hand, it is not an ineligible

one, particulai'ly where the unnecessary dread of after conse-

quences, from immediate absorption, is fixed in the mind, and

also ivhcre other assistance is not at hand. Wlien, likewise the

wound is of a determinate form, and superficial in extent, the

actual cautery is a ready and convenient method, particularly

with regard to horses, cows, and other large animals, wlio are

, i
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not easily rostrainetl. In such cases, a hudding irmi, so called

among famers, is an appropriate instrument ; or even a kitchen

poker, or any other iron whose surface can be adapted to the

form of the wound, when heated red-hot, may be used.

" Caustics, or tlie potential cautery may be applied under many
forms. The caustic jwtass or jwtash, formed into a solid body,

and then called lapis infcrnalis, is a very powerful escharotic
;

and, when an extensive surface not in the neighborhood of very

important parts is to be destroyed, it may be employed ; but, it

should be remembered that it liquefies speedily, and therefore,

when great nicety is requii'ed, and ca slow destruction of parts

is advisal)le, as about the head, or in the vicinity of important

vessels and nerves, it is less eligible. It is also supposed that it

becomes decomposed by the blood, and loses much of its

activitv. If caustics be used, Mr. H. Earle recommended strong

nitric acid, which by its fluidity might extend itrself in every

direction, and would therefore be very proper where there is

an extensive laceration. The nitrate of silver, usually called

lunar caustic, liquefies less speedily, and is equally powerful,

provided a longer time be allowed for its operation. In some

cases it is recommended to be powdered and sprinkled over a

surface, or to be inserted within a deeper wound, mixed with

an equal part of other matter, to lessen its potency, and an ad-

hesive plaister then applied over to confine its effects. This

method, as regards animals, can only be advisable when a very

extensive laceration with numerous jagged edges and sinuosities

exists, particularly in the neighborhood of such important parts

that the knife cannot be wholly depended on : in all others,

this plan would occasion so much pain and i-esistance on the

part of the animal, as to defeat its intention, by being ruh ed or

torn off. I have, through a very long practice, adhered to the

use of this form of caustic, as the most manageable and effective

of all the escharotics. It may be cut or scraped to any shape,

and long habit has enabled me to make the eschar thick or thin,

deep or superficial, at pleasure. In a word, it is slow but cer-

tain. Muriate of antimony, called hutter of antimony, is a very
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favorite application with some practitioners, particularly with

the French : it is applied by means of a piece of linen or lint

fastened to a probe, or by aid of a camel's-hair pencil ; the sur-

face of the wound beintj then smeared over with it. As its

action begins immediately, and, after a few miinites, is confined

to the parts it is applied to only, so it is evident that it is a more

eligible application for extensive lacerations, and wounds of un-

certain depth and extent in animals tlr.m the pow<lered nitrate

of silver. Potass and limf are sometimes also used as esclia-

rotics. The mineral acids, and mercurial preparations, iis tlie

oxymuriate and red nitrate of quicksilver, are now and then

als(j emj)loyed in this way.

" The use of cauxtics ?tas hecn objected to, as not carrying the

destruction of parts far enough, the formation of the cscliar 2)re-

venting the further progress of the caustic agent ; but this I am

convinced is no? a cogent objection. If the nitrate of silver he

formed inio a point, and a moderate friction be kept up by it

over the eschar, the decomposed portions are removed by the

rubbing, and the cauterization goes on to any depth or extent

'•equii'ed. In penetrating wounds, made by the canine teeth,

die probe having detected the course of the wound, the knife

may be properly employed to dilate it, and render it accessil le

to the approach of the caustic ; in which case equal certainty is

gained by one as by the other, with less loss of substance. It

has also been objected to caustics, that they may dilute the virus,

and carry it farther within the wound ; but, if previous aciivo

ablution of the wound has taken place, it may be su|)])Osed that

no virus but that involved within the fibre will remain. It is

truly said, that caustics cannot he so conveniently ajiplied to the

bottom of V deep wound : but in these cases the knife can be

first employed in dissecting out the whole cavity, with all its

parts, A much more imaginary objection has been urged to

the use of caustics, particularly to those formed of the caustic

alkalies, which is, that in their action they unite themselves with

the morbid saliva, and, with the decomposed animal matter,

form together a saponaceous mass or eschar, which may retain

il
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the virus, and keep it ready to be acted iijinn hy a new absorp-

tion. That such a fear, however, is groundless, will appear,

when it is considered that the agent employed, be it what it

may, which is equal to the destruction of the animal solids, must

also of necessity be more than sufficient to decompose the ani-

mal ^f^w/V/s also, and totally deprive them of any morbid activity;

and this we find to be actually the case with rabid virus mixed

with even diluted caustic matter, as has been exemplified in the

experiments of Huzard, Dr. Zinke, and others, where such

matter entirely failed to excite rabies : it must, howevei-, be

acknowledged that all these experiments require repetition.

"Excision of the part, after the rabid bite, is practised by most

of our eminent surgeons of the present day, in {)reft'rence to

cauterization. I have no doubt but that they do so on prin-

ciple ; but I have never yet seen occasion to alter my preference

of the caustic : and Mx\ Youatt, wliose practice has lieen very

extensive in these cases, gives it his decided approbation also.

Tt must, however, at last rest in a conviction that each of these

modes may be supposed at some times the preferable one, and

that occasions will occur where they may be advantageously

united. As each claims some advantages over the other, so

each also owns some disadvantages. A skilful surgeon, there-

fore, will bind himself to neither, but will act according to cir-

cumstances. The partizans for the use of the knife arjrne, tbat

the operation of excision is quicker, and can [)e applied more

extensively. It is certainly, where much is to be done, more

quickly performed ; but when it is so done, unless perfect ali^i-

tion has removed all surrouiuling virus, may not the very instru-

ment which is to insure life be sowing the seeds of dea'h, bv

making a fresh morbid inoculation at every section 1 To
prevent this, therefore, when excision is absolutely necessary

it is prudent, after every stroke of the knife, to wipe tlie blade

carefully; but it would still more certainly r^ --^M danger 'vero

the whole excised cavity well soaked with a caustic fluid, as a

dilution of nitric acid ; and, after all, it would make suretj

double, were the whole surface touched with the lunar caug
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tic. Towanls animals, particularly of tlio larger kinds, wlicre

flispatcli is requisite, and where cli'formity and a dcstmction of

parts are nf)t of so much conse<iuoncc, excision may be con-

sidered preferalile. In the neighborliood of largo hloodvesscls,

nerv'cs, &c., it is evident that the knife must be used with ex-

treme caution; whereas the caustic may be applied freely with

much loss fear, as the eschar which starts up protect tlic parts

underneath, and enables them to reinstate tliemselvcs previously

to sh)ughing, if they should be slightly injured. Tlie caustic

gives little pain, and, by removing the slough formed, it maybe
carried to any depth, and to any extent, with the certainty of

destroying the virus as it proceeds.

" The How of l»lood, (hiring excision, is very apt to obstruct, a

proper and clear view of the extent of the injury ; and a conse-

quence follows, which I have frequently witnessed among sur-

geons in operations on the human sul)jcct, which is the removal

of a much larger quantity of substance than is ab'^olutely neces-

sary. With the caustic, nothing of this kind happens : pro-

ceeding deliberately, every portion of wounded surface is taken in

succession, until the wliole inoculated part is destroyed, but no
more.

" Process of operationfor the rahid hite.—When a dog, or any

other animal, has been attacked by one that is rabid, it is evi-

dent that a difficulty presents itself which does not exist in the

human subject under similar circumstances. The incapabihty

of the wounded animal to point out the wounds that may have

been received, and which the hair may prevent from being ob-

served, renders it necessary that a very minute examination of

every part of the body should take place, by tui'ning the whole

hair deliberately back ; after which, to remove any rabid saliva

that may adhere to the hair in other parts, the animal should bo

washed all over, first with simple warm water, and, next, with

water in which a sufficient quantity of either potash or soda is

dissolved, to render it a moderate ley, in doing which the eyes

must be carefully guarded. Having finished this operation,

which will render the do^^ or otlier animal secure from acciden-
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tal virus hanginfr al)out, it may incroaso the safety of tlie (ipera-

tioii if the wounds wore bathed with nii arscDical sohition, made
by pouring four ounces of water on two drachms of arsenic.

" Therefore, after these precautious have been attended to,

proceed to the actual removal of the bitten part by whatever

mf)de may appear most eligible to the operator. The means of

df'stroying tlio bitten surfaces by incision and cautery, actual or

potential, as it is termed, are as follow. A sportsman who
miglit choose to act for himself, would find a ready one, when
the wound was a simple puncture or punctures made into the

hide of a horse or dog, to thrust in a blunt-pointed iron, heated

to a red heat; after which the pait might be fuithor treated

with any escharotic he may have at hand, as muriate of anti-

mony, (butter of antimony,) sulphate of copper, (hlue vitriol,)

&ic., Sec. The regular practitioner would, in the case of simple

punctures, adapt a portion of nitrate of silver, (lunar caustic,)

to the shape and size of the wound ; this he would insinuate by

degrees into it, making it embrace the sides fully, and extend it

completely to the bottom, where it should be worked around

sufficiently long to insure a complete destruction of the in 'cu-

lated surface. A lacerated wound I would recommend lo have

its ragged edges removed, and its sinuosities enlarged, that the

caustic may roach every part of the wounded surface, which it

is evident must be most particularly attended to. As the slough

hardens during the process, remove it by means of a probe, and

then retouch all the parts every or every other day. When the

punctures were deep in operating on a Tiutiian subject, I always

repeated full cauterization at the end of every second or third

day for at least twice. By applying the caustic gradually af

first, the pain it gives is by no means intense, and it even les.

sens the further it is proceeded in. If much heat and pain fol

low, envelope the whole part in a poultice. There is every

reason to suppose that keeping up a continued discharge in the

part, after the entire destruction of wounded surfaces, is unne-

cessary ; I never practised it myself, and I have had no reason

to regret the omission.

" Having thus reached the close of the practical detail I shall
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finish tills important snl)jrct hy nfTerinc^ n few ioinnil<s, rnlcii-

Intcd, I would hope, to rase the minds of ni;iiiy iinli\ idiials on

some niiiterial points which arc apt to occasion ninch uniict-es-

sary dread, and much false alarm. I would first notice, tlKit,l)y

a veiy distorted view of the risk incurred by association with

him, the dog, at once our faithful friend, gallant protector, and

useful sei-vant, is in danger of being proscrihed altogetlier.

Many of those who are otherwise warmly attached to the ani-

mal, yet dare not indulge in the pleasure of his compaiiy, from

a totally unnecessary dread, grounded on a supposition that he

can becotiKi rabid from a variety of other circumstances besides

the bite of another affected dog. I would beg to assure those

who think thus, that they are entirely in error ; nothing hut ri

Buccessful inoctilation can produce it ; nor, out of tbosc actually

bitten, do more than a third, probably, become mad, even when

an efl'octual inoculation has been made ; thus, there is little rea-

son for all the alarm that is felt. The disease never makes its

first appearance with any mischievous tendency : indeed, so

little danger is there from the early stage of the complaint, that

I should entertain no fear whatever were I confined altogether

day and night in the same room with half a dozen dogs, all duly

inoculated with rabid virus. The slightest degree of attcnti(jn

will always detect some peculiarity in the affected dog's man-

ner—some departure from his usual habits ; and this may be

obsei'ved one day, at least, commonly two days, before the most

active symptoms commence, or before any mischievous disposi-

tion shows itself; and which, at the worst, is not often practised

towards those they are habituated to, ifnot meddled with. In a

great number of the cases that occur, no mischievous disposi-

tion at all appears towards human persons through the whole

complaint, except it be called forth by opposition and violence
;

which consideration tends to reduce dancjer still more mate-

rially. It ought likewise, in no small degree, to lessen the

dread and fear of this malady, even when the worst has hap-

pened, and a human person has been unfortunately bitten by a

rabid animal, that a ready, simple, and efficacious remedy is still

at hand, the application of which is attended with little incon-
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venicnce, while the ronsequonces are cortni?ily prndiicfive nf all

the safety that can be wished for. On this imniediato p^irt of

the subject, however, I am well aware that intense montiil diojid

is often excited. From simple fear of the consequences many
have died ; many others have been rendered temporarily insane,

and some permanently so. Would I could instil into such

minds the uncertainty of the disease appearing at all : that is,

even when no means have been used ; and the perfect seciirity

they may feel who have submitted to the preventive treatment

detailed. I have been bitten aeveral times,—Mr. Youatt seve-

ral also: yet in neither of us was any dread occasioned; our

experience taught us the ahsnhitc certainty of the prci'^cntivt

means ; and such 1 take on me to pronounce they always prove

when performed with dexterity and judgment. It unfortunately

happens that these prejudices and fears are too often very deep-

rooted, and even immovable. What is then to be done ] la

nothing to be attempted 1 Yes : we will hope that a physician

may be found for the mind also, in the judicious medical atten-

dant on the case ; to whom I hardly need hint, that, in those

desperate instances of mental excitement, it is totally in vain to

argue down the needless dread and imaginary dangers fostered

in a distempered mind ; it is still more useless, it would be

even cruel, to be offended or made harsh by them. No one, T

presume, would harass himself with fear, could he avoid it

;

fear weakens the mind, and it is remarkable, that it often

makes its greatest inroads on an otherwise powerful one.

Arguing here is reasoning against fearful odds ; it is, in fact,

offering reason at the shrine of insanity ; for a person so im-

pressed is, to all intents and purposes, on that question, beside

himself."
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APPEJ\'D1X.-(E.)

GAME LAW:
As diawn tor and adopted by Tlie Sporlsniati's Club of Xuw York, in 184S

;

sub.--L'(juently iK'titiuucd lor, and now tlic lau' in Oianyi.' and UocklLiiid

counties, N. Y.

Co X\)t ?tJonovnl)Ic tfjc Scniitc of tijc State of Xrlu i'ovk.

Your petitioners, residents of -, beg leave respectfully

to represent to your honorable House, that in consetjuence ot"

the entire inaderpiucy of the now existinuf (iiime Laws ol" the

State of New York to the purposes for which they are designed,

the several species of game wlucii fitrmerly abound('d in this

State, are already becoming so rare tliat there is great reason to

fear that they will entirely disiippear within a very short pirioil.

Your memorialists beg leave respectfully to draw the atten-

tion of your honorable body to the pernicious practice tolerated

by the existing laws of killing Woodcock during the summer

months, when the young birds are immature, and the old birds

are engaged in incubation, or the care of their young— a prac-

tice which, if persisted in, must result, within a ^cw years, iu

the entire extinction of the race.

And your memorialists respectfully represent that this jirac-

tice of killing Woodcock in summer is not only detrimental

to the preservation of game, but that it is positively hurlliil to

the farmer or landholder, who is prevented from pursuing field

sports at that season, by the pressure of his rural avocations,

while his standing crops of grain and grass are liable to be

overrun and injured by heedless persons, calling themselves

sportsmen.

V.

!'
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Fnvthor, ymir momorialisfs resjioctfnny rrprrsmf, that thero

is n(t iitiioss in any of tlio days njijiointctl Jis tlic expiration ol'

clos(!timc; tor flic various species of game— tlie lifibits of Avliich

wore not suniciently iindcM'stood or investiirated at flie period

when tlio existing laws Averi; passed—and that the various days

specified for the expiration of closctime for the various species

of game tend to produce confusion, and render it diflicult to

enforce the provisions of the law, and t(j bring offenders to

punishment

—

And, in consideration of these circumstances, your memorial

ists are convinced that t!ie adojifinn of one commim day, before

which no species of T'])Iand (ianic shall be pursued and taken, is

the only method by which the game of this State can be pre-

served for any considerable period

—

Therefore, your petitioners humbly request, that the exist-

ing laws concerning the killing or taking of Grouse, Partridge,

Quail, Woodcock, Ilarc, or Rabbit, within the follf)\ving coun-

ties, be repealed, and a new law passed, providing that

—

If any person or persons shall presume to kill, destroy, take,

or pursue with the intent of killing, destroying, or taking, with

dogs, guns, traps, gins, nets, snares, pitfalls, or any other device

or contrivance whatsoever, within the counties of Suffolk,

Queens, Kings, iNevv Yoik, Westchester, Rockland, Orange,

Dutchess, any of the birds or animals commonly known as

Grouse, Partridge, Quail, Woodcock, Hare, and Rabbit,—To
wit:—Tetrao Cupido, Tetrao Umbellus, Perdix Virginianus,

Scolopax Minor, and Lepus Ameiicanus, as laid down in the

Natural History of the State of New York, except only be-

tween the fifteenth day of September and the fifteenth day

of January, yearly, and every year, he, she, or they, so offend-

ing, shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars for each and

every such offence, to be sued for and recovered, with costs of

suit, in an action for debt to any person before any Justice of

Peace of the county wherein such offence shall have been com-

mitted. One half of the forfeit money shall be for the benefit

of the person prosecuting for the same, and the remainder paid
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to t'e C.llrrtor of the townsliip wherein the offence shall have

been cninmitted, for tlie use of the township.

And, also, lliat

—

If any person or persons shall lave hi their possession any

of the birds or animals commonly known as Grouse, Partridge,

Quail, Woodcock, Hare, or Hal.l.it,--To wit: Tetrao Ci.pi.lo,

Tetrao Umbellus, Perdix Virginianus, Scoloi)ax Minor, and

Lepus Americanus, except only between the fifteentli day of

September and the fifteenth day of January, yearly, and (.-very

year, he, she, or they, so offendin,<c, shall be deenunl to liave

killed, destroyed, and taken the same, and shall be liable to the

aforesaid penalties, for such killing, destroying, and taking, to

be sued for, recovered, and disposed of as hereintofore specified.

And your petitioners will ever pray.

, i

! !
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THE LAKE HURON SCOTER r

Canard Francaise ; Canard d''Hiver. Supposed nondescript.

In this appendix I propose to lay before my readers, both

sporting and scientific, the particulars under which I became ac-

quainted with a species of Duck, which I am fully satisfied in my

own mind is a nondescript, so far, at least, as this continent is

concerned ; with a brief account of its characteristics, habits, and

places of habitation, so far as I have been able to ascertain them.

It is not described or figured by Audubon, nor does it in any

wise resemble any of the Ducks alluded to in his great work.

Wilson has it not. No specimen of any fowl which assimilates

to it is contained in the magnificent collection of the Lyceum of

Natural History at Philadelphia, confessedly the second or thirl

for completeness in the world, except, perhaps, an unnamed Duck

brought by Mr. Bell, the celebrated Taxidermist, from Califor-

nia, which, however, differs from mine in several respects.

I had, unfortunately, no preparations with me when this Duck

was taken, by which I could preserve the skin, but I immediat

>

ly took accurate measure of the bird, and drew up a close generic

account of its peculiarities, after doing which I made finished draw-

ings from the dead specimen, which are now before me—one of the

head and neck, the size of life by measure, and the other of the

entire bird, one third natural size.

The circumstances of my first seeing the bird are these : being

on a visit to my brother, Lieut. F. C. Herbert, R. N., then com-

manding H. M. Steam Vessel Mohawk, on the Great Northern

Lakes, in the Autumn of 1849, I was standing with him on the
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•loclv of the Stoanior, thon at lior mooriiifrs, in tlio liiirlior of

Pfiictantruishino, one morning lato in SopttMubor, when an Indian

CiuiH! alonirsido, offering som-j wiH fowl for sale, which wo pur-

chased. There were, if 1 renioniher riglitly, among the l)irds

thus procured two or three Widgeons

—

Anns Amerianui ; ono

or two Buffel-headed Ducks

—

Anas Alhcala ; a hlack—more

properly, dusky—Duck, ylwrts Obscura—and the bird in (|ii('stion.

jNIy attention was called to it by my brother asking what Duck

it was, when 1 at once replied that I was ignorant of it entirely,

and believed it to be a nondescript. 1 was confirmed in this

opinion by finding that it differed in many essential points from

all the Ducks to which it evidi-ntly bore affinity

—

videlicet^ the

coarser fu/igiilce, or Sea-Ducks commonly known on our coast

as Cdols, and rarely, some say never, found on fresh water ponds

or streams. The> ' are the Velvet Duck, fu/lgii/a /'usni—the

Surf Duck, or Black Duck, fu/igulcc iicisyiciUula—and the

American Scoter, fic/iguln Americana.

All these it resembles in general characteristics, form, and

coloring ; but from all it is distinguished by inferiority of size,

and yet more by the coloring and formation of the bill, as well

as in other particulars. Without further preamble, I shall pro-

ceed to it«i description.

Adult Male

:

Bill a little shorter than the head, a little higher than broad at

the base, depressed and widen^jd toward the end, and termina-

ting, on the upper mandible, ith a broad, decurved, semicircu-

lar unguis. Dorsal outline, wit! the feathered frons encroaching

above one-third of its length, steeply declinate in a straight line,

then depressed, and suddenly decurved. Lower mandible flattened,

and slightly recurved, terminating in a wide flat unguis. Both

mandibles deeply and numerously laminated. Nostrils nearly

medial between the frons and tip, nearer to the tip flian to the

angle of the mandibles by nearly one-fifth.

Head large, oblong, high at the corona, then depre.sscd, rising

again at the occiput, with the frons declinate on,a line with the

dorsal outline of bill. Neck rather short and thick. Body

broad, full, and much flattened. Wings and legs both set rather

ill
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lar behind Logs rather short. Tibia feathered the whole way

Tarsi much flattened, anteriorly broadly scutellate. Hind too

imall, with a free web. Centre toe nearly double the length of

the tarsus ; outer toe equal to centre. Inner too shorter, with-

out a margin ; webs granulated, like morocco leather. Claws

small, stout, arched.

Plumage dense, blended, very soft, and on the lower glos.sy as

satin, with a velvety feel to the touch. Primaries not tapering,

but at the extremities sharply rounded. Tail short, stiff, oval, with

the two centre feathers longest, and rather pointed.

Bill bluish-black ; iris brown ; logs and feet dusky-crimson
;

webs dusky ; claws black. Top of the head, nape, back, scapu-

lars, wing coverts, and primaries sooty-black ; secondaries snow-

white, forming a conspicuous broad band across the wing, when

flying ; rump, upper tail coverts, and tail, dingy black, without

the slightest metallic gloss or colored reflection. The forehead,

encroaching on the upper mandible, dull brownish-black ; chin,

cheeks, throat, and upper breast, dark, cinereous gray, with a soft

satin-like lustre. Sides deeper colored, with a brownish tinge
;

belly and vent lighter than the breast, and more silvery ; under

tail coverts, and under side of tail dark dingy gray ; under

wing coverts, and under side of primaries, dark cinereous gray.

Anterior to the eye, and occupying the whole insertion of the

upper mandible from the frons downward, a dingy white patch
;

posterior, and slightly inferior to the eye, a larger and brighter

white spot, of an elongated and acute oval form, running toward

the nape.

Females similar in general color ; but the upper parts of a

more dingy and rusty black ; the under parts lighter and more

silvery gray ; the legs and feet dusky orange instead of dusky

crimson, and somewhat inferior in size. Smaller males, supposed

young, similar to the females.

Length to end of tail, 18^ inches; to end of claws, 20/j.

Length of bill along the gap, 2\ inches ; from the extremity of

the frons to the tip, 1^ inches. Length of wing, lO/g- inches.

Extent, 241 inches. Length of tarsus, 1 /^ inches. Of centre toe.

2/o ; outer toe the same ; inner toe, 2^. Weight, 2^ lbs.
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Tlio above monsurcnicnts were not tnkon from tlio Diiok first

so('n by me, but from a hir<.'(* male wbicb was t^hot, witb many
otlicrs of the same species, on the SevtTU River, and in flie up-

per end of Lake Simcoe, where we foil in with them while on a

fihootinjr expedition in biich canoes, much later in the Autumn,

coiiiiiiii; in, as it would seem at that time, from the Ninth ; for

we had been shooting some days previously on the same waters,

and on the adjuining rivers, Wye and Cold-water, for two or

three weeks, without seeing any of these JJuek. 'I'he weather

was (juite cold, and ice making in the mornings, wiien we first met

them plentifully, though subsequently we had a long and lovely

Indian summer.

The first shot we got at them was at a flight of about twenty

or thirty birds, which flew (juite fearle.s.sly toward us, and wheeled

down, as if about to alight directly between our canoes, whiih

were paddling on parallel lines, scarce twenty yards apart, and

received a volley of six or seven barrels, which brought down

above one third of the flock deail, and as many more heavily

wounded, which were afterwards bagged. The others alighted

within a couple of hundred yards of the canoes, in the clear open

lake, when the Chippewa Indian, who steered my brother's canoe,

immediately a.sserted that we could now paddle right upon then\
;

which, after a smart fusilade upon the wounded, we did without

any difficulty, the birds sitting stupidly on the water, and allov;-

ing us to come within twenty yards of them, without offering to

take wing. On our way home, we shot many more, and took

Lome with us to Penctanguishine, to the best of my recollection,

some fifteen or twenty couple. Several of these 1 had an oppor-

tunity of examining by dissection, through the kind as!-istance of

the Medical Staff Officer on that station, himself an able natura-

list, who had never previously seen the bird, so that we satisfac-

torily ascertained the distinctions of coloring, as between the full

grown males, and the younger males and females.

I may here add, that after confidently predicting, from their

close resemblance to the uneatable Scoter, Velvet Duck, Surf

Duck, and I may say Eider and Kinji Duck, to all of which they

are assimilated in many particulars, that they would prove worth-

k
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loss on tho tabl(^, I was boynnd moasuro surprisod at findtnc;

tlieni, when reokinf^ from tho gridiron, not only as fat and as

juioy, Imt as delicate, as tender, an lusciously melting in tho

mouth, as any Gunpowder River Canvas I ever had the fortune

to taste. *

In this respect, however, it is worthy of remark, that all tho

Ducks, even tho inditierent Scaup or Broadhill of those waters,

are superior, both in fatness and flavor, to any 1 have elsewhere

eaten. Tho cau.so of this is, doubtless, that there are shallow

lakes and shoals in the great lakes, at tho river mouths, contain-

ing millions and millions of acres of the wild rice and wild celery,

Zizania and Vulisntria, to which tho wild fowl of the Chesapeake

owe tlu'ir surpassing excellence.

'rii'! flight of this Duck is peculiar, the flights wheeling con-

fetautly and swooping, .so as to show their dark under wings and

snow-white secondaries altL-rnatuly, much as some of the plovers

and tattlers do on our shores. I never heard them utter any

(|uack or cry, nor did I see them dive, even when wounded, and

hunted by a .spaniel in the water.

The Chipppwas and Potawattoniies call them indiscriminately

Canard Frainjais, and Canard dTIiver—the French or Winter

Duck ; and one who .spoke English called him tho Big Widgeon

Duck. Having prolonged my route to the Sault St. Marie, along

the north side of Lake Huron, I found that every one knew tho

bird, but no one had a name for him. Returning by tho south-

ern or American shore, I had many opportunities of showing my
description and drawings to intelligent sportsmen of Detroit,

Mackinaw, and Buffalo, but to all the bird was as new as he is to

me. The same thing occurred during my stay at Amherstburgh,

where several officers of H. iM. R. Canadians are good sportsmen

and good naturalists. And I may add that, since my return to

this part of the country, I have omitted no opportunity of com-

paring it with the AnatiJae, of the best collections I could find, or

of consulting tho naturalists with whom I have the honor to bo

acquainted—some of them men of the first science ; but in the

former I have found none similar to mine ; and of the latter,

though several have doubted its being a new Duck or nonde-
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script, nono have roforrod mo for it to nny known or (Isciili <!

spijcics.

The birds to wliicb it lias most affinity and ri'^omlilanrc firo,

as I liuvo already said,tlu' Surf Dui-k, N'tdvct Duek, and Sc'oti>r

;

but evory ono of those has a parti-colorod bill, broadly marked

with roil, orango, yollow, or croam-color ; and tiiis seems fo be-

hmii to all the Dueks whifh have a similar conformation of liill.

It is (jnito evident, from the jfreat number of specim.iis of

both sexes and of different aires, that this ])ird lias the bill per-

manently an<l immutably blaek.

From Mr. Ik-IPs California Duck, tin; Huron bir<l differs in

throe respects : it appears to bo considerably lar<,'er, and has no

white about it, with the exception of the primaries and the two

eye spots, while his bird has a roundi>h white patch, as bi;.' as a

twenty-five ci'nt piece, on the nape, wliieh in mine is invariably

soot-black in the adult male, and diiiiry black in the yotuiir and

tho females ; the Californian Duck has also more fuscous, or

brown, on the upper parts than any I have seen in the Morth-

wcst.

Before closing this appendix, I must mejition, that within the

last six weeks I received a letter from i> gi-ntleman with whom I

had not previously the honor of an ac(juaintance, an officer of the

same regiment I have already named, quartered at Prescott, on

the St. Lawrence. While shooting over dc.'coys he had killed a

Duck which he i nuld not well make out, either from men or

li.joks, and, knowing my entliosiasm on the su})j(!ct, was good

enough to write to me, asking if 1 could give him the informa-

tion he required. I saw at a glance that the Duck was tliis of

which 1 am now writing. By the correspondence which lias i-n-

Bued, it seems that he has killed but two at Prescott, where tho

bird is othorwise unknown, and never saw one before.

His measurements, which he was kind enough to forward for

my insp"ction, are now before mo, and coincide in all respects,

save that mine are by a fraction the larger. Propor'i'nally

they arc almost identical ; his length from bill to tail being lyj

to my 18^, and to the claws 20 to my 2{)^\.

There is in all birds, of course, much allowance to be made
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for individual differences, as well as for the distinctions of sex and

ago. If my memory does not fail me, 1 have measured females

as low as 16 inches in length, and 21 in extent of wing, and from

that, of several intermediate sizes, up to those given above, which

arc, as stated, of a large adult male.

One thing is certain, that if not a new and nondescript, it is at

least a very rare and generally unknown, species. In either case

I cannot doubt that this little notice of it will not be unaccepta-

ble, either to the sportsman or the man of science.

I put it forward in no vainglorious spirit, nor in any wise

claiming merit as a discovery. Should it prove to be a bird pre-

viously known and described, I shall gladly and gratefully ac-

knowledge the information. On the other hand, should it turn

out to be a new species, while rejoicing—as who would not ?— at

contributing my mite to the science of natural history, I shall be

the first to acknowledge that my fortune is to be thanked for it,

and not my merits.

1 will own that I lean to the opinion that it is a new far north-

ern species, and that its southern winter limits, perhaps gradu-

ally becoming more southerly, are the lakes of Canada. IMany

animals are constantly altering their limits with the alterations of

seasons ; and why not this ?

If it prove to bo so, I would, with all humility, suggest as a

name for it, " Lake Huron Scoter," from its affinities and haunts;

^^ Canard cPlIii'cr,^'' from its season ; and '•'•fidigula himacidata^''''

from the peculiar spots on the head. It may well be, however,

that it has either been already established in the Fauna of North

America, or that, not being known to this country or region, it

may be elsewhere an old acquaintance ; and in that case I shall

feel greatly indebted to any person who, seeing this notice, and

being better informed than myself, will be so courteous and so

kind as to apprize me what manner of bird it is, and where one

may learn what is to be learned concerning it.
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Adirondach hifrhlands, ii, 244.

Albtinarle Sound, ii. 8.

Attagcn Amorifaiia, i, 51.

Alteratives, i, 349.

Alloirlianies, ii, 194.

Alliby, gunners of the name, ii, 07.

American Antelope, i, 32 : ii, 147,

Bear, i, 32: ii, 148, 184,231,
200.

Bi^on, i, 32: ii, 147, 149, 2.'')7.

Deer. i. 32: ii, 147, 173. 239.

Elk, i, 32: ii, 147, 159,255.
Grouse, i, 30, 49, 04, 71, 240,

248, 202.

Hare, i, 32, 100.

Quail, i, 30, 80, 219.

Reindeer, i, 32 : ii, 172, 200.
Snipe, i, 40, 91, 137, 210.

Swan, i, 41 : ii, 45, 135.
Teal, i, 41, 119, 297.

Turkey, i, 35 : ii, 194.

Widgeon, i, 41. 132: ii, 109.
Woodcock, i, 40, 80, 109, "09.

giinmakers, i, 310: ii, 121.

rifles, ii, 225.

dog-breakers, i, 350.

sporting writers, i, 52 : 11, 199,

201, 230, 244.

game, i, 30.

army, officers of, ii, 295.

shooting, i, 46.

Anas Boschas, i, 41, 100, 299.
Obscura, i, 41, 110,299.
Strepera, i, 41, 133, 299.
Brewerii, i, 41.

Americana, i, 41, 132, 299: ii

109.
'

Acuta, i, 41, 128, 299.
Sponsa, i, 41, 122, 299.

Carolinensis, i. U. 119, 299.

Discors. i, 42. 115, 299.

Clypeata, i, 42, 133, 299.
Anatidaj, i, 38.

Anser, i, 41.

Canadensis^ i, 41 : ii, 57, 12.'.

Leucopsis, i, 41 : ii, 05.

Bernicla, i, 41 : ii, 00, 129.

Albifrons, i, 41 : ii, 72.

Ilyperboreus, i, 41 : ii. 73.

Antelope, American or Pronghom,
i, 32: ii, 147, 178.

Antlers, Moose, ii, 109. 204.

Cariboo, ii, 172, 200.

Deer, ii, 173.

Elk, ii, 101.

Apalachian cliain, i, 13: ii 194.

Apparatus, sportsman's, i, 149, 301,
310: ii, 144,230.257,317.

Atlantic coasts, ii, 8.

.seaboard, i, 28.

Audubon, tribute to, i, preface.

talents of, i, lOO.

quotations from, i, 49 etpassim.

a'

I
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Autumn "Woodcock shooting, j,

21)9.

shooting, i, 257.

letter on, i, 257.

in America, i, 258.

woods, i, 259.

Snipe shooting, i, 210.

Avosct, i, 40.

Balizr, ii. 7.

Ball, the belted rifle, ii, 227.

ounce, ii, 220.

pea, ii, 228.

Bangor, in Maine, i, 204.

Banks, Sir Joseph, ii, 92.

Bartrani's Sandpiper or Tatler, 1,

39 94 2U7.

BarreLs. uiin, i, 310: ii, 119, 144,
.Vl9.

rifle, ii, 225, 281.

how to clean, ii, 319.

Barrens, Grouse, i, GO.

Battery, ii, 128.

Bay, Boston, ii, 7, 91, 113, 116.

Casco, i, 10.

Chesapeake, ii. 8, 109, 133.

Hudson's, i, lU4: ii, 61.

Great South, ii, 8.

Long Island, ii, 123.

of (Jaspe, ii, 308.

of Honduras, i, 81.

of Fundy, i, 70.

Snipe, bii-ds falsely so termed,
i, 40.

descri|)tion of, ii, 9, 44.

shooting, ii, 133.

great shots at, ii, 12, 17, 26.

best shot for, ii, 110.

best guns for, ii, 119.

best fowlers, ii, 115.

mode of calling, ii, 115.

how to shoot, ii, 117.

Beach Bird, ii, 39.

Beagles, ii, 313.

Bear, the American, 1, 32 : ii, 148,

184, 200.

the Grizzly, i, 32: ii, 148,

180.

the Last, ii, 209.

hunting, ii, 266.

Bear-hounds, ii, 279.

breeding of, ii, 281.

habits of. ii, 281.

best weapon for, ii, 289.

Beating for Snipe, i, 152.

Cock, i. 212.

Quail, i, 2;j5, 201.

Grouse, i, 253.

Beaver, i, 14.

Bell, Mr., ii, 299.

tribute to, i, preface.

Bellport, ii, 17.

Berkshire, i, 17.

Bertine's Liniment, ii, 224. 319.

liethune, Kev, Dr.. ii, 310.'

Bevy of Quail, i, 221.

Beech woods, ii, 241.

Bee line, i, 251.

Bird Bay, ii, 9.

Beach, ii. 39.

Brent, ii. 29.

Doe, ii, 43.

Frost, ii. 30.

Reed, ii, 290.

Birds of Long Island, Giraud's, i,

preface : ii, 10, 4.i.

Bison, i. 32:

hunting, ii.

147. 253.
253.

aspect of, ii. 258.

best weapon for, ii, 259.

chase of, ii, 259.

speed of, ii, 258.

stalking, ii, 250.

a herd of, ii, 155.

charge of, ii, 258.

bull and cow, ii, 151.

Bitch, ii, 314.

Bittern, i, 39 : ii, 9, 308.

a sege of, ii, 3(»8.

Black-breasted Plover, ii, 11.

bellied Plover, ii, 34.

tailed Deer, i, 32 : ii, 170.

headed Duck, ii, 84.

necked Stilt, ii, 40.

Duck, i, 42 : ii, 97.

misnomer for the Dusky, i, 41,
110.

^' '

Blaine's Canine Pathology, i, 347

:

ii, 324.

Bleat of Deer, ii, 175.
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Bloodhound, ii, 279.

Blue-hill. ii. 8.].

stocking, ii, 40.

Boat, punninj^. ii. 145.

for Rail shooting, i. 28'*).

for Brent shootuig, ii, 08.

for Canvass- backs, ii. 78.

on the Delaware, i, 100.

for Swan shooting, ii, 52.

for stanchion guns, ii, 140.

Boschas, Ana.s, i, 41, 100, 3)4.

Boston Bay, ii, 7, 91, 113, 11(5.

Brace, use of the term. ii. 313.

Brant, misnomer for Brent Goose,
i, 41 : ii, GO, 120. 145.

Breakfast, sportsman's, ii, 317.

Breaking of dogs. i. 158, 180, 233,
305.

to Snipe, i, 158.

Quail, i, 237.

Grouse, i, 253.

"Woodcock, 1, 180.

Breeding of Bears, ii, 281.

of Dogs, i, 320.

of Grouse, i, 55, CG, 75.

of Hares, i. 103, 104.

of Quail, i, 81.

of Snipe, i, 91, IGO.

of Woodcock, i, 88, 171.

British Provinces, i, 17: ii, 200,

Scaupfor

222.

Broad-bill, misnomer
Duck. ii. 82.

Brown-back, ii, 27.

Brood of Grouse, ii, 311.

Woodcock, ii, 311.

Snii)e, ii, 311.

of Turkeys, ii, 311.

Brunswick, New, i, 17, 73, 137 : ii,

200, 222.

Buck, a misnomer, ii, 312.

Buti'alo, none in America, ii, 158.

misnomer for Bison, ii, 149.

Bull, Bison, ii, 258.

JSIoose, ii, '204, 210.

Cariboo, ii, 232.

Wild. ii. 284.

headed Plover, ii, 34.

dogs, bad for Bear hunting, ii,

279.

VOL. II. 24

Bulldogs, a cross in the Grey-
hound, i. 322.

and i)robably in the Pointer,

California i, 41 ; ii. 299.

(alifoniian Quail, i, 30.

Camp-hnnters, in Canada, ii, 233.
in the South West, ii, 282.

Canada, i, 10.

Goose, i. 41 : ii, 57, 123.

Grouse, i, 30, 71.

Canebrake, i, 21 G: ii, 279.

Canine Pathology, i, 347.

Rabies, ii, aj)pendix D. 324.

Canoe, ii, 213, 240.

Canvass-back Duck, i, 42: ii. 74,

134.

de.«cription of, ii. 75.

food of, ii, 70, 134.

habits of, ii, 134.

liow to tole. ii, 143.

how to shoot, ii, 138.

Capra Montana, i, 32: ii, 182.

Captain Grimston. ii, 222.

Douglas, i, 284.

Lewis and Clarke, ii, 191, 285.

Llovd, ii, 209.

Wilkes, ii. 300.

Cariboo, i, 32: ii, 172, 200.

antlers of, ii, 172.

description of, ii, 172.

habits of, ii. 221.

size of, ii, 201.

speed of, ii, 297.

hoofs of, ii, 2ul.

danger of attacking, ii, 237.

Carleton. Sporting Sketch Book,
ii. 23i:

Carman's, ii, 242.

Carolina, i, 105 : ii, 247.

Carolinensis, Anas, i, 41, 119, 304.

Cartridge, llley's patent, i, 149

232,297,317: ii. 110,238.

Central lire caps, ii, 122, 321.

Cervus. i. 32.

Alces, i, 32: ii. 100,200.

Canadensis, i, 32 : ii, 159.

Tarandus, i, 32: ii, 172, 200.

Virginianus, i, 32 : ii, 173.

I
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Cerrus Macrotis, i. 32: ii. 170.

Chance, a fine Setter, i, 184.

Chapter on iilack Ducks, ii, 120.

Chapin, Henry Dwight, Esq., ii,

142.

Charadriadaa, i, 38 : ii, 9.

Charadrius, ii, 34.

Ilelveticus, ii, 34.

Marmoratus, ii, 36.

Suniipahuatus, ii, 37.

M clod us, ii, 39.

Vociferus, ii, 40.

Montanus, ii, 40.

Wilsonius, ii, 40.

Chatham, in New Jersey, i, 139,

100.

Chateau Richer, i, 106.

Cheinung, ii, 240.

Chenail Ecarte, i, 16.

Cheswick, Grouse at, i, 59.

Clapper Rail, i, 39, 291.

Club, Brush, i, 55.

Carrol Island, ii, 135.

Sportsman's, i, 170, 199: ii,

357.

Cluck of the Grouse, i, 62.

Clumsiness of the Turkey, ii, 303.

Bison, ii, 258.

Cock of the Plains, i, 37.

Cock, how to cook an old, ii, 316.

Colonel Hampton, i, dedication.

Hawker, i, 23 : ii, 145.

Colt's revolving firearms, ii, 259.

Colquhoun, of Luss, i, 30l.

quotation from his Moor and
Loch, i, 301.

Cookery of the Snipe, i, 167.

of the Woodcock, i, 247.

of the Quail, i, 246.

of the Grouse, i, 250, 255.

of the Wild Duck, i, 247.

of the Rail, i, 298.

a few receipts for, ii, 317.

Cooper, Henry T., ii, 121.

Cooper's Hawk, ii, 264.

Coot, i, 38.

White-winged, ii, 94.

American, ii, 98.
•' Common, ii, 96.

Cougar, ii, 261.

Coursing recommended in the

West, ii, 251, 205.

Cow, Bison, ii, 258, 312.

Moose, ii, 211, 312.

Caril)Oo. ii, 312.

Crane, the Whooping, ii, 205.

Sandhill, head of, ii, 200.

Craven, editor of the Sporting
Magazine, ii, 231.

Cross of Setter and Pointer, i, 320.

Foxhound and Pointer, i, 320.

Bulldog and Pointer, i, 322.

Foxhound and Newfoundland,
i, 32J.

Water dog and Terrier, i, 302.

Greyhound and Foxhound, ii,

250.

Hound, Cur, and Bulldog, ii,

2S( ».

Cullen, Mr., i, 150.

Curlew, i, 40 : ii, 40.

Long billed, ii, 40,

Iludsonian, ii, 41.

E.squiu.aux, ii, 43.

Curriers (lubl)iiig, i, 151.

Curtis and Harvey's powder, ii,

321.

diamond powder, i, 317.

ducking powder, i, 317.

Oycnus, i, 41.

Americanus, i, 41 : ii, 45.

Buccinator, i, 41 : ii, 53.

Cygnet, ii, 50.

color of the, ii, 50.

flesh of the, ii, 51.

Cypress, T, Jr., ii, 231.

talents of, ii, 125.

verses by, ii, 126.

Darkdevil, a famous horse, ii,

248.

Deer, the Moose, i, 32 : ii, 147,
100.

theElk, i, 32: ii, 147, 159.

the Rein, 1, 32 : ii, 147, 172.

the Common, i, 32: ii, 147,

173.

the Black-tail, i, 32 : ii, 147,

176.

hunting, ii, 239.
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Doer in the Eastern States, ii, 240.

on TiOnfr Island, ii, 242.

in Hamilton County, ii, 243.

stalking, or still hunting, ii,

245.

in the South with horse and
hound, ii, 247.

fire-hunting, ii, 249.

on the prairies, with Streakers

or Greyhounds, ii, 251.

best weapons for, ii, 228, 238,

247.

how to ride in, ii, 247.

how to shoot in, ii, 23G, 248.

DeKay, credit to, ii, 2(i0.

quotations from, ii, 173.

Delaware, State of, i, 140.

river, i, 28, 288.

sliooting in, i. 140.

Rail shooting on the. i, 293.

Delaware, Duck shooting on
the, i, 109.

Detroit River, Woodcock shooting
on the, i, 109.

Rail shooting on the. i, 283.

Devonshire, the Duke of, i, 326.

the county of, i, 245.

Dilke, the dog-breaker, i, 153, 334.

Diseases of Dogs, i, 349.

account of, i, 353.

Distemper, its symptoms, i, 353.

epilepsy of, i, 354.

treatment of, i, 355.

Disturbing Woodcock ground, i,

199.

Brent Geese, ii, 08, 125.

Canvass-back Ducks, ii, 143.

Dive, Swans never, ii, 49.

Geese, when wounded, ii, 62.

Brent never, for food, ii, 68.

Canvass-backs will, ii, 77.

Broadbill, when wounded, ii,

83.

Widgeon never, ii, 109.

Longtailed duck, from the
wing, ii, 1 10.

Divers, i, 42, 299.

the Jiuriel-headed Duck, i, 42:

li, l(i3.

the Goosander, i, 42: ii, 112.

Divers, the Red-breasted Merman-
I ser. i, 42: ii, 112.

I

the Hooded Merganser, i, 42 :

ii,112.

! the (ioldon Eye. i, 42: ii. 9'1

I

the Velvet Duck, i, 42: ii. 'M.

I

the Surf Duck, i, 42 : ii, 90.

the Scoter, i, 42 : ii, 98.

Dogs, the best for Snipe shooting,

i, 147.

how to hunt for Snipe, i, 151.

the best for Cock shootinir, i,

180.

how to hunt for Cock, i, lf<3.

the best for Quail shooting, i,

233.

how to hunt for Quail, i, 2.">7.

the best for Grouse shooting,

i, 253.

sporting, i, 318.

the Setter, i, 319: ii, 313.

the Pointer, i, 334: ii, 313.

the Cocking Spaniel, i, 3.'jH:

ii, 313.

the Retriever, i, 301.

the Bulldog, i, 322.

the Bearhound, ii, 278.

the Boarhound, ii, 279.

the Deerhound, ii. 255.

the Foxhound, ii, 279.

the Greyhound, ii, 251, 203,

313.

the Streaker, ii, 250.

the Harrier, ii, 313.

the Bloodhound, ii, 279.

the Terrier, ii, 280.

the Southern Hound, ii, 280.

breaking of, i, 305.

kennel management of, i, 330.

diseases of, i. 353.

food of, i, 344.

madness of, appendix, ii, 322.

Dorsetshire, county of, i, 245.

Dowitcher, i, 40 : ii, 42.

Down charge, i, 183.

how to teach, i, 301.

Drains, Duck shooting along, i, 301.

Dress for Snipe shooting, i, 149.

Duck shooting, ii, 52, 145. .

Deer hunting, ii, 248.

'
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Driver, the hest for Plover, i. 207.

Drivinjr. for Upland Plover, i. 2(l8.

Deer, ii. 242.

Brent, ii. 304.

Red-heads, ii, 304.

Duck—Anas—the Mallard, i, 41,

IOC.

the Dusky Duck, i, 41. 110.

the Gadwall, i, 41, 133 : ii,

109.

Brewer's, i, 41.

the American Widgeon, i, 41.

132: ii. lU9.

the Pintail, i, 41, 128.

the Wood Duck, i, 41, 122.

the Gieen-winged Teal, i, 41.

Lake Huron Scoter, appendix
F,

the Blue-winged Teal, i, 42,

115.

the Shoveller, i, 42, 133: ii,

109.

Sea, Fuligulae, i, 42: ii, 74.

the Canvass-back, i, 42 : ii, 74.

the Red-headed, i. 42 : ii, 80.

the Scaup, i. 42: ii, 82, 84.

the Ring-necked, i. 42: ii, 85.

the Ruddy, i, 42 : ii, 88.

the Pied, i, 42 : ii, 92.

the Velvet, i. 42 : ii 94.

the Surf, i, 42 : ii, 97.

the American Scoti;r. i, 42 : ii,

98.

the Eider. 1,42: ii, 99.

the Golden Eye, i, 42: ii, 99.

the Harlequin, i, 42: ii, 104.

the Buffel-headed, i, 42 : ii,

103.

the King, i, 42 : ii, 107.

the Long-tailed, i, 42: ii, 106.

the Western, i. 42: ii, 108.

English Wild Ducks, i, 304.

Duck Creek in Delaware, ii, 112.

Duck guns, for inland waters, i,

316.

for bay shooting, ii. 118.

best makers of, ii, 120.

how to load, ii, 119, 130, 144.

best calibre, ii, 130.

breeching of, ii, 144.

Duck guns, ointment for, ii, 144.

for punt shooting, ii, 143,

Duck shooting on inland waters, i,

299.

on Long Island, ii, 123.

on Chesapeake Bay, ii, 133.

on the Delaware, i, 291.

on the Drowned Lands, i, 299.

at Egg Harbor, ii, 141.

at the Fire Islands, ii, 1 27.

on the York and James rivers,

ii, 133.

on the Gunpowder river, ii,

135.

on the Passaic, i, 299.

on the Susquehanna, ii, 133.

at Spesutic Island, ii, 135.

in drains, i, 301.

in lakes, i, 303.

best mode of, i, 304 : ii, 123,

131, 138.

at Miller's island, ii, 75.

Ducking batteries, ii, 128.

boats, ii, 145.

powder, i, 317 : ii, 104, 321.

caps, ii, 321.

shot, i, 317: ii. 131.

Dupont's Gunpowder, ii, 321.

Dutchess county, i, 17.

Egg Harbok, Canvass-back Ducks
at, ii, 79.

Fowl shooting at, ii, 141.

Egrets, i, 39. 235 : ii, 9.

Eley's patent cartridges, i, 149,

317: ii, 119,144,238,258.
Elk, the American, i, 32 : ii, 147,

159, 253.

description of, ii, 159.

antlers of. ii, 161.

size of, ii, 254.

weight of, ii, 254.

habits of, ii, 103.

courage of, ii, 165.

mode of hunting, ii. 253.

use of Deerhounds for, ii, 255.

stalked by Mr. Sibley, ii^ 255.

best weapon for, ii, 257.

Elk river, Duck shooting on the, ii.

133.
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Engli>h Sporting writers, i, 141,

noi, 315. .'521: ii. 230.

game, i, 48, 79, 90, IGI, 278,

304.

giinm.akcrs, i, 317 : ii, 120,

121, 130.

Greyhounds, ii, 251.

Setters, i, 324.

Pointers, i, 334.

Spaniels, i, 338.

Foxliounds, ii, 279.

Esquimaux Curlew, ii, 43.

European game, i, 22.

different from American, i, 48.

rj rouse, i, 7".

Partridge, i, 210.

Pheasant, i, 230.

Quail, i. 210.

Wild Fowl, i, 302.

Snipe, i, 03.

Naturalists, i. IGl.

"Woodcock, i, 90.

Widireon. i, 3o4.

Golden Eye, i, 308.

Pochard,!. 310.

Tufted duck, i, 311.

Scaup duck, i, 311.

Teal, i, 121.

Exaltation of Larks, ii, 308.

Falcons, i, 24.

the Ger Falcon, ii, 264.

the Peregrine, ii, 204.

Fetch, correct term, ii, 313.

Field Plover, misnomer for Bar-
tram's Tattler, i, 203.

Fine guns, i, 317.

Russian Setters, i, 326.

brace of Setters, i, 332.

Fire hunting of Rail, i, 283.

hunting of Woodcock, i, 217.

hunting of Deer, ii, 249.

c^'ntral caps, ii, 321.

the only cure lor hydropho-
bia, i. 323.

Island inlet, ii, 127.

Island bar, ii, 07.

Fish and Fishing, ii, 307.

Salmon and Sea Trout, ii, 307.

in Lake Superior, ii, 308.

Fish and Fishing, on Long I-I:nid

.and Hainilton Co.. ii, 30',).

Black r>ass. ii. oOO.

Cat-fish, M.iskalogne. Pickerel,

ii, 300.

Fits, epik'[itic of Dogs in distem-
per, i, 3.")4.

oftun uiistaken fir Madness,
ii, 337.

FlappiTs. the young of Wild-Duck,
ii. 313.

Flight of (he Quail, i, 230.

Grouse, i. (iO. 251.

Ruffed Grouse, i, 215.

Snipe, i, 145.

Woodcock, i, i07. 215.

Swan, ii, 48, 50.

Wild Goo.se, ii, 58. 124.

Brent (Joo.se, ii. 07. 120.

Canvass-backs, ii, 135.

Flock, rightly apjilied to Plovers
and .all sliore l)irds, and to Teal,

ii, 312.

Florida, Gulf of, ii, 8.

Food of Dogs, i, 344.

Fowl, varieties of wild, ii, 45 to

112.

nomenclature ii, 312.

on Long Island, ii, 123.

on inland waters, i, 200,

on Cliesapeake Bay, ii, 133.

Fox, i, 31: ii, 314.

hounds, ii, 279, 321.

Futes, ii, 43.

Gabbling of Brent Gce.se, ii. 120.

Gadwall, the, i, 41, 133: ii, 100.

Gaggle of Geese, ii, 312.

Gallantry of American hunters, ii,

280.

Gallupavo Melcagris, i. 35.

Galloping dauuerous on the prai-

ries, ii, 250.

after the Antelope, ii, 180.

Game, American, i, 31.

upland, i, 43.

western, ii, 147,

G.ang of Elk, ii. 312.

fianclers, honking of, ii, 58, 141.

Gentry of different lands, i. 27.
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(Icntry of the South, ii, 247.

Goat, the Kooky Mountain, i, 32
Sheep of do., ii, 18.'}, 2l»2.

description of, ii, 18J.

huntinfj; of ii, 2'.)2.

(Joduian's Natural History, ii, 159
Godwit, i, 4().

the great marbled, ii, 22.

the Hudsonian, ii, 2.'>.

Goo.sander, i, 42: ii, 112.

Goose, i, 41 : ii, 57.

the Canada, i, 41 : ii, 57.

Ilutchin's Barnacle, i, 41
G5.

the Brent, i, 41 : ii, GO.

the White-fronted, i, 41

",

11,

r^.

the Snow, i, 41 : ii, 73.

shootinj;. Canada, ii, 03, 124.

shooting Brent, ii, 125, 129.

driviu};' Brent, i, 3u4.

sailing: for Brent, ii, G8.

best .veather for Brent, ii, 145.

best guns for, ii, 119, 143.

best shot for, ii, 144,

Grease for shooting boots, i, 151.

for cleaning guns, ii, 319.

for dog's feet, i, 358.

Greyhounds, ii, 251, 203, 313.

a brace of, ii, 313.

a leash of, ii, 313.

(Jruidie, i, 31U.

Grizzlv Bear, i, 32: ii, 148,180,
"285.

Bear Imnting, ii, 285.

habits of, ii, 193.

Grou.se, i, 30.

the Ruffed, 1, 30, 04, 241.

the Pinnated, i, 30, 49, 248.

the Canada, i, 30, 71.

the Dusky, i, 30.

the Cock of the plains, i, 37.

the Sharp-tailed, i, 37.

the Willow, i, 37, 79.

the American Ptarmigan, i, 37.

the Rock Ptiirmigan, i, 37.

the White-tailed Ptarmigan, i,

37.

shooting Ruffed, i, 241.

Pinnated, i, 243.

! Grouse, Canada, i, 255,
' Guards, officers of the, ii, 236.

Gull.s, how to cook, ii, 121.

Guncaps, Starkey's, i, 317 : ii, 122,

321.

Wc^tley Richards', ii, 321.

Gunmakers, American, i, 310: ii,

121.

English, i, 310: ii, 121.

Gunnery, science of, i, 24.

skill of Americans in, i, 28.

Gunpowder, the best ii, 321.

Curtis & Ilarvey'.s, i, 321.

diamimd, i, 317 : ii, 321.

Duckin- i. 317: ii. 321.

John Hall's glass, ii, 321.

Dupont's Eiij:,le, ii. 321.

Dr. Fyfe's Scotcli, ii, 321.

Guns, American, i, 310: ii, 121.

English, i, 317: ii,12U.

Woodcock, ii, 118.

general use, i, 310.

Rail, ii, 118.

Bay Snipe, ii, 119.

Wild Fowl, ii, 120, 130.

inland Duck, i, 317.

stanchion, ii. 143.

double, i, 310: ii, 130.

single, ii. 119, 130.

to load,'i, 2U0: ii, 119, 130,

144.

to clean, ii, 319.

to dissect, ii, 320.

to preserve from rust, ii, 321.

to guard against sea air, ii, 144.

Gunwadding for Duck guns, ii,

119.

general use, ii, 122.

stancheon guns, ii, 144.

metallic, i, 122.

Habitant of Canada East, ii, 229.

Hackmetack Woods, of Maine, i,

75.

Haamatopus, i, 39.

Hall's, John, glass powder, ii, 321.

Hamilton county, N. Y., ii, 243.

Hampshire county, Mass.. i, 17.

Hampton, Colonel, dedication to
i, 4.
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Hand to hoof, ii, 2^0.

Hardiliood of Rutted Grouse, i,

215.

Ilarc, the American, i, 32. 101, 208.

the northern, i, 32, 103.

cry for, ii, 313.

Harrier, the heavy southern, ii,

333.

Hart and Hind, ii, 312.

Hat for general shooting, i, 151.

for fowl shooting, ii, 145.

Hawos, "NVin. P. Esq., ii. 231.

Hawker on shooting, i, 23.

Porter's edition of, i, 23 : ii,

142. 222.

excellence of, i, 315.

autiiority of, i, 3i>l.

opinions of. ii, 13i>, 143.

on sea fowling, ii, 119, 145.

Hawker's Ducking powder, ii, 119,

144, 321.

Btanchion guns, ii. 143.

Duck guns, ii, 121.

receipts for cooking, ii, 317.

Hawks, i, 24 : ii, 205.

Cooper's, ii, 204.

the Sharp-shinned, ii, 2G4.

the Goss Hawk, ii, 2G4.

Havre de Grace, ii. 77.

Heath Hen, the, i, 52.

Heel—cry to a dog, ii, 313.

Herd, to what animals applied, ii,

312.

Heron, i, 39 : ii, 9.

Hills, Musconetcong, i, 13.

Shawangunk.s. i, 13.

Warwick, i, 13 : ii, 209.

Himantopus, i, 40.

Hind, ii, 239. 312.

Hottman, C. F., Esq., ii, 199. 244.

Horse, hunting with, i, 24: ii, 146.

Bison hunting with, ii, 259.

Deer hunting with, in the

South, ii, 246.

Elk hunting with, ii, 257.

in the West, ii, 251.

a high-bred hunting, ii, 261.

terms relating to, ii, 312.

Hor.=emanship, southern, ii, 247.

Hound, Fox, ii, 140, 279, 313.

Hoimd, Doer. ii. 252.

Stag, ii, 27'.'.

Grey, ii, ^51,255.
IJear, i', 27S.

Roar, ii, 27'.>.

Blood, ii, 279.

Southi-rn, ii, 280.

Hudson, the, i, 13.

lays of the. ii, 244,

Hunter, a real, ii. 277.

Hunter's camp, ii, 233.

Hunt, the Sacoiidaga Deer, ii, 244.

Hunting, proper, i, 24.

Deer, ii, 'S'>'J to 252.

still, ii, 244.

fire, i, 210, 217: ii, 249.

Elk, ii. 253 to 201.

Moose! ii, I't',) to 237.

Cariboo, ii, 199 to 237.

Bison, ii. 253 to 201.

Bear, ii, 200 to 291.

Antelope, 202 to 205.

Turkey, li, 30l to 304.

Moiuilain sports, ii. 292 to

300.

Hurdle of hounds, ii, 313.

Ibf.x of the Pyrenees, ii, 292.

This, i. 39,285: ii, 9.

Impedimenta, ii, 200.

Incapahco, ii, 199.

Indians, ii, 180, 208, 232.

the Delaware, ii, 190.

Micmacs, ii, 214.

Shoshonees, ii, 179.

Infantry, Highland light, ii, 227.

Inlet, Albemarle, ii, 8.

Fire island, i, 208.

Pamlico, ii. 8.

Island, Abbey, ii, 135.

Carrol's, ii, 135.

Fire, i, 208 : ii, 127, 231.

Miller's, ii, 75.

Long, i, 13, 52 : ii, 8, 64
113.

Spesutic. ii, 135.

in the Detroit, i, 169.

Martha's Vineyard, i, 18, 243

249.
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J. CvpnKss, Jr., i. 47 : ii, 125, 2.^1.

noin (Ic plume of William J'.

Iluwes, F]sq., ii, 231.

Jack Suijio, misnomer for the Pcc-
tonil Sandpiper, ii, 15.

Curlew, misnomer for the
Iludsoniiui Curlew, ii, 41.

Jacques Cartier river, ii, 308.

Jamaica, the island of, i, 81.

l,on{? I.sland. ii. 187.

Jame.s river, ii, l.'}."?.

January, shootin-r in. ii, 142.

Jem Smith, ii, 115, 127.

Jersey, New, i, 17.

Chatham in, i, 1.39.

Game law in, i. 179.

Greenwoxl lake in, i, 13.

Passaic river in, i, 153.

Snipe ground in, i, 141.

Sussex county in, i, 17.

Woodcock {rround in, i, 210.

J. n. Willis, Esq., of Quebec, ii,

230.

John Verity, ii, 115.

Joseph Banl<s, Sir, ii, 92.

Juniper, i, 40.

Kachesco, ii, 199.

Kennebeck river, i, 10^ 28 : ii, 307.
Kennel, best kind of i, 341.

management, i, 342.

Kentucky, barrens of, i, 60.

gentleman of, ii, 231.

Elk in, ii, 255.

Killoquore, lake, ii, 199.

Labrador, i, 75, 113 : ii, 8, 57,

127.

Lag, Gray-lag Goose, ii, 60.

Laggers, ii, 230.

Lake Borgnc, ii, 8.

Cayuga, ii, 308.

Champlain, ii, 102, 199.

Erie, ii, 198.

Greenwood, i, 13.

Huron, ii, 198.

Killoquore, ii, 199.

Memphramagog, ii, 198.

Pontehartrain, ii, 8.

Racquet, ii, 191.

Lake Seneca, ii. 308.

Superior, ii. 3n8.

Lake Trout, ii, 3o8.

Salmon Trout, ii, 309.
Larch, ii, 73.

Lark.s, an e.xaltation of, ii, 308.
Lamiers of the Elk, ii. 102.

Last Hear, ii, 2.". I, 2:i5.

Latest Snipe shooting, i, lOfi.

Woodcock shooting, i, 107.

Latham, ii, 90.

Lawyer, name for the Black-legged
Stilt, ii, 40.

Leaf, thickness of in sununer, i,

181.

beauty of in autumn, i, 203.

colors of, i, 203.

of kalmia, poisonous, i, 69.

Lean Beai-s. ii, 209, 288.

Leaps, ii, 247.

Leash, applied to what, ii, 313.

Leeward, of wild Ducks, i, 307.
of .Nloose and Cariboo, ii, 205.
of Deer, ii, 243.

of Bear, ii, 284.

ofGoat.s, ii, 298.

Lending dogs, i, 185.

Lesser Yellow-legs, ii, 17.

Scaup Duck, ii, 84.

Morillon, i. 308 : ii, 102.

Lewis and Clarke, Captains, ii 191,

285.

Licks, Deer or Salt, ii, 249.

Licking River, ii, 80.

Lie of Moose yariN, ii, 222.

Lip. tenacity of in the Grizzly Bear,
ii, 192. 289.

in the common Black, ii, 289.
Lily water, ii, 205.

Limb, length of, in the Moose, ii,

107.

Limosa, i. 40.

Fedoa, ii, 22.

Hudrioiiica. ii, 23.

Liniment. Bertine's, ii, 224, 319.
Liquors, ii, 315.

Long Island, i, 13, 52: ii, 8, 123.

Island Sound, ii, 123.

billed Curlew, ii, 40.

tailed Duck, i, 42: ii, 106.
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Louisiana, i. 210: fi, 2!)^, 281.

tire hnntiii}; in. i. 217.

Hear hiintin;; in, ii. 270.

Elk hunting in, ii, 253.

Macrotis, Ccrviis, i, 32: ii, 17G.

Aractilarius, Totaniis. i, 40.

>racularia. Tringa. ii, 32.

MadiRon, lUshop, i, 284.

Majjazine. i, 11, 171.

Anu'i'ican Spoitinp:, ii, 231.

Kn-jlish Sporting, ii, 2.".1.

Mafrnt'sia, Henry's calcined, ii, 318.

Mai:iiic. i,
."'>!.

Maine, i. 17, 141: ii. 107.

Maize fields,!, l!)4, 252.

Mallard, i. 41, lUG, 2GC, 305.

:\ran. ii, 227.

Management of dogs, i, 157, 183,
233, 355.

field, i, ;134.

kennel, i. 341.

Manan, grand, ii. IGB.

Manor, Livingston, i, 205.

Mant(m, ii, 121.

Joseph, ii, 331.

Maple, i, 228: ii. 257, 259.

Marbled. Great Godwit, i, 40: ii, 22.

March, i, lf)0, 222, 3o7: ii, 1G8.

Margaux, chateau, i. 187.

Marking Snipe, i, 155.

Woodcock, i, 175, 182, 185.

Quail, i, 231, 2G8.

Marlin. ii, 22.

King-tailed, ii, 23.

Jfarmoratus, Charadrius, ii, 3G.

Marsh Hen. i, 291.

Martha's Vineyard, i, 18, 243, 249,
335.

Mary, "William and, College, i, 284.

Maryland, i, 64.

shooting in, i, 226.

Maskalonge, ii, 309.

Jslaurice river, ii, 277.

May, i, 132, 20l : ii, 41.

Brent, ii, 09.

Cape, ii, 115.

Meadow bog, i, 1G5, 226.

long, Lewis's, i, 144.

Suipe, ri, 14.

Meadow TTen, i. 30, 291

.

Larks, i, 292.

Meadows, nuni de plume of B. V,
Wallop. Ks.i., ii. 2.:o.

Meal, o.it. barley, maize, i, 34G.

Melancholy, autumn not, i, 2U8,
203.

Melodius, Cliaradius, ii. 30.

Meleagris, Gallipavo. i, 35: ii, 194.

3Ul.

Mellow note of Plover, i, 205.

Meniphramagog lake, ii, 199.

Merit of Settlers. Ac. i. l«i).

Merriness of the giiail. i, 22t), 224.

Merganser, i, 42, 1 05.

Michigan, i, 283: ii. 195.

Lake, i, 03.

Microptera Americana, i, 48.

Middle States, i. 43, J 37: ii, 2GH.

of September, i. 2(»1, 252.

Migration of Snipe, i, lOtl. 210.

Woodcock, i, 17(». 195, 209,
21G.

Quail, i, 220.

wild fowl, ii, 10 et passiin.

Militia, American, i, 28.

.Mimicking the cries of Bay Snipe,
ii, 10, 115.

of Geese, ii, 01, 124, 141.

of Turkeys, ii, 301.

Minor Scolopax, i, 40, 80.

Mississippi, i, 210: ii, 278.

Missouri, i, 97 : ii, 170.

Missile, i, 158.

Moccasin, ii, 224.

Montauk, ii, 35, 115, 127.

Montanus, Charadius, ii, 40.

Montreal, i, 150 : ii, 222.

Montana Ovi.s, i, 32: ii, 148.

Capra, ii, 182, 29G.

Moore & Gray, gunsmiths, ii, 121
227.

Moor Fowl, i, 255.

and Loch, i, 183, 301.

Moorish king.s, ii, 284.

Moors, Yorkshire, i, 331.

Moose, i. 32: ii, 107, 198.

hunting, ii, 223.

Moosehead lake, ii. 199.

Moo.se wood, ii, 108.
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MooRc yards, ii, 108,221.
M«»rillon, lesser, i, 308: ii, 102,

133.

Mountains, Adirondacli, ii, 214.

Allephanies, i, 13: ii, 194.

Apaiuchiun, i, 13: ii, l'J4.

Blue, i, 13.

Miisconteong, i, 13.

Kocky, i, 13, 33: ii, 187, 292.

ShawanKunk, i, 13.

White, i, 13.

Warwick, i, 13.

Mount Tom, i, 13.

Ilolyoke, i, 13.

Emmons, ii, 244.

Marcy, ii, 244.

Seward, ii, 244.

Mountain, Kocky, Goat, i, 32: ii,

UH, 182, 292.

sports, ii, 292.

Mounted hunters, ii, 204, 24G, 257,
292.

rifles, ii, 228.

Mullin, gunsmith, i, 310: ii, 121,
144,

Muzzle, wire for dogs, ii, 357.

Natatoiiks, i, 41, 45: ii, 41, 123.

Native sports, i, 25,

Nature, lovers of, i, 25.

Natural history of game, i, 35.

of upland game, i, 45 to 133.

of Bay Snipe, ii, 9 to 44.

of wild fowl, ii, 44 to 112.

of AVestern game, ii, 146 to

197.

Nelson's river, ii, 158.

Neoxena, Ortyx, i, 36,

Nets, gilling for Ducks, ii, 140.

landing for Kail, i, 296.

New Brunswick, i, 17, 34: ii, 307.

California. li, 157.

England, ii, 155, 166.

fashion, i, 246.

Foundland, i, 77 : ii, 107.

Jersey, i, 17, 137.

South Wales, ii, 158.

York, i, 34, 139,169, 273: ii,

200, 357.

Niagara, i, 16, 140.

Nip-nVolIis, Tlimantopns, ii. 40.

Nitrate of nilver. ii, 351.

Nocturnal habits of the Suipe and
Woodcock, i. 215.

Nodoneyo mount, ii, 214.

Nomenclature, sporting, ii, 311, ap-

pendix li.

Nostrums for hydrophobia, ii, 325.

Numenius, Lon<;irostris, ii, 40.

lludsoiiicus, ii, 41.

Boreal is, ii, 43.

Obsci:ra, Anas, i, 41.

Obscuriis. Tetrao. i. 36, 110.

Observations, introductory, i, 11.

on lishing, ii, 3U7.

on game, i, 30.

on punmakers, i, 310: ii, 121.

on gunpowder, i, 317: ii, 321.

on guns, i, 316: ii, 119, 121,

130, 143, 319.

on ( I reyhounds, ii, 250, 265.
on hawking, ii, 263.

on hunting, ii, 199, 302.

on shooting, i, 47, 146, 182,

230, 231, 299: ii, 51, 117,

131, 138, 237, 248, 283.

Ontario, lake, i, 13: ii, 308.

Ornithology, Audubon's, i, 49, et

jxixxim.

Wilson's, i, 49, et pnsaim.

Ortyx, Virginiana, i, 36, 80, 219.

Californica, i, 36.

Plumifera, i, 36.

Neoxena, i, 36.

Picta, i, 36,

Douglasii, i, 36.

Oswego river, ii. 308.

Ottawa river, ii, 308.

Otter, i, 31 : ii, 314.

Oukorlah, mount, ii, 244.

Oyster bay, i, 52.

catcher, i, 39.

pond, ii, 19.

Packs of hounds, i, 31,

Foxhounds, i, 31 : ii, 146,279.

Otterhounds, i, 31,

Staghounds, ii, 279,

Bearhbunds, ii, 278,
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PfM'kp of 'ni'")<l]^oun('is, ii, 270.
I irotiso, ii, .J 2.

Paral\ wis itf «li.sti'm(M*r, i, o54.

of IfyilrOjiholiiH, li. 1540.

I'ftr'ridtre. none ill Anieiica, i, 38,

2 1
'J, 1>40.

Quail, so callcil, i, 2\'J.

Untied (.1 rouse, kg called, i,

;u.

Patliolo>;v', Blaine's Cauilk', i, 344:

ii. 324.

Pavonidic, i. 35.

I'eolonil Sand|iipcr, ii. 14.

Pict of the Snipe, i. 101.

PciHiiisoot river, i, 37.

Peritus, i, 2()(».

IVrky. Mr., of St. John, ii, 210.

Perspiciilata, Fulijrnla. i, 42; ii,

'.)().

Plmsianelliis, Tetrao, i, 37 : ii. 208.

Pheasants, none in Auierica. i, 38.

Rntfed (Jrou.se, so called, i,

(14.

Phalarope, i, 40. 205.

I'ickerel, ii, 3')0.

Picta. Ortyx. i. 30.

Tie. Quail, i. 240: ii, 317.
' Hare, ii, 318.

pot. ii. 318.

Pied Duck, i, 42 : ii. 02.

Pigeon not jjanie. i, 30.

tailed Duck, i. 128.

Pike county. I'ennsylvania, ii, 248.

fish, ii.' 300.

Pill, a sportsman's, ii, 310.

Pinnatipedes, ii, 0.

Pine barrens, i. 248.

shavings, i, 342.

Pinnated (lrou.se. i. 30, 40, 252.

Pintail Duck, i, 41, 128.

Pi.scatorial art. ii, 3 10.

Pistol, Coifs revolving, ii, 259.

smooth bored, ii, 20(J.

pocket, ii, 321.

Plank kenne's. i, 341.

Plate, China, ii, 321.

Plover, bliick-hreasted. ii, 11.

Black-bellied, ii. 34.

Bull-!ieaded, ii, 35.

American Golden, ii, 30.

Plover. Rinir. ii, 37.

Ipliind, i, ',t|.

Piping, ii, 30.

Mountain, ii. 40.

Killdi'ir. i, loi): ii, 40.

(irass. i. 04.

>Vii-(>,i's i, I (ID: ii, 40.

Plum. Heath lien, i, 50,

PhnniU'ia, Orly.x, i, 2'17.

Pocket teltx'opc. i, .iUo.

]*oet. fire (»f. i, 2(14.

born a, ii, 12'"'.

Pointer, spu'it of tlie, i, 3:58.

nieri s of, i. IS i.

(piaiities of i I 17, iMi).

com|taied with .Setter, i, 324.

Lewis. Dr.'.s, opinion of, i,

320i

TiHiig. .Mr.'s, opinion of. i. '.'>'2'.K

breeds and point* of, i, 33,').

the Sp;!ni>h, i, 3.1.').

the Knirli'h, i, 330.

Poisons, i, '.'Ju.

Poling for Kail, i, 281.

l\)nd, oyster, ii. 10.

l*ools. limpid, i,
•'>^)'->',

l»ork. ii, ;;i«.

Porter, Uni. T. Esri., i, 18: ii,

142,222,280.
I'ost mortem of n)!id <logs, ii, 341.

Potaue. '/ /! .Meg .Merrilie.s, ii, 317.

Pot pie, ii, 318.

Pot hunting, i, 12. et paxsim.

Potential cautery, ii, 340.

Powder, jrun, ii. .")21.

Ducking, i. 317: ii. 321.

Curtis it llarvey'.s, i, 317: ii,

321.

John Ilall.^, ii, 321.

Dupont's, ii, 321.

Fyfe's. ii, 321.

medical for dogs, i, 317.

Seiillitz, ii, 315.

Process of operation for rabid bite,

ii, 353.

Prognosis of hydrophobia, ii, 331.

Progress of liydrophol)i,a, ii, 334.

Ptarrai;ian, American, i, 37.

Rock, i. 37: ii, 208.

White-tailed, i, 37 : ii, 208.
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Punishment of dogs, i, 183, 238,
8f;3.

Punt for Rail shooting, i, 281, 294.

for stanchion gun, ii, 144.

Purgatives for dogs, i, 350.

Quack of the "Woodcock, i, 80.

Quail, common American, i, 36.

the Californian. i, 36.

the Phimed, i, 30.

the Welcome, i, 36.

the Painted, i. 36.

the Douglas, i, 36.

description of the common, i,

80.

call of, i. 220.

habits of, i, 224, 220.

liaunts of, i, 227, etseq^. 236.
flidit of, i, 230.

migration? ^f, i, 220.

nest of i. 222.

Bccnt of, i, 260.

shooting of, 219, 258.

Quartering ground, i, 180, 236.

Queen's county, Long Island, i,

52.

Rabbit, none in America, i, 34.

Hare, so called, i, 32.

Common, i, 100.

"White, i, 103.

Racquet river, ii, 100.

Rail, "Virginia, i, 39. 291.

Clapper, i, 39, 201.

Sora, i, 30 : ii, 274.

Great Red-breasted or King,
i, 291.

natural history of the Sora, i,

274.

habits of, i, 280.

migrations of, i, 288.

fits of, i, 285.

shooting of, i, 203.

Rallus Virginianus, i, 30, 291.

Crepitans, i, 39, 201.

Carolinus. i, 39, 291.

Elegans. ii, 285.

Range of shooting, i, 154, 178, 231 :

ii, 117, 130, 321.

at fowl, ii, 130, 144, 321.

Range of shooting, of cartridges, i,

149. 237. 317.

Ranging of dogs, i, 180, 230.

Rangers of Texas, ii, 259.

Raquette. mal <^, ii, 224.

Repairing of firearms, ii, 259.

Retriever, i, 184, 187, 301, 303.

Rifles, American, ii, 225.

Purdey's double, ii, 225.

two grooved, ii, 220, 250.

C. A. Murray's, ii. 226.

H. M. regiments, ii, 227.

yager, ii, 228.

loading, muzzle of, ii. 220.

crescent, heel-plate of, ii. 228.

flint-locked, ii, 200.

Rifle shooting, American and Eu-
ropean compared, ii, 227.

field and target compared, ii,

220.

Rifts of Mountain torrents, ii, 257.

Rip-Raps, the, ii, 49.

Rock, Ptarmigan, i, 37 : ii, 298. .

Rocky Mountains, i, 33: ii, 187,

298.

Mountain Goat, i, 32 : ii, 148,

182, 292.

Mountain sports, ii, 292.

Rolling gait of the Bison, ii, 258.

prairies, ii, 203.

Runway of Deer, ii, 199.

Rush of a wounded Bison, ii, 258.

of a horse, ii, 258.

Salt water Teal, ii, 89.

Sand Shoal Duck, ii, 92.

Sandford, jMr. Michael, i, 184.

Sanderling, ii, 30.

Sanding places of Brent, ii, 67.

Sandpipers, i, 30.

Curlew, ii, 12.

the Red-breasted, ii, 9.

the Red-backed, ii, 11.

the Poctoial, ii, 14.

the Somipalmatcd, ii, 27.

"Wilson's, ii, 28.

the Spotted, ii, 32.

the Upland, i, 04.

Saskathewan river, ii, 182.

Scaup Duck, ii, 82.

k
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Srent. retention of, i, 209.

Soolopacida!, i, 4l): ii, 9.

Scolopax, minor, i, 40, 80, 109,

215.

Wilsonii, i, 40. 91, 137.

Noveburacensis, i, 40 : ii, 24.

Setter, the merits of, i, 180, 323.

compared with Pointer, i, 324.

Lewis, Dr.'s, opinion, i, 320.

Lan<r, Mr.'s, opinion, i, 329.

breeds and points of, i, 323.

the English, i, 324.

the Irish, i, 325.

the Russian, i, 325.

field management of, i, 360.

keimel management of, i, 341.

food of, i, 344.

diseases of, i, 353.

breaking of i, 302.

Shinnecock plains, i, 52.

Sibley, Mr.," '' Ilala Dahcotah," ii,

255.

his Deerliounds, ii, 250.

Skunk Duck, ii. 92.'

Slaughter river, ii, 153.

Snipe, varieties of, i, 40.

birds wrongly termed, i, 39.

Bay, i, 39 : ii, 9.

Snipe, the Common, i, 40, 91, 137.

wrongly termed English i,

105.

arrival of the, i, 141.

alii^hting of the, i, 155.

breeding of the, i, 100.

cry of the, i, 101, 105.

departure of the. i, 100.

description of the. i, 91.

flight of the, i, 145.

habits of the, in spring, i, 145,

100, 102.

habits of the. in autumn, i,

210.

migrations of the, i, 141, 100,
210.

return of the, i, 100.

weight of the, i, 107.

swim witii ease, i, 103.

perch on trees, i, lOl.

drum with the wings, i, 100.

never tower, i, 150.

' Snipe, how to cook, i, 107.
i Snipe shooting, i, 137, 210.

in spring, i. 137.

in autumn, i, 210, 200.

knack of, i. 147.

best dress for, i, 149.

best dogs for, i, 147.

best ground for, i, 144.

botshot for, i, 148.

best weather for, i, 142.

best way to beat, i, 151.

best way to mark, i, 150

at Pine iJrook, i, 100.

at Chatham, i, 102.

at Chateau Kicher, i, 100.

near Lorette, i, 104.

near Niagara, i, 141.

near Qu.'bec, i, 140, 104, 100.

on the Delaware, i, 140.

in Salem co., X. J., i, 210.

in Orange co., N. Y., 100.

in Georgia, i, 211.

on Long Island, i, 143.

Snipe, onlv two proper, i. 40.

the Red-breasted, i, 40 : ii, 24.

wrongly termed Quail, ii, 24.

Dowitcher, ii, 24.

the Robin, misnamed Red-
breasted Sandpiper, ii, 9.

the Lesser Yellow-leg, mis-

named Yellow-shank Tat-

tler, ii, 10.

the Greater Yellow-leg, mis-

named Tell-tale Tatler, ii,

18.

the Meadow, misnamed Pec-

toral Sandpiper, ii. 14.

the Quail, uiisuiuiied Red-
breasted Suiiie. ii. 21.

the Ilorselbot. mi-nametl Turn-

stone, ii. 2'.'.

the Winter, misnamed Red-
backed S.in(lpi|iir. ii, 12.

the Jack, misuaiuid Pectoral

Sandpiper, ii, 15.

the Marl in, misnamed Great

Marbk'd (Jodwit, ii. 22.

the Ring-tailed Mailin. mis-

named iludsoaiuu Godwit,

ii, 23.
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Snipo. tlie Tcotor, misnamed Spot-

ted Sandpiper, ii, S2.

Snipe, bay shootinp;, ii, 113.

in Hoston Bay, ii, 113.

in the Great Sonth Bay, ii,

ll(j.

at Ejrg Harbor, ii, IIG.

best guns for, ii, 119.

best men for, ii, 115.

best shot for, ii, 110.

best powder for, ii, 119, 321.

how to call, ii, 117.

how to kill, ii, 118.

how to clean guns after, ii.

320.

how to dry powder for, ii,

321.

Snipe, a whisp of, ii, 312.

great shot at Yellow-legs, ii,

17.

great shot at Red-breasted, ii,

17, 18.

Snow Goose, ii, 73.

shoes, ii, 224.

Snobbish to kill small birds, i,

292.

Sound, Albemarle, ii, 8.

Pamlico, ii, 8.

South Souti\erly, ii, 106, 133.

Spaniels, i, 259.

Cocking, f^pringer, and Blen-
heim, i, 133.

Spirit Duck, ii, 101.

Squirrels, not g!»me, i, 30 : ii, 304.

Skunk Duck, ii, 92.

Squaw Duck, Old, ii, 106.

Strains, cure for, ii, 224, 315.

Swan, American, i, 4l : ii, 45, 135.

Trumpeter, i, 41 ; ii, 53.

cry of, ii, 47, 50.

flight of, ii, 48.

food of, ii, 49.

Swan shooting, i, 312 : ii, 135.

boat and dress for, ii, 52.

sailing for, ii, 51.

Tadpole, i, 131.

Tahawus, mount, ii, 244.

Tailed, Black, Deer, i, 32 : ii, 176,

251.

Tailed, Lon?. Duck. i. 42 : ii. 106.

Pin, Duck, i, 4l, I2t<.

Sharp, Grouse, i, 37.

Sprig. Duck, i, 41, 128.

Talliho, ii. 313.

Tantaro, ii, 313.

Tatler, Bartram's, i. 39, 94, 205.

Semipalmated, i, 39: ii, 20.

Spotted, i, 40.

Yellow-fhanks, i, 40 : ii, 16.

Tell-talo, i, 40 : ii 18.

Green-shanks, i, 40.

Tayho, ii, 309.

Teal, Blur -winged, i, 42, 115.

Green-winged, i, 41, 119.

Salt-water, ii, 88.

Team of Wild Duck, ii, 312.

Tetrao, Umbellus, i, 36, 64, 240,

262.

Cupido, i, 36, 49, 249.

Canadensis, i, 36, 71.

Obscurus, i, 36 : ii, 294.

Urophasianus, i, 37 : ii, 298.

Phasianellus, i, 37 : ii, 298.

Saliceti, i, 37, 77.

Mutus, i, 37.

Rupestris, i, 37 : ii, 298.

Leucuras, i, 37 : ii, 298.

Toho, ii, 313.

Totanus Bartramius, i, 39, 94, 201.

Semipalmatus, i, 39 : ii, 20.

Macularius, i, 40.

Flavipes, i, 40 : ii, 16.

Vociferus, i, 40

;

Glottis, i, 40.

Tringa, i. 39.

Islandica, ii, 9.

Alpina, ii, 11.

Pectoralis, ii, 14.

Semipalmata, ii, 27.

Wilsonii, ii, 28.

Macularia, ii, 32.

Trip of Widgeon,' ii, 312.

Trout, Salmon, ii, 309.
Sea, ii, 307.

Spotted, ii, 309.

Long Island, ii, 309.

Brook, ii, 309.

Tufted Duck,' i, 42: ii, 85.

Turdus migratorius, ii, 11.

ii, 18.
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|ii. 106.

205.

,20.

|ii, 16.

Tiirkoy. i. .35

;

brood of.

ii. 194.

ii. 311.

description of. ii, 195.

li.innts of. ii, 194.

haV)it.s of, ii, 301.

callin<r, ii, 3(j2.

gait of, ii, 303.

shf)oting, ii. 303.

Turnstone, ii, 29.

Upland Plover, i, 39, 94, 201.

shootinfr, \ol. i.

game, i, 48,

Urophasianus, Tctrao, i. 37 ii, 298.

Vamsnekia Americana, ii, 49, 70,

Fuliuula. i, 42': ii, 74.

Vepctablo diet for dogs, i. 347.

Velvet Duck, i, 42.

A'('nt<. an Otter, ii, 314.

"W'terinary science, li, 324, 341.

A'inevard, Martha'.s, i. 255.

Virmniana, Oityx. i, 30, 80, 219.

Virginianiis. Cervus, i, 32: ii, 147,

173.

Lepus. i, 32, 103.

Ralhis, i_, 39, 291.

Vixen Fox, ii, 314.

"Wadi'rs, i, 7 ; ii, 13 to 44.

Water Birds, i, 38 : ii, 7 to 145.

in hydrophobia, ii. 320 to 358.

Waters, shooting on inland, i, 299.

Watfoid, medicine for canine mad-
ness, ii, 346.

Weatiier for Grouse, i, 70.

Snipe shooting, i, 144.

fowl shooting, i, 312: ii, 145.

AVest. Canada, i, 137.

wind for Snipe, i, 151, 153.

Westerly hill-sides for Cock, i, 211.

Western wild sports, ii, 146.

Duck, i, 42.

Whirring sound of Tirouf^e. i, 245.

Whisp of Snipe, i, 139: ii, 312.

Whiteness of Swans, ii, 312.

White Rabliit. i, 103.

Fronted (loose, i, 141.

Kobin Snipe, ii, 9.

IJison. ii. 15(».

Widgeon, American, i, 41, 132 ; ii,

109,

description and habits of, ii,

lll>.

trip of. ii. 312.

shooting of, ii, 134.

Wilson's Snipe, see Com. Snipe.

Wildfowl, i. loO: ii. 45, 12'^.

sports of the West, ii, 146.

Swan, ii, 45, 133.

Wilh't, ii. 20.

Willow Grouse, i. 37, 77.

Winter Snipe, ii, 12.

Moose shooting, ii, 221.

haunts of Snipe, i, 211.

Woodcock, i. 9.!, 21 1.

wild fowl, ii, 45 to 145.

fowl shooting, i. 301 : ii. 125

142.

Swan shooting, ii, 52.

Woodcock, i, 40, Mi.

habits of. 1, 88, 210.

sunnner shooting, i, 109.

autunui shooting, i, 209.

ilight of, i. 174.

food of, i, 176.

autvnnn, ground for, i, 211.

sunnner, ground for. i, 177.

fire lumting of i. 216.

Wood Duck, i, 41, 122.

Yaud, Moose, ii, 221.

Yager rifle, ii, 228.

Youatt, i, 335 : ii, 342.

Zkai. of the Setter, i, 331.

Zostera marina, ii, 67, 76.

THE END.




